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DESCRIPTION OF THE PLATES

Frontispiece. The Holand Monument in St.

Katharine's Chapel
----- Photograph by Francis R. Taylor.

Sketch-Map of St. Pancras showing the

principal Manors and estates - - -
Compiled by W. Mc. B, Marcham.

PLATE

1. Highgate Road and Grove Terrace, c. 1870 From Ordnance Survey 1875.
2. {a) The Cow and Hare - _ - - From an old print in the Highgate

Literary and Scientific Institution.

(b) Gregory Bateman's House _ _ _ From an old print in the Heal Col-

lection in the St. Pancras Public

Library.

3. («) The "Bull and Last,"
^Kentish Town^ I P^^^ ^^^ Council's collection of

.,/' ^ , , T, r, prints and watercolours.
(b) The Assembly Rooms, c. 1853

-
-J

^

4. (^) The Old Farm House, c. 1820 - - From the Council's collection of

prints and watercolours.

(b) The Old Farm House - - - - From a drawing in the Heal Collec-

tion in the St. Pancras Public

Library.

5. {a) The Old Toll-Gate, Kentish Town, c. \

1820 - - — — - — -
I From the Council's collection of

(b) Old Houses, Kentish Town Road, c.
j

prints and drawings.

1853 --_--__)
6. (a) Old Houses, Kentish Town Road, c. From the Council's collection of

1853 prints and drawings.

{b) Montevideo Place, 1878 - - - From a drawing in the St. Pancras

Public Library.

7. (a) and (b) The Mother Red Caps, c. 1740
and 1820 —___ — - From the Council's collection of

prints and drawings.
8. (a) and (^) Kentish Town Chapel, c. 1824- From the Council's collection of

prints and drawings.

^'

(^)^^^g^^^^'^_^^'*_^^'r^^^'^"^^'"^^'^^°^"_:|From
the Council's collection of

{b) Councillor Agar' s House, c. 1853 -j
10. (a) St. Pancras Workhouse and the Agar ^

Estate, c. 1850
- - - - -[From the Council's collection of

(b) St, Pancras Workhouse, King's Road, c.
j

prints and drawings.

1850 ------ -j
11. («) and (^) Views in Agar Town, 1857

- From the Council's collection of

prints and drawings.
12. {a) Nos. 19-27, Grove Terrace - " "

)

Photographs by the Council.
{b) Nos. 1 1—2 1

,
Grove 1 errace — - —

)
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13-

14.

16.

18.

19.
20.

21.

22.

23-

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30-

31-

No. 27, Grove Terrace:
(<?)

Entrance door;

(b) Sitting-room
_____

Photographs by Edward Yates.

No. 27, Grove Terrace: (a) and
(1^)

Secon-

dary staircase -_-_-- Photographs by Edward Yates.

No. 24, Grove Terrace: Doorway — -
Photograph by Edward Yates.

No. 15, Grove Terrace:
(rt)

and (F) Back-

room ground-floor window _ _ _
Photographs by Edward Yates.

No. 15, Grove Terrace, ceilings: {a) Front

room first-floor; (/;>)
Front room ground

floor _______
Photographs by Edward Yates.

No. 15, Grove Terrace: Front room first-

floor fireplace
______

Photograph by Edward Yates.

No. 14, Grove Terrace. Stairs _ _ —
Photograph by Edward Yates.

(rt)
No. 14, Grove Terrace. Garden front — 1

(F) Nos. 13 and 14, Grove Terrace. Front -

Photographs by Edward Yates,

doors — — — — — - —
I

No. 14, Grove Terrace: {a) and (b) Fire-

places, first floor; (c) Ceiling first-floor

front room ______ Photographs by Edward Yates.

(a) and (b) No. 12, Grove Terrace. Fire-

places, (c) No. 14, Grove Terrace. Fan-

light
_______

Photographs by Edward Yates.

(a) No. 10, Grove Terrace. Doorway— — )t>i^ ilt-j jv^
),< TvT J o /^ '-r T? \ f Photographs by Edward Yates,
(iv)

Nos. 9 and 8, Grove Terrace. Exterior -
)

° ^ ^

Little Green Street: Bay windows to Nos. 4,

5 and 6— ------ Photograph by Eric R. Jarrett.
Little Green Street: (a) General view;

(b) Bay windows to No. 7
- - -

Photographs by Eric R. Jarrett.

(a) Nos. 52-64, Kentish Town Road - -
"j

(b) Junction of Kentish Town Road and •

Photographs by Eric R. Jarrett.

Jefi^reys Street - - — — - —
)

Plan of the St. Bartholomew's Estate - — From a drawing in possession of the

Governors of the Hospital.
St. Pancras-in-the-Fields. Drawn and en-

graved by Chatelain, 1752
_ _ _ From the Council's collection of

prints and drawings.
St. Pancras Old Church, 1 8 1 5 (Bowles and

Carver) _______ From the Council's collection of

prints and drawings.
St. Pancras Old Church: {a) in 1782 (L

Walker); (b) 1 8 1 5 (J. P. Neale)
- - From the Council's collection of

prints and drawings.
St. Pancras Old Church: (a) 1827 (George

Cook) _______ From the Council's collection of

prints and drawings.

{b') 1865 (from Illustrated London News) — From the Heal Collection in the St.

Pancras Public Library.
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PLATE

32. St. Pancras Old Church. Plan and perspec-
tive view (before 1848)

- - - -

33. St. Pancras Old Church. Section (before

1848)
-------

34. St. Pancras Wells. The long room - -

2^. Daniell Clarke _ — — — — -

36

37

38

39

40
41

42
43
44
45

46
47

50.

51-

52.

53-

William Piatt

William Piatt

Philadelphia Wollaston

Philadelphia Wollaston

Samuel Cowper
- - - -

Altar Tomb. North side of Nave
Thomas Doughty

_ — _

Rowland Belasyse
- - _

John Offley
- - - _ -

John Offley
_ - - - -

Richard Draper
-

Chalk Farm ; (a) 1 8 1 3

(ii)
An engraving

48. Marylebone Park, 1796: (a) View from

Welling's (i.e. Willan's) Farm towards

Camden Town ; (^) towards Primrose Hill

49. Regent's Park, east side, panorama, c. 1830

Regent's Park, east side — — _ _

East Gate, Regent's Park — — - _

Gloucester House

Gloucester Gate -

54. Gloucester Gate — — — — — —

55. (a) Royal Hospital of St. Katharine:

(f) Monument to Hon. George Montagu
(arms) _______

From an old drawing in the Potter

Collection in the British Museum.

From an old drawing in the Potter

Collection in the British Museum.
From the Council's collection of

prints and drawings.
Measured drawing by G. Gordon

Godfrey and photograph by C. J.

P. Cave.

Photograph by C. J. P. Cave.

Measured drawing by G. Gordon

Godfrey.

Photograph by C. J. P. Cave.

Measured drawing by G. Gordon

Godfrey.

Photograph by C. J. P. Cave.

Photograph by C. J. P. Cave.

Photograph by C. J. P. Cave.

Photograph by C. J. P. Cave.

Photograph by C. J. P. Cave.

Measured drawing by G. Gordon

Godfrey.

Photograph by C. J. P. Cave.

From a sketch in the collection of The
London Society.

From the Council's collection of

prints and drawings.

From the Council's collection of

prints and drawings.
From a print in the collection of The
London Survey Committee.

From Ordnance Survey, 1875.
From the engraving by T. H.

Shepherd.

Photograph by the London County
Council.

Photograph by the London County
Council.

Measured drawing by J. L Elliott.

From Ackerman's Repository, 1828.

Photograph by Eric R. Jarrett.
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PLATE

56. Royal Chapel of St. Katharine: (a) Interior

looking west; (;^) Looking east -
—[- Photographs by J. H. Pledge

Royal Chapel of St. Katharine, Monuments -
I

57. Hon. George Montagu _ _ _ _
Photograph by Francis R. Taylor.

58. Hon. George Montagu. Detail - -
Photograph by Eric R. Jarrett.

59. (a) Andrew Coltee Ducarel; {F) Rev.

George Baxter _____
Photographs by Eric R. Jarrett.

60. Frederic Becker — — — — __
Photograph by Eric R. Jarrett.

61. Elizabeth Grigg
------

Photograph by Eric R. Jarrett.
62. Mrs. Pearce -_-- — _

Photograph by Francis R. Taylor.

St,, {a) William Cuttinge; (F) William Waterson Photographs by Eric R. Jarrett.

64. {a) Ann Poyntz; (J?) Joanna Rampayne -
Photographs (a) by Eric R. Jarrett,

(b) by Francis R. Taylor.

65. John Holand (before restoration)
- -

Photograph by J. H. Pledge.
66. John Holand. Soffit of canopy

— - -
Photograph by the Royal Commis-

sion on Historical Monuments.

67. John Holand: (a) and (F) Effigies
- —

Photographs by the Royal Commis-
sion on Historical Monuments.

68. John Holand. Details of carving (4)
- -

Photographs by J. H. Pledge.

69. Woodwork details—
Stalls: (a) Canopies; (J?) Angle Elbow -

Photographs by the Royal Commis-
sion on Historical Monuments.

70. Stalls. Elbows (3)
-----

\

71. Stalls. Elbows (3)
- - - - -

I Photographs by the Royal Commis-

72. Stalls. Elbows (3)
- - - - -

I sion on Historical Monuments.

73. Stall Elbow-------)
74. Cupboard in vestry

_ — — — -
Photograph by Francis R. Taylor.

75, 76. Misericords (12)
-----

Photographs by J. H. Pledge.
77. Stalls: (a) Front; (^) Detail of spandril

-
Photographs by the Royal Commis-

sion on Historical Monuments.

78. Carved figures (4)
— _ _ _ —

Photographs by Francis R. Taylor.

79. (a) The Angel Choir - — — - —
Photographs by the Royal Commis-

(b) Hanging lamp
— — — _ — sion on Historical Monuments.

80. {a) Enriched column - — — — -
^

(J?)
Font - - - - - - -I Photographs by the Royal Commis-

81. Chairs-_--___-j sion on Historical Monuments.
82. Carved panels in organ gallery

— — —)

83. Royal Arms on north wall - - - _
Photograph by Eric R. Jarrett.

Carved panels in stalls front - - _
Photograph by Royal Commission

on Historical Monuments.

Photographs by Francis R. Taylor.

Photograph by Francis R. Taylor.

Photographs by J. H. Pledge.

84.

85.
86.

87.

89.

90.

Details of panels in stalls front (2)
— —

Pulpit
--------

Pulpit. Details of panels (4)
- - _

Cumberland Terrace, 1938
— - —

Cumberland Terrace. Centre feature - —
Cumberland Terrace, 1938. Looking north

Cumberland Terrace. The central block -

Photographs by The London County
Council.
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PLATE

91. Cumberland Terrace. Pavilions looking
north - - ~ ~ ~

,"",."'- Photographs by Eric R. Jarrett.
92. Cumberland Terrace. Pavilions looking

o r j

south — — — — — — — -'

93. Cumberland Terrace. Triumphal archway
-

Photograph by Eric R. Jarrett.

94. Cumberland Terrace :
(<j) Courtyard houses ;

(^) Staircase. No. 17
_ _ _ _

Photographs by The London County
Council.

95. Cumberland Terrace ----- Measured drawing by T. A. Bailey.

q6. Cumberland Terrace. South pavilion
- —

"i -nu *. u u 4.-L x a n <,.-^ „ , , , T^,
^ Photographs by the London County

97. Cumberland Place ~~~~~\c\
98. Chester Place -__ — — -)

99. Chester Terrace. Northern Pavilion Block — I Photographs by the London County
100. Chester Terrace. Looking north — —

j
Council.

loi. Chester Terrace: {a) The Triumphal Gate-

way; {l>)
No. 3

-----
Photographs by Eric R. Jarrett.

102. Cambridge Terrace: [a) Looking north; {F)

Looking south - _ - _ _
Photographs by Eric R. Jarrett.

103. ((?)
The Colosseum, 1875

— — - -
Photograph from the Manckiewicz

Collection.

{F) Chester Terrace — - - — — From the engraving by T. H.

Shepherd.
Panorama drawing by J. F. King

—
104-109. To Highgate Road and Kentish Town \

^ ^7 ^- \. ^ -o J J TLj- L ^

'

In the collection at the St. Pancras
1 10- 1 14. io Kentish lown Koad and Highgate ,- -n ii- t •t-^ , ,

. ,

5 & Public Library.
Koad, west side _ — — _ _ 1

1

1 1 5-1 1 7. To the Back Road, The King's Road -
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Gules a cheveron argent between three pairs of

barley-sheaves crossed in saltire or with three

tuns sable on the cheveron.

Or three cheverons sable, which are the arms of

the Founder, Walter Lord Mauny.
Gules two steel helms in the chief and a wheatsheaf

or in the foot.

Sable a cross engrailed argent charged with a lion

passant gules between four leopards^ heads azure

and a chief or with a rose gules between two

Cornish choughs therein, which are the arms
of Cardinal Wolsey, the Founder.

Gules four bends or and a chief parted fessewise

argent and ermine with three fleurs de lis sable

in the argent.

The arms of the Duke of Grafton (which are the

royal arms of Charles II differenced with a

sinister baston gobony argent and azure)
with a crescent for difference.

Argent a pile between four leopards' heads gules
with a fesse gules over all.

Azure a cheveron or battled on both sides.

Gules a cheveron engrailed between three owls

argent.

Ermine two piles sable.

Gules two swords of St. Paul crossed saltirewise.

Or fretty sable with a plate at each crossing of the

fret.

Quarterly : i and 4, Sable a fesse between three

elephants' heads raged argent with three molets

sable on the fesse, for Pratt; 2 and 3, Sable

a cheveron between three spear-heads argent,
with drops of blood on the points, for Jeffreys.

The arms of the Lady Margaret Beaufort, the

Foundress.

Party fessewise gules and azure with a sword

argent, its hilt and pommel or, set harwise in the

gules, and a demi Katharine wheel or in the

azure.
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PREFACE

THE
second part of the Parish of St. Pancras brings the

Survey southward as far as Regent's Park. It includes a

summary of the history of the prebendal manors, amongst
which the area of the parish is divided, and it has not a little

information concerning the buildings that bordered the old highways
before the sweeping changes of the last century. In presenting the

picture of earlier days the authors have been much assisted by the

admirable panoramic drawings and notes of Mr. J. F. King, the use

of which has been most kindly permitted by the St. Pancras Borough
Authorities. In the neighbourhood of Regent's Park are not only the

notable terraces planned by John Nash and his contemporaries, but also

the Chapel of St. Katharine's Hospital, which preserves its architectural

and monumental treasures, brought from its original site (now
S. Katharine's Docks) near the Tower of London. The Old Church
and its memorials are also included within this volume.

Mr. Marcham and Mr. Lovell are again primarily responsible for

the heavy work entailed in dealing with this closely inhabited area, but

they have had the assistance of the active Committee in many ways.

They are also indebted to the St. Pancras Borough Council for per-
mission to reproduce material from the Heal Collection as well as the

panorama referred to above; the Governors of St. Bartholomew's

Hospital for access to their records and the use of the map of their

Estate near the Old Church, which has been reproduced; to the Eccle-

siastical Commissioners for permission to publish extracts from the

Court Rolls of the Manor of Cantelowes; to Lord Southampton for

access to his records of the Manor of Tottenhall
; to the Bedford Estate,

the Commissioners of Crown Lands, Mrs. Arundell Esdaile, and many
others who have generously assisted the work of the Committee.

Photographs taken by the Royal Commission on Historical Monu-
ments are published with the sanction of His Majesty's Stationery
Office.

WALTER H. GODFREY
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INTRODUCTION

^ S stated in Part I of this Survey, the whole of the ancient parish of

/% St. Pancras belonged to the Canons of the Cathedral Church of St.

/—^ Paul, London. The date of its acquisition is unknown, but it was

^ .^.before the Conquest, and was no doubt one of the early grants to the

See. When the various prebends were founded, the estate was divided into

Manors for the endowment of the various Stalls. The Prebendal Manors

of Rugmere, Tottenhall, and Cantlowes and the two manors of St. Pancras

are shown on the accompanying map. The lay manor of St. Pancras

appears to have been alienated from the Church at so remote a date

that the ecclesiastical manor to which it first belonged has not been deter-

mined although, as shown later, there is some reason to suppose that it once

formed a portion of the prebendal manor of Cantlowes.

Since there are many topographical features better shown graphically

on a map than described in words, the reader is asked to regard the accom-

panying map as an integral portion of the historical account, containing facts

not dealt with in the text. In addition to the manorial boundaries, it has been

found possible to show within the manors a considerable number of the large

fields mentioned in pre-Dissolution records, as well as some of the larger

estates dating from Tudor times dealt with in the commentary on the Pan-

orama of J. F. King which forms the subject of Sections 23 to 25. In the

absence of the Tottenhall court rolls it is not possible to delimit the estates

within that manor in such detail as has been done for Cantlowes manor. It

will be observed that the map does not show the parish as a whole at any one

time, but is designed to indicate the location of lands dealt with in the text

at various dates: nor does it attempt to show all the "enclosures" of waste

or common lands.

PREBENDAL MANOR OF RUGMERE
(CHALK FARM)

At the present time the site of the manor of Rugmere is occupied

mainly by parts of the Zoological Gardens and of Primrose Hill, and by
Regent's Park Road, Gloucester Road, Gloucester Crescent, Wellington
Street, James Street, Camden Town Goods Depot and the L.M.S. Chalk
Farm Station. The portion of the manor outside Regent's Park is bounded

by Park Street, Camden Town, Chalk Farm Road and Ainger Road, while

the part inside the Park extends westward to the boundary of the parish,

approximately on the site of the Broad Walk. One prominent landmark

familiar to all who have travelled from Euston is the circular building with a

conical roof near Chalk Farm Station, which stands nearly at the northern

end of the site.
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The canons of St. Paul's who possessed this manor as Prebendaries

until it was sold to Henry VIII (so far as yet discovered) were as follows:

1 1 04- 1 132.

1203-.

1 232-.

1 2 56-.

-1259.

1307, Aug. 8-1320. Died.

1323, May 13-1330.

1330, Sept. 29-1353, Nov. 3. Died.

1354, Apl. 3-.

1354, June 20-1356.

1356, Apl. 1 3-.

1361, Sept. 22-1364.

1364, Feb. 3-1367.

1367, Oct. 21-.

1375, Jan. 20-1409. Died.

1409, Sept. 16-1410.

1410, Feb. 19-1416.
1416, Dec. 4-1418.

1418, Nov. 22-1436.

1436, Aug. 5-1452.

1452, Apl. 9-1480. Died.

1480, Mar. 8-1487.

1487, May 2-1493.

1493, Feb. 5-1496.

1496, Oct. 31-1499. Died.

1500, Jan. i-i 52 1. Died.

i52i,Oct. 19-1553.

Radulphus son of Algodus

William, son of Radulphus

Ralph de Chilton or Chilthone

John Wyting
Cinchius the Roman, sub-deacon

William de Rising
Nicholas de Bladentone

Walter Niger
Richard de Wendover
Walter de Salerne or W. de London
Rostandus

John de Crakhale

Jordanus, Vice-Chancellor of the Pope
Osbert, the Roman
William de Chadleshunt, D.C.L.

Balsamus Thalani of Florence

Gilbert de Bruera

Richard de Kilmyngton, S.T.M.

John de Welwick
William de Flisco

William de Dighton
William de Beverlee

John de Brettville

Robert de Bradegare, Ll.B.

Robert Manfeld

Richard Bruton, LL.B.

Henry Ware, Lie. in Laws
Thomas Damet or Danett

Thomas Liseux, S.T.B.

John Sutton, M.A.
Thomas Jan, D.D.
Oliver King, LL.D.

John Morgan alias Young, LL.D.
Peter le Pener or Penneck, LL.D.
Thomas Randolph, S.T.B.

Thomas Bennett, LL.D.

The record of the manor in Domesday Book has been given in

Part I of this Survey, page i. When the Rev. Daniel Lysons published
the second edition of his Environs of London in 1 8 1 1, he wrote of the manor:
"

Its site is not known, nor any estate in Pancras held under this Prebend."
Various wild guesses were afterwards made by diflFerent writers until Mr.
A. M. Davies made the first approach to the truth in 1902, in an article

published in the Home Counties Magazine. In 191 8 Mr. Arthur Ashbridge
contributed more material in the Transactions of the London and Middlesex

Archaeological Society.

Few details of the manor in pre-Reformation times are available. It

covered about 275 acres and the manor house doubtless stood on the site

of the Old Chalk Farm Tavern (Plate 47) near Chalk Farm Railway Station.

2



MANOR OF RUGMERE

It was mainly meadow and pasture land, but with some 1 6 acres of wood
in the early sixteenth century. A glimpse of its economic aspect is afforded

by the following summary of an account rendered by the Reeve in the year
that saw the death of King Edward III and the accession of Richard 11.^

Ruggemere

Receipts and Payments made by John atte Forde for

the year ended Michaelmas, 1377

Receipts
From pasturage of divers cattle ....
From Totenhale Manor for mowing the meadows

and sowing ......
Payments

Mowing grass with 4 men for 2 days and 2 men
for 2 days at lod. each a day

I man 2 days at 3M. a day spreading the grass

6 men carrying hay 4 days at 3d. a day each

4 men one day similar work at 3d. a day

1

£ d.

14 7

7 14 7

Cash payments

Money paid to the Lord twice from the issues of

the manor this year ..... 7

17 7

Sum total of Payments and Expenses

Owing by the Lord to the Reeve

7 17 7

7 17 7

3
-

7 14 7

This little manor disappeared when King Henry VIII formed

Marybone Park in 1538. In order to extend the circular fence of his park
eastward of Tyburn Manor he obtained Rugmere from the Prebendary, to

whom he gave in exchange the church and patronage of Throwley, near

Faversham, in Kent, an arrangement ratified by an Act of Parliament, 32

Henry VIII. The text of the relevant portions of this Act is as follows:

"For asmyche as it hathe pleaced the kynges highnesse of late for his

commodyte and pleasure to imparke and inclose within his newe Park called

Marybourne Parke in the countye of Middelsex certeyn medowes landes

pastures and wood being parcelles of the dotacon of the Prebende called

Rugmere of old tyme founded in the Cathedrall Cherche of Seynt Paule in

London the collacon and petronage wherof belongeth perpetually to the

Bysshopp of London for the tyme beyng as by the fundacon of the seid

Prebende more fully is declared And where also Thomas Benett, clerk, is

nowe presently prebender and incumbent of the same prebende And John
Palmer, gentylman, is nowe fermour and lessee to the seid Thomas Benett of all

the landes tenementes and heredytamenttes lying and beyng in the seid countye
of Myddelsex beyng parcelles of the seid prebende or belong to the same

prebende for terme of certeyn yeres yet induryng For asmoche as the seid

3

Bishopric of
London



OLD ST. PANCRAS

landes and other premysses nowe beyng imparked ben to the commodyte
and pleasure of oure seid souereigne lorde, hys maiestye of his blyssed

disposicion and singler goodness is contentted and pleaced that the seid

prebender and his successors and also the seid John Palmer shall be

duely and equally recompensed and satysfyed for their seuerall tytles

righttes and interestes in and to the seid landes beyng imparked and other

premysses accordyng to equyte and iustyce Wherefore be it ordeyned and
enacted by auctoryte of this present Parlement that the seid Prebende of

Rugmere shall contynually from hensforthe stonde be and persever in the

said Cathedrall Cherche in the same degree and astate to all intenttes as the

same prebende heretofore haue ben. And that the seid Thomas Benett shall

stonde contynue and be prebender of all the seid prebende and that kyng
our souereigne lorde shall haue holde and enioye to hym and to his heires

and successours for euer all and syngler the seid landes and woddes beyng
imparked And that the seid Thomas Benett shall haue to hym and his suc-

cessours prebenders of the seid prebende of Rugmere in the right of the same

prebende for euer for and in recompense of the seid landes and woddes

beying imparked the advouson and patronage of the cherche and parsonage
of Throwley otherwyse called Threwleigh in the countye of Kent And
moreouer be it enacted by the auctoryte aforeseid that the seid John Palmer
shall haue to hym and to his heyres for euer to his or their owne vse or vses

for and in full recompense of his seid lease and interest in and to the premysses
all the residue of the landes tenementes and heredytamenttes lying and

beynge in the seid countye of Mydd. which were the landes tenementtes
and heredytamenttes of the seid prebende called Rugmere or belonged to

the same and which nowe be not inclosed into the seid newe Park together
with all issues revenewes and profettes comen and growen of the same
residue of the seid landes tenementtes and heredytamenttes from the feast

of the annunciacon of oure lady Seynt Mary last past hytherto and from
hensforth for euer And shall holde the same residue of the seid landes tene-

menttes and heredytamenttes of the kyng oure souereigne lorde his heyres
and successours in chieff by the xx*^ part of a knyghttes fee and by the yerely
rent of eightene shellynges to be yerely yelden and paid to oure seid souereigne
lord his heyres and successours by the seid John Palmer his heyres and

assignes in the feast of Seynt Mighell at and in the kynges seid Court of

Augmentacons. . . ."^*

Thus the Prebendary got the advowson of Throwley and his lease-

holder John Palmer obtained as his share of compensation the freehold of
that part of the manor which was not required by the king for his park.
The portion enclosed within the park consisted of 89 acres of arable and

pasture land 40 acres of meadow and 16 acres of wood, i.e. 145 acres in all.

With 55 acres i rood of land adjoining it on the south similarly purchased
of the Prebendary of Tottenhall, this forms the eastern portion of Regent's
Park, and the Albany Street area.^

•
Compare the version published in London and Middlesex Archaeological Society's Volume

for 1918.



EDWARD CHESEMAN

John Palmer's land was thereafter described as Okefeilde, containing
30 acres, Middlefeild in Ragmore and Netherfeild, containing together
29 acres, pasture ground heretofore wood, containing 11 acres, Ragmore,
containing 11 acres, and Parkegatefeild containing 24 acres, i.e. 105 acres

in all. In addition to this land Palmer held a considerable area of copyhold
land in Tottenhall and Cantlowes manors in right of his wife. The families

of John Palmer and his wife are shown in the following pedigree:
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basin of silver to have during her life and after to Robert Cheseman his son

"upon condition that he be good and kind to his mother". To each of his

four daughters a cow. To his son Robert Cheseman his manor of Southall.

All his lands at Lewisham, Chipping Barnet, Stanes, Feltham, Isleworth and

the City of London were to be sold.

Robert Cheseman the only son of Edward made his will on 4th

October, 1 546, directing that he should be buried in the church of Norwood
"before the picture of our Lady there as my tomb is new made". To the

church of Kentish Town he left a torch and 3s. 4d., and to each of his poor
tenants there 8d. Ten shillings were to be distributed on the day of his

funeral at Kentish Town for dirige and mass and to the poor people there.

To his wife Alice he left his house at Dormanswell and during her life his

house at Kentisshtowne and 12 acres of land. To Robert Taylour he left

his house "that my sister Palmer dwelleth in in Kentish Towne" when he

came of age, to Robert Standford his house in Kentish Town in which Joan

Fisher, widow, late dwelt, and to Robert Shakerley his house in Kentish

Town in which Joan West, widow, late dwelt. The "sister Palmer" referred

to was Eleanor Palmer (see post p. 47) who gave three acres of land at the

Fortys to the poor of Kentish Town and of Chipping Barnet, now Fortis

Terrace, etc., in Junction Road. The Cheseman family had no interest in

Rugmere but the office of "Cofferer" i.e. Treasurer of the Household, held

by Edward Cheseman in the preceding reign would indicate that they had

influence at Court and may account for the apparently good bargain secured

by Eleanor's husband.

On 14th January, 1542, ten days before his death, John Palmer

surrendered his copyholds to his children, viz., Jerome, Christopher, Frances

and Grace. His eldest son, Jerome Palmer, on i8th September, 1562, sold

the Rugmore land to Armigall Wade, esquire of Belsize, Hampstead, the

adjoining landowner, by whom it was sold in 1563 to Sir William Cecil,

Principal Secretary to Queen Elizabeth, it being then leased in two portions
to John Hatton and William Wayne, yeoman.*

Sir William Cecil (created Lord Burghley in 1571) in 1569, granted
the estate (with the exception of Park Gate Field) to the Crown in exchange
for the manors of Geadinges, Hoddesden, Hanwell, Broxbourne, Wormley,
Cheshunt and Nasing, in Hertfordshire and Middlesex,^ subject to the life

interest of Anne, Lady Bourchier. Ten years later Lord Burghley (as he

was then) exchanged Parkgatefeild and other lands with the Crown.^ Lady
Bourchier died on 28th January, 1571, when the Crown came into possession
of the first mentioned land. Lord Burghley appears to have leased the land

to Thomas Kyrkbye.''

Sundry leases were granted by the Crown, viz., Middle-Field and

Netherfield to Richard Nightingale for 21 years in 1578^ and Oakfield with

the 1 1 acres, formerly woodland, and Rugmore to John Ricardes in the same

year. The last named was not a farmer but is described in his will, dated

1 2th January, 1585, and proved on 8th February following, as a citizen and

armourer of London. He desired to be buried in the church of St. Gregory^
6



SIR WILLIAM GARWAY

"
near Paul's." At that time he had probably disposed of his lease of Oakfield,

etc., but he mentions a lease of ground in Kentish Town "not far from

Pankridge Church" containing three score acres commonly called the

Hundred Acres and another piece of ground in the same parish adjoining,
near the other, containing 20 acres. This land was on the east of Hampstead
Road afterwards Rhodes' Farm, near Cardington Street and Somers Town.*
The Crown leases of Nightingale and Ricardes came into the hands of

Thomas MufFett who, in i 593,^" obtained a lease of the whole for another

2 1 years, which was renewed in 1 605 by Edward Forcett.^^ Edward Forcett,

who bought the manor of Tyburn from the Crown in 1 6 1 1
,
was a Governor

of Sir Roger Cholmeley's School at Highgate, and died in 1630. He acted

as a government spy and gave evidence of the conversations he overheard

in the Tower in 1605-6 between F. Garnett and Hall.

At this time the State was without an adequate organisation for

collecting taxation and also lacked the statistical information necessary to

calculate with any accuracy the probable yield of taxes. Consequently it was

the custom to "farm out" the revenue to merchants in the City in return

for fixed sums of money. Thus Sir William Garway, who died on 26th

September, 1625, aged 88, was a farmer of the Customs, and he with several

others in 1609 nominated George Salter of St. Dunstan in the West and

John Williams of St. Peter le Poor to receive a grant of Parkgate Field in

Kentish Town, with many other properties belonging to the Crown, evidently
in part settlement of their accoimts.^^ In the following year a similar grant
was made to Salter and Williams of the remainder of what had formerly been

the portion of Rugmere not enclosed in Marybone Park.^^ In his will Sir

William Garway directed that Parkgate Field and lands in Kentish Town
should be sold by his trustees Salter and Williams. In 1648 we find that

Rowland Hale of King's Walden, Herts, esquire, conveyed in trust to John
Hale of King's Walden, esquire, and John Garway, son of Sir Henry Garway,
citizen and alderman of London, six score acres of meadow in Kentish Town,
in the occupation of Thomas Mann and George Kidd.^* (Six score acres of

land meadow, pasture and wood late parcel of the Prebend called Rugmere
had been the description of the estate when Armigall Wade conveyed it to

Sir William Cecil in 1563.) Exactly when it was conveyed to Rowland Hale

does not appear, but the pedigree on the next page suggests how it came
to him by marriage.

In 1 7 16 William Hale of King's Walden, Herts, son and heir of

Richard Hale of King's Walden, who was the son and heir of William Hale

of King's Walden, conveyed to Francis Brace of Bedford, the same estate,

now described in detail as follows :^^

Garway

Hale of King's
Walden

A messuage or farm and 3 acres, with the great barn formerly
built thereon, near Kentish Town in St. Pancras, in the occupation
of widow Smith ;

See also p. 24.
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Anne, dau. of

Edmund Michel!

Thomas Hale

of Codicote

Dyonisia
Giffard

of

Somerset

=
(2) Richard Hale, (i) =

citizen and grocer of London
Eldest son. Founder
of Hertford Grammar

School, d. 1620

Richard Hale, Robert

High Sheriff Hale

of Herts, 1632

Mary Lambert

William Hale

of King's Walden.

High Sheriff of Herts, 1621.

d. 27th Aug., 1634, aged 65

Sir William Garway,
farmer of the Customs.

d. 26th Sept., 1625,

aged 88

(Will P.C.C. 5 Hele)

- Elizabeth

d. 8th December,

1636

Sir Henry Garway,
Lord Mayor, 1639-40.

Knighted 31st May, 1640.
d. July, 1646.

(WiU P.C.C. 107 Twiss)

John Garway

Margaret
WiU proved
ist July, 1656

(P.C.C. 275

Berkley)

Rose, dau. of

Sir George Bond,
Lord Mayor of London, 1587.
d. 31st July, 1648, aged 74

Elizabeth

d. 9th Jan.,

1679,

aged 69

= Rowland Hale

of King's Walden.

b. 8th June, 1600.

High Sheriff of

Herts, 1647.
d. 7th ApL, 1669

aged 63

Mary, dau. of =
Jeremiah Elwes

of Roxby, Lines.

d. 28th July, 17 1 2,

aged 72

Bernard

Hale, D.D.
Archdeacon of

Ely.
d. 29th Mar.,

1663

Sir John Hale of

Stagenhoe, Herts.

Knighted

25th June, 1660.

d. 22nd Jan., 1673,

aged 78

William Hale of King's
Walden. M.P. for Herts,

1 66 1 and 1679. d. 25th May,
1688, aged 56

Elizabeth,

dau. of

Isaac Meynell,
Aid. of London,

married

3rd Apl., 1684

Richard Hale.

b. 4th Nov.,

1659.
d. 13th ApL,

1689, aged 30

Sir Bernard Hale, 8th son.

Bapt. i8th Mar., 1677.
Cr. Chief Baron of the

Exchequer in Ireland, 1722.
d. 7th Nov., 1729

William Hale of King's Walden. M.P.
d. 2nd Oct., 17 17, aged 31



CHALK FARM

the tile kiln built on the said premises;
the Mead, i6 acres;

a close lying on the left side of the Mead, 1 2 acres ;

a close at the bottom of Mead Close called Great Field, 24 acres;

Pitts, 12 acres;

two other closes lying next the Pitts, each containing 4 acres,

together 8 acres;
a close on the right hand side of the last mentioned two closes,
and adjoining to the Pitts, called Three Corner Field, 9 acres;
a close at the bottom of the two Four Acre closes, 1 1 acres;
a close above Eleven Acre Close and adjoining to Slipshoe Lane

[Park Street, Camden Town] 6 acres;
a close in the field beyond the last Six Acre Close next the Hamp-
stead Road [Chalk Farm Road] leading from London, in which
there is a new cow house, 8 acres ;

a close adjoining the last mentioned, next the said road, 5 acres;
a close between the last mentioned and Great Field, also next

the said road, 4 acres;
all which are in Kentish Town in St. Pancras, in the occupation
of widow Smith, being the same premises described in the Release
as Oakfield, a parcel of pasture late woodground, the Ruggmoor,
Middlefield, Netherfield and Park Gate Field.

Francis Brace and Elizabeth his wife in 1721 conveyed the estate to

Sir Gregory Page, of Greenwich, bt., the tile kiln with two acres of pasture

being then in the occupation of Charles Badger and the remainder of Rebecca

Smith, widow. 1^ From Sir Gregory Page, then of Ricklemarsh, Kent, it was

acquired by John Badcock of Coleman Street, merchant, in 1731, being then

in the occupations of Charles Badger, Thomas Barker, Samuel Butterfield

and Richard Buckmaster.^^ John Badcock, mercer, of Ludgate Hill and

Hampstead, died 25th February, i 756,
^^

leaving his real estate to his eldest

son John Neale Badcock. ^^

John Neale Badcock of Ottery St. Mary, Devon, by his will dated

7th March, 1785', and proved 15th February, 1786, appointed John Kestell

of Ottery St. Mary, surgeon, Thomas Gregg of Sidbury, esquire, and the

Rev. Francis Luce of Harpford, Devon, his executors,^'' who sold his estate in

1786 to Charles (Fitzroy) Lord Southampton, it being described as commonly
known as Chalk Farm, then in the possession of Thomas Rhodes and Samuel

Rhodes, formerly purchased by John Badcock, merchant, from Sir Gregory
Page, bt., 3-4th September, 1731.-1

Lord Southampton proceeded to develop the estate for building. In

1825 Grove Street and Wellington Street (which stand on the ancient Oak-

field) were laid out. The London and Birmingham Railway began building
in 1832.

Fitzroy Lord

Southampton
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TOTTENHALL MANOR

The boundaries of the northern portion of this manor have been set

out in Part I of this Survey, pp. i and 2. In 176 1 a survey of the manor was

made for Charles Fitzroy (created Baron Southampton in 1780)^2 and a

Perambulation of the boundaries put on record.

"Begin at the bank of Mr. Francis's Home Field near the Farthing
Pie House, along the bank of the same field to the corner of the wall near

the Windmill, along the said wall to the corner thereof near Rathbone Place,

from thence across the stable yards to the house of Mr. John Cross in Pettie's

Court, cross the said Court into Mr. Alexander's yard, along his yard and

through his house into Hanover Yard to the other side of the way to the

butcher's shop near the said shop where formerly stood a pump, through
the said shop into Mrs. Woodhouse's Yard, through her house (the left side

of the passage within the manor) into Tottenham Court Road."

These minute details simply define the existing parish boundary
from Euston Road to Hanway Street at the southern end of Tottenham Court

Road.

"Up the middle of the said road [Tottenham Court Road] to a stone

near Mrs. Pratt's cow-house, through Mrs. Pratt's yard to a stone in the

bank of Mrs. Pratt's field, across the said field to a stone by the pond in

Long Fields, over the Long Fields to a stone in the road from Southampton
Row to the New Road."

This again follows the parish boundary along Tottenham Court Road
northward as far as Heal's Furniture Shop, and then eastward to Southampton
Row. "

Mrs. Pratt's cowhouse
"
and yard were situate at the rear of No. 1 95

Tottenham Court Road.
"From thence to Dr. Campbell's house in Queen Square (two win-

dows in that house are within the manor); from thence along the wall by
Powis's Wells to a stable yard, through the said Yard into Red Lion Street.

Cross the said street into Lamb's Conduit, from thence by the ditch or

sewer through the garden belonging to the sign of the "Lamb," across the

corner of a field and through a carpenter's yard and workshop (from the

Conduit to here the sewer runs under ground) along the side of the ditch or

sewer into Gray's Inn Lane." Again we are following the parish boundary as

far as Gray's Inn Road.

"Along the said lane [Gray's Inn Road] (the lands on the left hand
are within the manor) through Penneryvi'ickfield, over Battle Bridge, cross

the New Road [Euston Road], along St. Pancras Wash [Pancras Road], up
Figg Lane [Crowndale Road] into Hampstead Road. The manor on the

left along Hampstead Road to Mother Red Caps, the manor on the left up
the road to Kentish Town [Kentish Town Road], the manor on the left up
the middle of the road through Kentish Town and Green Street [Highgate
Road], up Highgate Hill [West Hill] to the field gate over against Mr.
Cook's house. Cross the fields to Sherwick's Farm House, from thence

along the hedge by Cane Wood House to the field where the barn stood

10
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(belonging to — Wilson, esquire), near the Spaniard, along the ditch in the

field and so by Cane Wood along Wilson' Esquire's land to Brockhill

belonging to the Aqueducts."
"Pennerywick" is the northern portion of Gray's Inn Road south of

King's Cross. Mr. Cook's house stood where Holly Terrace is. (See p. i

of vol. I. The position of Brockhill has been defined ibid. p. 126.)
"From thence through Bone and Gould, esquires' land to Gospel

Oak, from thence through Beckford, esquire, and Mr. Morgan's land to a

stone under the shed in Mr. Rawlinson's garden on Haverstock Hill. From
thence down Hampstead Road [Haverstock Hill] to Chalk Farm Lane

[Ainger Road] to the manor on the left, up Chalk House Lane by the Chalk
House to a tree with a cross on it near the hedge on Primrose Hill. Over
the said hedge into Frj'ers Rugmore, down the said Rugmore and cross a

corner of Mr. Badcock's field into Long Rugmore, along the same to a cross

in the ground in Hill Field ; from the said cross over Hill Field and Whitehall

Field, over the hedge to a stone in Bell Field, formerly Sixteen Acres Field ;

over the said Field to a cross in the ground near the hedge; over the said

hedge into the Jewsharp Field, over the said field into the green lane, along
the said lane through the cowhouse yard, dwelling house and garden of

William Jacomb, esquire, across the road to the corner of Mr. Francis's

Home Field near the Farthing Pie House where we begun."

Again the perambulation follows the parish boundary the whole way,
but Mr. Fitzroy's surveyor must have wrongly included in Tottenhall Manor
the land that formerly belonged to Rugmore, unless one assumes that Rug-
more was a sub-manor of Tottenhall. In the absence of manorial records of

Tottenhall it would be imprudent to assert positively that such was not the

case. Although of antiquarian interest the point is of little practical import-
ance as regards the history of the land, and the site of Rugmore has been

traced (see above, pp. i to 9). Marybone Park certainly contained 5^5

acres i rood formerly part of Tottenhall (see p. 4) and this is distinguished in

the records from the acreage belonging to Rugmore. Lord Southampton did

not acquire the Rugmore land (Chalk Farm) until 25 years after the date of

the perambulation (see p. 9) so that its inclusion here in Tottenhall must
have been deliberate; it seems strange also that the land inside the Park,

being Crown property, is also included. A similar problem arises regarding
the area formerly owned by the Charterhouse (the Lay Manor) also included

in the area claimed as Tottenhall.

It should be observed that the inclusion of Ken Wood and Parliament

Hill Fields in the manor really rests on inference, no documentary record

being available on the point except the above perambulation. If, however, the

inference be correct, a ground rent of "rent of assize" would have been paid
to the lord of the manor, as it was for sundry fields on either side of Totten-

ham Court Road. In early times the lord of the manor would receive from
such freeholders these rents, in addition to the produce of his own "demesne

land", and "quit rents" from the occupiers of customary or copyhold land.

The "rents of assize", having been fixed in early times when money was,

II
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perhaps, twenty times its present worth, only amounted to a few shillings
and would die out; the copyholds were gradually enfranchised and their

small "quit rents" disappeared; leaving the lord with his demesne lands

which amounted to about 255 acres. Therefore the oft quoted comment
circulated by William Howitt in his Northern Heights oj London that in 1768
Charles Fitzroy obtained a princely estate covering thousands of acres from
Oxford Street to Highgate for an annual rent of only ;^300 was based on a

misconception.
The Canons of St. Paul's who possessed this manor until it was sold

to Mr. Fitzroy (so far as yet discovered) were as follows:

Ralph Flam bard or Passeflabere

Wulmanus or Ulfstanus

Humphrey, son of Roger Bigod
William de Waren

Ralph de Langford

Hugh de Marinis

Ralph de Diceto

Alard de Burnham

1233-1240. William, son of Robert

1241-1241. Geoffrey, son of the Dean
1 241, Dec. 8- John Mansell

Richard de Gravesend

Anthony Bee
1 300-1 304. James de Hispania

1304, Feb. 14-1308. Edward de Monte Martino

1308, Apl 16-1330. James de Hispania
1330, Feb. 18-1349, J""e 7. Died. John de Offord, B.C.L.

1349, June 15- John de Carleton, D.C.L.

1361, Sept. 14-1361. John de Branktre or Brynkelee
1 361, Dec. 10-1362, Oct. I William de Wykham
1362, Dec. 22-1363. John de Blebury

1363, Apl. 25- William de Wykham
-1364. John de Flamsted

1364, Dec. 16-1371. John, son of Robert Theband of Sudbury
1371, Mar. 27-1391. Died. William de Dighton
1 391, May 7-1400. Died. John Carp
1400, Dec. 25-1441. Died. Reginald Kentwode

144 1, Oct. 9-1452. Died. Thomas Wodeford

1452, Apl. 8-1456. Died. Thomas Lisieux, S.T.B.

1456, Nov. 25-1457. Laurence Both, Lie. in Law.

1457, Oct. 28-1473. Thomas Graunt, S.T.B.

1473, July 30-1478, Dec. 7. Died. Thomas Winterborne, LL.D.

1479, Mar. I i-i 501. Died. Walter Knightly
1501, May 15-1513. Died. Gundisalvus Ferdinandus
1
5 13, June 27-1543. Died. William Horsey, D.D.

1543, Apl. 12-1543. Died. Richard Gwent, LL.D.
1 543. July 23-1 560. Thomas Darbyshire, LL.D.
1560, Jan i-i 577. Died. Thomas Watts, M.A.

1577, June 12-1588. Died. Adam Squire, S.T.P.

1588, Nov. 11-1602. Died. Alexander Nowell, M.A.
r6o2, Feb. 13-1602. Simon Rogers, M.A.
1602, May 29-1614. John Overall, S.T.P.

12
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1614, June 25-

1636, Oct 29-1660 Died.

1660, Aug. 18-1688. Died.

1688, Mar. 8-1705.

1705, July 24-1750, Mar. 20.

1750, Apl. 20-1754. Died.

1754,001.18-1780. Died.

William Shawe, M.A.
Samuel Baker, S.T.B.

Robert Marsh, M.A.
Zaccheus Isham, S.T.B.

Died. John Felling, S.T.P.

Hugh Wynne, LL.D.
Richard Browne, D.D.

The record of the manor in Domesday Book has been given in the

Introduction to Part I of this Survey (p. i), as well as some particulars of the

manor house, etc. An informative inventory of implements, live stock and

provender on the farm at Tottenham Court in 1 3 7 7 was made by John atte Ford,
the reeve, when handing over office to his successor Thomas Dycon, viz.,^

A six gallon brass pot.

A two gallon brass pot.

A four gallon iron-bound pan.

A three quart pan.
A tripod.

1 2 dishes and 6 wooden platters.

An old bucket.

Two small tables.

A pair of trestles.

Three forms.

A lock.

Three hatchets.

Three iron shovels.

Two iron goads.
A mattock.

Three pairs of fetters, with three locks and

three keys.

A long iron chain for the gate of Pondefold.

Two pitchforks.

Three dung forks.

Two fans for winnowing.
A scoop.
An iron bound bushel.

A peck measure.

Two corn dishes, one old.

Two cor'equina dealbata.

Seven salts, one old.

4 "lothirropes" of hair, with four swivels.

Two long ropes.

Two short ropes of hemp for binding carts.

Three carts, one iron bound.

Two new cart saddles.

Six pairs of traces.

Eight collars with 8 hames, all in order.

Seven halters.

One dung cart with two pairs of wheels.

4 quarters 5 bushels of new corn.

One quarter five bushels of old corn.

One quarter of barley.

Two quarters seven bushels ot beans.

One quarter of oats.

Six bushels of tares.

Six cart horses.

Six oxen.

Three carts.

An old cart.

Two ploughs.
Two coulters with cart harness for 12 oxen.

A cart ladder.

Two long ladders for roofing the houses.

Eight rakes with wooden teeth.

Two rakes with iron teeth.

Two cocks, ten cockerels.

Nine capons.
A sickle to mow grass.

A peck of oats.

Two "cartsadys", old.

Two old collars.

An old chugpot.
A crowbar.

The bailiff of Hyde owed the lord 7^. for pasture of a cow (a stray)

taken by John atte Pond. The reeve also delivered to his successor a horse

belonging to Matilda Rous, also taken up by the said John, for which 12s.

was owing for her feed from Easter to Christmas.

At this time the manor was evidently farmed by the servants of the

Prebendary, but afterwards it was "leased for years". The prebendary
Thomas Darbyshire leased it in 151 1 to Dr. John Story of London for

80 years at £46 a year, which lease was assigned by Dr. Story in if'^o to

13
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the Right Hon. Sir William Herbert, K.G., Master of the Horse.23 Sir

William took the lease as an officer of the Crown and thereafter the manor
was assigned to the support of the royal household, being administered by
the Lord Steward and his Department (called the Board of Green Cloth).
In 1560 the lease was renewed to the Lord Steward^* for 99 years at £^6 a

year, and again in 1 640 by Dr. Samuel Baker, for three lives, at £^6 a year.^^
The subsequent leases and ownership have been given in Part I (pp. 2, 3).*

Queen Elizabeth appointed Alexander Glover, one of the Clerks

belonging to the Receipt of the Exchequer to "the office of heard under
Her Majesty" with the custody of her house and grounds at Totnam Courte
"used for the keeping and pasturing of Her Majesty's provision of cattle and

sheep for Her Highness's Household." His wife Blanche, the widow of

Godfrey Bradshawe of London, was the daughter of Richard Loftis of St.

Magdalen, Milk Street, London, mercer, owner of the manor of Chalcottes

and Wyldes in Hampstead. A lease was also granted to John Haynes,
esquire, "serjeant of the eatery of Her Majesty's Household" for 30 years
of a cottage, i^ acre of pasture, an orchard of one acre and two acres of

pasture, at ;^3 6s. Sd. z year, which lease he sold to Glover, 13th December,
1577. Alexander Glover "was at great charges in edifying and building the

said messuage, which stood him in the sum of three score pounds because
he was driven in manner to build it anew, being before that time but a very
small cottage." His widow, in 1592, claimed that the possession of this

cottage belonged to her, but Daniel Clarke, who followed her husband as

"heard" maintained that it was included in the grant made to him.^^

Daniel Clarke, who was master cook to Queen Elizabeth and King
James I for 29 years, was living in the manor house in 1591. It was then

described as a very slender building of timber and brick, formerly of larger

size, part having been pulled down by Alexander Glover, the "heard"

there, to mend part of the houses then standing. Another part of the building
consisted of two rooms, one 1 5 feet by 24 feet and the other 1 5 feet by 34 feet,

both greatly decayed.
^^ Clarke was granted a new lease for 40 years from ist

June, 1606, in recompense for his long service and in consideration of ;/^200
to be bestowed in building and bettering the grounds. He was buried at

St. Pancras in June, 1626 (see his memorial, p. 76), and his daughter,
Katharine, succeeded him. Her husband was Daniel Bateman, gentleman. As
shown on the map (fiicing p. i),

the fields near the manor house were Moralls
or Murrells, Churchfield, 40 acres, the Twenty-two Acres next Marybone
Park, and a field of Sixteen Acres northward of the last, towards Kentish
Town. One of the conditions of Clarke's lease, afterwards held by Bateman,
was that he should supply yearly 24 loads of well made hay and put it into

the barns and outhouses for His Majesty's use. It was found, in 1624, that

Bateman had laid the hay with his own, but had agreed with the officers of
the Board of Green Cloth to deliver it out by weight when required; a

•
It is stated there that the reversionary interest of the Crown was granted to Isabella, Countess

of Arlington. It was, in fact, assigned by Charles II in 1667 to her father Henry (Benet) Earl of Arlington,
Principal Secretary of State, "in consideration of his many and great services".^*

14
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partition was then to be made in the barn to keep it separate in future.^^ The

king had the right to put out a number of fat oxen, stirks and sheep in the

winter in the Churchfields and Moralls, and the "heard" was to herd them
into the Thirty Acres and Eighteen Acres next Marybone Park for slavighter
as directed by the officers of the royal household. The "heard" had an
allowance of 6d. a day to look after the king's cattle and to fodder them. In

1632 Katherine Bateman, the widow of Daniel Bateman, held the office of

"heard" at 6d. a day and a coat yearly.
There was trouble in 1626 with the sub-lessees regarding the condi-

tions attaching to their leases, particularly with one Thomas Downer, who
refused to give up possession but "gave out threatening words that he would
lose his blood there before he would leave the possession of the premises", and
the Attorney General was instructed to proceed against them.^^ Again, in

1629, John Elborowe, the vicar of St. Pancras, had to be restrained from

claiming more tithe from the Tottenhall land than he should have done. He
was entitled to tithe fruit in kind to the value of one penny from every garden,
for every cow 4d., for every calf 6d., for every lamb 4d., and tithe wool in

kind: and at Easter 4d. for every acre of meadow or pasture mown. Not-

withstanding, he claimed tithe for herbage and feeding of dry and barren

cattle, proceeding against one of the copyhold tenants, Peter Benson, to

obtain for 500 horses, geldings and mares, 100 oxen, bullocks, steers and

runts, 100 dry and barren sheep, I2d. a day for every hundred horses, etc.,

lod. a day for every hundred oxen, etc., and ^d. a week for every hundred

sheep, etc., during eight months in every year. He proposed to proceed

against the Crown also and its lessees for like tithe.^^

The Crown appears to have paid for manuring the meadows, as

shown by an agreement with Robert Hall of Paddington in 1633, to carry
and lay 300 loads of dvmg at ;^8 the hundred upon H.M. grounds at Totten-

hall Court between August and the end of November in that year.^^ In 1 634
it was agreed that Daniel Bateman should have the use and profit of the manor
house with the outhouses and buildings (except the use of half the room of

the great barn reserved for H.M. service) gardens and orchards; also a

tenement and little yard and garden occupied by Elizabeth Rose, widow;
and an ancient allowance of 6d. a day as he had formerly, with an additional

4d. a day; likewise the entire profit of two pasture fields called Morrells

and a pasture field called New Field, containing in all about 25 acres, without

claiming any herbage, after-pasture or goeiiag of any cattle in any other of

H.M.'s grounds in the manor, or any other allowances; delivering for that

year for his majesty's service 24 loads of good, sweet and serviceable hay,
and thereafter during the term of his lease yearly 14 loads of hay.^^ John
May, gentleman, was granted a lease of the George, Little Murrells, Church-
field and the Pingle on 6th September, 1642; he was "heard or keeper of

the grounds" of the king at Tottenhall, for which he was allowed the herbage,

pasture and folding of Sixteen Acres and Eighteen Acres from ist August
to 25th March yearly.^* The "George" was the inn occupied by Elizabeth

Rose next to the manor house.
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During the last quarter of the 1 8th-century the Southampton family
constructed roads and granted building leases of the demesne lands until

practically the whole area was built over. The dates of the leases are given
on the map. The Act of 1768 provided that no buildings should be erected

on Court or Church Field, or on North or South Murralls without the con-

sent of the Duke of Bedford, the adjoining landowner. These fields lay north

and south of Euston Road, between St. Pancras New Church and Hampstead
Road. The Dukes of Grafton and Bedford evidently came to terms and this

area was developed from about 1787 onwards.
Most of the land on either side of Tottenham Court Road in Totten-

hall manor was not "demesne" land, but either copyhold or customary
freehold, consequently the ownership is to be traced in other hands than
those of the lord of the manor. In particular one such estate formerly belong-
ing to the Charterhouse offers some interesting problems regarding its exact

location. In 141 1 John Askewyth, citizen of London, held a field called

Brumfield lying between the king's way leading from "Totnalcourt to the

Hospital of St. Giles on the west [Tottenham Court Road], a parcel of land

and meadow on the east, the land of the lord of Totnalcourt on the north,
and the land of the same lord on the south

; Goldbeteresacre, containing one

acre, in the south part of Totnalfield
;
a parcel of land and meadow between

Blemondesburyfeld, belonging to the Charterhouse, on the south and Cowe-
acre belonging to the Charterhouse on the north, land of the Charterhouse
on the east, and on the west Bromfield, land of Totnalcourt and land late of
Thomas Syreston."^^ He conveyed this land to William Aston, citizen of

London, in 1421. William Aston evidently also owned land extending from
Tottenham Court Road across Cleveland Street into St. Marylebone. In

1452 he granted to the Prior of Beauvale (near Gresley, Notts) an annual
rent of twenty shillings from his lands in Tottenhall and Tyburn, for 90
years. In the same year he conveyed to Robert Cartleage in trust Bromfield

containing 15 acres, land containing 16 acres 3 roods and an acre, in St.

Pancras, with "Spraysmead" in Tyburn.36 His will, dated 6th February,
1457, was proved by Robert Cartleage, giving a rent charge on his property
in St. Martin's Ludgate to found a chantry either in the church of St. Mary
Thyngdon, Northants, where his daughter Agnes was buried, or in the

church of St. John Baptist, Dronfield, Derby .^^ In 1460 Robert Cartleage
the executor obtained from the Crown a licence to alienate in mortmain to

the Charterhouse meadow land held of the Dean and Chapter of St. Paul's

(i.e. of Tottenhall manor) and of John, Duke of Norfolk
(i.e.

of Tyburn
manor in Maryborne) by fealty and rent of 4s. a year, and 40 acres of
meadow and 40 acres of pasture in St. Pancras and Maryburn.^s The
Priory of Holy Trinity in Beauvale transferred the rent charge of 20s. a

year in Totynghale and Tyburn, referred to above, to the London Charter-
house in 1463. Clearly this land was copyhold of Tottenhall manor as also

was Crabtree or Walnuttree field between Tottenham Court Road at its

southern extremity and the parish of St. Marylebone (part of which became
the Goodge estate).
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John Askewyth's land must have included the farm land on the east

side of Tottenham Court Road occupied in the eighteenth century by
Christopher Capper, on the eastern portion of which University College was
built. Arthur Rainescroft of the Bell, Friday Street, innholder, London,
whose will was proved in 1583, left to his son Arthur Rainescroft a meadow

containing 16 acres near Tottenham Court and Bloomsbury, in St. Pancras,^^
which Arthur leased in 1587 to his uncle by marriage Richard Davies of

St. Benet's, Paul's Wharf, girdler. It was sold to John Gwyllym of London,

gentleman, in 1588, and by hiin to Robert Carre in 1590.
In 1596 it passed to John Vincente of Kentish Town, gentleman, who

had married Rose one of the two daughters of Robert Carre,*" and was

bequeathed by Vincent who died in 1602 to his two daughters Phila-

delphia and Elizabeth.*^ Philadelphia married Thomas WoUaston and her

monument is in St. Pancras's Old Church (Plates 38 and 39).
From some Depositions made in an Exchequer action in 1601 it

appears that an attempt was made to claim this land as part of Tottenhall

manor, but on this point the evidence of John Haynes of Marybone, aged
89, was conclusive. He said it did not belong to St. Paul's because Henry
Bludder, yeoman, of Tottenham Court, did not occupy it under his sub-

lease from the Crown, nor did he himself by the leases granted to him after

Bludder's death, "take any profits of the said close or pretend any right in

Her Majesty's right".
^^ In other words, it was not part of the demesne land

of Tottenhall leased to the Crown.

John Vincent's daughter Elizabeth died without issue and her sister

Philadelphia Wollaston left an only daughter, Philadelphia, who also died

without issue. Then the estate passed to Mrs. Margaret Bird, the sister of

John Vincent, and was sold by her trustee in 1629 to John Duckett and
Peter Duckett, sons of Dr. Gregory Duckett, Rector of St. Andrew's,

Holborn, and Prebendary of Portepool.''^
We then lose sight of the land until the year 1709, when the occupier

was Christopher Capper of St. Giles in the Fields, gentleman, and Mary his

wife. It is then described as "Brickfields at or near Bloomsbury and Totten-

ham Court, abutting east on pasture ground belonging to the Right Hon.

Lady Russell in the occupation of Christopher Capper (Bloomsbury), west

on the road from St. Giles to Tottenham Court [Tottenham Court Road],
north on lands of Lady Arlington in the occupation of John Aylworth and

Thomas Bleay [Tottenhall manor] and south on land of Lady Arlington in

the occupation of John Eles".'** In 1768 the owner was Hans Winthrop
Mortimer of Caldwell, Derby, esquire. It was then occupied by Esther Capper
and Mary Booth, widow, daughters of Christopher Capper.'** Sir William
Paxton was the next owner and his heirs in 1825'*^ sold to David Bevan of

Lombard Street, banker, for ^^2 2,050, land in St. Pancras bounded north

and south partly by land of Lord Southampton and by land late of Sir William

Paxton, east by land of John, Duke of Bedford, and west by land late of

Sir William Paxton [Mortimer Market]. Thus the field was divided and
this eastern portion, containing 7^ acres was conveyed on i6th November,
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Sir William Holies, mercer,

Lord Mayor, 1539-40.

Knighted c. 1538.
d. zoth Oct., 1542.

(Will, P.C.C. 14 Spert)

Elizabeth, dau. of

John Scopham.
d. 13th Mar., 1543.

(WiU, P.C.C. 4 Pinning)

Jane, dau. of Sir =
(2) Sir William Holies, (i)

pilchard Grosvenor second son. b. 1508.

Knighted before I Ed. VI.

d. 18th Jan., 1590, aged 83

Anne, eld. dau. and coh.

of John Denzil,

Serjeant at law.

Married 1535

Denzil Holies of Irby, ^
Lines, d. 22nd April,

1590, aged 52

Sir John (Holies) Earl of Clare. :

Born May, 1564.

Knighted 1 5th Oct., 1593.
Cr. Baron Haughton, 16 16.

Cr. Earl of Clare, 2nd Nov., 1624.
d. 4th Oct., 1637

Eleanor, dau. of

Edmund Sheffield,

Lord Sheffield of

Butterwick

Anne, dau. of Sir

Thomas Stanhope,
d. i8th Nov, 1651,

aged 75.
Married 23 rd May,

1591

Elizabeth, dau. of Horatio (Vere),

Baron Vere of Tilbury.
b. 1623. d. Dec, 1683
married 4th Sept., 1626

John (Holies), 2nd Earl

of Clare, b. 13th June,

1595. d. 23rd Jan.,

1666, aged 70

Denzil Holies.

Cr. Baron Holies,

1661.

d. Jan., 1694, s.p.

Gilbert (Holies), 3rd Earl

of Clare.

b. 24th Apl., 1633, at

Hackney.
d. 1 6th Jan., 1689, aged 55

John (HoUes) 4th Earl of Clare. Grace

b. 9th Jan., 1662. Cr. 14th May, d. 13th Sept.,

1694, Duke ofNewcastle-on-Tyne. 1700
d. 15th July, 171 1

Grace, 4th dau. of

William Pierrepont

(2nd son of Robert,

1st Earl of Kingston).
d. July, 1702.

Married 9th July, 1655

(2) Thomas Pelham.

Cr. Baron Pelham of

Laughton, 1706. d. 23rd

Feb., 17 1 2

Henry (Clinton)

7th Earl of

Lincoln.

b. 1684. d. 7th

Sept., 1728

Lucy. Married

i6th May, 1717.
d. 20th July,

1736

George (Clinton)
8th Earl of

Lincoln, b. i 5th

Jan., 17 1 8.

d. unmarried 30th

Apl., 1730

Thomas (Pelham

Holies), b. 1st

July, 1693.
Cr. Earl of

Clare, 19th Oct.,

1714. Duke of

Newcastle, 171 5.

d. 17th Nov.,

1768, aged 75

Henry (Fiennes Clinton).

9th Earl of Lincoln.

b. 24th Apl., 1720.
Cr. Duke of Newcastle,

17th Nov., 1768.
d. 22nd Feb., 1794

Catherine

dau. of

John Manners,

3rd Duke of

Rutland

Henry Pelham,

esquire

= Catherine, b. 24th July,

1727.
d. 27th July, 1760
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CANTLOWES CLOSE

1825, by David Bevan to Benjamin Shaw of Cornhill, esquire, and Isaac

Lyon Goldsmid of Dulwich, esquire, in order to provide a site for the Uni-

versity of London, then in process of formation.^'' It has been said that this

land was the last fragment not yet built upon of the "Long Fields" (which
were the property of the Duke of Bedford), but that statement is not correct.

The site of University College was never owned by the Duke of Bedford.

The western portion of Brickfield had been laid out for building
some time before, the earliest lease (for three houses in Mortimer Market)
being dated 1795, and the latest in 1824 (for 4 houses in Upper Thorn-

haugh Street, now Huntley Street). The frontage of the estate facing Totten-

ham Court Road was leased for building in 1801, 1802 and 1806.^^

The field which formed the site of Francis Street, called Cantlowe

Close,* belonged to Henry Cantlowe, who died on 19th November, 1490,
and then to his son, Richard, who died without issue in 151 7. Richard's T;"^
sister, Joan, married in 1497 Oliver Woode of Collington, Northants, who ^^|V*I
died in 1521, leaving a daughter, Margaret, afterwards the wife of Sir I^^B.'^.I
William Hawte of Bishopsbourne, Kent, by whom the field was sold in V*^R*.*B
1 53 1 to William Holies, merchant, of London.^^ He was knighted about \*^ *^
the year 1538, was Lord Mayor 1539-40, and died on 20th October, 1542. \*'^*f ^

Cantlowe Close remained in the ownership of the Holies family for 241 ^^*\^
years, as shown in the pedigree on page 18.

^^"^

In 1772 Cantlowes Close, containing 9-J acres, was sold by Henry
Ho/ks

Fiennes Clinton, Duke of Newcastle, and Henry Pelham Clinton, his eldest

son, to Gertrude, Duchess of Bedford, and has since then remained part of

the estates of the Duke of Bedford.^'' Francis Street was immediately built,

the boundary of the land attached to houses on the southern side of the street

being also the boundary of the parish.

THE LAY MANOR OF ST. PANCRAS

The pre-Reformation Charterhouse held an extensive tract of land in

the southern area of St. Pancras, which joined on to the remainder of their

estate in St. Giles and Holborn, bounded on the south by the main east and
west road leading from the city of London to Oxford, now known as Holborn,

High Holborn and St. Giles High Street. The eastern boundary was the river

Fleet and the western the ancient parish of St. Marylebone.
The prebendal manor of Tottenhall, as has been shown, abutted

west on Marylebone (the ancient manor of Tyburn) and south on Oxford
Street at St. Giles's Circus (anciently St. Giles Pound). Eastward of this

portion of Tottenhall was the manor of Bloomsbury, acquired by William

• For further details see L.C.C. Survey of London, Vol. V (St. Giles-in-the-Fields, Pt. II, p. i88.)
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Blemund in 1202 from John Bocointe as "a carucate of land in Totenhale," and

extending eastward as far as Southampton Row. Eastward of this again the

Charterhouse held an estate extending to the parish of St. Sepulchre, which

came into their possession in 1405 (together with the manor of Bloomsbury).
The lay manor of St. Pancras, which we have so designated to dis-

tinguish it from the prebendal manor of St. Pancras, owed in 1 247 certain

yearly rents to the "lords of the fee", viz., to Master Roger de Cauntelow

(Cantlowes Manor) 2 marks, to Master William de Lichfield (Prebendal
Manor of St. Pancras) 29s. 6d., to Master Roger de Dorset (Portepool

Manor) 15s. 8d., and to Master William de Weleburn (Prebendal Manor
of Holborn) 2 2d., as well as 20s. to William de Kent (Bloomsbury) and to

Peter ad Duo Ostia i8d.^^ It would seem, therefore, that it was formed by
subinfeudation from the prebendal manors, and, judging from the amount of

rent, in the main from St. Pancras and Cantlowes. Although called a manor,
its manorial status is very doubtful, and the inclusion of a great part of it

in the survey of Tottenhall recorded above (p. 11) may have been justified.

Nevertheless, since it was formed prior to the statute of "Quia Emptores"
in 1290, we cannot deny the possibility of its being technically a "manor ".

One of the earliest owners of the lay manor of St. Pancras (after-

wards the possession of the Charterhouse) was Andrew Bukerel, Mayor of

London from 1231 to 1237, from whom it passed to his nephew Thomas
Bukerel (son of Thomas Bukerel), who conveyed it to John de Gatesden. In

1247 John de Gatesden confirmed to Adam de Basinges of London, mercer,
his homage and service, lands, rents and buildings in "St. Pancras de la

Kentiston" and in St. Giles Lepers and St. Andrew Holborn. The subsequent
owners were as follows :

Adam de Basinges, Mayor of London in 1252. He was son of Robert de Basing and

grandson of Solomon de Basing, who was Mayor in 1 2 17.

Thomas de Basing (son of Adam), whose will was proved in 1295. He died when about

2 1 years of age.

Thomas de Basing (son of Thomas).
William de Hadstock, in right of his wife Avice, daughter of Adam de Basinges by his

first wife Desiree. De Hadstock's will was proved in 1296.*^
Adam de Bidyk, in right of his wife Joan, daughter of William de Hadstock and Avice

his wife. In 1294 Adam de Bidyk and Joan leased "all his manor of St. Pancras next London"
to Robert de Bykel and Margaret his wife for 7 years, reserving their rents in Holeburn and Pourthe-

pol in St. Giles Street. ^^ The source of Joan's right is shown by her claim, made in 1 304^* when she

was a widow, to be quit of tallages in the city and suburbs of London by divers charters of Henry
III granted to Adam de Basinges and Augustine de Hadstock her grandfather. One of the charters

on which Joan de Bedyk based her claim was granted on 13th February, 1247, to Adam de Basinges,

confirming to him, of the gift of Alan de Aldermaniebury the advowson of St. Michael Bassishagh,
and of the gift of Gervase son of Gervase of Aldermaniebury, all the messuage in Aldermaniebury
sometime of Gervase the father of the donor, together with the advowson of the churches of St.

Mary Aldermaniebury and St. Mary Magdalene in Melkestrate. Her claim to be free of tallage

depended on the further grant in this charter of all the liberties and free customs which Henry II

granted to Reiner de Aldermannebury, sometime the holder of the said messuage, and which King
Richard afterwards granted to Gervase and Alan; so that Adam de Basinges should hold all his

lands within and without the city of London free of all scot and geld, tallages, aids, etc.^*

Henry de Bedyk (son of Adam). In 13 18 he let to William Ters, miller, a windmill in
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his manor of St. Pancras, with two acres of arable land, for two years at 60s. a year.^' The wife of

Henry de Bedyk was Joan de Taleworth and they had two sons, Thomas and John. In 1330 Henry
de Bydyk granted to the Friars Minor of London the right to enclose in a stone channel a water
course from their conduit head in his field called Conduyteshote in a place called Ryngedstone,
they agreeing to find security for damage to the crops when it should be necessary for them to dig
and repair or inspect the water pipe.^' This conduit was at the north-west corner of Queen Square.

Sir Thomas de Bedyk (son of Henry). He was the last of his race to own the manor,
which had been granted by his father to Joan his wife during her life. In 1349 Sir Thomas de

Bedyk conveyed the reversion after the death of his mother to John de Boykngham, parson of

Olneye, the estate being then described as a messuage, a rail], 240 acres of land, 18 acres of meadow
and 10 marks rent in Kentissheton and Iseldon next London, and in the parishes of St. Giles Lepers
and St. Andrew Holborn.^^ His mother afterwards married Arnold de Mounteneye and they con-

firmed this grant. (See Appendix for the pedigree of this family.)

John de Bukyngham was chaplain to King Edward III, Keeper of the King's Wardrobe,
Baron of the Exchequer, etc., and finally Bishop of Lincoln. He held many prebends at different

times, including that of Mapesbury, to which he was appointed in 1361.
Dame Joan de Ferrers, widow of Sir Robert Ferrers, to whom the manor was conveyed

in 1360 by John de Bukyngham (then Dean of Lichfield).*" She died 29th June, 1375, holding the

manor of Pancras of the Dean and Chapter of St. Paul's by service of 30s. yearly .*i

Robert de Ferrers (son of Dame Joan). He granted the manor in 1377 to Sir Robert
Knolles and Constance his wife, for the term of their lives, with reversion to King Richard II,

William, Bishop of London, John, Lord Cobham, Sir William Walworth and Richard de War-

myngton, clerk. Obviously this was a preliminary to its conveyance to the Charterhouse, which had
been founded six years before.*-

Sir Robert Knolles in 1380 obtained a licence in mortmain to con-

vey the manor to the Charterhouse after the death of himself and Constance
his wife.63 jj^ 1405 he accordingly conveyed it together vv^ith the manor of

Bloomsbury, of which he was also owner, on condition that he should receive

an annual rent of 45 marks. As regards Bloomsbury an interesting clause in

the agreement provides that his agent should have easement of chambers
for himself and his servants, a stable, hay and bedding for horses when he
came to London, that is to say, five days four times a year .8*

The Charterhouse, "The House of the Salutation of the Mother of
Go'l of the Carthusian Order near London", was founded in 1371 by Walter
Lord Mauny. It was dissolved in 1537, and the lay manor of St. Pancras
is not mentioned thereafter. Among the records concerning land within
this manor before the Dissolution is one that Richard de Gloucester, draper,
who was sheriff in 1 294-5 and died in 1323, possessed [the manor of Blooms-

bury and] 50 acres of land in Kentyshtown held of Henry de Bydyk worth,
at 4d. an acre, i6s. 8d., and three acres of pasture at 3d. an acre worth gd.,
for which he rendered 8s. a year.^^ His son Richard came of age on 2nd

February 1325, and married Juliana, daughter of Walter Waldeshef, gold-
smith ofLondon. The trustee was William de Wiklewode, rector of Boyleston,
Derbyshire (where Walter W^aldeshef died), who settled on Richard de
Gloucester and Juliana his wife and the heirs of Juliana, a messuage, 1 70
acres of land, 3 acres of meadow and 47s. 2d. rent in Kentisseheton and in

the parish of St. Giles Lepers.^s Walter Waldeshef had in fact bought the

"wardship" of the youthful heir from the Crown and married him to his

own daughter. In the following year they also obtained a messuage, 50 acres
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of land and two acres of meadow in Kentishton from Elena the wife of

John de Sutton.^' The first-mentioned estate, i 70* acres, etc., was conveyed

by Richard de Gloucester and Juliana his wife in 1335 to William Pycot,

goldsmith of London,^^ and by him in 1 336 to Roger de Bedefield and Matilda

his wife.69 Matilda or Maud, widow of Roger de Bedefield died on 27th July,

1347, leaving Roger the second son aged 7 and a daughter Alice. Roger
died on ist March, 1349, and the estate went to his sister Alice, aged 10.

She afterwards married John de Padbury.''"'

John Padbury and Alice his wife in 1369 obtained the reversion of

60 acres of land and 7 acres of meadow in St. Pancras in Kentissheton, which

was held by Peter Turk and Juliana his wife.'^i Padbury and his wife conveyed
all their lands "in Kentiss Heath" to William Olney and others in'^ 1369,

and granted by them in 1371 to Nicholas de Exton,''^ citizen of London.

From him in 1373 the estate passed to Sir John Cobham and others, and in

1376 to King Edward III, by whom it was granted to the Charterhouse.

As stated before, the manor itself was granted in the following year to King
Richard II and similarly granted to the Charterhouse.

From the terms of a lease undated, granted about 1405 by the

Charterhouse to William Render, citizen of London, we are enabled to

perceive more clearly where some of the lands above mentioned were situated

in the parish. The description was as follows:'*

Pancrasfeld between Morwellfeld and Camerwell on the

west, the Great Croft on the east, Hakehegge on the south,

and Peter Turke's croft on the north . . . .100 acres

Conditeschote between Grays Inn Road on the east, Blamon-

desbery on the west, land of John Askewythe and Lytel-

condyteshote on the south and the Grete Croft on the

north .......•• 70 >»

The Gretecroft between Grays Inn Road on the east, Con-

diteschote on the south and the way to Pancrasfeld on the

north 40 ..

Croft with Grange between Grays Inn Road on the east,

Pancrasfeld on the west, a garden grange and dovehouse on

the north and the way from Pancrasfeld to Kingsway on

the south ........ —
Camerwell between Pancrasfeld on the south and Peter

Turke's croft on the north . . . . . 1 5 "

Peter Turke's Croft between Grays Inn Lane on the east

and north, Figges Lane on the west and Pancrasfeld on

the south ........ 20 „

Croft between Grays Inn Road on the east and north, Pan-

crasfeld on the west and the garden aforesaid on the south i „

253 acres

The boundaries of the manor are shown on the map, with the con-

stituent fields so far as they can be located after a lapse of more than five

centuries. Conditeshote is roughly equivalent to the Foundling Estate, which

* These larger areas include the Bloomsbury estates.
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amounted to 59a 2r 8p, when James (Cecil), 6th Earl of Salisbury, sold it

to the Hospital. The Great Croft evidently included the site of the Harrison
and Lucas Estates with Battlebridge Field, i.e. the land between King's
Cross on the north, the Foundling on the south, Gray's Inn Road on the
east and the Tonbridge School Estate (Skinners Company) on the west.
Pancras Field would appear to include Somers Town. Peter Turke's Croft
must have been on the south side of Crowndale Road (anciently Fig Lane).

Although it is not within the scope of the present Survey to trace in

detail the subsequent owners and occupiers of all this land, there are many
post-Dissolution records that afford interesting material for further research.
The boundary of Tottenhall demesnes ran eastward from Cardington Street, in

Hampstead Road, north of Euston Railway Station to Drummond Crescent.
North of this line was the estate which went with Bloomsbury, the mediaeval
descent of which is traced above and also, farther east, in 1557 "a pasture
called the Hundred Acres containing three score acres, late in the occupa-
tion of John Rychardes, citizen and armourer of London". Ricardes has
been referred to in relation to his lease of part of the manor of Rugmere
(see p. 6). The apparent absurdity of the "Hundred Acres" containing
only 60 acres is obviously explained by this field having retained the name
"Hundred Acres" formerly applied to a larger area. It was bought on i6th

June, 1557, by Caesar Adelmare and Benedyk Spinola, merchant of London,
from Francis Brown of Kilby, Leicester, gentleman, and William Browne
his son and heir, citizen and mercer and merchant of the Staple of Calais,
executors of William Browne. Caesar Adelmare, Doctor of Physic (he was

Physician to Queen Elizabeth), in 1566 sold it to Henry Elsynge, citizen

and baker of London, and Alice his wife, for i^i^o.''^ Henry Elsyng, who
was a Governor of St. Bartholomew's Hospital, by his will, proved loth June,
1 58 I, left to his wife two leases, from the College of Petty Canons in St.

Paul's, of the Bell in Warwick Lane and other lands, during her life and
after her death to his son, Henry, and Frances his wife, charging them to

distribute yearly a cart load of coals to the poor of St. Dunstan in the West.
He dwelt in Fleet Street and also owned a house called The Fyerye Ball in

Hounsditch.'^s His son, Henry Elsinge, merchant-taylor, died on 27th
March, 1582, leaving to his wife, Frances, his leases of houses in Warwick
Lane, Fleet Street, etc.''' He also lived in Fleet Street. His eldest son,

Henry, who was four years old when his father died, leased the Hundred
Acres in 1598 to Thomas Smith of London,''^ cordwainer for 21 years at

ISO a year, and, with Blanche his wife, sold it in 1608 to Dame Margaret
Hawkins, widow of Sir John Hawkins the famous admiral, who lived in

St. Dunstan in the East.'^^ In her will, proved 4th January, 1621, she left

an annuity of ^^ 10 to Mary Davies from the three score acres called Hundred
Acres in St. Pancras, which land was sold by her executor-^" She directed
that she should be buried in the middle chancel of the church of St. Dunstan
in the East, near the monument of her late husband Sir John Hawkins.
She was a daughter of Charles Vaughan of Hergest, Co. Hereford, and the
second wife of Sir John.
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Worshipful Company

of Brewers

Between the modern Somers Town and Pancras Road lies an estate

belonging to Aldenham School, founded in 1599 by Richard Piatt, citizen

and brewer of London. St. Pancras Railway station stands at the southern

end of this land. It was sold by the Crown in 1550 to Sir Ralph Sadler,

gentleman, as "three pastures near the Church of St. Pancras in Holborn,
in the tenure of Nicholas Cooke."^^ Henry Browne of London, mercer, mer-

chant of the Staple, who was apparently a brother of the William Browne

mentioned above, in his will proved 12th June, 1559, mentions "lands on

the backside of Gray's Inn purchased of Sir Raffe Sadler, being socage

tenure," which were to be sold.^^ I-ike the adjoining land (the Hundred Acres)
it was acquired by Caesar Adelmare, who sold it to John Watson of London,

gentleman, in 1565, for ;^400.^3 i^ 1^1^ it was sold by Watson to Richard

Piatt and described as "three pastures of ground lying nigh the churche of

Sainte Pancras in the county of Middlesex besydes London, containing by
estimation twenty acres" late in the tenure of Henry Spencer of London,

innholder, and then of John Riccardes of London, armourer* (except a close

of Eyghtene Acres then in the tenure of Henry Spence).^* Richard Piatt

gave this estate to the Brewers Company in trust for the AldenhamSchool.

He also owned the estate at Kentish Town afterwards given by his grandson
William Piatt to St. John's College, Cambridge (see p. 42).

Another portion of the manor was Battlebridge Field, described in

1552 as a close of 16 acres adjoining the lane from Gray's Inn Lane to

Kentish Town on the east and a field called Sandfield in the occupation of

Michael Englisshe on the west, Turmylbrook [the Fleet] on the north, and

Peperfeild, in the occupation of Nicholas Cooke, on the south, demised to

John Hogge on 6th May, 1537, by the Crown, for 30 years.^^ There is a

minute by Sir Thomas Mildmay, the Auditor, "The parcel of three pounds

[Battlebridge Field, let at that rent] lieth besydes Greys Inne and is very

profitable bycause it is nere London. Which is to be considered in the Sale,

and there hath been former Particulars made thereof to one Richard Clyff

the ix* day of January, anno sexto [Edward VI]." The ground was sold

in 1554 to Thomas Reve and George Cotton.^^ Richard Cliffe of High
Holborn, gentleman, whose will was proved in February, 1566, bequeathed
to his brother Jeffery Cliffe the reversion of a messuage and two fields "which

he hath by lease in Holborn in the parish of St. Pankerish in the Feyldes".^^

Geoffrey Cliffe died on 25th March, 1571, holding two closes containing

30 acres in the fields on the north of High Holborn in St. Andrew Holborn

and St. Pancras, one of them being Battelbridge Field, containing 1 6 acres.^^

His brother, Richard, had also left to his wife, Elizabeth, the lease of Hillfeilde

"which I hold of William Hobson by lease". William Hobson, citizen and

haberdasher of London, who was the freeholder, set out his property in his

will (dated 6th January and proved 3rd March, 1582) in a most business-like

fashion. To his son John Hobson he left "two closes of land or pasture in

the several tenures of William Roper, ten acres of land (;{8),
and Richard

• Mentioned in his will.
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Cliff, twelve acres (53s. 4d.), total /^lo 13s. 4d." in St. Pancras. To his other

son, Anthony Hobson, he bequeathed a close in St. Pancras in the tenure

of Saunders containing fifteen acres (^^lo).^^

Battlebridge Field is described in 1650 as five closes as now divided,

formerly but one close, containing i 8 acres, and three houses, at the nether

end of Gray's Inn Lane in Pankeridge alias Pancrasse alias Kentish Towne,
etc., in the occupation of Richard Gualter. The field was then sold by Thomas
Wilford, gentleman, of Dunball, Ashley Abbotts, Salop, grandson of John
Hodges of Holborn, gentleman, and Mary his wife, to Thomas Russell of

St. Martin's, Ludgate, gentleman.^" In 17 10, when it contained four closes

(formerly two and later five) with five houses, it belonged to the family of

i)e Beauvoir, Hackney .^^

The estate which lately belonged to the Foundling Hospital is

described in 1491 as the "Crete Conduytshote" in St. Pancras and St. Giles,

lying between the little Conduit Shot in St. Andrews on the one part and a

close called le Hacage in St. Pancras and St. Giles, in which year it was
leased by the Prior and Convent of the Charterhouse to John Cole, citizen

and "corioni" of London, for 30 years.^^ The name of this field is obviously
derived from the conduit in the north-west corner of the adjoining Coun-
dethed Close. The Charterhouse on 12th April, 1537, leased this land to

Richard Hudson of St. Sepulchre without Newgate, innholder, as a great
close of land containing 40 acres in St. Pancras, adjoining the Great Field

of Blomysbury on the west, the lane coming from Gray's Inn towards Kentish

Town [Gray's Inn Road] on the east, a close called Coundethed Close on

the south and Sanndesfelde [Tonbridge School land] on the north; and

another close containing 16 acres in St. Pancras adjoining the great field of

forty acres on the south, land of the Charterhouse farmed by Nicholas Cooke
on the east the great field of Blomysbury on the west and Sanndehyll, which
Robert Gybeson, lately deceased, held on the north; which two closes John
Wakefield late held of the Prior and Convent.^^ After the dissolution of the

monasteries this was purchased from the Crown in 1539 by John Banyster,

gentleman,^* but bought back soon after, and was leased by Queen Mary in

1557 to Henry Partridge, equerry of the stable. It was leased by Queen
Elizabeth in 1568 to Ralph Lane, equerry of the stable,^^ and again in 1581
to John Morlev, gentleman, and Elizabeth his wife, during their lives, with

reversion to their son Edward Morley.^^ In 1590 it was sold by the Crown to

Edward Vaughan and Thomas Ellis of London, gentleman.^' By indenture

dated 21st January, 15 George II (1741), James (Cecill), 6th Earl of

Salisbury, in consideration of 2^6, 500, sold the land to the Governors and

Guardians of the Hospital for the Maintenance and Education of Exposed
and Deserted Young Children (the Foundling), except a small part leased

by the late Earl in 1721 to Nathaniel Curzon, esquire, another part leased

in 1 714 to Thomas Barlow, carpenter, and a third piece leased in 171 1 to

George Watson, esquire.^^ These pieces were small plots at the back of the

houses lately built in Queen Square, etc.
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THE PREBENDAL MANOR OF CANTLOWES
OR KENTISH TOWN

The boundaries of this manor are indicated on the map, and the

particulars given in the Introduction to Part I of this survey do not

appear to require material additions. The Canons of St. Paul's who have

possessed this manor as Prebendaries (so far as yet discovered) were as

follows :



MANOR OF CANTLOWES

1672 July 13
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Pratt, Marquess
Camden

Philip King and George Buncombe by lease dated 22nd February, 8 Charles I [1633]

granted by John Kinge, Prebendary, hold all the last mentioned premises during the lives of Mary
Kinge wife of John Kinge, John Kinge his son and Benjamin Baron son of Mary by her former

husband. Rent j^43 los. Worth on improvement £493 i6s. 8d.

Memo.

The lessor hath demised to Philip King and George Duncombe the manor house and

the demesne lands, except courts leet, courts baron, etc., etc.

The lessee to provide meat, drink and entertainment for one dinner for the steward,

bailiff and 3 or 4 friends, and feed for their horses.

Copyholders pay 4d. an acre rent and 2S. an acre on alienation, and for a tenement

6s. 8d., a cottage 6s. 8d.

This survey was the basis of a conveyance made to Richard Utber,

draper, who bought the manor in 1 649. The manor house was sold to Richard

Hill, merchant of London. These conveyances were of the freehold: the

lease of the demesne lands shown in the survey as belonging to Richard

Gwalter was made to him in 1647, for 21 years, and the actual tenant in

1660 was Elizabeth Nicoll, widow. The rights of the Dean and Chapter
were restored at the Restoration in 1660.

About the year 1670 the lease came into the possession of John
Jeffreys, esquire. Elizabeth, daughter of Nicholas Jeffreys, esquire, of the

Priory, Brecknock, son of John Jeffreys, married Charles Pratt, who was
born in 1713, created Baron Camden, i6th July, 1765^, Viscount Bayham
and Earl Camden on 13th May, 1786. From a survey made in 1734 for

Nicholas Jeffreys it appears that the only buildings then standing on the land

were the Halfway House (Mother Red Cap) and the manor house on the

west side of King's Road, where the railway now crosses, between Randolph
Street and Prebend Street. The area given in this survey was 230a 2r 6p.^^

A few years before his death Earl Camden commenced the develop-
ment of the estate by granting building leases in 1790 of the southern area,

abutting west on High Street, Camden Town.^™ He died on i8th October,

1794, and building was continued by his son John Jeffreys (Pratt), 2nd
Earl Camden, who was born on i ith February, 1759, and created Marquess
Camden on 7th September, 18 12. At the time of his death in 1840 the

urbanisation of this area was complete. Camden Road was laid out in 1825.
An interesting fact disclosed by the court rolls is that a strip of com-

mon land which was enclosed at various dates, abutting east on King's Cross

Road, was copyhold of Cantlowes. From this the inference may be drawn
that the freehold land bordered by the common was originally in this manor

and, therefore, that the Calthrop and Swinton estates between King's Cross

Road and Gray's Inn Road were at an early date within the manor of Cant-

lowes.

THE PREBENDAL MANOR OF ST. PANCRAS

Following the analogy of similar prebendal estates elsewhere in

which the parish church was situated, we may surmise that this manor
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MANOR OF ST. PANCRAS

formed an original endowment of the church of St. Pancras. When in 1 1 83
William de Belmeis, then holder of the prebend, transferred the advowson
of the church and its tithes to the Dean and Chapter, a perpetual vicarage
was endowed and the rectorial or great titles were retained by the capitular
authorities.

The manor lay between Pancras Road and King's Road on the west

and York Road on the east, extending northward to the back of the houses

in Paul's Road. It is now entirely covered with railways, except a small

portion opposite the end of Crowndale Road and near the old parish church.

The Canons of St. Paul's who have possessed this manor as Prebendaries are

as follows (so far as yet discovered) :

1145
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ALKICHESBURY

A. R. P. £ s. d.

Brought forward 47 2 20

One close of pasture ground called the Picked Field abut-

ting on Pancras churchyard and the Parsonage Pickle

there west, containing by estimation . . . 9-- 2210-
One close of pasture ground called the Pathfield abutting

at one end on Mr. HoUensworthe's lands west, and at the

south end on Mr. Hobson's land, containing by estima-

tion 803 18134
One close of pasture ground called the Hillfield abutting

on the Vicarage land at the one end south and on the

Hospital land on the east side, containing by estimation 10 2 -
25 5

-

The total number of acres is 75 o 23

Memorand. John Kinge of the Inner Temple, London, gentleman, by indenture of

lease dated the 12th day of October in the 17th year of the late King Charles granted by Henry

King, D.D., Prebendary of the said Prebend, holds all the last mentioned premises with the appur-
tenances for the term of one and twenty years under the yearly reserved rent often pounds, payable
at Lady Day and Michaelmas by equal portions, but they are worth upon improvement over and

above the said rent per annum as before appeareth £184 2s. id.

If the reserved rent be unpaid in part or in all by the space of six weeks after either of

the days of payment aforesaid and no sufficient distress to be found upon the premises the lessor to

reenter.

William Stisted.

Ralph Davis Daniell Nicoll.

Edw. Johnson."

The leases of this manor are given on page 60.

As shown on the map, the Hospital of St. Bartholomew in West
Smithfield owned three fields in this manor, on the west side of York Road.

When the Regent's Canal Company in 18 19 acquired an acre of land from

the Hospital it was described as "parcel of closes formerly called Allensbury
and the Elm Friars", and that name appears also on a plan made in the sixteenth

century, reproduced on Plate 27. This was the "Alkichesbury" mentioned

in the 1249-50 Visitation of the Church (Appendix II) obviously so called

from Alfric Rufus. William de Beaunies (Belmeis), canon of St. Paul's [and

Prebendary of St. Pancras] demised to Stephen Albus "60 acres of land in

St. Pancras which Alfric Rufus held of me", with a grange, a garden and two

villeins, Thiedric and Edric "who dwell on the land", for a yearly payment
of half a mark. From the witnesses this deed can be dated as between 1 1 6 8 a.d.

and 1 1 8 I a.d. The Priory of St. Bartholomew was founded in the year 1 1 23,
the Hospital being subject to it until the Dissolution.

"
Alfrichebury

"
or "Alvrickesbiry" appears to have extended beyond

the Prebendal manor of St. Pancras, since we find the Hospital holding

"Alvrichesbiry" of William de Feria as of his prebend of Portepool for 22s.

a year (circa 1200) and three acres of "Thotenhale next Alvrichesbury" of

William de St. Mary; and again in 124 1-2 "Alfrichebury" was settled as

being held of Portepole prebend for two marks a year. Evidently these

records refer to other portions of the original estate held by Alfric. ^"^
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XXII—SITE OF THE COW AND HARE

The present Survey commences at the junction of Swain's Lane
with West Hill, Highgate, north of which, enclosed by the two thorough-
fares, formerly stood the Cow and Hare Inn. The site is now occupied by
the church of St. Anne, Brookfield, and its Vicarage. Its earlier ownership
is given in detail in the first part of the Survey of St. Pancras (Highgate,

p. 68). An engraving of the inn is given on Plate 2, the view being taken

from Swain's Lane looking westwards towards Parliament Hill Fields.

The engraving hangs in the Highgate Literary and Scientific Institution,

and used to bear an erroneous inscription to the effect that the inn stood on

the site of the Institution, at the northern end of Swain's Lane. The incor-

rectness of this identification is patent and is confirmed by the footpath
shown in the drawing, which is the old right of way known as Bromwich
Walk (see Highgate, p. 68) that crossed the lane and continued for a short

distance towards Kentish Town. It can be seen clearly on Rocque's Map
of London and ten miles round, from a survey made 1741-5.
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XXIII—HIGHGATE ROAD AND KENTISH TOWN
ROAD, EAST SIDE

The topographical descriptions that follow of Highgate Road,
Kentish Town Road, and King's Road are amplified and illustrated in a

remarkable manner by the drawings made by James Frederick King, about

the middle of last century, and now preserved in the St. Pancras Public

Library in Chester Road, Highgate. From information obtained by the late

Mr. Preece, librarian of St. Pancras Public Library, it appears that Mr.

J. F. King, born in 1781, was the son of Thomas King, born about 1750,
descended from a Huguenot family named Le Roy. J. F. King was an official

at Somerset House from 1820 to 1830.
These drawings, mounted on rolls, form a continuous picture of the

houses (including those of both Mr. King and his father), and the physical

appearance of both sides of the first two roads from Swain's Lane to The
Mother Redcap, approximately opposite to the existing Britannia, Camden

Town, and of the north-east side of King's Road, called by Mr. King the

Back Road, as far as the old Parish Church. The drawings are reproduced
here in sections on Plates 104 to 117. Beneath the drawings is a running

commentary which is reprinted in the subsequent historical notes and is

shown in italics for the reader's convenience.* The making of this record

must have extended over a number of years and its historical value is difficult

to overestimate.

The Kentish Town House estate, covering some nineteen acres, for-

merly extended from Swain's Lane on the north to the Bull and Last (at the

corner of Woodsome Road) on the south, and belonged to John Draper, citizen

and brewer of London, whose family had migrated from Melton Mowbray to

London in Elizabethan times. He died in 1576, leaving a widow Margery,
and an infant son Henry. Margery Draper (whose sister was Dame Alice

Owen) died in 1601 and her son Henry Draper, citizen and beer-brewer of

London, died in 1615, leaving this estate to his eldest son John Draper, who
died without issue. After the death of John Draper his brothers Henry and

Thomas, with their mother Sara, then the wife of William Iremonger, con-

veyed it, in 1635, ^^ Roger Draper, their cousin, grandson of the first-

mentioned John Draper. Roger Draper, of Islington, citizen and merchant

tailor of London, who left a sum of money for apprenticing poor boys in

Hornsey, died in 1659, and was succeeded by his nephew Thomas (after-

wards Sir Thomas Draper, bart.) son of his brother Robert Draper of Remen-

ham, Berks (d. 1642). Sir Thomas Draper (1625-1703) was the last of his

family to own the estate, which he sold in 1662 to Peter Sambrooke ofLondon,

apothecary.
Peter Sambrooke, then of St. Anne, Blackfriars, died in 1692 leaving

an only son, John Sambrooke, and a widow Sara. Their descendant Thomas

Sambrooke, citizen and embroiderer of London, died in 1777, and his widow

• The numerals of the successive sections of italicized letterpress are also printed beneath the

portions of the panorama to which they refer.
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and daughter sold the estate to Gregory Bateman of Maiden Lane, Covent

Garden, gentleman. In the words of Mr. King:
No. i: The mansion here represented [P/ate 104] was built from the

Model of Wanstead House by direction of an eminent Solicitor named
^'^

Bateman"
who was ruined by the undertaking, and henceforth became designated as

"
Bate-

man' s jolly." It continued unoccupied for many years, when it was purchased by

Philip Hurd, esquire, who made many picturesque improvements and suppl\i\ed
the Lawn with Deer. He afterwards pulled down the park paling and built a

Brick Wall instead; also altered the carriage entrance and built a lodge at the

side in Swaines Lane. In the year 1 8 50 the whole of the property was Sold and

splendid Villas built on its site.

The manorial records show that in 1783, Gregory Bateman of Kentish

Town surrendered the land and "a new erected messuage or mansion house

lately built by Gregory Bateman" (Plate 2b) to Francis Biddulph, James
Cocks and Thomas Somers Cocks of Charing Cross, bankers, by whom it

was sold in 1 8 1 9 to Philip Hurd of the Inner Temple and of Kentish Town.
He is entered in Holden's Triennial Directory for 1808 as "Commissioner
for taking Affidavits in the county palatine of Lancaster, 7, King's Bench

Walk, Temple." He died on 28th June, i 83 1, aged 55, and his widow, Ann
Hurd, died on 26th March, 1847, in her 70th year.^^^ The house was
demolished in 1850 and the Hurd trustees laid out St. Alban's Road,

granting building leases of Nos. i-ii, St. Alban's Road, Nos. 1-14, St.

Alban's Villas and Nos. 1-4, Holly Lodge Villas in the years 1850-2.^*^^
In 1864 they sold the whole estate consisting of 22a ir i7p, to Angela
Georgina Burdett Coutts.^***

Four houses (described by Mr. King, Nos. 2, 3 and 4 below), which

formerly fronted the road between Bateman's house and the Bull and Last,
were built about 1771. Of these houses, Mr. King writes:

No. 2 : The family residence of
—

. Grob, esquire, of very long standing, a

German Sugar Merchant in the City, whose descendants continue in occupation.
No. Adjoining thereto lived the Browellfamilyfor many years.

The Convent of the Sisters of the Sacred Hearts of Jesus and Mary
now occupies the site of these houses, the frontage of which, enclosed from
the waste, was owned by John Burchett at the time of his death in 1723.
His wife Catherine conveyed it in the following year to Richard Hartwell of

St. Ann, Westminster, oilman, who was a Quaker. After his death in 1769
his son and granddaughter sold to Matthew Clark of Holborn, pawnbroker
and salesman, "a parcel of waste in Green Street" which was immediately
sold by Clark to Gregory Bateman, "except the part on which three houses
have been erected." These three houses were acquired by Bateman in 1773
and 1776. He leased "a messuage, lately two messuages and six acres" to

Gilbert Parke in 1778.
At the sale of Bateman's property in 1820 Henry Browell bought

"a messuage late two messuages in the occupation of Henry Browell and 5a
ir I3P of land," while Charles Greenwood bought "a messuage in the

occupation of Mrs. Grob," which he sold to Henry Browell in 1829. In
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GREGORY BATEMAN

Holden's Triennial Directory for i 808 appear
" Mr. Henry Browell, Grove,

Kentish Town" and "John Ernest Grob, esquire, Kentish Town," the

relative sizes of the houses being indicated by the Land Tax Assessments,

viz., Philip Hurd, ;^200, Mr. "Grubb" 1^,2 and H. Browell ;^8o. Miss
Browell had a' boarding school in Kentish Town in 1808 (Holden) but it

does not appear whether this was in the "messuage late two messuages"

adjoining Mr. Grob's house. In later times Henry Bessemer (later Sir Henry)
the inventor of Bessemer steel lived here and named the house

"
Charlton

House" from the name of his birthplace in Hertfordshire. The two houses

were sold by Herbert Browell, son of Henry Browell, to Meaburn Tatham
in 1850, and by him to the convent in 1864.

Mr. King continues: No. 3. The premises were formerly occupied by

the Kemble family, the well known Tragedian, afterwards by Armstrong

esquire, who enlarged the building in the rear and made it a splendid mansion which

is now in possession of Ja'- Wells Taylor, esq'-

The Records show that in 1781 Gregory Bateman leased to Richard

Christmas for 57 years an acre of land abutting north on the premises of

Gilbert Parke and south on premises of Gabriel Wirgman.^"* In 1 802 Richard

Stringer of the Strand, St. Martin's in the Fields, druggist, leased to Joseph

Shepherd Munden of Kentish Town, esquire, a messuage at the upper end of

Green Street and land containing one acre abutting west on the highway,
north on a garden late in the occupation of Gilbert Parke, esquire, and south

on a messuage late in the occupation of Mr. Gabriel Wirgman.^"^ This lease

was assigned by Mr. Munden in 18 14 to Richard Armstrong of Kentish

Town, esquire, who bought the copyhold at the Bateman sale in 1 8 1 9 viz. "two

messuages erected on the waste abutting south on the "Bull and Last,"
north on premises of Henry Browell, west on the road, and east on a close

heretofore in the occupation of Joseph Shepherd Munden and Gabriel

Wirgman, now of Richard Armstrong and Samuel Block," in all 4a 3r 4p.
This property. Croft Lodge, was conveyed in 1861 by George Armstrong
of Betchworth, Surrey, esquire, to Henry Jenkin Gotto of Oxford Street,

stationer, the tenant then being Wells Taylor.
^^^ The houses in Croftdown

Road now occupy the site. The interesting statement by Mr. King regarding
the Kemble family is not corroborated by the records of the property, but,

in view of the general accuracy of his notes is doubtless correct.

No. 4: This pretty villa was formerly tenanted by Joseph Munden, the

Comedian of known celebrity, afterwards by the Wrightfamily and is now in the

occupation of an Old Lady of the name of Steele.

As shown above, this house when bought by Mr. Armstrong in i 8 1 9
was mentioned as formerly in the occupation of Joseph Shepherd Munden.
It was leased by Armstrong to Thomas Steele in 1823 for 21 years.

No. 5: The Bull and Last Inn (Plate 3a) as it appeared in ''Olden

Times" before it was pulled down and rebuilt; so called because it was the last

Inn for Travellers in the Village this side of Highgate. It was a general house of

callfor Waggons and heavy goods packages, large and small comingfrom the North

of England as a Depot, before they reached London, which gave rest to Man and
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Beast, as tVaggons contained many Sleeping Passengers in those days as well as

goods.
The earliest mention of this inn which can be identified is in 1728

when George Holder inherited from his father George Holder of Kentish

Town, cordwainer, "a parcel of waste in Green Street and a cottage." After

the death of George Holder the son, without issue, it came to his second

cousin Jane, wife of Charles Wood of Heybridge, Essex, gentleman, formerly

Jane Cornish daughter of Thomas and Jane Cornish of Tyborn Rockswell,

Essex, yeoman, cousin of George Holder of St. Pancras, victualler. In 1777
Charles Wood and his wife leased it to John Oliver, and on 22nd December,

1786, sold it to John Cheeke of White Hart Yard, Drury Lane, carpenter.
The present building is modern but retains the old name.

The site of Nos. 29 and 30, Grove Terrace, was enclosed from the waste

in 1 764 when it was granted to Peter Clarke of the Bull and Last as "a parcel of

waste south of his garden." In 1777 Peter Clarke, victualler, then of Sutton

in Yorkshire, yeoman, conveyed to Richard Kelsall of the Society of Cliffords

Inn the same piece of waste, by that time converted into a garden 1 10 feet

in length and 60 feet wide. From him it was acquired in 1783 by John
Cheeke, junior, of White Hart Lane, Drury Lane, carpenter. In 1794
Hannah Fox Cheeke succeeded to this as well as to the Bull and Last on the

death of her brother, intestate. She died on 7th October, 1833, the wife of

Richard Cooke, esquire. Her will shows^"' that she was living then at No. 50,
Great Queen Street, Lincoln's Inn Fields, in the house of George Lee, tailor,

to whom she left £2^^ and the like amount to his wife Martha, as well as all

her furniture. She mentions that she was living separate and apart from her

husband "by virtue of a sentence of the Ecclesiastical Court". Her marriage
settlement was dated 22nd August, 1795, ^'^^ Richard Cooke was then

described as of Norton Street and Portland Road "statuary and mason".
In 1822, when the Earl of Dartmouth^"^ leased to him a site 112 feet in

length from the south end of the Terrace, he was described as "of Caldecot

Lodge, Aldenham, esquire", and similarly when he himself leased No. 3,

South Terrace to Thomas Gardiner in the following year.^**^

No. 6 : In the year 1788 an eccentrick character named Cheeke, a Builder,

purchased a laige peice of Ground for building purposes which, being elevated

above the road, was of sufficient length to erect 27 Houses, which were not completed
in his life

time. Among the many persons he employed was a young man named
Richard Cooke, a Stonemason, living in the New Road {i.e. Euston Road), who

paid great attention to Mr. Cheek's only daughter and, against the consent of her

father, married her; which proved a most unhappy marriage, and soon seperated.

Cheeke did not survive to see his plansfinished, which devolved upon his son in law
to complete, who lived on the property til he died in the year 1 8 50.

The whole terrace of houses appears on J. Thompson's map of i 804,

showing 22 houses. From the rate books it appears that numbers 18 to 27
were built about the year 1780 and the rest in 1793. The open ground in

front of Grove Terrace was enclosed from the common in the year 1772 by
Frances Catherine, wife of William [Legge] 2nd Earl of Dartmouth, and
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daughter of Sir Charles Gunter-NichoU (d. 1733), from whom she inherited

what was later called the Dartmouth Park Estate, amounting to 37a 2r 2op.,
in 1669, when her great-grandfather Richard Nicoll came into possession on
the death of his brother Basil Nicoll. It was on the frontage of this estate

that Grove Terrace was built.

The field next shown by our artist with two houses adjoining Mr.
Wetherall's house northward, belonged to the Earl of Dartmouth, and
Dartmouth Park Road, which traverses the earl's estate, now joins Highgate
Road between these two houses and the barn and hayrick pictured. It

remained in the ownership of the descendants of Richard Nicoll, as shown in

the genealogical table on p. 38, where the names of the actual owners are

shown in heavy type.
No. 7 : This Mnnsion zvas the property of Wetherall, esquire,

Printer and Publisher. It had many Acres of Land attached to it, ivhich made it a

most desirable aristrocratic residence. It was afterwards purchased by Griffinhooffe,

esquire, and when he died it was sold by auction and purchased by Joseph Taylor,

esquire, who built an additional Story to it, and is now occupied on lease by Thomas

Spalding, esquire. Attached thereto is a very substantial dwelling, formerly

occupied by two families, but has since been converted into one, then tenanted by

Oridge, esquire, now by Rogers, an eminent gold and silver Lace Man.
No. 8 was a French Academy kept by a gentleman of the name of Jollie,

who, on the breaking out of the French Revolution in the year 1789 introduced the

manual exercise and had his pupils regularly drilled and dressed in uniform, all

conducted in military order according to French nationality.

In 1601 the site of these houses belonged to Sir Hugh Cholmeley or

Cholmondeley of Cholmondeley in Cheshire, who died on 23rd July in that

year, seised of a messuage, garden and three closes of land containing 14 acres.

His wife was Mary, only daughter of Christopher Holford. She was born at

Nether Peover, Cheshire, on 20th January, 1563, and died 15th August,

1625. They had four sons and the estate descended firstly to the eldest son

Robert and then to his nephew Robert. This land is now occupied by Chet-

wynd Road, Twisden Road, Spencer Road and Churchill Road.
Sir Hugh Cholmondeley was born in 1552, was M.P. for Cheshire in

1585, was knighted 1588, and became sheriff of Cheshire in 1589. His father

Sir Hugh Cholmondeley died in 15^97 when he was 46 years of age. Robert

Cholmondeley, eldest son of Sir Hugh the second, was born at Crouch End in

Hornsey on 26th June, 1584, was created a baronet 29th June, 161 1, was
sheriff of Cheshire in 1 620-1, and M.P. for Cheshire in 1625. He was
created Viscount Cholmondeley in 1628 and Earl of Leinster on 5th March,
1646. He married Catherine, daughter of John, Lord Stanhope of Harring-
ton (she died 1 5th June, 1657). He died without issue on 8th October, 1 659,
and was succeeded by Robert, son of his deceased brother Hugh Cholmonde-

ley, esquire. This Robert Cholmondeley, who married Elizabeth, daughter
of George Craddock, was created Viscount Cholmondeley of Cholmondeley
on 29th March, 1661, and died in 1681.

There is no evidence that the Cholmondeleys lived here, although
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"Lord Cholmly" in 1656 was found to have enclosed with the "pales before

his house" a strip of land 50 feet long by 3 feet wide and filled in a pond,

part of it being within and part without the said pales. He had licence in

1658 to lease the estate for 7 years. When his nephew Robert came into the

property the three closes comprising it had increased to four and the acreage
from 14 acres to 19 acres.

In 1663 Robert Viscount Cholmondeley conveyed the land to John
Haling of London, haberdasher, and Katherine his wife. He was granted a

piece of the waste lying before his dwelling house 52 feet long and 10 feet

wide, in 1689. John Haling evidently married twice, since he conveyed to

a lawyer in trust for himself and Anne his wife a capital messuage in Kentish

Town in his own occupation and 19 acres, in 1697, presumably a marriage
settlement. He died in 1699 and by his will dated 20th, proved 23rd Sep-
tember, 1699,11" left the property to his wife who appears in 1700 as Anne
Smith, wife of Nicholas Smith of London, gentleman. When they settled

the property in 1701 the acreage was given as 20 instead of 19.

"Anne Smith of Green Street, widow" made her will on i6th March,
1 7 1 9 and it was proved on 25th May following.

m She directed that the house
in which she lived and 22 acres of meadow in the manor of "Cantling" should

be sold. To her brothers James Harris and Robert Harris she left a lease

from St. John's College, Cambridge, which she had from John Haling of a

messuage in Green Street in the occupation of Hatton, barber, and a messuage
adjoining in the tenure of her brother Robert Harris, and a messuage adjoining
in the occupiation of Crooke and a barn adjoining the messuage in the occupa-
tion of Hatton, and 24 acres of meadow. The College land lay southward of

the estate with which we are now dealing, as will appear.
The purchaser of Mrs. Smith's estate was John Haddon of Kentish

Town, who was admitted 1 7th December, 1 7 1 9, although the entry is missing
on the rolls. In 1761 he sold the estate to Henry Woodfall, citizen and

stationer of London, having leased it the previous year to Thomas Basnett of

Green Street for 40 years. Henry Woodfall, who was the proprietor of the

Morning Advertiser^ has been noticed in Part I {Highgate Village^ p. 75) of this

survey in connection with a house that he owned at the top of West Hill.

At his death in 1 769 it passed to his wife Mary Woodfall, and after her death,

in 1784, to her son William Woodfall. In 1823 the trustee leased the house

and land to Benjamin Cooke Griffenhoofe, an attorney, of No. 9, Gray's Inn

Square, for 2 1 years. The ownership remained in the possession of the Wood-
fall family until 6th July, 1874, when William Henry Junius Woodfall of

Brentford and Francis Edward Tidd Woodfall of Haddenham, Thame,
Oxfordshire, sold it to W^illiam Francis W^ebb of Court Villa, Broxbourne,

esquire, Arthur William Webb of the Elms, Boreham W^ood, and Montague
William Webb of No. 6, Park Lane, Stoke Newington. It was then described

as Grove End House, Grove End Villa and Grove End Lodge, on the east

side of Highgate Road, at Kentish Town, with land containing 6 a. or. 38 p.

The frontage then extended from Dartmouth Park Road on the north nearly
to the Tottenham and Hampstead Junction Railway (which was opened in
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11 11. 11 M.I

Piatt

1 868) on the south, and the grounds of Grove End House were bounded on
the east by York Rise.^^^ The original extent of the estate is shown on
the map.

No. 9 : St. Johns Farm in the occupation of Minshull, esquire, a

county magistrate of high respectability until he died. It is surrounded by [19]
acres oj land in the rear, which are very tastefully cultivated.

Here Mr. King is dealing with property on the estate of St. John's

College, Cambridge, held on lease from the College, and consequently not

individually mentioned on the court rolls of Cantlowes manor. This estate

was bequeathed to the College by William Piatt (pp. 77 and 78) of High-
gate Hill, who seems to have lived in a leasehold house on the Hornsey side

of the road, near Cromwell House. The St. John's College estate came to

him from his grandfather Richard Piatt, citizen and brewer of London who

granted leases of portions of it in 1598 and 1599 to Richard Balthropp,
citizen and brewer of London, Valentine Cutts and Thomas Anderson.
Richard Piatt died on 28th November, 1600, aged 76, and a portrait of

him may be seen at Brewers' Hall. He was buried at St. James Garlickhithe,
and Strype gives the inscription, which says he was chosen Sheriff (though he

did not serve) and founded a free school in Aldenhamf. One of his sons

was Hugh Piatt, who was knighted on 22nd May, 1605, and wrote many
works on scientific subjects. Perhaps his best known work is "The Jewell
House of Art and Nature" (16 13). He was a governor of Sir Roger Chol-

meley's Grammar School at Highgate from 1592 until his death in 1608,
but resided at Bethnal Green. ^^^ His widow, Dame Judith Piatt, was buried

at Highgate on 28th January, i635'-6.
William Piatt, son of Sir Hugh and grandson of Richard Piatt,

married Mary, daughter of Sir John Hungerford of Down Ampney,
Gloucestershire, and died on 7th November, 1637, aged 45. In his will^^* he

mentions that he had assured to his wife his lands at Kentish Town late in the

several tenures of Sir William Plomer,* Thomas Anderson and Valentine Cutts.

His will recites many facts of biographical interest. Regarding his brother

Robert he says,
"

I now perceive to my great grief that my said brother is so

wedded to gaming as that if I should permit my estate to descend to him he

were very likely to consume it all away to nothing in satisfying of his pleasures
in gaming and so to make no good use thereof, but sinfully to spend the same,
he being so addicted to gaming for these many years together now last past
as that I find no persuasions can prevail with him to dissuade him therefrom

until it shall please God wonderfully to change his heart, for which I heartily

pray Him who is only able that to do; yet because he is my only brother both

by father and mother and albeit I have already paid divers debts for him I am not

willing to exclude him wholly from the benefit ofmy estate." He then proceeds
with similar verbosity to bequeath to the thriftless Robert an annuity of ;^8o.

To St. John's College, Cambridge he bequeathed his wife's jointure

•
Lady Margaret Plomer in her will,

Richard Balthrop executor.'^*

f Vol. I, Book 3, page ii.
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lands in Cow Cross Street, St. Sepulchre's and in Cantlowes, St. Pancras,

mentioning that the yearly income was about £114. and likely to amount to

;{^6oo yearly when the leases fell in. He gave the College all the deeds and

"my two mappes of survey* expressing the boundaries of the same and also the

table of my late dear sister Judith Plattes monument with the silk curtains

thereto hanging in the winter gallery in my dwelling house at Highgate, but

the same College not to have the same table until after my said wife's death if

she shall desire to keep the same for her life time." In the event of his brother

Robert selling his annuity and being in want the College was to provide for

him after his mother's death. He afterwards revoked the bequest of the

drawing of his sister's monument and substituted one of his own monument.

(Plates 36 and 37.) His widow was to have a monument made for him and

herself "according to the pattern by me already made of the same." This

monument, interesting as having been designed by William Piatt himself, was

fixed on the north wall of Highgate Chapel, near the east end, between the

two windows of the chancel, and was removed in 1833 (when the Chapel was

rebuilt) to Old St. Pancras Church, where it remains (see p. 78). As stated

on this monument his widow Mary afterwards married Edward Tucker of

Maddingley. A comparison of the phrasing of his will with the publications
of his father shows that their mentality was similar. The will was dated

2ist August, 1632, but before Piatt died in 1637 he added no less than five

codicils, including lengthy dissertations on his lawsuits and on the subject of

trial by battle. The final codicil was made on the day of his death.

After the death of Mrs. Tucker in 1686 the College came into pos-

session, subject to the yearly payment oi £10 to ten poor persons living at

Highgate Green, £4 to four poor persons at Kentish Town and £6 for the

relief of the poor of Hornsey, which money was to be spent in fuel and

clothes.

William Minshull, esquire, was the second son of William MinshuU
of Aston Clinton, Bucks, esquire, and died on 26th March, 1836, aged 72

years, having lived here upwards of 30 years.
^^® The occupier in 1859 was

William Watson Poole.

No. 10: A litigatedproperty until recently, when a plot of houses were built

thereon called Fitzroy Terrace.

Three detached houses, occupied by a baker, builder and carpenter,

separated from the next site by a lane called Little Green Street stand on a

site granted to John Perryman in 1723. After his death it was conveyed
to Dorothy Ambler, widow, in 1731, and on her death in 1738 passeci to her

daughter Mary, wife of John Butcher. Mrs. Butcher's son Samuel sold it in

1 747 to John James, carpenter, by whom it was sold to John West of Holborn,

baker, in 1 76 1 . An empty house, formerly occupied by Mr. Smith, carpenter,
was then standing on the site. John W^est died in 1763 and his son William

West of Green Street, gentleman, conveyed the premises to John Foothead of

Gilbert Street, Bloomsbury, bricklayer, in 1775, as "a messuage in Green

• Owing to litigation St. John's College did not actually come into the estate for a great many
years. "The Mappes of Survey" do not appear to have reached them.
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Street late in the occupation of William West and now of William Tratt,

baker." In the following year it was conveyed to Isaac Peat of Peters Street,

Bloomsbury, wine merchant, being then occupied by widow Dorsett. In 1779

Joseph Clarke, builder, leased from Isaac Peat two houses occupied by Widow
Dorsett and John Turpin, baker, which took the place of the house formerly

occupied by William Tratt. After the death of Elizabeth Peat, widow of

Isaac Peat, Richard Morgan of Kentish Town, farmer, acquired the premises
from her executors, in 1 795. In 1 8 1 5 Fitzroy Terrace consisted of 6 houses,

two being occupied and four unfinished. The Hampstead and Tottenham

Junction Railway, opened in 1868, crosses the site.^i''

No. 1 1 : These premises were the property of a Mr. McDonald., who carried

on the business oj a wax chandler^ when in the course of melting his wax it boiled

over and the factory caughtfire, which., being of wood., soon ignited and burnt every-

thing within its destructive element. A great portion of the Wax was saved by its

running into the ditch which still remains at the back of the premises in College

Lane, and which appeared like a clear stream of milk on the surface.

The lane shown on the left of Mr. Macdonald's house in Mr. King's
view still exists as Little Green Street (Green Street being the ancient name
of Highgate Road), running into College Lane. The site was first enclosed in

1723 when Thomas Fulker of St. Paul's Covent Garden, wheelwright, was

granted a piece of the waste abutting east on the land of St. John's College,

Cambridge, in the possession of Richard Hicks, and north on the Church

Way. In 1725 he conveyed it to John Shorter of Rotherhithe, gentleman. In

1 74 1 it was occupied by a Charles Davenant and was conveyed in 1757 to

John Gregory, esquire, who leased it in 1777 to Isaac Hedges of Holborn,
stone mason, and James Walker of Kentish Town, carpenter, for 6 1 years.

^^^

When John Gregory died it passed to his only son George Gregory, Ensign in

the 46th Foot, and was sold in 1 790 by him and his mother, Mary Gregory
of Corsham, Wilts, to James Christie of Pall Mall, who leased it in that year
to Michael McDonogh of Kentish Town, wax manufacturer. ^^^

By him the

lease was assigned to Thomas Davison of Poland Street, victualler.

Below Little Green Street No. 124 has been refronted but may be the

little house shown by Mr. King. Next to it is a much larger house double

fronted but with three windows only, whereas Mr. King shows one with

five. Then comes an early row numbered 98 to 1 10.

No. 1 2 : An old established inn called the Vine, from the side of which

thefirst coaches in the village started when two only were on the road, by W. Horton.

One went in the Morning to London and returned at Noon, the other at Noon and
returned in the Evening. (This was in the year 1788.) // was afterward con-

ducted by his successor named Odams who, being civil and obliging, did very well

and saved money.
This site was enclosed from the waste in 1724 by John Wiblin,

carpenter, and sold by his son Henry Wiblin, mariner, to James Horton of

Clerkenwell, gentleman, in 1748. He died on 5th June, 1759, aged 68

years, when it passed to his daughter Mary Cugnoni, widow of Ignatius

Cugnoni, who in 1772, when she was described as of Duke Street, Lincoln's
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Inn Fields, obtained from Mary, wife of Thomas Sanders, the daughter of

John Wiblin, a portion of the original site not sold to James Horton, on which
stables were built.

In 1787 it was found that John Jater of the Vine Alehouse had en-

croached on the road leading to the Race Field, and he was ordered to restore

the same on pain of forfeiting £20. In i 795 Mary Cugnoni of Upper Char-

lotte Street, St. Pancras, widow, leased to William Odams of Kentish Town,
victualler, for 60 years the Vine Alehouse, garden and skittle ground in Green

Street, with a room or chamber over certain stables late in the occupation of

John Parker and then of William Odams: also a tenement, stables and coach-

houses formerly in the occupation of Thomas Horton and then of John Bed-
ford.* By this time another house had been built on the land, which Mr. King
describes as follows. ^''^''

No. 13: A gentleman s Sent tenanted by Captain Peyton, a retired officer

in His Majesty's Service {George IIP). Since then it has been occupied at various

times as a School Establishment alternately for Ladies and Young Gentlemen, it

being roomy and very pleasantly situate back and front and well suited for that

particular purpose, and is so engaged up to the present day, known as Woodland
House.

Until the year 1838 this site, forming part of the waste granted to

John Wiblin in 1724, remained in the same ownership as the Vine. James
Cugnoiii, M.D., died on 17th February, 1827, aged 73, and his executors

sold it eleven years later to Sarah Brown, the occupier then being one Cradon.

In 1 843 Edward Rawles and his wife (evidently Sarah Brown) conveyed it

to W. A. Moulting and another, with the playground, schoolrooms and

garden as well as a messuage shop, etc. Mr. Moulting conveyed it in 1 845
to C. A. Hackett and he to Isaac Ward in 1848, by whom it was conveyed
to John Orchart in 1855. In 1858 the schoolmaster was Mr. Tuff.

No. 14: An old substantial cottage known as "the Bridge House" having
an extensive Garden extending to the verge of the old river Fleet, which crosses the

Road, meandering thro Mansfield Place. . . . No. — where the water carts

stand was a pond, and cattle used to drink therefrom, and water carts were supplied

by being backed andfilled in the oldfashioned way to water the roads.

The opening shown by Mr. King on the left of Bridge House is

College Lane, and the garden of Bridge House extended by the roadside

behind the paling fence shown, as far as the pond, which is bounded by the

open rail fence. This site was enclosed in 1723 by William Bownus, farrier.

The land behind, belonging to St. John's College, was tenanted at that time

by Richard Hicks, apothecary, who farmed five acres from the College and

objected to this diminution of his rights of common. He lost his case. The
successive owners were Sir Thomas Mackworth of Kentish Town, bt. (i 734),
Alexander Hewett of Paternoster Row, watch engraver (1746), John James
of Kentish Town, carpenter (1753), and John Lee of Bedfordbury, carpenter,
1 76 1 . At this time the garden did not extend as far as the pond, but in i 764

* The Old Vine was demolished in March, 1899.
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John Lee was granted a plot 65 feet from the end of his garden towards the

bridge, 30 feet wide, on condition that he and his successors cleansed the pond
adjoining. Numbers 44 to 58 Highgate Road now stand on the site and

Burghley Road joins Highgate Road where the pond lay. The stream which

Mr. King called the Fleet drained a large pond at the bottom of the garden
attached to Kentish Town House, where Brookfield Park is now. The
stream now runs in a sewer under York Rise and Burghley Road.

John Lee was followed in 1769 by George Booth of the Middle

Temple, gentleman, two houses on the site being then occupied by John Lee
and Sarah Jones. In 1779 Mr. Booth mortgaged the property to Richard

Jones of Middle Temple Lane, law stationer, who foreclosed and took pos-
session in 1787. In 1789 it was presented in the manor court that the

stoppage of the footpath called the Back Alley and that part of it down from

the Vine public house to the Bridge House enclosed by Mr. Layton was an

encroachment on public convenience and that the obstruction ought forthwith

to be removed "so that the passage of Back Alley be rendered passable as

heretofore." Mr. Layton was ordered to remove it within ten days under

penalty of ^20. This mandate was evidently enforced and the passage yet
remains. Richard Jones died in 1 791 leaving a son William aged 1 5 and two

daughters, Elizabeth Louisa (who afterwards married Charles Russell of

Barbican, clock-case maker) and Martha.^^^ On the death of William Jones

unmarried, his sister Mrs. Russell came into possession in 18 15. In 1827
Charles Russell was granted "waste near the bridge between the south end

of the garden and the pond, including part of the pond as now filled up."
As late as 1 8 7 1 the house and garden remained unchanged, although Burghley
Road had then been made.

There is an old house to-day numbered 58 which corresponds in a

marked degree to the Old Bridge House on Mr. King's plan. It has a similar

wing to the south and borders a passageway on the north which only leads

into a yard. North of the way are two shops both probably early nineteenth

century.
No. 1 5 : This used to be a Methodist Chapel, the first and only one Estab-

lished in the village, with no settled Minister, but left open for any itinerant who
came gratuitiously to do duty, which was usually well attended on every occasion.

This Chapel was built by Thomas Walton of Kentish Town, yeoman,
on a piece of waste land granted him in 1778, and in 1828, when it belonged
to Daniel Davies of Warwick Street, gentleman, had been converted to a

dwelling house in the possession of Thomas Jennings.
No. 1 6 : Stand two noble houses which from their elevation command an

extended prospect back andfront. The first was occupied by an eminent surgeon of
the firm of "Freaks and Fallowfield" ; the front enclosure was his Paddock, on

the frontage of which stands the Police Station, with Houses right and left,
back

and sides, leading to the Great North Road.

The houses to the right of the Chapel, front Willow Walk. This land

was owned in 1656 by Robert Bainbridge of London, brazier, who also

occupied three acres of land which Eleanor Palmer, who died on 29th
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February, 1558, the widow of John Palmer of Kentish Town, and daughter of

Edward Cheeseman of Dormanswell, Hayes, had given for the benefit of the

poor of Kentish Town and Chipping Barnet. When John Dobey of Holborn,

haberdasher, died in i 795 his only son William Dobey of Lynall, Ombersley,
Worcester, came into possession of a group of houses here, occupied by

"Penelope Hite, Freake, Fallowfield, Doctor Rowley and Finney Sirdefield,

linendraper." Mr. King shows himself here, as in many other instances, to

have been exceedingly well informed as to the houses and their occupants.
Willow Walk remains with two early houses on the south side. It is a little

above the junction with Fortess Road.

No. 1 7 : This row of small cottages have greatly altered its former
Character; half have been pulled down and brought forward and the whole

number converted into Shops of a respectable order. No. i 8 was formerly called

"Village House" and occupied by Captain Finch^ uncle to the respectable family
who reside in the Village and bear his name. It was very pleasantly situate, with a

commanding view to andfro.
It is evident that this is a view before Junction Road was made. A

plan of "The Intended Junction from Kentish Town to the Line of the High-
gate Archway" prepared by Robert Vazie, surveyor, in September, 18 10,

shows "T. Finch" as owner of a triangular block of houses, including one at

the apex, evidently "Village House." Junction Road runs across the site

of the farm buildings shown between Captain Finch's house and the Assembly
House. We now enter Kentish Town Road.

No. 19: The old Assembly House (Plate 3b) of very long standing and

was held in great repute, being a pleasant distance from London, when those

who sought a Country Walk could there meet with every enjoyment a Country
Inn could supply; besides which it was famed for Club dinners annually given,
called

"
Beanfeasts" . There was also a reserved Parlor where none but the Mem-

bers of a Society called "Social Villagers" were permitted to enter, which consisted

of the Aristocracy of the Village and where many cheerful evenings were spent as

far as the Glass and the Pipe couldfurnish, to pass a convivial hour, which often

cheered their buoyant spirits and sent them home "merry" .

The manor courts of Cantlowes were frequently held at the Assembly
House; twenty-two courts are noted as having been held here between the

years 18 10 and 1842.

Adjoining No. 10 to the Assembly House was a field, which is built upon,

extending up to Maiden Lane, known as Gloucester Place, situate on the Torianno

Estate.

The estate, which included the "Bull" or "Assembly House",
consisted of five fields containing about 42 acres which, in 1793, belonged
to the descendants of John Cox the Elder of London, soap-maker, viz.,

Mary Comarque de Bavois formerly of Avignon, France, but then living
at Rome (daughter of Henrietta Comarque, desceased) and Joshua Prole

Torriano of Ruxley Place, Thames Ditton, esquire (surviving son of Hillary

Torriano, son of Elizabeth Torriano, heretofore Elizabeth Renou, one of

the grand-daughters of John Cox).^^^ Mr. J. P. Torriano laid out Leighton
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Road (formerly Gloucester Place), Leighton Grove and Torriano Avenue,

selling the adjoining land in building plots. Honoriaj^-^s sister of J. P.

Torriano, married Henry Thomas Williams and a half share of the estate in

1844 belonged to Sir David Leighton of Charlton Kings, Gloucester, K.C.K.,

Major General H.E.I.C, and Dame Isabella Constantia his wife, one of

the four daughters of Mrs. Williams. By that time, however, the greater

part had been sold. ^2*

No. 1 1 : On this very spot a respectable Cornchandler lived, of the name of

Sewel. To get to his parlour you ascended a Step Ladder. Which was tastefully

furnished in the old fashioned style. Under were deposited trusses of Hay and

Straw, Corn, etc., and when the premises fell to decay they were purchased by a

Mr. Evans [who built] thereon six houses. On the very scite of Mr. Sewel' s house

the artist of this sketch has residedfor more than ^o years.

This site was leased from Mr. Torriano by Thomas Evans, and the

houses built by him were called Montague Place. Actually the frontage had

formerly been waste land, enclosed some time before 1730, since a house

stood there in that year. It was acquired in 1790 from William Morgan,

yeoman, by Joshua Prole Torriano, and went to his sister Honoria after his

death, in 1825, when there were five houses on the site. For us, however, the

greatest interest lies in the fact that the accomplished artist with whose work
we are dealing lived here. In 1848 six houses stood here, called Montague
Place, James Frederick King being at No. 3, rated at £'},o.'^^'' The houses

were probably swept away when the Midland Railway Company built Kentish

Town station.

No. 22: A house tenanted by a respectable private family, who allowed

it to be used as a dissenting place of Worship every Sabbath day, until another more

eligible was established at Trafalgar Place. About this time balooning became a

frequent occurrence. Montgolfer commenced, then Blanchard and Lunardi. The

above was exhibited by Lunardi in the year 1785, which has continuedperiodically,
some with more success than others, and has proved fatal to many from various

causes.

A full account of Vincenzo Lunardi will be found in the Dictionary of

National Biography.
No. 23 is /^ scetch of a very old house generally known as Morgan s Farm.

Its early history is not correctly known; some record it as being built in the reign of

Henry the 8th, others that it was a hunting seat of Nell Gwynn and Charles the

2nd; also that it became a Lodge belonging to the Earl of Essex where he kept his

Harriers. Be that as it may, it seems to have been in times gone by a very Aristo-

cratic residence until itfell into the possession of a wealthy farmer.
The notes by Mr. King show that, as is usual, popular legends had

developed to supply the place of history regarding this ancient house, probably
an Elizabethan structure (Plate 4). The estate belonged to Christ Church,

Oxford, to which it was given by Dr. South in 1717. The earlier story is as

follows. Sir William Hewett, clothworker, was a governor of Highgate
School from 1565 until his death on 25th January, 1566-7. He was elected

alderman in 1550, sheriff, 1553-4, Lord Mayor, 1559-60, and was knighted
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on 2 1 St January, 1 560. He married Alice, 3rd daughter of Nicholas Levison

of Hailing, Kent, and she died 8th April, i 56 1 . A portrait of him is at Hornby
Castle, Lancashire.

In 1 6 10 Sir Thomas Hewett leased this land to Peter Benson for

21 years. He died in 1623 and the estate descended successively to his

brother Sir William Hewett, who died in 1636, and Sir George Hewett,

aged 1 1, son of Sir Thomas and grandson of Sir William, who was created

Viscount Hewett of Gowran, co. Kilkenny, on 9th April, 1689, and died in

the following December, aged 37.
On 13th April, 1689, Lord Hewett surrendered to the Rev. Robert

South, D.D., a capital messuage and a barn of 9 bays, an orchard, a garden
and the conigree. Great Field or Tanhouse Field and Carters Close, containing

3 1 acres, with a messuage then divided into two cottages and ten acres of

land, in the occupation of Richard Penner. Dr. South was the son of Robert

South, a London merchant, and was born at Hackney on 4th September,
1634. Among his various preferments were prebendary of Westminster,

30th March, 1663, chaplain to the Duke of York (afterwards James II)

1667, canon of Christ Church, 29th December, 1670, and rector of Islip,

1678. He lived on his estate at Caversham and died on 8th July, 1716. In

his wilU^^ he bequeathed his estate at Caversham and this estate at Kentish

Town to his housekeeper Mrs. Margaret Hammond during her life, and

immediately after her death to the Dean and Chapter of the Cathedral and

Collegiate Church of Christ in Oxford. Margaret Hammond married Henry
Smith of Caversham, esquire, and died in 1735, when the church came into

possession.
On this estate are now Caversham Road, Islip Road, Gaisford Street,

and Oseney Crescent, evidently so called from Oxford associations. On the

triangular piece of waste ground southward of the house the manor pound
used to stand. It was still there in 1832 when the site was granted to the

church.

The Morgan family farmed extensively in St. Pancras. The will of

William Morgan of Kentish Town, farmer, dated 6th February and proved
iith February, 1782, refers to the "leasehold messuage in Kentish Town
where I now dwell and the several fields adjoining," which he left to his son

James Morgan for life, and after to Richard Morgan, eldest son of James.
This was the farm pictured by Mr. King. The testator willed with it his hay,

corn, straw, carts, horses, cows and farming utensils, household furniture,

plate, china, linen, coals, firewood, liquors of all sorts "in my dwelling house

and farm." He also had three cottages and a smith's shop adjoining, occupied

by John Penn, Heath, Withy and John Joyce.^^®
No. 24: Very Old Cottages, tenanted by the labouring poor, pulled down

in the year i 84-. The path on the side was a short cut into Maiden Lane.

No. 25: On this spot two or three Cottages are erected on the side of the

Cart Road leading to the Meadow, also i o houses with Garden frontages, besides

an Independent Chapel known as Trafalgar Chapel. The appointed minister was
the Rev. John Haslock who performed his ministerial duties for upwards of 30
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years. On the same site Joseph Richards^ a youth 1 8 years of age was executed

Feb' 27, I'jiS, for the Wilful Murder of Walter Horseman, a dairyman, with
whom he lived Servant. He was hanged opposite the House where the deed was

perpetrated, in Mrs Tew s lair, Kentish Town. The body of the Malefactor was

conveyed to Surgeons Hallfor dissection. Before being turned off he desired to see

the widow of the deceased; she was sent for, but was gone to London.

The houses mentioned above formed Trafalgar Place. The Chapel
stood at the southern end.

No. 26 : Adjoining thereto was a Nursery Ground and Orchard occupied

by a Man named Allan, a Gardener, fruiterer andflorist, on its Site 18 houses are

built known as Bartholomew Place with neat Garden frontages andgardens behind

with an unobstructed view over Holloway and Islington.
Bartholomew Place was built on the frontage of an estate bequeathed

to St. Bartholomew's Hospital by William Cleave, esquire, haberdasher of

London, in 1667, viz., "freehold lands in Kentish Town which Mr. Kettle

holdeth of me by lease ".^^^ It was left to him by his uncle Thomas Cleave,
citizen and haberdasher of London, whose will dated 4th August, 1647, ^^s

proved 4th March, 1648.^^^
No. 27 is i2 dairyman s cottage, named Waters. On the roadside stood

his cowshed where the refuse used to run into a puddling ditch, into which an

unlucky Horse one dark night stumbled and sofixed himself as to become immoveable.

Ropes were used, butproved useless, when the proprietor had the animal killed and
then drawn out by horses. Four large houses are built thereon called Camden Row.

No. 2 8 : Chesnut Row, so calledfrom two splendid chesnut Trees growing
in front of the road.

We have now arrived at the point where King's Road forks to the

left, an ancient route which, continued as Pancras Road and King's Cross

Road, leads to Clerkenwell. Two wash drawings in the Council's collection

of prints and drawings show the appearance in 1878 (Plate 6). For King's
Road see later (pp. 60-62).

No. 2 9 : This plot of Building divided the two roads the one leading through
Battle Bridge to the City the other through Tottenham Ct Road and allparts West-
ward. These houses are of wood and of very long standing and are still occupied

by the labouring poor. The Corner House having a garden frontage was converted

into a Shop and was also the post office of the Village.
Both sides of these weather boarded houses are shown on the Plates

referred to above.

No. 30: The public house known as the Nags Head of no particular

notoriety.

In 1699 Nicholas Perryn came into possession of this cottage on the

death of his brother Henry, and was succeeded in 1 7 1 7 by a third brother

David Perryn, who conveyed it immediately to his son John Peryn and his

wife Helena, From 1719 to 1747 it belonged to John Prater, who left two

sons, from the survivor of whom it was acquired in 1753 by John James of

Kentish Town, carpenter,^29 whose widow leased it in 1 794 to William Wood.
It came to Elizabeth, daughter of John James, who married Robert Morgan.
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No. 3 1 are Some wooden cottages which from decay were pulled down

partially and a brickfrontage substituted. When old Bedlam was about to be pulled
down in Moorfields the cottages were engaged by the Directors of that Institution for
some of the more quietpatients until that in St. George's Fields were ready to receive

them.

To-day at the corner of Jeffreys Street and Kentish Town Road, a

little to the north of the Railway, there is a pleasant group of plaster-fronted
houses (Plate 26) numbered 46, 48 and 50 in the main road, and i, 3, 5, 7, 9
in Jeffreys Street. Nos. 52 to 64 are also fair examples of the brick fronted

type common in London at that period. The site of the old cottages is now
a block of tenements.

No. 32: Opposite to the canal Railway Arches were built which extend

from Chalk farm to Blackwall. When the ground was lettfor Building the water

course of the fleet ditch was turned into a drain which ran under the canal and was

filled in with Brick rubbish, and several houses were then built upon the Spot on a

level with the Grass, called Exeter Street. After which the Railway Comp'
bought the Property with the Houses, which they pulled down, and planted their

archways on the very spot they should have avoided, on the very site where the

Fleet ditch formerly ran. The heavy mass of Brickwork on so sodden a foundation
suddenly gave way on Sunday morning, which brought down seven beautiful arches

to the ground. Fortunately had it been on another day great loss of life must have

ensued; had the Surveyor studied the map this Event might have been avoided

and great expence spared to the Company.
The canal here shown is, of course, the Regent's Canal where it crosses

Kentish Town Road and the railway is the London Midland and Scottish

branch line from Hampstead to Broad Street, now crossing the road shghtly
north of the canal.

No. 33 : the end house Camden Row was most delightfully situate with a

commanding view in front and was at that time a gentleman s residence, but is now,
with the front gardens, turned into shops. The small Cottages attached were

respectably tena\n'\ted by small families, the garden frontages of each are now
converted into Shops attached to which was the Old Redcap Gardens.

The place where High Street Camden Town, Chalk Farm Road and
Kentish Town Road now meet was formerly called Holts Green and Edward
Drake and Hanna his wife in 1662 possessed a cottage and piece of ground
here previously waste which was the site of these houses. The successive owners
were John Batch, 1662, Andrew Bunion of HoUoway, yeoman, 1674, John
Boone of Amersham, draper, 1697, Robert Erick of London, draper, 1699,
John Davison of St. Dunstan's in the West, blacksmith, 1705. He died on

24th June, 1706, and his son sold the property in 17 10 to Edward Raven of

St. Bride's, grocer. In 1723 Mr. Raven was permitted to enclose a further

piece of the waste on the north of his garden. When he conveyed his property
in 1757 to Thomas Raven of Threadneedle Street, gunpowder merchant,
there were two houses on the land, which had increased to three when his

daughter Mary, wife of Nicholas Chester of Stepney, ship joiner, succeeded
him in 1764. Her son Nicholas Chester followed her in 1784. In 1805 the
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THE MOTHER RED CAP

owner was John Joyce, of Kentish Town, smith, who in that year conveyed to

William Weston of Weston Street, St. Pancras, and Edmund James of King-
ston, Surrey, this estate, described as Ivy House heretofore occupied by Bay-

ley, afterwards by Allen, late by Holley Spearing and then by Wilson, butcher.

A messuage adjoining the above some time since converted from a stable to a

dwelling house and formerly occupied by Thomas Payne and late by Thomas

Bastin, which was formerly a butcher's shop. A messuage adjoining was

occupied by the Churchwardens and Overseers of St. Pancras. ^^^ In Holden's

Directory for 1808 appears John Joyce, smith and farrier at No. i, Camden

Place, Kentish Town.
No. 34: The Old Redcap Gardens (Plate 109) as they appeared in

the year 1 790, usually called the Half Way House, it being half way between

London and Highgate. It was the resortfor all Country Carts and Waggons who
came to andfro from the north. On Sundays the Londoners used to visit the gardens
as a recreation, which were extensive and were provided ivith every accommodation

for Tea Parties, it being considered at that period quite "out of Town
"

. The house

from age became dilapidated and a Modern one was built on its scite. The gardens
were disposed of for Building improvements, through which a new road and

Bayham Terrace was formed.
The Mother Red Cap (Plate 7a and b) stood on the demesne land of

the manor of Cantlowes the western boundary of which ran along Kentish

Town Road and High Street Camden Town from Bartholomew Road in the

north to Crowndale Road in the south. In 1745 it was found that about half a

rood of land near the Halfway House leading from Hampstead to London
in the possession of George Bird had been at some time taken out of the waste,

being part of the highway. George Bird, victualler, of St. Paul's Covent Gar-

den (who was evidently the owner of the Mother Red Cap at that time) was

granted this piece of waste, abutting west on the London Road, south on his

house and east on land of Nicholas Jeffreys. Peter Bird, who succeeded his

father George in 1764, sold it to David Jones, victualler, in 1771. The latter

leased the land in 1773 to Charles Roberts of South Moulton Row, plasterer,
for 99 years. When Ann Jones followed her husband, in 1795', seven houses

stood on the site, doubtless erected by the lessee Roberts. Three of these

houses were sold in 1825 by William White to John Jackson in trust for the

Camden Road Trustees. Camden Road was then in course of construction

from the Mother Red Cap at Camden Town to Holloway Road.
This completes the Panorama of the east side of Highgate and Kentish

Town Roads.
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XXIV—KENTISH TOWN ROAD AND HIGHGATE
ROAD, WEST SIDE

Mr. King writes: Ajter the destruction by Fire of the old Workhouse

situate in the Back Road the Poor were removed to a House at the southern end of
Water Lane which was a handsome brick edifice once the Mansion of a Gentleman^

afterwards an inn, and ultimately the Parish Workhouse, beinggreatly delapidated a

new workhouse was built in 1809. About iSl^ on the same site the triangleforming
the base thereof by the Hampstead and Kentish Town Roads was let on building

leases. Union Terrace being the boundary. The Watch House, Cage, and the Stocks

oftheparish together with the Pound which stood atthe Southern point of the Triangle.
No. I . The Engine House, Prison Cage, Stocks and Pound occupied the

Space where Brown s Diary is now situate, at the Back of which. No. 1, was old

Pancras Workhouse and Chapel (3), which stood until it began to decay, when it

was removed to its present site in the King's Road, Camden Town. Adjoining
No. 4 is a Gate, now a private road on which are built 1 2 houses called Union

Terrace, with a gate at each end.

Union Terrace is now called Dewsbury Terrace, a short thoroughfare

connecting Kentish Town Road and Chalk Farm Road. Part of the site of

the old workhouse was conveyed in 1778 to the Overseers by Susanne Com-
burne, for 99 years with a house called the Mother Black Caps or Halfway
House. The remainder of the site, copyhold of Tottenhall, was given by
General Fitzroy at the same time. A plan of it will be found at page 1 3 of

The St. Pancras Poor (1905) by Walter E. Brown, together with an account

of the various workhouses in the parish from 1 7 1 8 to 1 904. This workhouse
was superseded by one opened in 1 809 in King's Road, and the old premises
were sold in 1 8 1 7. Camden Town Tube station now occupies part of the site.

When St. Giles in the Fields was erected a line of road was formedfrom
thence leading direct into Hampstead and ever since known as the Hampstead Road,

passing the Britannia Tavern onwards, on the other side of the Halfway House

called Mother Redcap was a very narrow lane leading into Kentish Town notpass-
able eitherforMan or Beast in consequence of thefrequent overflow of the Riverfleet
which found its way thus connecting it with the flow of Water which continually

passed at the back of the ''Back Road" crossing Battle Bridge direct into the fleet

ditch, hence then it derives its name as Water Lane, and continued to be so called until

the present buildings were erected, then it was called ''the Kentish Town Road."

A certain number of the early houses remain, e.g. Nos. 65 to 95,
1 01 to 107, and 1 19 to 131, but they are small and unimportant.

No. 5 a soap manufactory situate in the Hampstead Road [Chalk Farm

Road] adjoining a Nursery Ground No. 6. The roadfrom the Workhouse to the

house Providence Place No. 7 was called Water Lane. The River Fleet winds its

current at the back of the Castle Tea Gardens and crosses the Meadow No. 8,

which passes into a connecting branch of the same River, and by a sharp angle
turns under the Road, then crosses the fields opposite and directs its way past Battle

Bridge onward to Bagnigge Wells [in King's Cross Road] //// in its circuit it

comes to the Fleet Ditch and deposits its sewage into the Thames at Blackfriers
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WILLIAM SUCKLING

Bridge. The fleet ditch is an immence depot which used to be uncoverd and entirely

open. After a time it was arched over to form a carriage road, in the center of which

a double row of Stalls were erected for the sale of Animal food and vegetation,

known as Fleet Market, bu
'

'hese have since been removed and a new Streetformed
called Farringdon Street, on the side of which is built a splendid market of a superior

kind, but by no means a successful one. Barges and other Craft used in former days

to come up as far as Holborn Bridge and there unload their cargoes.

The Regent's Canal was constructed across this land about 1819 and

the North London Railway in 1850. The River Fleet crosses close to the

railway and gave much trouble to the engineers when building the viaduct

carrying the line to Camden Town station.

From No. 7 to No. 9 is called Providence place, known as the entrance of

the Village, where stood as represe[n'\ted six wooden Cottages, since pulled down
and replaced with Brick fronts; the vacantfrontage is nowfilled up by small Shops

continuing to No. 10, on which spot a Splendid Gin Palace is erected in lieu of the

Old Castle Tavern. Sold and all cleared away for improvements in 1849.
Providence Place was the name of the houses which fronted the high

road from Clarence Road to Castle Road. From a lengthy and detailed

inventory of the household goods of Mr. Samuel Hoggins, deceased, at his

dwelUng-house at the Castle, Kentish Town, taken io-i2th October, 1758,
it is evident that the Castle was a spacious and well-appointed inn.

The residence No. 10 stands at a pleasant distance from the Road, near

the Castle Inn, occupied by Mr. King, thefather of the Artist who pens this Sketch.

It was formerly the residence of William Suckling, esquire. Lord Nelson s uncle

and was often visited by that great naval officer at intervalsfrom public service, who
took much pleasure in Horticulture, and planted several shrubs in the garden, also

some extraordinary box trees, preserved with great care by Mr. King, who ex-

perienced much satisfaction in shewing them to his friends. At the back of his

residence is Primrose Hill, a place of daily resortfor its delightful prospect.
The cowlair No. 1 1 belonged to Farmer Mortimer [Richard Mortimer].

Some time after his death Sir Henry Hawley let it to Mr. King, which he converted

into a beautiful lawn and in its arrangement spared no expence to render it truly

picturesque. There was a stream called the River Fleet which meandered round his

Garden, and when the Workmen were repairing the embankment they pitched upon
an Anchor and part of a barge, which clearly proves that the river Fleet was once

navigable.
On 1 3th May, i 8 1 5, Lewis William Buck ofDuddon, Devon, esquire,

Sir Henry Hawley of Leybourne, Kent, bart., and the Rev. Thomas Hoope
Morrison of Yeovil, Devon, leased to Thomas King of Kentish Town, gentle-

man, a messuage in Kentish Town on the west side of the road from London
to Hampstead, containing i r. 1 2 p., and a plot adjoining the garden containing

\ acre, for 1 9 years.
^^^ This is evidently the lease referred to by our Mr. King.

The "Cow Lier" is numbered 133 on Thompson's map of 1804, and stated

to contain i r. 20 p., belonging to Richard Mortimer and occupied by Mr.

Clark, being part of a farm containing 67 acres. William Suckling, brother

of Admiral Nelson's mother, was born on 15th July, 1720, and buried at
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Barsham Church, Beccles, 26th December, 1 798, in the 69th year of his age.
His wife was Mary, daughter of Thomas Rumsey of Kentish Town.

Nos. 12 to 16. Unfortunately Mr. King appended no notes to his

sketch of this portion of the road, from the Castle Inn on the south to Mr.

Morgan's house on the north. Prince of Wales Road now joins the high road

here, and houses called Southampton Terrace were built on it about 1 8 1 9, four

of them lying southward of Prince of Wales Road (then called Grafton Place).*
No. 1 7. On this spot stood an old Chapel^ which was pulled down in the

year 1784, and the residence of Rich'' Morgan built thereon, when the oak pannel-

ling of the Chapel was used upfor wainscotting in sundry parts of the new Building,
and the Grave Stones used to pave the innerfrontage.

The ground on which this chapel stood was given to the parish by
Robert Warner in the year 1449. Several parishioners went to his house

and asked him to sell a plot of ground to build a chapel on. He told

them he had bought it lately and if he sold it people would say he was in need

of money; but for the worship of God and the welfare of the parishioners he

would give them the ground. He forthwith marked out the ground with

stakes, with room to go outside the chapel in processions. In addition, he

gave ;^5 in money and apparently superintended the building of the chapel,

stipulating that if he expended more than f^^ he should be reimbursed. He
commissioned John Prudde, glazier, to provide a glass window of three lights

in the gable of the chapel. The other parishioners contributed. Some trouble

afterwards arose out of a squabble between Warner and another prominent
landowner, Thomas Ive, who brought an action against Warner in Chancery.
Because Thomas Ive sat in Warner's pew in the chancel and his wife "on

another next in the body of the said chapel and his servants in another"

Robert Warner declared it would be worse for them all, and took the key

away from the vicar on several occasions, saying that he should do no service

in the chapel when Ive was present.
^^^ The site is now occupied by Nos. 209

and 211, Kentish Town Road.
In 1773 the Vestry gave instructions to the trustees for the Church

Lands to report on the advisability of rebuilding or again enlarging the chapel,
which was only 53 feet in length by 26 feet in breadth. Eventually a new

chapel was built in Highgate Road (see page 56) and opened in 1784, the

site of the old chapel being sold in that year to Mr. William Morgan. The
action of the Trustees in selling the site, with the burying ground attached,

was strongly criticised by the Vestry, it being alleged that they had no power
to dispose of consecrated ground. A record of monumental inscriptions in

the parish church of St. John will be found in Appendix XI.

No. I'i. Old Chapel House. A Boarding Establishmentfor Toung Ladies

conducted by Mrs. Lovelace and Daughters for several Tears, who received a

large number of Pupils. No. 1 9 was the Old Jolly Anglers kept by J. Rose, which

was destroyed byfire in theyear 182—. No. 20 an avenue leading to Anglers Lane.

• In the British Museum Grace Collection (Pfo. 36, No. 98) is "a view of the houses at Kentish Town
from the 'Castle Tavern' to Old Chapel Row," a pencil drawing dated 17SS, 29" by 5'. This appears to be a

drawing by Mr. King afterwards incorporated in the panorama, but if so the date 1788 must be too early.
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THE GREEN DRAGON

Anglers Lane leads to Prince of Wales Road and a modern public
house now stands at the southern corner, nearly on the site of the old inn.

A few early houses remain north of the lane.

No. 2 1 the White Lion and Bell, is of very antient date, being the prin-

cipal inn of entertainment on the road and much resorted to by travellers. The open

space at the back as well as the ground on which Crown Place [fj] now built was
the Stable Tard leading to the stables situate where the King s Arms now stands,

formerly known as the Green Dragon. In this house the parish vestries were holden.

It was taken down in i 8 1 1
, purchased by Mr. Gambee, when three houses were

erected on its site.

A public house, formerly the Green Dragon, since then the Kings Arms,

kept by a retired Bow Street Officer named Croker. No. 22 is the Vicarage

House, on which ground several shops are built, also leading to the Corner, 7nore

shops are built, which forms part of the Holmes Estate, leading up to Mansfield

Place, No. 23, which entirely belonged to Squire Holmes and still remains

in the family.
In 1785 the Green Dragon "now the King's Arms" with a barn and

two gardens containing ir. 23p. "lately in the occupation of Ponsford and now
of Tompkins" with an unfinished messuage behind the same, and i la. 2r. of

land was conveyed by the Thomas Cooper mentioned below to Joseph Kirk-

man of Tottenham Court Road, St. Giles, brewer, by whom the premises were

demised to Thomas Cooper a year later. ^^^ "Crocker" appears a few years
later when as Robert Crocker of Kentish Town, victualler, he mortgaged
three newly erected messuages (Nos. i, 2, and 3), in King's Arms Buildings
in Kentish Town. In 1806 he mortgaged Nos. 4 to 9.^^* In February,
I 8 1 7, being then bankrupt, he, with his mortgagees, conveyed to James Dodd
the elder, of Somers Town, the Green Dragon, now called the King's Arms,
with the yard and skittle ground, in Crocker's Place, and Nos. i to 9 lately

erected on part of the yard and gardens of the King's Arms.^^^

Holmes estate. No. 24 Image House was formerly occupied by a Mr. Cap-

per, a coal merchant, afterwards let for a schoolfor young gentlemen, since pulled
down and converted into shops. That portion where the trees and Barn stand,

Six excellent Houses are built. House No. 25 is where farmer Holmes lived; the

whole space is known as Holmes Terrace.

No. 26 Tork Place on which are built 10 uniform houses in the year 1 794
and are all respectably tenanted.

All these houses appear to remain but with shops in front.

The "Holmes Estate" appears in 1785^^^ as three closes containing

2^z. 3r. I p., owned by Thomas Cooper of Ashton, Cheshire, esquire, only
son of Thomas Cooper, late of Pancras Street, St. Pancras, brickmaker,
and was demised by him in 1788 to William Francis, cowkeeper, and William

Morgan the elder of Kentish Town, farmer,i^^ the occupier being Richard

Holmes. Richard Holmes laid out Mansfield Road now called Holmes
Road and the neighbouring streets, from 1790 onwards. In 1840 the site

of Image House was vacant ground.
The next five houses drawn by Mr. King are without any notes by
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him. They were probably swept away when the Midland Railway line to

Hampstead was built over the site in 1863.
The frontage ofgarden ground of No. 27 is converted into shops and houses.

No. 28 is pulled down and three shops built thereon called New Chapel Place.

No. 29. One of the old country inns, known as the Bull and Gate, where

the "Social Villagers" used to hold their meetings. No. 30. Nine very pleasant

houses known as Upper Craven Place. No. 4 was builtfor a ladies school and has

continued ever since. No. 5 was tenanted by a Mr. Kendrick, whose son shot himself

by blowing out his brains, which scattered about his room. He was only 2 3 years of age.

Thomas Greenwood, who died in 18 10, owned the Bull and Gate

and adjoining property.
^^^ He appears to have granted building leases from

1786 onwards. His wife Elizabeth took the property under his will. When it

passed to his son Thomas Greenwood of Russell Square, esquire, in i 824, the

Bull and Gate was tenanted by David Beynon.^^^ The whole estate was then

described as formerly the freehold inheritance of Samuel Shore and Francis

Edmunds, afterwards of Mr. William Truman and since of John Craven,

the trustee being Joseph Shepherd Munden.^^" In 1786 James Haygarth of

St. Pancras and William Timmins of Bethnal Green, brickmakers, were

building five houses in Craven Row, of which the northernmost was leased to

Mary Emmotte of Charlotte Street, Rathbone Place, mantua maker, in 1789,

and assigned by her executor in 1 798 to Joseph Shepherd Munden of Kentish

Town, comedian,!*^ who afterwards appears as the occupant of a house on the

site of the Convent now standing on the other side of the road (see p. "^^^y

Above the Bull and Gate to-day four unimportant early houses remain.

These are no doubt part of the row shown by Mr. King.
No. 32. Ten very pleasant Houses commanding a very extensive View

over Hampstead at the back, and in front over Holloway and all parts adjacent,

called Lower Craven Place. No. 3 1 is Kentish Town parochial Chapel, built in

the year 1784, in Hew of the Old Chapel since removed, which stood upon the site

of Ground where Richard Morgan s residence now stands. The frontage of this

Chapel was pulled down and the same enlarged by being broughtforward with the

addition of Two Spires in the year i 846. Burials were allowed in the Vaults under

the Chapel, which at that date were reported as entirely filled.

Nine of the ten houses appear to remain; they are numbered 1 9 to 35

Highgate Road. No. 19 was the side wing as shown by Mr. King, but the

front has been covered with plaster. No. 35 is a larger house with 3 windows

in place of 2 and may have taken the place of two earlier ones.

In 1784 the Old Chapel, on the site of Nos. 209 and 211, Kentish

Town Road, was sold, and the present building consecrated by Christopher

Thurlow, Bishop of Bristol and Dean of St. Paul's, on 2 1 st July of that year.

This site was bought in 1779 and building commenced in May, 1782, Mr.

James Wyatt being the architect. In i 845 it was reopened for worship after

being practically rebuilt. (Plate 8a and b and Appendix XI.)!'*^

No. 33. The old fleet ditch* ran in front of the road into a common drain

* A very interesting survey of the Fleet about the year 1820 is in the possession of The London

County Council. It is in the form of a panorama and includes sketches of at least two tea gardens of a

similar character to the Old Castle.
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which meanders through Mansfield Place and at the back of the Castle Tea Gardens
into the Common Sewer. No. 34. A small Wooden Shed built on four Wheels

by a poor man who made a footway over the ditch, and known as Francis Terrace

beyond the Gateway 1 1 houses are Erected known as Francis Place. No. 35 ?5 ^

Gateway entrance., leading to Corkers Lane, being a near cut to Hampstead.
Corkers Lane no longer leads to Hampstead but is now a short turning

leading to the railway sidings. Fitzroy Place was a row of houses northward
of Corkers Lane, and Francis Terrace occupied the frontage from Corkers
Lane to the Fleet.

No. '^6. Very pleasant residences adjoining the Retreat, now built upon
and known as Upper Fitzroy Place.

The Retreat was opened in June, 1863, by Edward Weston, pro-
prietor of Weston's (late Royal) Music Hall, Holborn (now the Holborn

Empire). It (the Retreat) was a place of entertainment but it was sold up in

1866. It is fully described in St. Pancras Notes and Queries.
No. 37. Down this gatew.iy leads to Pleasant Row and Mortimer Terrace,

very pleasantly situate, with gardens to each on the other side of the Road.
The lane shown with a gate at the end is now Pleasant Row. Mortimer

Terrace was built at the rear of a rectangular plot and parallel with the high
road, with which it was connected by Pleasant Row and Wesleyan Terrace.
The railway now occupies most of the site.

No. 38. Workshops of James Bush, carpenter and builder. The whole

frontage . . . is now covered with Shops.
The Tottenham and Hampstead Junction Railway crosses the road

here. It was opened in 1868, but none of the houses to the north or the south
illustrated by Mr. King remain to-day. Nos. 81 to 89 (two of them with their

gardens), 97 to 107 (refronted), 109 to 113, and 1 15 to 121 all to the south
of the arch date from the first half of the 19th-century. Just north of the

railway arch is a more important structure, double fronted, and known as

Southampton House. It is No. 137 and has a fair entrance door and seg-
mental arches to the ground floor openings.

No. 39. Farmer Mortimer s residence.

Richard Mortimer in 1803 occupied this house with 67 acres of land.

In 1806 he enfranchised 28 acres, copyhold of Tottenhall, now occupied
by Lismore Circus and the roads converging on it. Gordon House Road
and Mansfield Road were laid out at that time.

No. 40. A small Westlyan Chapel since removed to Gloucester Place,
1828.

No. 41. Usually called Squire Brailsford"s residence, at the side is a

road leading to Hampstead.
No. 42. An old establishd Academy kept by Mr. Cooper, who died

suddenly of Apoplexy in the year 1788 whilst
sitting at his Desk giving Lessons to

his Pupils; amongst the number was the Artist of this Sketch. His Successor was
A. Mensal, esqre. from Aberdeen, who married the Widow.

This was Gordon House Academy. The lane to the south was a foot-

path leading to Hampstead by the side of the River Fleet, now repre-
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sented by Gordon House Road as far as Gospel Oak Station and Mansfield

Road as far as Agincourt Road at the parish boundary. "A.A.M. Mental

(sic), Gordon House Academy, Kentish Town" appears in the Directory
for 1808. Frances Mensal of Gordon House Academy, his daughter,
married Simeon Bull, architect, who died in 181 8. His brother Henry
William Bull of Staines, solicitor, was grandfather of the late Sir William

Bull, M.P. for Hammersmith (1863-19 19).

No. 43. From early recollections this was always known as the "Ruins"
it having been a large building destroyed by Fire and remained so for 30 years,

before the Rubbish was cleared awayfor rebuilding.
No. 44. The seat of G. Rose, esquire, sot, formerly occupied by J. Suck-

ling, esquire. Uncle to Lord Nelson. The whole space is cleared away and three

substantial Villas built upon the site. Thomas King, father of the artist J. F.

King, lived here {Grove Cottage) after Mr. Suckling.
No. 45. This seat was destroyed by Fire. Occupied by the late J. Slack,

esquire, who, with his Housekeeper perished in the attempt to save his only Child of

9 years of age, which was effected by the courageous conduct and humanity of a

neighbour named Lewis Weber and as a reward the inhabitants of Kentish Town
subscribed and presented to him ;^6oo.

According to W. E. Brown, Thomas Slack, a sugar baker, and his

servant Sarah Burrill, were buried 9th December, 18 15, in St. James's
Burial Ground, Hampstead Road.

No. 46. Miss HanwelFs Establishmentfor Young Ladies of longstanding

for respectability and excellent management. She had a large number of Pupils.
In Holden's Triennial Directory for 1808 appears "S. & J. Hanwell,

Grove House Boarding School, Kentish Town."
No. 47. A gentleman seat delightfully situate, commanding a most Pic-

turesque view over Hampstead.
No. 48. A beautiful residence called the Gothic, occupied . . . by Sir James

Williams to the time of his death; in the front of which there was up to the year

1794 a hollow pipe formedfrom a tree and used as a high-water fountain mark
connected with the Hampstead Ponds, for whenever they reached the extreme height

of this tube it used to overflow as here represented; it is now removed.

On 1 5th December, i 847, Sir James Williams of The Gothic, Kentish

Town, and of West Smithfield, J.P., died. He was knighted loth April,

1824, and was a senior partner of Williams, Coopers and Co., stationers.

West Smithfield.18

No. 49. A Dairymans Farm with land attached, the property of Earl

Mansfield, known as the Common. The footpath is formed from Road drift

scrapings, like unto that before Southampton Terrace was built.

This farm covered about 130 acres and was held in 1803 by Edward
Austin. The northern boundary was the stream shown above and the southern

Mansfield Road, Kentish Town; it extended westward to Hampstead and
formed the southern portion of Lord Mansfield's estate.

No. 50. This cottage and shop is of very old standing situate at the extreme

end of the village, occupiedfor a long period by Joseph Empy, a Bell-hanger, since
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then as a farriery and general smithy until the year 1 850, when it was clear dfrom
the ground to make way for improvements.

Sir Francis Burdett returning from a visit to his father in law (Thomas)
CoHtts, esquire, residing at Holly House, pleasantly situate on the top of Highgate
Hill. Swains Lane, leading to Highgate Town, connecting the stream which flows

from the opposite ditch circuitously into the river Fleet.

"Holly House" or rather Holly Lodge, has been dealt with in Part I

of this survey {f'illage of Highgate^. The stream shown drained the ponds on
the Ken Wood estate and, flowing along the southern end of Swain's Lane,
turned south into the pond mentioned above (see p. 44) behind Kentish Town
House.

Note. The portion of the drawing referred to above does not appear
in our reproduction.
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XXV—THE KING'S ROAD AND AGAR TOWN

Mr. King's description of the King's Road: This is called the Back

Road leading to the City and Grays Inn Lane into Holborn.

The first block of four houses is given no description. There follows :

No. 33. Here stood an Old Farm dairy kept by Mr. Tew to which was

attached several acres of meadow land, after his death it was conducted by his

widow who possessed thereby a good property.
No. 34. This house begins the entralnlce of Kentish Town, on the line

with Old St. Pancras Church half a Mile distant.

No. 25 meadow land all covered over with houses and various Streets

leading into Maiden Lane, direct to Kings Cross Battle Bridge on the right and to

Highgate on the left.

The fields depicted were part of the northern portion of the demesne
lands of the manor of Cantlowes and the houses referred to by Mr. King stand

in Camden Road, St, Paul's Road, etc.

No. 36 the ruins of Old St. Pancras Work House, in 1790 transferred
to a plot of Ground the corner of the Hampstead Road and Kentish Town Road

(see No. I, West Side).
The year 1790 should be 1778 (see above). Moreover, the Old St.

Pancras Workhouse mentioned is said by W. E. Brown to have stood on the

opposite side of King's Road.

No. 37 the seat of Councillor Agar [Plates 9b and 1 15], whose property
extended as far as Cook's Row. On the road side an immence number of poplar
trees were planted, which grew so high as completely to shade the Road, and in

summer rendered it most pleasant and picturesque when in full foliage. On the

lawn a few friends are enjoying a rural pic-nic, quite in character with his usual

h ospitality."
Counsellor Agar

"
was William Agar ofLincolns Inn, who purchased

the lease of the mansion house belonging to the Prebend of St. Pancras in

the Fields near London called Kentish Town, from the executors of Henry
Newcombe, in 1 8 i o, together with the coachhouse, stable, yard and large

garden, pleasure grounds, plantation, the Lawn, East Field and Near Field.

The freehold of the manor of St. Pancras belonged to the Prebendary of

St. Pancras in St. Paul's Cathedral, it was leased by the Prebendary from time

to time. It was leased on 8th January, 1549, by John Weston, clerk. Resi-

dentiary of the Cathedral Church of St. Paul and Penitentiary thereof and

Prebendary of St. Pancras, To Richard Wylkes, citizen and merchant taylor
of London for 40 years, and after his death this lease passed to Henry Spence,
citizen and innholder of London, who obtained an extension of the lease

for a further period of 3 1 years from the Prebendary (Rev. James Calfhill)
on 24th July, 1564.^*^ Henry Kinge, D.D., Prebendary, leased it on 12th

October, 1641, to John Kinge of the Inner Temple, gentleman, for 21 years,
the area of the manor then amounting to 75 acres. In 1734 it was in the

possession of Lady Millington (Ann Millington of St. George the Martyr)
whose brother, William Bourchier of Salisbury, Doctor of Physic, assigned the
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lease to Henry Newcome of Hackney, LL.D., on 5th April, 1 755'.^** The lease

to Henry Newcome was renewed in 1757, by the Prebendary (Rev. Fifield

Allen, D.D.) to his son Henry Newcome,!*^ and again leased 26th March,
1798, to Henry Newcome of Devonshire Place, for 21 years. His executors

obtained a fresh lease for 21 years on 3rd April, iSoj', and, on 2nd March,
I 8 1 6,1'*^ it was leased by the Prebendary (the Rev. William Beloe) to William

Agar, the son of William Agar of Dunnington Hall, York. He was born in

1767, called to the Bar in 1791 and died 1838. The last lessee was his son
William Talbot Agar of Milford House, Lymington,^^'' born 18 14, died 1907.
When occupied by the Agar family this house was known as Elm Lodge.
Practically the whole of the Prebendal Manor of St. Pancras has since been

occupied by the Midland and Great Northern Railway Companies, now the

London, Midland and Scottish Railway and the London and North Eastern

Railway.
No. 37. When the canal leading from Paddington (the Regent's Canal)

was formed it meandered thro the grounds of Councellor Agar s property., since then

all thefine poplars have been cut down and 2 and 4 roomed Cottages have been built

by Working Men at a ground rent, on the road side, payable weekly or monthly.
The Leases terminate at the end of 11 years, which have brought together such a

variety of Poor of every description known as Agar Town (Plates 10 and 1
1),

extending to the Gas Works in Maiden Lane [York Road] beyond contemplation,
as to make it a Second St. Giles, it being very hazardousfor any respectable dressed

person to pass or repass without insult or annoyance, as this locallity receives most

of the refuse which the forming of New Oxford Street swept away to improve that

previous impure district, so long the Pest of the parish of St. Giles.

Mr. King's comments refer, of course, to the period preceding the

appropriation of the land by the railway companies and reflect the general
condemnation of this poorly built and congested district which Charles
Dickens described under the name "Hagar Town" in Household Words.
The Regent's Canal Company obtained from the Prebendary the freehold of

5 acres 2 roods of land then leased to William Agar in i8i9.i'*8 In 1841 Mrs.
Louisa Agar, widow of William Agar (who died in 1838) leased land to the

Imperial Gas Works.^*^

No. 38. These houses were built by Captain Cook of Hampstead, from i

/o 17 is called Cooks Row. Adjoining No. 1 was a plot of ground belonging to the

Adam and Eve Tavern Tea Gardens, attached to the Old Tavern which formed a

noted place of attraction for Holiday folks; and on Sundays especially, the Gardens

being thronged by Tea parties, and was then considered
"
Out of Town." No. 39

is a Building belonging to the Parish of St. Giles, the back of which, a portion of
the Tea Gardens, is converted into a Burial Ground usually filled by Catholics.

On the other side of ''Tea Gardens" four houses are built, which leaves but a

very small portion of the ground belonging to the Adam and Eve Tavern, but is all

sufficientfor its present purposes. The building belonging to St. Giles's Parish was
Erected in the year 1824. The old Adam and Eve has since been pulled down and

rebuilt, when the old wooden railing of the Church Yard was substituted for a

Brickwall boundary with Iron rails thereon.
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No. 40. St. Pancras Church. This excellent view of the old church

concludes Mr. King's panorama. It is not necessary to print his notes on it as

the history is dealt with separately in this volume. The freeholders of Cook's

Row were the Dean and Chapter of St. Paul's, as rectors of the parish.

GROVE TEKKACE, HIGHGATE KOAD
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XXVI—GROVE TERRACE

The houses were originally copyhold of the Manor of Cantelowes
but except in two or three cases have now been enfranchised and are in

individual ownerships.

Architectural Description

The terrace is composed of a block of 22 houses (Nos. 6 to 27) with

a smaller block (Nos. i to 5) of later date separated by a service roadway.
The main (or earlier) group is composed of houses of three storeys (also in

two groups), with one of loftier proportions in the centre of the larger group.
The houses to the north of this central feature were the first to be erected and
are stepped upwards in sympathy with the rise in the ground. The material

of the walls is stock brickwork with brick bands above the ground and second

floor windows. The chief feature of each house is its entrance doorway which

q^^-, ^.^7^>^

Nos. 1,3 & 5
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has a semi-circular headed opening flanked in the majority of cases by three-

quarter columns of Doric character, with a simple fanlight over the door.

The columns in some instances carry horizontal entablatures and in others

have pediments which are occasionally steeply pitched (Plate 13a). The
reveals to the doorways are panelled with the mouldings of the door cases

enriched. There is a good wrought-iron support for a lamp in front of No. 27
and of a number of others, notably in the later houses (Nos. 1 3 to 6). In

the case of Nos. 21 and 22 which flank the northern outlet of the service

roadway the ground floor surface is rusticated in stucco and the arched door-

ways are placed in lateral porches projecting north and south. That to No. 2 1

has no flanking columns. A lateral porch with doorcase also occurs to No.
6 which adjoins the southern service roadway.* The centre house of the

* No. 22 ako has a doorcase which is a modern copy in brick and stucco of one of the

original doors.
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principal group is numbered 14. Its windows are much loftier than those of
its neighbours. It has a plain-arched doorway and a balcony with wrought-
iron balustrade to the first floor windows. Balconies of great variety occur

elsewhere, that to No. 2 1 being roofed.

The houses were erected at three different periods in the district

marked as "Green Street" on Rocque's map of 1746, and on the eastern side

of the main road leading from Kentish Town to Highgate. The northern end
of the row is indicated on J. F. King's drawing but it is strange that only
3 or 4 houses appear and that they are enveloped with scaffolding. King may

^) m

No. 21
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have remembered them like this when he was a boy. His story (see page 36)
indicates that they were commenced between 1783 and 86. Actually the
rate-books preserved in the St. Pancras Public Library reveal that seven houses
were already occupied in 1780. In 1782 they are headed "Cheeke's Row,"
after the builder John Cheeke who was living at No. 24 between 1793 and
1 800 and probably earlier but the entries are lacking.

By the end of 1780, nine houses were occupied while in 1782 there
were eleven. A gap of ten years then occurs but in 1793 we find thirteen

occupied houses and nine empty ones. These were numbered 6 to 14 which

J. F. King says were completed by Cheeke's son-in-law Richard Cook whose
father (presumably) appears at No. 14 from 1797 to 181 1. In Aldenham
Church, Herts, is an immense slab to "Richard Cooke of the Terrace,
Kentish Town", who died in 1829. It should be mentioned that Ann
Chawner residing at No. 15 in 1793 paid rates for two houses and that there
is to-day an arched opening (blocked) between 15 and 14. Richard Cook
senr. was no doubt the first occupier of the latter house. The rate-book
entries are summarised below, but reference should be made to the fact that

to begin with the numbers ran in the reverse direction to that of to-day. That
is to say that No. 27 was then No. i.

The houses generally are built on a similar plan except in the case of
Nos. 14 and 27 which will be separately described, while Nos. 21 and 22
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on either side of the service road are larger and have three windows on the

front instead of only two in addition to the extra space afforded by the lateral

porches already described. As a general rule therefore the front door opens
on a narrow passage which leads into a staircase hall at the rear with the prin-

cipal sitting-room in the front and a smaller one at the back. The houses

have wooden staircases generally panelled and with plain square balusters of

very small section, except in the cases of No. 14 and the second stair at

No. 27. No. 1 5 has been chosen for record as being representative.

No. 27, Grove Terrace " ' I 1 =Mal

No. 27 is a double-fronted house built in all probability to a plan of its

own to suit some special requirements. It was also probably altered again
a few years later, perhaps about 1793, a date suggested by the similarity
between its second staircase and that at No. 14. A study of the plan just

above, shows that, as in the case of the other houses, the front door opens into

a passage leading into the earlier staircase hall with access on the left to the

back room of the adjoining house, which has been converted into a second

hall with a staircase projecting to the north and leading to the first floor only.
This stair is circular in plan and has a charming balustrade of open iron-

work design (Plate 14). The north front sitting-room is entered from this

second hall which also gives access to the garden. On the floor above the

front room is shaped by the canting of the opposite walls at its northern end.

Through a door in one of these canted walls access is gained to the room from
the circular stair. The back room on this floor is approached from the earlier

staircase but there is communication between the two rooms. On the 2nd
floor access to both houses is from the earlier staircase only. The front eleva-

tion externally shows two blank windows in the canted wall which is extended

to the second floor.

The internal details are very simple and small in scale but are beauti-

fully designed. The entrance passage has moulded panelling but that of the

staircase is plain and the internal doors are all six-panelled. The plaster
cornices are composed of a number of small moulded members with modil-

lions which appear to give place to a variety of enrichments in the houses
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Section Door to No. 27

at the southern end of the terrace. There are many examples of fireplaces,
both grates and surrounds, some of which are illustrated here, notably at

No. 27 (Plate 13), at No. 15 (Plate 17a and
b), at No. 14 (Plate i^a and b),

and at No. 1 2 (Plate 20).
No. 14 has also an Individual plan and is a much more important

structure than the rest. As has been mentioned above it seems to have been
in its early days in the ownership or occupation of Ann Chawner who paid
rates on two houses. The house has a basement, ground, first and second
floors now sub-divided into fiats. The front-door communicates with the

entrance hall from which a stair of Portland Stone (Plate 19) with open-
work iron balustrades of delicate design with intermediate enrichments
of lead and zinc leads to the first-floor. On the left a door opens into the

front room and one almost opposite the entrance, into a room now sub-divided
but which extends the full width of the site with three French windows open-
ing onto a terrace with ironwork balustrading overlooking the garden. On
the basement and ground floor the back wall is set out on a curve, the main
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wall of the floor above being supported by a pair of columns of Corinthian

character set between the three ground-floor windows in the curved bay.
There is an ornamental plaster cornice to both front and back rooms and
the windows are divided into six lights with mullions and transomes panelled,
the latter being ornamented with scroll enrichments, but the framework is of

heavy character. Similar windows but of diminishing heights occur on each

floor (Plate 20a). Above the curved bay is a balcony running the width of

Ground Floor
14 Grove Terrace

First Floor

the house similar to that to the front room on the first floor. The balconies

to this house are of both cast and wrought iron.

The main staircase-hall reaches to the height of the first floor ceiling
and the staircase leads only to the first floor, and lands above the front door,
the rooms and the secondary stair to the top floors being approached by a

gallery round the north and east sides of the hall. The plaster ceiling is

curved in section and rises from a cornice, the mouldings of which are inter-

rupted at intervals by small square panels bearing wreaths. The front room
on this floor corresponds to the one below but the back room is sub-divided

and may have been approached by a door in a recess with an arched head in

the corner of the gallery corresponding to the door to the larger back room.
Between the recess and this door an insignificant stair ascends to the floor
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above. The principal rooms on the first floor have good plaster ceilings and
white marble fireplace surrounds (Plate 20a) and there is one original

hob-grate.
No. 1 5. This house has certain special features meriting description.

On the first floor in addition to the mirror-doors, there is a plaster ceiling to

the front room having a circular panel with an enriched moulding and

spandrels filled in with a fan pattern and moulded husk ornament. In the

back room is an original hob-grate with delicate interlacings and a white

marble surround. On the ground floor on the cornice is a band of plastic
ornament of vine leaves and grapes. In this room is a large imitation Gothic

window with perpendicular tracery in ironwork (Plate 17).

Rate-book Entries

The following are the residents in Grove Terrace extracted from the Rate-books, as far as

they are available, between the years 1780 and 1824. These books are kept at the Public Library
in Chester Road, Highgate. The later ones are at the Town Hall. The following years are missing:

1781, 1783 to 1792, 1794 to 6, 1798, 1799, 1801, 1802, 1805. The modern numbering is used.

No. 6.* Lewis Peacock entered at Ladyday, 1793; John Smith in 1803 who was still in occupa-
tion in 1824 when he was rated at 45. (He was at No. 17 in 1800.)

No. 7.* Empty in 1793. John Laidner in 1797; Ann Stable in 1800 who was still in occupa-
tion in 1824, rated at 50. (Ann was at No. 16 till 1797.) Richard Cooke of Terrace

House on 23rd March, 18 10, leased to Ann Stable of the Terrace, widow, the second

house from the south end of the Terrace.i^'^

No. 8. Empty in 1793; Joseph Scaley in 1797; William Stone in 1803-1813; Empty in 1814

(Stone moves to No. 14); Richard Marriott, 181 5 to 1822; Thomas Thomas, 1823
and 1824.

No. 9. Empty in 1793; Penelope Birch in 1797 and till 18 18; Robert Frith, 181910 1824.

No. 10. Empty in 1793; James Manistone in 1797 and 1800; Mary Manistone in 1803, changing
to Angelica Manistone (Manstone) at some date not indicated, who was still there in

1824. (A Jos. or Jas. Manistone at No. 25 in 1793.) Mrs. Cooke (see p. 36) left ;^ioo
to Angelica Manistone of Beech Cottage, Princes Risborough, spinster in 1832, and a

copyhold messuage in Green Street "in the occupation of Miss Sophia Mainstone"

to the said Sophie for life, and after her death to Adelaide Walker, daughter of Thomas
Walker of Danes Hill, Notts, esquire.

No. II. Empty in 1793; Wm. Knowles in 1797, changing at some time to Fanny Knowles

(Knoles) until 1820; Capt. Bidden, 1821 to 1824.

No. 12. Empty in 1793; Wm. Pass in 1797 and 1800; Charles Brunsden in 1803; John Eddison,

1804 to i8i7;Thos. Eddison, 18 18 to 1820; Wm. Haines, 1821 to 1824.

No. 13. Emptyini793; Samuel Devis in 1797 and till 181 1; John Barker, 18 12 to 1824 when
he was rated at 45.

No. 14. Empty in 1793; Richard Cooke in 1797 and till 1811; empty, 1812, 1813; William

Stone(s), 1814 till 1824, when he was rated at 75. Mrs. Cooke (see p. 36) lefta "lease-

hold messuage in Lower Terrace, Green Street", in the occupation of Mrs. Stones,

widow, to Mary Stones of Terrace House, widow, and after her death to her daughter

Mary, wife of Thomas Walker.

* It should be noted that in the year 18 19 these two names are reversed in the rate books and

they remain in the new order. Did they change houses ? Or is the entry in the books an error ! We have

assumed the earliest entries to be the right ones, but this may lead to a puzzle in later years.
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No. I 5. Ann Chawner (for 2 houses), in 1793 and till 1800; Mary Brown, 1803, 1804; no entry,

1806 (Mary was at No. 22 in 1806); James Alexander, 1807 till 1824, when he was

rated at 45.

No. 16. Ann Stable, 1793 '" 1797! William Stone, 1800; William Dyne in 1803 till 1809

(empty in 1808); Eleanor Powney, 18 10, 181 1; George Heald (Hale), i8i2toi824.
He was scratched out in 1824.

No. 17. George Granville, 1782; John Smith in 1783 to 1800; John Hunter in 1803 till 1816;

Thomas Gardener, 1817 till 1824.

No. 18. —
. Brailsford in 1782 (he was at No. 26 in 1800); Wm. Inwood in 1793 and till 1804;

George Hall in 1806 till 1824.

No. 19. Sarah Forel in 1780 and was there in 1782; Elizabeth Milburn in 1793 changing
to Susanna Milburn in 1806; William Stables, 1807, 8 and 9; James Gardener, 18 10;

but Joseph Gardener in 1814; John Thompson, 1815, i6 and 17; Thos. Poynter,
1818 to 1823; William Wright, 1824.

No. 20. Joseph Bond in 1780 and was there in 1782; John Myers in 1793; Sarah Harding
in 1797; John Cook in 1800; Alexander Stokoe in 1803 till 1822; Richard Cook, 1823,

1824 (see page 36).

John Oliver in 1780 and 1782; John Parry in 1793; John Francis in 1804; Mary Francis,

1804 to 1824.

Charles Grignon in 1780 and to 1804, Mary Brown, 1806 to i8og ; William Stable,

1810 to 1812 (at No. 24 in 1810); Anne Vogel, 1813 to 1824.

George Gable in 1780 and 1793; John Gable in 1800; George Gable, 1803 to 1809;

Anthony Goodeve, 1810 to 1818; James Croft, 1819 to 1823; empty in 1824 (Croft
also rated at No. 24).

James Hollowley in 1780 and 1782; John Checke in 1793 and 1800 (probably earlier

as he was the builder of the "row"); Hon. A. Frazer in 1803 and till 1809; Wm.
Stables, 18 10 to 18 14; Thomas Wills, 18 15; James Croft, 18 16 to 1824.

John Harrison in 1780 and 1782; Jos. (.'' Jas.) Manistone in 1793; Wm. Block in 1797
and 1800; Wm. Jackson in 1803 to 1814; Wm. Ward, 1815 and 1816; Samuel Dark,

1817 to 1824.

—
. Brailsford in 1780; Wm. Bayles in 1782; Wm. Randall in 1793 and on to 1823;

John D. Pool, 1824.

A note says: Before 1780, — . Robinson; then James Brown in 1780 and 1782; W".
Cates in 1793; George Jackson in 1797 and on to 1824 when he is rated at 80.
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XXVII—LITTLE GREEN STREET

This is quite the most interesting survival of the work of the late

1 8th-century after Grove Terrace and is noticeable for its varied bow-windows.
It contains on its north side seven houses. No. i is covered with advertise-

ments. No. 2 has a charming little three-sided bay to its ground-floor
room, projecting slightly, six panes wide, two panes to each face, and four

panes deep. No. 3 has been refaced but the ground-floor window appears
to be an old one. Nos. 4 and 5 are the best in the row, both have three faces

like No. 2, only slightly projecting and similarly proportioned, but above
them runs a full entablature with a delicately dentilled cornice which embraces
both windows and both doorways and forms one delightful composition.
The next two houses numbered 6 and 7 have similar bays but are not treated as

one complete composition. The door and window to both houses are treated

alike. There is, however, a modillioned cornice and a pair of very simple
shaped brackets to both doors. No. 8 is not so distinguished, but is a larger
structure. The back view from Highgate Road shows a charming variety of
mansard roofs. The street is illustrated on Plates 24 and 25 as well as on the

previous page (70).
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XXVIII—ST. PANCRAS OLD CHURCH

Architectural Description

The Church stands on the east side of Pancras Road and was altered

and enlarged in 1848 by Alexander D. Gough, architect. From the drawings
made before alteration (Plates 32 and 23) we may see the original plan and
dimensions of the church. This consisted of an unaisled nave, a chancel

without chancel arch, and a west tower. The entrance was originally by a

door in the south wall, protected by a porch converted in 1787 into a vestry.
The tower possessed a west door and tower arch, and a newel stair in a south

turret.

The medieval features have almost entirely disappeared, but where a

section of the north wall has been cleared of plaster, the reveals of the north

door and part of its circular arched head can be seen. The unusual height
of the arch (9 feet to the underside of the crown) and its general character

accord with an 1 1 th-century date, and point to the walls of the nave being
little later than the Conquest, if not before. To the east of the north door

is the western jamb of a tall lancet window, apparently of the 1 3th-century,
when the chancel may have been rebuilt. Outside the south wall of the chancel

is a doorcase (but no door) built in Norman form of four orders largely of

cement but incorporating some cushion capitals found on the site. The old

tower was chiefly interesting on account of its lead cupola-shaped roof which
seems to have belonged to the early 1 7th-century. The comparative lightness
of its east and west walls may indicate that the tower itself was rebuilt at that

period, when the church appears to have received its queen-post roofs.

The alterations in i 848 consisted of removing the tower and lengthen-

ing the nave westwards, removing the porch and building a new tower on the

south side, and building a new vestry to the north. The exterior was then

completely refaced or reworked. When this work was in progress a small

altar-stone, with five incised crosses, was found buried six feet deep in the

south-east angle of the tower. This is now let into the modern Communion
Table. The chancel walls were stripped, and vestiges of brick niches were
uncovered on the east wall but were covered up again. These may have been

of Tudor date. In the south wall of the chancel is a 13th-century piscina
with moulded jambs and trefoil head, much restored. Beside it to the west

is a four-centred arch, with hollow chamfer and steeple stops, enclosing a

recess probably designed as sedilia.*

There was a further restoration in 1888 and again in 1925 when the

roof timbers were exposed, and the side galleries were removed. A fire in

1928 did little damage.
In addition to the small altar slab, which may have belonged to one

of the nave altars, the church possesses a font-cover of early 18th-century
date of wood with a moulded base and enriched ogee-shaped capping

*
St. Pancras Open Spaces and Disused Burial Grounds, by W. E. Brown, p. 20. Illustrated

London Nevis. 10 June, 1848.
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terminating in a crown. There are also a number of early 1 8th-century
carved panels which are let into the modern gallery front and the walls of the

chancel, baptistery, etc.

Piscina and Sedilia. The completely restored piscina and sedilia have

already been described.*

Historical Notes.

The dedication to St. Pancras is evidence of the antiquity of the first church occupying
this site. The existence of a church is not expressly mentioned in the Domesday Survey, but the

name occurs twice to indicate the locality of property held by the canons of St. Paul's Cathedral.

Apart from the architectural evidence of the building we may therefore fairly postulate a pre-

Conquest church serving an area more or less commensurate with the present parish.

The first mention of the church occurs in two deeds, f which date from 1 1 60-80, by which

Ralph de Kentewode confirms a grant of lands to the church and parish of St. Pancras. At this

time the church and its endowments formed part of the prebend of St. Pancras in St. Paul's Cathe-

dral, and in 1183 William de Belmeis, the holder of the prebend, granted to the Chapter of St.

Pauls "his church of St. Pancras," situated in his "Solanda" or prebend. The grant included all

that pertained to the church whether in lands, men or tithes, and was for the benefit of the soul

of the giver, his uncle Richard de Belmeis, Bishop of London, and his father Robert de Belmeis.

A witness to the deed was Ralph de Diceto, the famous and energetic Dean of St. Paul's, who made

the Survey of the capitular property in 1 1 8 1 .^^^ It may well be that the grant was made partly to

facilitate the ordination of the vicarage for in the same year Fulcherius, the priest, was made perpetual

vicar of St. Pancras with an annual pension of as.^*^ Ralph de Diceto was at that time holder of the

prebend of Tottenhall, and his grant of the tithes of that manor was no doubt a confirmation of

part of the transaction of William de Belmeis. As will be seen below, the Dean and Chapter assigned

IOCS, a year to the vicar of St. Pancras as part of the endowment of the vicarage. The great or

rectorial tithes were shortly afterwards ear-marked for the hospital within the Cathedral founded

by Henry de Northampton, a canon, the Chapter reserving only an annual pension of one mark.

Among the Chapter records there is an account of a visitation made in 1249-50 a trans-

lation of which is given in Appendix II. It gives a list of service books, vestments, plate and other

ornaments of the Church. It records the number of houses in the parish as 36 beside the manor

houses of Tottenhall, Rugmere, Northbury (? Cantlowes) and "Alkichesbury". Another house is

mentioned as owmed by Adam de Basing, who held the lay manor of St. Pancras and became Mayor
of London in 1252.

The document proceeds to state that the perpetual vicar occupied the buildings near the

church, beside 4 acres of arable land, and that he received the small tithes with an augmentation
of 100 shillings allowed by the Chapter from the great tithes. There is a further reference to the

site of the rectory or prebendal house of St. Pancras, where it is stated that "there is on the north

side of the church there, another piece of ground where the great tithes are collected and the

entrance to that ground has been blocked by Master W. de Lichfield, and he is making a road to

it by the high altar." William de Lichfield held the prebend from 1250 to 1257.
The next visitation of which we have a record, held in 1297 (see Appendix III), men-

tions the chancel, nave, tower and porch, gives the structural condition of each part of the fabric,

and lists the ornaments and fittings. We gather from it that beside the high altar, there were two

nave altars, one dedicated to Our Lady and the other to St. Nicholas. The rood is mentioned with

images of Our Lady and St. John, and there was an image of St. Catherine, beside those of St.

Nicholas and Our Lady on their altars, the latter with a tabernacle. Another figure of St. John the

Baptist is referred to. The church was well provided with service books, vestments, etc., the account

of which provides interesting reading. The report of the Visitor concludes: "The buildings of

the vicarage are in a ruinous state and badly roofed, and the vicar receives from the small tithes

*
Compare R. Comm. Hist. Men. West London (1925), p. 87.

t Copies of these are in the Heal Collection.
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about twenty shillings a year. Also the rectory houses are fairly well roofed but their walls in places

require plastering, and there belong to the said rectory two acres of land which are worth twelve

pence a year. Also Paulinus the Botiller holds the profits of the church and the rectory glebe as a

farm from the farmer Master Ralph de Ivingho, for four pounds a year". Ralph was a Canon of

St. Paul's and became Chancellor of the Cathedral.

Although the right of presentation to the vicarage of St. Pancras had been clearly con-

firmed to the Dean and Chapter, we find Roger Holm, prebendary of Cantlowes in 1390, claiming
it as "belonging wholly to my presentation by reason of my dignity of St. Pancras" and putting

forward a candidate, John Harpedene. In 1441 the Dean and Chapter granted the tithes rents and

profits of the Church of St. Pancras together with the advowson of the vicarage to Walter Shirington,

Canon, at an annual rent of ten marks.

In 1 33 1 Edward III had given permission to the Dean and Chapter of St. Paul's to

enclose the parish church and to construct houses for the minister and others. Reference is made
to the "overflowings of the River Fleete", and at many times it would seem the parishioners must

have been inconvenienced by the stream, which frequently covered the road below the church.

By the 1 5th-century houses had begun to spring up at Kentish Town and at Highgate, and in the

year 1456 Robert Warner built a chapel at "Kentiston" to provide for those who could not get

to the parish church "when foul ways is and great waters". The site of this chapel and its history

are described above (pp. 54-56). At the beginning of the 16th-century the inhabitants of Highgate
were apparently accustomed to attend Mass at the chapel attached to the Hermitage* in Hornsey,
the successor of which, the Chapel of Highgate School (founded by Sir Roger Cholmeley in 1565),

rapidly developed into what came to be regarded as a chapel of ease serving the whole village of

Highgate.*
An inventory of church goods made in 1 549, in the reign of Edward VI, is printed in

Appendix IV. It will be seen that there is mention in it not only of the rood in the church, but

also the rood in the chapel. We have no information regarding a chapel attached to the church,f
and we may therefore conclude that the chapel at Kentish Town is the one referred to. During
this reign the vicar was one John Bedow, a zealous reformer, who "forsaking the pulpit of this his

Parish Church, hath of times preached out of a high tree in the said Churchyard that the names of

churches might be altered . . . and then entering the church, forsaking the altar, to have sung
his high Masse in English upon the tomb of the dead toward the Northe".

In 1593, John Norden, the topographer, gives a vivid description of the isolation of the

parish church : "Pancras Church standeth aU alone, as utterly forsaken, old and weather-beaten,

which for the antiquity thereof it is thought not to yield to Paules in London. About this church

have bin many buildings now decayed, leaving poor Pancras without companie or comfort, yet it

is now and then visited with Kentishtowne and Highgate, which are members thereof; but they
seldom come here for they have chapels of ease within themselves; but when there is a corpse to

be interred, they are forced to leave the same within this forsaken church or churchyard, where

(no doubt) it resteth as secure against the day of resurrection as if it laie in stately Paules." Its condi-

tion remained the same in the 17th-century and in November, 1642 we find "the deserted church

of Pancras" was "disposed of unto lodgings for fifty Troupers".
The report on the living, made in a Survey of Church Livings, in 1650 (see Appendix

V), gives John Elborow, clerk, of Wennington, Essex, as holding the rectory (by a lease granted

by Dr. Wynniff, Dean of St. Paul's), and William Birkhed as the minister. The church is stated

to be "in the fields, remote from any of the houses of the said parish", and we learn that certain

sums of money, intended for the repair of the church, have been used "for the building of the chapel
that is now in the said parish, which is very convenient for all the parishioners to come unto".

This no doubt refers to the rebuilding of Kentish Town Chapel. A later Survey, in 1668 (see

Appendix VI), gives precise and interesting information concerning the vicarage house and lands,

and the dthes and dues belonging to the vicar.

* See The fillage of Highgate (Part I. of this Survey) p. 104.

t There is in the Guildhall Library a drawing purporting to be a view of the church in 1587,

which shows a medieval building, standing west of the tower, which might be a detached chapel. There

are, however, grave doubts as to the authenticity of the drawing.
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During the 18th-century the church was chiefly used for burials. In 1726 the church-

yard was enlarged by taking in an adjoining plot of land called the Pindle. Again in 1792 additional

land to the north (179 by 60 yds.) was purchased and added to the existing burial ground. In the

last decade of the century services were held only on the first Sunday of the month and normal

services were only resumed after much trouble. In 1822 the new parish church in Euston Road

was opened, the Rev. James Moore, the vicar, going thither from the old church which now lost

its parochial status and became a chapel of ease.

In 1848 the old church, which had not been materially altered since medieval times,

except for the roofing of the tower and nave in the 17th-century, was drastically restored. The

architect for the reconstruction was Mr. A. D. Gough, whose plans included the removal of the

west tower and the lengthening of the nave, a new south tower and north vestry. The south porch,

which had long been used as a vestry, disappeared. The church was furnished with new windows,

doors, etc., in the style of the 12th-century and the historical interest of the ancient building was

largely destroyed.
From 1850 to 1887 the church was in the care of a perpetual curate, since when it has

again had a vicar. Further restoration took place in 1925 when the plaster ceiHng was removed

and the roof trusses exposed. The side galleries were also removed and a new organ placed in the

west gallery.

WALL MONUMENTS

I. DANIELL CLARKE, 1626

KATHARINE CLARKE, 161 3

The inscription tablet, which is rectangular and has black lettering

on a gilded background, is surmounted by a horizontal entablature, the

architrave of which frames the tablet and breaks upward into the frieze;

on each side a scrolled ornament projects on to the wall; below is a similar

projection with a boss forming an apron. Over the entablature is an achieve-

ment of these arms : Party cheveron-wise azure and argent in chief three leopards'

heads or in base an eagle gules, with the crest oj a leaping goat, argent with horns

or against a pine tree (Plate 35).

John Izod,
"
one of the Gentlemen Ushers of the Queen's Majesty's PHvie Chamber,"

by his will, dated 29th November, 1606, proved 12th February, 1606-7, left all his plate, jewels,

household implements and household stuff to his daughter and sole executrix Catherine, wife of

Daniel Clarke, esquire, one of His Majesty's Master Cooks."^ Administration of Daniel Clarke's

estate was granted to his daughter Catherine Bateman in 1626.

(See under Tottenhall, p. 14.)

A MEMORIALL BOTH OF DaNIELL ClARKE EsQ WHO LEFT

THIS LIFE MOST COMFORTABLIE THE LAST OF IvNE 1 626

K- MTAT, SVM 79. HAVING BENE MASTER COOKE TO QvE-
ENE Elizabeth & to King Iames 29 yeare called

TO THAT peace BETIMES FOR HIS WORTHINES BELOV=

ED THERE & ELSE WHERE FOR HIS HONEST HEART & OPEN

HAND & ALSO OF KaTHARINE HIS GOOD & LOVING

WIFE WHO LEFT THIS LIFE TtE 24 OF IvNE 1613 A-
^TATIS SVJE 50:
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Reader before this monvmentall stone

two bodyes lye interd that once were one
whom death did for a tyme divorce

and now hath married coarse to coarse

their ashes meete in death and have
for their new marriage bed the grave
a third they yet expect that fate

nor time nor force shall violate

WhER both SHALL MARRIED AND VNMARRIED BEE

NOT TO THEM SELVES BVT TO ETERNITIE

THEN SLEEPE YEE HAPPY ASHES HERE
NOR LET A GROANE A SIGH OR TEARE

DESTVRBE YOVR REST, TELL THE GLAD NOYSE

OF THE WORLDE WAKENINGE TRVMPITTS VOYCE
RAISE YOV FROM THIS DEAD SLEEPE & CALL

YOVR DVST FROM THS SAD FVNERALL
To WED THEIR SOVLES AND SOVLE AND BODY BRING
VNTO THE MARRIAGE OF THE LAMBE THEIR KING

2. RICHARD FITS-GERALD, 1702

A small plain inscription tablet, about fifteen inches square.

Under this place Lye's
the body of Richard

Fits-Gerald, Who -3

departed this life

the ^']'^ of Novembe

1702.

Aged 52 years.

3. WILLIAM PLATT, 1637
MARY PLATT, 1687

This is perhaps the most striking of the monuments preserved in the

church. It was originally erected in the old School Chapel at Highgate, being
removed to its present position when the chapel ceased to be used for parochial

purposes in 1833. One of the remarkable features of the memorial is the

number of shields of the heraldry of Piatt, Hungerford and allied families

which form part of the design. There are thirty-eight in all and they occupy
nearly all the space available for ornamental details. The portrait busts of

William Piatt and his wife, Mary, the daughter of Sir John Hungerford, kt.,

stand in oval recesses within an architectural frame. Three pilasters enclose

the busts and carry an entablature of which the cornice and frieze run across

the full width of the monument, and the entablature forms the caps of the side

pilasters and supports the central feature described below. Above the outer
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pilasters rise sections of a cleft and scrolled pediment, each surmounted by
a skull. The central feature is formed by a part of the entablature which
breaks forward over a scrolled apron, taking the place of a cap to the middle

pilaster, and which carries a bold achievement of Piatt heraldry and a helm
crested with a demi-lion holding a plate, cut against a pedestal with curved

pedimental cornice. Between the principal features surmounting the main
cornice are two small pedestals which have lost whatever they formerly
carried. The pilaster stands upon three bold console brackets, each with a

coat of arms, which enclose two inscription tablets. Between the busts and
these inscriptions is a band carrying shields of arms, the lower part of the
centre pilaster being meshed by a cartouche charged with Or fretty sable

with a -plate at each crossing of the fret, for Piatt, impaling Sable two bars argent
with three plates in the chief, for Hungerford. Beneath the bracket and

inscription is a band and moulded course, the former recording the restora-

tions of 1848 and 1 871 undertaken by St. John's College, Cambridge.
The two inscriptions are of some interest from the differences in the

character of their lettering, executed presumably at an interval of
fifty years.

The one is gilt letters on a black ground and the other black letters on a gilt

ground, and while one uses V for U, the other adopts the ordinary U. They
are in capitals with larger initial capitals (Plates 36 and 37)

—
On the left hand—

Dedicated to the memorie of William Platt of High=
GATE IN THE CoVNTIE OF MiDD: EsQ ;

SoNNE AND HeIRE OF

S"; HvGH Platt of Kerbie Castle of Bednall Green
IN THE CoVNTIE OF MiDD: KnIGHT WHO MARRIED Y YOVNGEST
Davghter of S"; John Hvngerfoord of Downamay in
THE Covntie of Glocester Knight he had one Bro-
ther of the whole blood and three Sisters Viz:
Robert Platt. Anne Platt, Jvdeth Platt & Mary
Platt He departed this world vpon the Eleventh
day of November one thovsand six hvndred and
thirtie seaven Aged Five and forty yeares.

On the right hand
—

Here by lieth the body of Mary
Daughter of S" Iohn Hungerford of Downamay

IN the County of Glocester Knight who was
first married to W" Platt Esq; & afterwards

was married to Edward Tucker of Madingly in

the County of Wilts Esq; By whom she had one
onely Daughter married to S^ Thomas Gore of
Barrow in f County of Sommersett Knight

and was here INTERr'd §• . . DAY OF . . AnNO 1 687
IN THE 86 Year of Her Age

Downamay probably in error for Down Ampney.
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SAMUEL COWPER

On the east wall of the nave on the south section.

4. SAMUEL COWPER, 1672
CHRISTINA COWPER, 1693

A white marble inscription tablet in the form of a cartouche measur-

ing three feet six inches by two feet three inches over all with a pair of

cherubs, elaborate scrollwork and a shield for arms. In place of a crest is

an artist's palette gilded with brushes (Plate 40).

Samuel and Christina Cowper

Samuel Cooper of St. Paul's, Covent Garden, esquire, made his will on ist May, 1672,
and it was proved on the 22nd of the same month. His widow was Christina Cooper. He directed

that he should be buried in "Pancrosse Church." He had property in Coventry.
1^* " He was born

in London in the year 1609, and bred up by his uncle Hoskins, a miniature painter of great
eminence. He soon excelled his master; and, having commenced business for himself, came into very

great employ. A picture of Cromwell is esteemed his chef d'oeuvre. . . . His works are in great
esteem all over Europe. . . . Cooper was intimate with the author of Hudibras and taught him
to paint. His own genius was not confined to that art, he was a proficient in music also, and excelled

on the lute. . . . Cooper's wife was sister to Pope's mother."

H. S. E.

^AMVEL Cowper Armr

Angliae Apelles, Saeculi sui et Artis

Decus in qua excolenda sicut neminem

quem sequeretur invenit: ita nee qui
eum aysequatur, est habiturus Supra
Omne Exemplum, simul et Exemplar,

Miniographices artifex summus summis

Europas principibus notus, et in pretio
habitus cujus porro egregias animi dotes,

Ingenium expoliti/simum, linguarum
plurimarum peritiam, mores suavi^imos
ut tarn brevis Tabella rit^ complecti po/set

ipsius unice manu delineanda fuit sed

modestior ille, dum per ora, oculosq omnium
fama volat, cineres hie potius suos optavit

delitescere, ipse in ecclesiae pace feliciter

Requiescens, una cum chari^ima conjuge
Christina (et obiit quinto die Mail Anno

MDCLXXII vCtatis sute 63.)

Quae Obiit ) C A P D
|

yEtatis Sus

24. Aug 93 ) ^ ( 70

Note. H. S. E. = Hie sepultus est. CAPD (perhaps) = Caritas Amicorum
Ponendum Decrevit.
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5. JOSEPH RICHARDSON, 1697

A plain oval tablet two feet three inches deep and two feet in width
with beaded edge.

In a Vault

near this Place

lies Interred the Body of

JOSEPH RICHARDSON ESQ''.^

youngeft Son of

W^ WESTBROKE RICHARDSON ESQ".^
late of Eaft Barnet Herts.

who departed this Life

January the 16*? 1797,

Aged 39 Years.

6. PHILADELPHIA WOOLASTON
No date [early 1 7th-century]

A sculptured monument consisting of a curtained recess with the

draperies drawn up to one side displaying a column in the background and a

lady in Elizabethan costume with a ruff reclining on a couch with a baby lying
beside her. Upon either side of this scene stand emblematic female figures,
that on the left bearing an ewer and basin. These figures are supported on
carved brackets with acanthus ornament and between them is set the in-

scription in black letters on a gilded background and beneath it a cartouche

of arms
(
? a Vincent coat) showing a cheveron between three quatrefoils.

Above the recess is an architectural composition consisting of a narrow
entablature surmounted by a broken pediment. Within this rises a tablet

with console sides and a pedimental urn enclosing a lozenge with a coat of

arms as on the cartouche but with the cheveron inverted, framed in orna-

mental strap work. On the principal cornice above the sculptured figures
stand obelisks carrying ornamental shields, one of which is missing. The

inscription is in capitals with larger initials and sets forth the virtues of the

deceased and her daughter. Three shorter inscriptions in black lettering on
a gilt background upon the frieze are now rather difficult to decipher. The
two outer ones on a slightly raised ground appear to be in capital letters.

Cansick gives all three as follows, he does not divide the lines up correctly,
but makes them to suit his page (Plates 38 and 39).

On the main frieze—to the left hand.

WHO SHALL FINDE A VERTVOVS WOMAN FOR
HER PRICE IS FARR ABOVE THE PEARLES

Pro. XII. X.
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In the centre (five lines).

To the pivovs and Sacred Memorie of that

vertvovs gentlewoman PHILADELPHIA WOOLASTON
Sometyme the most deare and loving wife of

Thof Wookston of London Esf who lyeth Herevnder
Buried as appeareth engraven in a marble.

To the right hand.

HovsE & Riches are ye inheritance of ye Fathers
But a prvdent wife cometh of ye Lord

Pro. XIX. xiiii.*

On the tablet.

If yovth if featvre lovlynesse or ovght,
that in ovr sex may ornaments be thovght
Or those more heavenly beavtyes of th: mynd
AS Chastitie or meeknesse in ovr kynd
To god and man soe gracyovs and approv'd
covLD any way Impartyall fate have mov'd
I HAD NOT DY'd; BUT DEATH (aLASSE TO SOONE)
clos'd me in night an hower before my NOONE
Then fetch'd my child a mate for me most fitt

a payre of Saynts th[at] now in heaven we sitt.

Philadelphia Woollaston, one of the two daughters of John Vincente of Kentish Town,
married at St. Anne's Blackfriars, on 15th December, 1614, Thomas Woollaston of Brett's Manor,
Essex, who was the second son of Henry Woollaston the elder, citizen and draper of London. She
died in childbed with her infant son in 1616, and her husband Thomas died in April, 1674, aged 87,

having married as his second wife Sabina, daughter of Sir George Aldrich.i^s The mother of Mrs.
Woollaston (nee Vincente) was Rose, daughter of Robert Carr, who owned a meadow at Tottenham
Court containing sixteen acres, which he had bought from John Gwilliams in 1 590.^*'

7. Below the above is a brass recording the installation of electric light
in 1895 in memory of Robert Eden, Bishop of Moray and Ross who died
1886 and his wife Emma who died in 1880.

8. THOMAS PERCIVAL CRAWLEY, 1822
SUSANNAH CRAWLEY, 1849!

9. HELEN ELIZABETH COOKE, 1905

A modern brass.

• These three inscriptions are nearly illegible and have been taken from Cansick.

I Many inscriptions earlier than 1869 will be found given in full by Cansick, Epitaphs of
Middlesex, St. Pancras.
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lo. MABEL TERDREY STIFF, 1905

,A modern brass.

II. JOHN WALDRON WRIGHT, 1850
ANN WRIGHT, 1843
THOMAS EDWARD WRIGHT, 1836

12. AMELIA ROGERS, 1870

On the north wall of the nave starting from the west end.

13. FANNY MARIA STERLING, 1873
ELIZA STERLING, 1884

14. ALBERT HENRY JOSEPH KLINCKENBERG, 1830

15. ROBERT LINDSAY, 1803

16. MARY ARROWSMITH, 1877

17. A stone recording the repair of the church in 1848.

18. Unidentified.

The canopy of an altar-tomb of stone five feet in width and three

feet nine in depth (probably designed as an Easter sepulchre) of the early

1 6th-century now stands in the centre of the north wall of the nave, having
been removed from the north wall of the Chancel.* The tomb has dis-

appeared, but the canopy has "moulded and shafted jambs, flat head with

rounded angles, frieze of quatrefoils and embattled cornice, reveals and

head of recess panelled with cinquefoiled heads to the panels.""}- The stone

at the back has a group of indents for brasses. Below are the kneeling figures

of two men and one woman, the men having two and three sons respec-

tively kneeling behind them, and the woman eight daughters. These all

formed one brass. From each of the three figures proceeds a scroll, and above

are the indents of three shields and apparently the seated figure of the Virgin

(Plate 41).

• Saint Pancras, Open Spaces and Disused Burial Grounds, by W. E. Brown, p. 20.

f R. Comm. Hist. Mons. West London, p. 88.
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19. JOHN DILLON, 1800

A square marble inscription tablet two feet deep and one foot nine

inches wide surmounted by a small curved head on which is carved a cross.

To the Memory of

John Dillon esq^ of Belgrade
who departed this Life

for a much better April 14*? 1800
He was a Father to his Tenants

The Belt of Mafters to his Servants

and everything to his loving Servant,
Who was fo happy to ferve him
From 1762 till God was pleafed
To call him to Everlafting Glory.

I pray GoD Almighty
to grant me grace to meet again

to part no more.

John Dillon, late of Belgarde, Dublin, by his will dated 8th January, 1796, with a

codicil dated 15th November, 1797, proved 30th April, 1800, entailed his lands in Belgarde,
Cookstown, Co. Dublin, and Blacklin and Lissolney, co. Roscommon. He was at Welbeck Street in

1797, and at the time of his death apparently at Brompton, Middlesex.i^' The transposition of

letters in the second line of the inscription is presumably a sculptor's error.

20. MARY ANN ARNOLD, 1878

ai. Part of a Roman brick from the first church dedicated to St. Pancras at

Canterbury. It forms a support for a crucifix partly of old work.

On the east wall of the nave, the northern section—
22. THOMAS DOUGHTY, 1694

An oval mural tablet, four feet six inches deep and two feet six inches

in width, with slightly convex surface and an ornamental border of husks,
surmounted by an urn and a pair of swags one of which is now missing.
Beneath the tablet is an apron of palm-leaves around a shield of the arms
of Doughty of Hanworth, co. Norfolk—Or a cross paty gules charged with a

bezant (Plate 42).

Thomas Doughty,
NuPER De Parochia SV P.C. Garden

Westmon.
Generosa Familia in Agro Norfolciensi

Oriundus.
Ingenio acri, et fcecundo
luDicio sano et subacto,
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morum comitate cum modestia conjuncta
Spectatus

Erga familiares, amore,

CoGNATOS, BENEFICENTIA,
PaU PERES, CHARITATE,
Omnes ^QUITATE

Clarus
ImmaturA MORTE pr^reptus

Obijt Aug. i6.

Anno (j^tat 39.

IdOM. 1694.

23. JOHN LAWSON, 1791

Adjoining the vestry door the lower portion of an oval tablet two

feet one inches deep and one foot ten inches wide with a shaped upper
section upon which is carved a shield of arms.

Here alio are

the Remains of

lOHN LAWSON Efq\

of Brough Hall,

in the County of York.

who departed this Life

Jan: 28 :, 1791,

Aged 69.

Requiefcat in Pace.

John Lawson, ofNew Inn, gentleman, made his will 13th April, 1784.
i^' It was proved

loth November, 1791. He was the third son of Sir John Lawson of Brough Hall by Mary, eldest

daughter of Sir John Shelley, bart. Two of his sons were priests, as well as his brother James.

On the north wall of the chancel starting from the west—
24. JOHN OFFLEY, 1667

ELIZABETH OFFLEY, 1678
ROBERT, 1678
THOMAS, 1667
EDWARD, 1668

ANN, 1669
AND STEPHEN, 1673
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A large inscribed tablet of white marble in the form of a curtain

gathered up at the top and sides with a fringe and tassels at the bottom. The
curtain is carved upon an architectural background composed of black and
white marble leading up to a curved and broken pediment within which and
over a cherub's head are the arms of Offley [j4rgen:'\ a cross paty [sable]
between four choughs with a leopard [or~\

on the cross, the whole crowned by a

second pediment. On either side of the inscription are carved cherub-heads

with very long graceful wings in turn flanked by a pair of elongated consoles,
ornamented with sprays of tulips. Beneath the monument upon a moulded
base is a death's head with a pair of dragon's wings. The shaped bracket is

ornamented with palms and bears a shield of arms, Offley quartering [Argent'\
a cheveron [gules'] between three fleurs de lis [azure] for Belasyse. The
monument is signed just to the right of these arms, W. Linton fecit (Plates

44 and 45).
The inscription is in black letters on a white ground set out in curves

that gradually flatten out towards the bottom of the tablet.

Near to this place lye the Bodys
of JOHN Ofl^LEY of London

Merch : and Eliz : his Wife (da

ughter of RObert Moore

of London Goldfmith) by
Whom he had Fourteen Sons

and Three daughters. John dyed y 28 of Auguft

1667 in y 74 year of his Age: Eliz: dyed the

17'!' of October 1678 in the S^^^ year of her Age.

Here alfo lye y body's of Robert Ofl^LEY

Efq (one of y Mafters of y Bench of y Hono":

Society of y Middle Temple) and Fir ft Son of

the faid John and Eliz: he dyed the 10: of

September 1678, in y 44: year of his Age
Thomas their Seventh Son who dyed

y 26'''of JarT: 1667, in ye 26"' year of his Age
Edward their Eight Son who dyed y

1 2"" of July 1668 in y 24: year of his Age,

Stephen their ninth Son who dyed the

27 or Sept : 1673, '" 7 ^5- 7^^^ or his Age
Ann their Third daughter who dyed y

6 : of Jan : 1 669 in y 20 year of her Age.
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Joseph OfBey of the Middle Temple, esquire, by his will dated 30th June, 17 19, and

proved 8th March, 172 1-2, left his lands in Icklesham and Gestling, Sussex, Kentish Town in

St. Pancras, Carrington and Wiltshead, Beds., Clavering, Henham, Cowfield, High Easter and

Dunmow, Essex, in trust for his cousin Stephen Offley of Norton, Derby, eldest son of Robert

Offley of Norwich, merchant, remainder in tail to his sons.""

25. MARY BERESFORD, 1588

Three portions of a brass, set in a stone one foot nine inches square,
the left-hand upper portion a shield of arms, Quarterly i and 4 [ ]

a

bear upright [ ],
1 and 3 party cheveronwise [ ]

and
[ ] three

pheons [ ],
and in the right hand the initials .

-^
with motto. The

lower portion bears an inscription in black letters.

At this pues end here lyeth buryed Marye Berefford (the

daughter of Alexander Glouer of Tottenham Courte and

the late, dear and wellbeloued wife of John Berefford

gentelman, and oufter barefter of Steple Inne) who de-

parted this life the xxi day of Auguft in the year of

our Lorde God 1588. Whofe soul is with God for she

trufted in the Lorde and repofed her faluation wholye
in Jefus Chrift, in whom is al peace and reft all joye
and confolation all filicitye and faluation and in

whom arre all the promifes. Yea and amen

Her father Alexander Glover had the manor house of Tottenhall (see page 14).

26. ROWLAND BELASYSE, 17—.
LADY BARBARA BARNEWALL
A wall tablet with the inscription on a raised centre imitating a fielded

panel within a square frame surmounted by a simple pediment. Beneath the

tablet is a shaped apron bearing a cartouche of the arms of Belasyse [Jrgent'j

a cheveron \gules\ between three fleurs de lis [azure'] (Plate 43).

t
Near this Monument

Are intered the Remains of the

HONB. ROWLAND BELASYSE
Who departed this life Ap' ye g'!" 1768

Aged S^.
He was only Brother to the present
EARL OF FFAUCONBERG

As also the Remains of

LADY BARBARA BARNEWALL
Second daughter of the above

EARL
Requiescant in Pace.
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RICHARD DRAPER

Rowland Belasyse, brother of the Earl of Fauconberg, died at Dublin. The Earl was

Thomas (Belasyse) 4th Viscount and ist Earl Fauconberg.

Lady Barbara Barnewall, second daughter of Thomas (Belasyse), ist Earl of Fauconberg,
died 22nd October, 1761. Her husband was the Hon. George Barnewall, who died in June, 1771,

aged 60. His brother was Henry Benedict (Barnewall) 4th Viscount Barnewall.

27. RICHARD DRAPER, 1756

A three-quarter column five feet nine inches high and pedestal one

foot six inches deep of the Roman Doric Order supporting a small urn.

Upon the upper part of the shaft of the column, a shield of arms of Draper
(see The Armorial, p. xviii). On either side of the pedestal is a small pile of

books (Plate 46).

The inscription on the pedestal is as follows,

To the Memory of

Richard Draper Efq^
One of His Majesty's Sergeants at Law

who Died at Highgate
the ^* Day of January 1756
in the 61'.' Year of his Age
This Monument is erected

by his only Surviving Sister

Martha Draper
For Richard Draper, Serjeant at law, see Part I Village of Highgate, page 17.

FLOOR SLABS

28. FRANCES WINTOUR, 1720

In the north-easternmost corner of the chancel on the altar step, a

ledger stone with two impaled coats of arms, one on a lozenge the other on

a shield, at its head. On the lozenge is \_Sable\ a fesse ermine for Wintour

impaling [ ]
a cross engrailed [ ] between Jour roses [ ] perhaps

for Burton. On the shield is Gules a cross ermine, for Nevill of Holt impaling
the engrailed cross and roses.

Here lyeth the Body of the

Lady FRANCES IVINTOVR
widdow of S :

CHARLES WINTOVR, of

Lidney in Glocefterfhire, and late
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wife of THOMAS NEVELL Ef"

of Holt in Leicefterfhire, who

departed thif life
the 74; day

of December^ 7720. in the 69:

year of Her age

Requiefcat in pace.

In the centre of the chancel, the first stone westwards from the altar

steps
—

29. RICHARD NICOLLS, 1612

ISABELL NICOLLS, 1652
WILLIAM NORFOLK JOHNSON, 181 8

Two inscriptions and two coats of arms on white stone inset into a

large black ledger stone with the modern inscription cut on it. W. N. Johnson
was lay-impropriator of the Great Tithes of this parish.

On a white oval stone about i' 9" X i' 6" in capitals with larger
initial capitals.

Here lyeth

Y BODY OE Richard

NicoLLS OF Kentishtown

ESQVIER • WHO DYED IN Y FAITH

OF Christ y 20 day of aprili

A° DnT 1612. BEINGE OF Y AGE OF

59 YEARES, having bene 14 YEA=

RES MARRIED TO IsABELL DaVGHTER

OF loHN Clarke of Eloesto in

Y covNTY ov Bedf; gentlema

WHO CAVSED THIS STONE

TO BE HERE LAID FOR Y

MEMORIALL OF HIM

Line two is given as on the slab.

In the same ledger stone just beneath the above, a square white stone

with an inscription in similar characters.

Here also lyeth bvried y body
OF THE said IsABELL NiCOLLS WHO

TY
LIVED 40: YEARES AND VPWARDS

THE WIDOWE OF THE SAID



RICHARD NICOLLS

Richard Nicolls and died in

THE faith of IeSUS ChRIST
THE FOVRTH DAY OF IvLY IN

THE YEARE OF OVR LORD GOD

1652 AGED 77 AND VPWARDS

There are also four shields, showing (but very imperfectly) the heraldry
of Nicolls and Clarke.

Richard Nicolls stated in his will that "my estate is diminished and my lands, leases and

moveable goods to a great quantity are sold for the necessary use and relief of myselfand my family".

He directed that his body should be "conveyed in a cofEn covered with a black cloth unto my grave

to be made in the parish church or chancel of St. Pancras in the Fields, where now I dwell". He

gave four marks to the poor and 40s. or gravel "to mend the footways betwixt my house where I

dwell and the causey or footway lately made by Mr. Toomes by Grays Inn Lane, against the brick

kilns there ".161

Despite the suggestion of reduced means implied in the will of Richard Nicolls, the will

of his widow Isabel Nicolls suggests that she was quite well to do and contains numerous bequests

to her relatives. Her sole executrix was Mrs. Jane Powell, her niece, who received her household

furniture, set out at length and minutely described. "Every poor body" at Kentish Town was to

receive 20s. at her funeral, and she left money for apprenticing poor boys at Kentish Town,

Elstow, and elsewhere. i*-

Adjoining the above westwards.

30. FRANCES HARLAND, 171 6/17.
WILLIAM HARLAND, 1716

An incised black ledger stone with a fine achievement of the arms of

Harland at its head—
Arms [^Or] a bend engrailed between two sea lions [sable"] with three harts'

heads caboshed [argent] on the bend impaling ( .'') [ ]
tivo bends

[ ]•

Frances
The wife of Cap: Robert Harland
of HiGHGATE in this Parifh who died

January 6, 171? In y 25'^ year of her Age;
Lyeth here interred:

She was Daughter of SAMUEL CLTATT,
late oj Butly-Abby in the COUNTT of

Suffolk Efq\ by FRANCES his wife

Alfo William Son to y Said Robert &
Frances Harland, who died Aug: 5:' 1716

Aged Seven Months
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Here lies the Body of

CapJ Robert Harlan d
who died the 5* of March i 750

Aged 75 Years

In the south-east corner of the nave,

31. ANN WILLIS, 1 73 1

Here Lyeth the Body
of ANN Daughter

of lAMES WILLIS
of Ringwood in

Hampfhire Gentl:

by MARTHA his wife

who Departed this

life the 9 : of luly
1 73 1 Aged jj years

In the centre of the nave

32. WILLIAM TALBOT, 1660

A large black ledger stone adjoining the chancel step, a shield of arms

partially defaced.

Here Lyeth the Body of William
TAlbot of Carr in the Covnt .

OF Lancashir Gent who dyed
the 2 day OF May in the yeare

OF ovR Lord 1660
Aged 60 [year]s

Proceeding westwards.

33. ANNE BELASYSE, 1731
PENELOPE BELASYSE, 1750

A large black incised ledger stone with shield of arms completely
defaced.

Here lies the Body of

The Hon^" ANNE BELASYSE
obiit 14 of March 1731

aetatis 27
And of her Sifter

The Hon''.'^ PENELOPE BELASYSE
obiit 5 of April 1750

aetatis 44
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34. GRACE NEWSOME, 1738
KATHARINE SARE, 1735

Here Lies the Body of Grace
Late Wife of Thomas Newsome

of Grays Inn Gent:
and one of the Daughters of

Richard Sare Late Citizen & Stationer

of London
& Katherine His Wife
who Departed this life

on the 17* of Septf 1738
Aged 46

Near this Place alfo lies the Body of

Katharine Daughter of the above
Richard & Katharine Sare

who Departed this Life

the 25"? of Septr 1735
Aged 38

35. CATHARINE SARE, 1706
RICHARD SARE, 1723
RICHARD SARE NEWSOME, 1747

Here lyeth y Body of

Mrs Catherine Sare
(late wife of Richard Sare
of London Stationer)
who departed this life

December y 30"' 1706
In y 46"" year of her Age
Leaving behind her two

Daughters viz

Grace & Catharine
Likewife the Body of the faid

Richard Sare
who Departed this Life

the 2"? of February 1723
In the 68"' year of His Age.

Alfo the Body of Richard Sare Newsome
Son of Thomas & Grace Newsom' & Grandfon

of the abovefaid Richard Sare who died

the 29"' of Feb7 1 747 Aged 26 Years
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Richard Sare, citizen and stationer of London, by his will dated 27th July, 17 19, with

a codicil dated i6th December, 1722, and proved 3rd February, 1723-4, directed that he should be

buried with his late wife Catherine in St. Pancras Church "and my name to be added to the inscrip-

tion on the stone laid over my said wife." His daughter Grace was the wife of Thomas Newsom.^^^

36. M-^' FRANCES MONSON, 1658

With coat of arms now indecipherable.

*
[Here lieth buried the body] of Frances

[MoNSON wife of Anthony] Monson

[of Northorp in the] covnty of Lincolne

Esq and Second Davghter of S" Philip

Tirwhit[t] of Stainefeild in the said

Covnty B[aronet she] departed this

Life the sixteenth day of Aprill
Anno [Dn 1658]

[Her Faith and sickness] both together straue

[That Christ may] have [her soule] her corps y grave

[Death ends the strife] both conqueros appeare

[Christ hath her] soule. Her body resteth here.

37. M" MARY FRANCES TASBURGH, 1706
MARY CLARE, 1768

Here [lieth interred] the Body of

[M-^ Mary Frances] Tasburgh
wife oj [Henry Tas]burgh Esqf

Daughter and [Coheiress] of

Anthony Monson of [Nori]horpe

in the Covnty of [Lincoln Esq] who

[Departed this Life the eighteenth

day of May, 1 706

Siccine Separat Amara Mors

aged 32

Reg. lib. I . cap 1 5]

Note. The quotation is from the Vulgate, Kings I. Ch. 15, v. 32, (which corresponds with

Samuel I. Ch. 15, v. 32, in A.V.). This the Douai Bible translates "Doth bitter death separate in this

manner 1
"

[Here lies the Body of] MARY CLAR
[Lady] Gerard [who depar]ted this Life

[October the 27'}' 1768] in the [43''?] year of

her Age
* WTiere the inscriptions are very much worn the portions in square brackets have been inserted

from Cansick's Epitaphs of Middlesex (St. Pancras), published 1869.
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She was Daughter [and] Sole Heirefs
of HENR2' [TASBURGH Es,^'] and July

2"'' [1749 married S'^ THOMAS] GERARD
of Bryn in Lancashire] Baronet

By whom [she left issue three] daughters
Elizabeth [Catherine'] and Mary

Requiescat in pace

38. FRANCES SOMERSET, 1707
CHARLES SOMERSET, 1721

In a lozenge at head of stone.

[hic jacent]
RELIQUI^ [iLLUSTRIS FOe]mIN^ DN^

FRANCIS[C^ SOMERSET QU^ e]

pr^clar[a et perantiqva fa]miua
hanford[orum de] woollas-hill in com:

wigorn: oriv[nda carolo somerset]
here[fordiensi arm: matrimonio]

conjun[cta fuit XIV OCT:] anno dni mdcciv
AC DEMUM t[aBEM MOLESTAM PERPESSA PIISSIMe]

OBIIT III. DEC. ANNO [dNI MDCCVII, ^TAT: VERO
•iMJE. XXXII

epitaphium]
Francisc[^ flores dare sic meruisse juvabit]
NON FUIT [iLLA BREVIS qVM BONA VITA FUIT]

Pht[hISIS INERS, PLACIDUM DEPASTA est CORPORIS ARTUS]
ViX [mANET E TOTA PARVA QUOD URNA CAPIt]
[ast mens virtutum teneris diffusior annis]

coelestes [petiit limina nota domos]
requiescat IN pace:

Hic etiam jacet
Carolus somerset, arm:

Rt. 57. OBIIT 28 JULII, 1 72 1

Requiescat in pace.

39. MARGARET ANDERTON, 1720

Here Lyeth ye Body of

Lady Margaret Anderton
[wife] of S^ Charles Anderton
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[She] Departed this Life [August 1720
in the 62] year of her Age

Requ[iescat] in pace

40. ANN BROWN, . . .

ISABELL BROWN, 1680

A flat stone with a lozenge at its head, with the arms entirely defaced.

VNDER THIS STONE LYETH THE
BODIES OF m"' Ann and Isabell the

DAVGHTERS OF S" VaLENTINE
Brown of Croft, in y covnty

OF Lincoln KT both Maids above

Y Age of fovrscore years

Isabell departed this life y

3''° OF January 1680
and Ann the day

41. MRS MARY DANIELL, 1806

MISS MARY DANIELL, 181 1

On the exterior of the north wall, two inscription tablets.

42. JOHN HORTON, 1738
and two infants.

Under this stone lyeth the Body of

Sarah and James Horton
Who dyed in their Infancy.

Alfo the Body of John Horton
who Departed this Life

the 1 8th day of November 1738
in the Eighteenth Year of his Age.

The rest is difficult to decipher and does not appear to have been

recorded by Cansick.

On the base, Requiefcat in Pace. Amen.
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43. JAMES HORTON, 1759
SARAH HORTON, 1766
MARY CUGNONI, 1798
JAMES CUGNONI, 1827

In Memory of

James Horton, Gent.
who departed this life on the

5*? day of June 1759 aged 68 years.
Also M? Sarah Horton, Relict

of the abovesaid James Horton.
She died on the 8'^ of Dec'"- i 766

Aged 73 years.
Also of M? Mary Cugnoni daughter
of the above James & Sarah Horton
and Relict of Ignatius Cugnoni :

She died the
31'.' July, 1798

Aged 66 years
Also James Cugnoni M.D.

Who departed this Life the 1 7*
of February, 1827 in his 74*" year;

and 4 of his children

who died in their infancy

Requiescant in Pace
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XXIX—MARYLEBONE PARK AND REGENT'S PARK-
EAST SIDE

The estate of Marylebone Park, a royal hunting ground till Crom-
well's time, was an irregular tract of meadow land, extending northwards

from the new road to the foot of Primrose Hill. It was flanked on the east

by land belonging to Lord Southampton on which the spread ofjerry building
northwards was already laying the foundations of some of the twentieth cen-

tury slums off the Hampstead Road. The Park itself consisted of fields with

three farms, two inns and some cottages* (Plate 48).
The planned development of the Regent's Park estate was due to the

initiative of John Fordyce, Surveyor General to H.M. Land Revenue. The
Park was in the hands of the Duke of Portland whose lease was due to expire
in 181 1. Fordyce had a plan of the estate prepared and in 1793 persuaded
the Treasury to offer a prize of ;^ 1000 for the best scheme for laying out the

Park or Farm. Sixteen years elapsed and only three designs had been sent

in and those all from the same architect, Mr. John White, who was surveyor
to the Duke of Portland. Fordyce died in i 809 and his office was combined
with that of the Woods and Forests and placed under the control of three

Commissioners who asked the official architects of the two departments
—

Leverton and Chawner of the Land Revenues, and Nash & Morgan of the

Woods and Forests—to prepare schemes. Nash's plans were accepted and
on 28th January, 1 8 1 3, the Treasury authorised the payment of the thousand

pounds offered in 1 793 (Plate 49).

The East Gate

The east-gate of the Park was originally, according to Elmes,'f' to

have been called "Chester Gate," and in the plan he gives of the Park about

1827, no houses are shown north of St. Katharine's Hospital. A view of the

gate drawn by T. H. Shepherd and reproduced on Plate 5 1 shows this gate
as a single roadway and two footways passing beneath a screen of four

columns of the Doric order with a lodge on either side. The screen has now
been done away with, the two lodges combined on the north side and the

roadway at least doubled in width.

* On page 4 of St. Pancras Notes and Queries Colonel W. F. Prideaux, quoting from Smith's

Historical Account of St. Marylebone (p. 244) says that in 1794 the property was practically in the hands of

three tenants, Mr. Willcon, who rented 288 acres; Mr. Kendall, who rented 133; and Mr. Mortimer,
who rented 117. The story of its development is told in John Nash, by John Summerson, 1935.

•f Metropolitan Imprmiements or London in the Nineteenth Century, by James Elmes, illustrated by
Thos. H. Shepherd.
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XXX—GLOUCESTER HOUSE AND LODGE

The area between Gloucester Gate and the terrace of the same name
is occupied by two houses which form one block. The external walls are

rendered in stucco, with two porticoes looking west towards the Park. That
to the North has two free unfluted Ionic columns (distyle in antis) standing
some distance above ground level, their height being that of the ground floor.

They support an entablature that extends also across the north front of the

building, and (over the portico) a pierced parapet to the balcony above. The

ground floor walling on the north front (Plate 52) is divided into three unequal

spaces by pilasters, the central or small space being masked by a projecting

open porch with its own entablature, and an opening furnished with fluted

Doric columns. On the left the wall is pierced by two windows and on the

right by one. The upper storey forms an "attic" and at intervals are slight

pilasters with capitals of Corinthian form directly beneath the cornice, above

which is a parapet, panelled and with fluted piercing. The full architectural

treatment is not carried round the eastern face, and its arrest at the north-

eastern corner is ingeniously contrived. Further to the south fronting the

Park, is a larger portico which has four fluted Ionic columns (tetrastyle in

antis) rising the height of two storeys and crowned with entablature and

pediment. An additional storey seems to have been added at a later date.

Each side of the portico is a simple two-storey section with plain pilasters
to the ground floor, and at the southern end is a projecting block of two bays,
with broad Ionic pilasters with capitals at the first floor level, and plain pilasters
above.
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XXXI—GLOUCESTER GATE

The imposing block of building known as Gloucester Gate (Plates

53 and 54), though not shown on Elmes' Plan, may be seen on the extreme

left of the lithograph panorama (Plate 49) published by J. Mortimer but

not dated, which illustrates the whole east side of the park. This terrace,

together with the two next to be described, is attributed to John Nash and
is built of brick rendered in stucco and the main feature of the design lies in

the range of fluted pilasters of the Ionic Order, on pedestal bases, the height
of the first and second floors, which stands on a podium, jointed to imitate

masonry, on the ground floor. Above the pilasters is a continuous architrave

and dentilled cornice with a parapet and balustrading, some of the balusters

being removed to admit attic windows, though the design of the chimney
stacks suggests the intention of a more important attic such as may be seen

at Cumberland Terrace. Emphasis is given to the design by the introduction

in the centre and at either end of six and four columns respectively in front of

the lines of pilasters. These columns stand upon the front walls of three of

the houses which are projected forward to support them and the columns or

colonnades are surmounted by the full entablature and balustrading. The
main wall behind is carried up to form an "attic" carrying a pediment at

either end of the terrace and a flat roof over the central feature.

The door and window openings are finished in the plainest possible

manner, three openings to each floor of each house as a rule. But variety is

obtained in the planning of certain houses. The central feature is formed by a

single house, which is "double fronted," and the central entrance doorway,
which has two windows on either side of it, is the only one to be permitted any
embellishment in the whole of the three terraces. It has an architrave with

console brackets supporting an entablature. On either side of this big house

are planned two smaller ones, only two windows wide instead of three. The
staircase, top lit, is placed between the front and back rooms and a passage
from the front door is extended beyond the staircase hall to a projection on the

back elevation containing a cloakroom. This scheme was no doubt originally

adopted, with certain variations, in all the houses. At the back of each house
is a long narrow yard extended to the stabling, the walls of which were some-
times treated with some architectural embellishments. In these houses as

well as those in the other terraces many changes have been made during the

past 100 years, particularly in the kitchen offices which were originally always
in the basement. Most of the principal fireplaces have been removed but

one remains in the back ground-floor room at No. 5 Gloucester Gate,
and there may be others. The original plaster cornices usually remain,
but mouldings have been nailed to the walls in a large number of rooms to

form panelling, which Nash made no attempt to provide. Except for the

staircases the feature that most commonly remains is the bedroom fireplace.
One is illustrated on page 1 1 8 and this type was, it seems, universal, except
in Chester Terrace. The stairs were all of Portland stone and, except in

Gloucester Gate, the same type of open-ironwork balustrading was provided
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GLOUCESTER GATE

throughout. The intermittent ornamental features are omitted in the excep-
tions just mentioned. No. 6 is the finest as well as the largest house in the

four east-side terraces. Elaborate enriched plaster cornices remain in the

hall and all the principal rooms and the white marble fireplace surround in

the large drawing-room on the first floor is almost certainly original (see
below and Plates 53 and 54).

Extracts from the Rate-books

Except for Cambridge Gate at the southern end, which was not built till the removal of

the Colosseum in 1875, Gloucester Gate is the latest of the four great groups of regency building

on the east side of the park.* In its earliest days the block was known as Gloucester Terrace. Num-

ELEVATION
H=

1 mU

bers I, 2, 3, 5 and 7 were all occupied in 1832, four years later than the date of the first entries

relating to Chester and Cumberland Terraces. The houses known to-day as Gloucester Lodge and

Gloucester House were than numbered i and 2 in a group of five known as Gloucester Lodges,
three of them being outside the park at the head of ^-Ubany Street and they were also occupied by

1832. In the next year Nos. 8 and 1 1 were occupied and Nos. 9 and 10 in 1834; Nos. 4 and 6 were

not taken until 1836.
The complete list in that year reads: No. i, William Dobree; No. 2, Michzl Sloper;

No. 3, Cecilia Farrer (she followed Ann Farrer); No. 4, Elizabeth Wyatt; No. 5, Frederic Beevor

(who succeeded Ann Le Blanc); No. 6, Charlotte Dent (the big centre house); No. 7, Mary Ann

Cardale; No. 8, Mary Pares; No. 9, David Barclay Chapman; No. 10, Lady Isabella, Dowager
Viscountess Hawarden; No. 1 1, De Pentheney O'Kelly.

In Gloucester Lodges: No. I, Sebastian Gonzalez Martinez; No. 2, John Cryder.
Sebastian Martinez wiU be found simultaneously rated for offices and stables at No. i Cumberland

Terrace. He is also rated for No. 5, Cumberland Terrace, from 1830 to 1838 and for Nos. 20 and

21 until 1835. From 1833 to 1840 he is also paying rates at No. 20 Chester Terrace. To complete
the story of the Gate up till 1840, we find Dobree remains at No. i all the time; at No. 2 is Capt.
Trent in place of David Chambers, deed., who replaced Sloper for a single year. No. 3 is still Cecilia

Farrer; No. 4 Henry Sullivan Gr^me, Eliza Wyatt having resided there only 3 years. At No. 5

Catherine Clayton, who replaced Beevor in 1837; at No. 6 is still Charlotte Dent; at No. 7 Elizabeth

Ross, who took the place of Mary Cardale in 1839. At No. 8 is still Mary Pares; at No. 9, Henry
William Eaton had just come in place of Chapman; at No. 10 is the Dowager and at No. 1 1 William

Whittaker Maitland's tenancy is just terminating. He had been there 3 years. At the lodges Joseph
Laxe takes the place of Martinez, but Cryder remains.

• The second name in the original leases is always that of Richard Mott, glazier (see also Cambridge

Terrace), and he was responsible for the building of the terrace.
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XXXII—THE ROYAL CHAPEL OF ST. KATHARINE

The Hospital of St. Katharine by the Tower was founded by Queen
Matilda, wife of Stephen, about 1 148, and was re-endowed and enlarged by
Queen Eleanor, widow of Henry III, in 1273. Under the patronage of the

Queens of England it grew to be a large and important corporation which
survived the changes in the reigns of Henry VIII, who had founded a guild of

St. Barbara there, and Edward VI. Its charter was revised in 1566 and in

1698 new rules for its management were made. The precinct was a large

one, eleven acres in extent, and included an important collection of buildings,
the chief of which was the Hospital Church. In 1825 the whole area was
sold to a company who constructed St. Katherine's Dock. The hospital was
then rebuilt in Regent's Park, from the designs of Ambrose Poynter, to whose

energies we owe the safety and preservation of so many of the fittings and
monuments from the old church (Plates 55^ and 56). The Master's Lodge is

now the West End Hospital for Nervous Diseases. In 19 14 the Hospital
was reorganised. It is now represented by the Royal College of S. Katharine
in Poplar and this chapel.

Fittings. Among the medieval fittings preserved from the old church are

a number of the fine 14th-century stalls which used to back on to the chancel

screen and return each side on the chancel walls. They are now grouped, four

on either side of the Sanctuary, and two sets of three flanking the west door
beneath the organ gallery. They have elaborate canopies with ogee crocketed

gables within which are pierced cinqfoil arches. Those at the west end retain

their richly carved misericorde seats, and there are seven similar seats in the

Chapter Room. The subjects of the carving are as follows: (west end of

chapel), hawk striking a duck, flanked by leaves
; elephant and castle between

beasts with men's heads; lion subduing dragon between reptiles; wyvern
between leaves; bearded head turning left between winged man-headed
monsters; woman riding on a man-headed beast between grotesques ; (chap-
ter room), bearded head between leaves; mask and foliage between leaves;

pelican in her piety between swans; winged devil above two women's busts

flanked on one side by demon with a parchment deed and on the other by an
armed centaur; angel with bagpipes between lion's faces; bearded head
between roses

; foliage. The elbows of the stall divisions are vigorously carved
with beasts, mitred heads, foliage, etc., and those in the chapter room include

the two elbows between adjacent angle stalls carved respectively with the

heads of a king and queen, with elaborate crowns. The stall fronts have
blind tracery with twin cinqfoil arches below a quatrefoil, and grotesque
figures carved in the spandrels above. See Plates 69 to 77.

Set in the modern fronts of the choir stalls are eight richly carved

early renaissance panels, with busts within a circular plate with foliage rims,
and raised carving filling the space above and below, the whole in an enriched
and moulded rectangular frame. Three similar panels are set in the altar.

The hexagonal pulpit, the gift of Sir Julius Caesar, Master of the Hospital
(i 596-1 636), is a most interesting example of contemporary woodcarving.

lOI
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On each face is a semi-circular headed panel carved in relief with fanciful

buildings in perspective, contained within an arch on pilasters formed of a

band of strapwork. These arches are again contained within pilasters at the

angles of the pulpit, carved with flowing ornament and having Ionic capitals.

The spandrels have winged angel heads. Above is a bold quadrant-shaped
cornice traversed in front by two carved and pierced scroll brackets with

eagle-heads supporting the book rest. Below is a panelled pedestal, each side

having four triangular raised panels, between carved brackets beneath the

pilasters above, and on a band between the upper and lower stages is the

quotation from Nehemiah (viii, 4): ezra the scribe stood vpon a pvlpit

OF wood which he had made for the preachin. The base is modern (Plates

85 and 86).
There are several other pieces of carved woodwork, the original use of

which is not known: a carved group, in the round, of five angels (Plate 79)

playing musical instruments, late 15th- or early 16th-century; four small

figures in the round (Faith, Hope, Charity, and a man with a scroll), fixed on

the stalls (Plate 78); a spiral column (Plate 80) with vine enrichment and a

drum carved with foliage and figures of St. Blaise and St. Katharine (17th-

century) ;
three elaborate panels (Plate 8 2) of foliage surrounding figures of

children, now fixed to the organ gallery (late 1 7th-century) ;
in the chapter

room a cupboard (Plate 74) made up of raised panels and long pendants of fruit

and foliage and a cartouche with a shield of arms
;
a series of richly carved

chairs of the time of Charles II, comprising one arm chair, two with high
backs and four with dwarf backs (Plate 81). The font is a composition of old

carved woodwork (Plate 80).
The communion plate includes two cups of 1652 and two patens and

a salver (1707) given by Louis de Duras, Earl of Feversham (i 677-1 709),
who was appointed master of the Hospital in 1698. A fine 15th-century
bronze hexagonal hanging lamp (Plate 79) (probably from the Holland

Chantry), to which has been added 1 7th-century branches for candles, is fixed

to the organ-case.

WALL MONUMENTS
On the east wall.

1. LT.-GEN. SIR HERBERT TAYLOR, 1839

2. CHARLOTTE MARY LOUISA TAYLOR, 1845

On the south wall at the east end above Montagu.

3. CAROLINE LILIAN MARY OAKLEY, 1889

4. HON. GEORGE MONTAGU, 168 1

At the east end on the south wall in the Sanctuary. A large monu-
ment comprising an inscription tablet in a moulded frame with indented head
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HON. GEORGE MONTAGU

flanked by a pair of Corinthian columns and a full entablature, the archi-

trave mouldings of which stop against the back of the moulded frame. The
cornice carries a curved pediment broken to receive a cartouche of arms.

Quarterly: i and 4, Argent a fesse indented of three points gules in a border

sable; 1 and 3, Or an eagle vert, and crest. The columns are supported upon
a slight moulded shelf, beneath which is a plain oblong tablet with a shaped
and enriched bracket at either end. The whole resting on a moulded plinth
and a plain block of black marble with moulded base of white marble.

The tablet and frame are of white marble, the column, frieze and tympanum
are of black (Plates 57 and ^S).

The arms occur again on a cartouche upon the panelling on the

north wall of the chapel.

HIC REQUIESCIT
HONORABILIS GeORGIUS MoNTACUTIUS

Henrici Mancestri^ Comitis ex antiquis Salifburiae

Comitibus Oriundi
Filius

Antiqua morum gravitate, et Candore, jifq animi dotibus quae
Virum vere nobilem deceant, Ornatifsimus. Qui etiam adolefscens

In maximo totius Anglia; Concefsu acerrimi in rebus agendis

ludicji, illibataeq erga Regem fidei, clara dedit indicia, Neq
Honores ambiebat, aut Publica munera, Tranquillitati serviens,

Eoq magis ut Amicorum inyerviret commodis quorum Negotia
Pari semper fide procurabat ac sua, Unum solummodo munus Libenter

Sufcepit Hujus scilicet Hofpitji Praefectinam in eo nempe.
Benefaciendi sibi locum datum existimans Hie enim Templum vetuftate

Et squalore obrutum (immenfo poene sumptu) ab interitu ruinifq
Vindicavit: neq hie metam pofuit Majora tamen meditantem
Et tam pio opere occupatum, ad praemium Benefactorum

Deus Evocavit

Uxorem duxit Elizabetham Antonii Irbi

Equitis Filiam, quorum faelices nuptias, numerofa
Proles Praedicat

Quinq enim
filjis

et quatuor filiabus moriturus

Benedixit

objit 19 lulji, 1 68 I

Aetatis sueb 59*

5. JAMES ST. JOHN BLUNT, 1889

A modern brass on the pier adjoining No. 4.

* Note. Inscriptions earlier than 1782 will be found in the correct Latin in A. C. Ducarel's

History of the Royal Hospital of S. Katharine. Words in brackets [ ] are supplied from this source.

Sculptors' errors are usually left as cut. The abbreviation for que is not always given on the monument.
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6. ARTHUR LEWIS BABINGTON PEILE, 191 1

7. SEVERNE ANDREW ASHHURST MAJENDIE, 1927

6 and 7 are two small modern brasses on the back of the stalls.

8. ELIZABETH GRIGG, 1760

A tablet of white marble with moulded capping and base (three feet

three inches in width and two feet four inches deep) and an inscription in

capital letters surmounted by the figure of a cherub seated upon a rock,

weeping, extinguishing the torch of life, against a background of black

marble. Beneath the base two shell ornaments each eleven inches by eight
inches in depth as corbels. No arms. The monument is signed on the base,

Nollekens Ft. The pyramidal background, nearly four feet six inches in

height, the large shell supports and a certain academic coldness, make this

a typical example of the sculptor's minor work. It is not noted in J. T.

Smith's list of his monuments (Plate 61).

NEAR THIS PLACE LIES INTERRED THE REMAINS OF

Mrs ELIZABETH GRIGG, formerly of this parish:

WHO died the 16™ of SEPTEMBER I760:
AND of HER TWO DAUGHTERS,

JNNE WINNE, widow, who died 27, dec, 1786, aged 66 years.

AND MART GRIGG, spinster,

WHO DIED THE 1 6™ OF JANUARY 1 792, AGED 6^ YEARS:

IN conformity TO WHOSE LAST WILL

THIS MONUMENT IS ERECTED.

AFTER GIVING DIVERS LEGACIES, SHE BEQUEATHED
THE RESIDUE OF HER PERSONAL ESTATE, TO BE APPLIED

FOR THE BENEFIT OF POOR WOMEN, IN THE SAME MANNER
AS THEY ARE PROVIDED FOR BY THE TRINITY HOUSE.

9. ANDREW COLTEE DUCAREL, 1785

An oval tablet of white marble (two feet six inches in length and two

feet in width), with a moulded border and a small moulded corbel. Above
the inscription is a shield of arms. Argent three lozenges gules ; the crest is a

cock gules (Plate 59).

To the Memory
of ANDREW COLTEE DUCAREL
LL.D. Commiffary of ST CATHARINES

and of the Diocefs of CANTERBURY
who died May the 29 : 1785 Aged 72
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DR. DUCAREL

Alfo of

Sarah Ducarel, Relict of

the above D'? Ducarel,
who died Octr 6* 1791,

Aged 95 Years.

The famous Antiquary and author of the standard history of S.

Katharine's Hospital, published 1782.

10. M-^' PEARCE, 1777
A curtain tablet two feet seven inches deep and two feet four inches

in width held by a cherub whose head and shoulders alone are shown, all in

white statuary marble. A very late survival of a rare 1 7th-century type exe-

cuted by a good hand. On a shield below are arms Vert a bend cottised or [with
a ring sable on the bend\. This would be the coat of arms of Pearce of Parsons
Green in Fulham co. Middx. This coat impales a quartered coat which is

unusual as the Mrs. Pearce commemorated was a spinster. The impaled
shield seems to be a quartered coat of .^Peart (Plate 62). Motto Ad Mortem
Fidelis.

Here is interr'd M"' Pearce Daughter of Lieu'. Gen'. Pearce
fhe died May 24*, 1777 aged 84.
Who was for more than thirty Years

A much refpected Member of this Collegiate Church

And, befides other Charitable Benefactions,
Prefented in her Life Time,
A handfome Service of Plate

For the Ufe of the Communion Table.
The Chapter, as a genuine Testimony of her great Merit

erected this Monument
To preferve the Memory of this excellent Woman;

Whofe Charity and Univerfal Benevolence
Demanded the Love of all who knew her;

Whofe Virtue, Piety, and moft accomplifhed Understanding
Made her an Ornament to the human Nature.

11. LUCY NORTHEY, 1874

12. WILLIAM CUTTINGE, 1590

A brass (said to be gilded copper) four feet six inches by two feet four

inches over all having the kneeling effigies of a man and a woman at a prayer-
desk. This is set on a Purbeck marble tablet with a semi-circular arch of

guilloche ornament in relief supported by two semi-hexagonal pillars
with
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caps and bases. There are shields of arms of the City of London and of the

Merchant Taylors' Company in the spandrils of the arch and above it are

a dentilled cornice and pediment. In the tympanum is a shield of these

arms : Argent a saltire raguly voided gules in a border sable charged with ten

roundels argent. The crest is a hart's head gules with a small inscription on

either side of it^ A shaped apron consisting of a roundel has a bracket on

either side (Plate 63).
In the tympanum :

on the left— This was done on the right
— Govldsmithe

ATT Y CHARGE ONE OF HIS

OF w" BERBLOK EXECVTORS

Between the figures on a piece of drapery hanging on the side of the

prayer-desk an inscription,
He Deceased

y 4"" Daye of

March 1599.
^TATIS Su^ L

and between the heads of the kneeling figures are these arms : Sable a cheveron

between three roundels argent each charged with a martlet sable with three

voided lozenges sable on the cheveron.

Beneath the kneeling figures is the inscription
—

Here dead in part whoes best part never dieth

A Benefactor William Cuttinge LyETH
Not deade if good deedes covld keepe men alive

Nor all dead since good deedes doe men revive

GONVILE AND KaIES HIS GOOD DEEDES MAIE RECORD

And will no dovbte him praise therefore afford

Saincte Katrins eke neer London can it tell

GoLDSMyTHES AND MaRCHANT TAyLERS KNOWE IT WELL

Two CovNTRy Townes his Civill BovNTy blest

East Derham and Nortonfitzwarren west

More did he then this Table can vnfold
The worlde his fame this earth his earth doe hold

13. WILLIAM WATERSON, 1710
EDMUND WATERSON, 1713

An inscription in gilt lettering on a black marble tablet five feet deep
and two feet three inches in width with a moulded border, cornice and a

swag of drapery also in white marble drawn aside to reveal the lettering. On
a shaped apron a shield of arms Sable a Jesse between three rings or impaling

Argent a cheveron between three boars sable (Plate 63).
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WILLIAM WATERSON

In fteadfaft hopes of a joyful Refurrection.

Near this place ly's interred the body of

William Waterson Efqf Surveyer of

the ports of England and Wales (except

London) & Dept^; Collr inwards of y Port of

London: who departed this life January

y 6v 1 7 TO in the 74 year of his Age

He executed thefe, as well as feveral

other important Trufts with great fide

lity; from the Year 1660 when he firft en

ter'd upon publick Buifsnefs he did ever

reconcile y faithfull difcharge of his duty
to y Crown: with juft regard to y Subjects
eafe and conveniency: and has left an ever

lafting Character for his Integrity Induftry

probity
In his private Relations he was a moft dutyfull Son loveing
and tender Hufband & Parent moft affectionate Brother :

generous Freind: & greatly charitable to all.

Here alfo lies inter'd his only Son Edmund Waterson

Efq who departed this life the 16^ of lanuar)' Anno Dom!
1 71 3 ^ta. 42. Whofe . . . y Learning and other Great Ac

quirements have left a lafting memorial of Him
He was a Good Chriftian a true Patriot a Faithfull

Freind & an accomplifh'd gentleman, His Kindnefs to his

Relations & his Love to mankind were above Comparifon
Quis Defiderio [fit pudor et] modus Tarn chari capitis ?

On the north wall near the gallery at the west end.

14. EMILY ELIZABETH WYNYARD, 1832

15. MARIANNE ELIZABETH GREEN, 1924

A small modern brass on the panelling.

On the pier between the 2nd and 3rd recesses on the north wall.

16. FREDERIC BECKER, 1663

An inscription in Latin in gilt lettering on an oblong tablet of black

marble, four feet six inches deep and two feet six inches wide, within a white

marble moulded frame. Above it a cartouche of arms, Argent a cheveron

azure zvith five molets thereon between two trefoils in chief and a chaplet in
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base vert for Becker, impaling Or three trees on a mount vert and a chief azure

with one molet or therein for Vernatty (Plate 60).

Hoc tumulo conditur corpus
.L^rederici decker, ii^ollandiaoriundi

generosi Vir proeftanti virtute

et eximia probitate clarus

negotiorum causa e patria in

Angliam nauigans profpero cursu

Grauesand superata, interiora

Tamisis penetrauerat, inopinato
casu, juxta diluculum e naui

prolapsus, trepidantibus omnibus.

et ad opem imploranti ferendam
armamenta expedientibus veste

madente, & Lahore natandi confectus

unda absorbitur

Cui charae quondam conjugis soror

Adriana Vernatty Filiberti

Vernatty Militis, & Baronetti filia

Monumentu posteris symbolum
Charitatis Extremae erga dilectum

affimem extorrem hoc insigne
hoeredum sumptibus instituit

Obijt Maij die 30 ^Etatis Anno 40
Salutis 1663

17. R^^- R. W. BAXTER, 1850

18. S- HENRY OAKLEY, 191 2

A small modern brass on the panelling.

19. REV. GEORGE BAXTER, 1801

JANE BAXTER, 1769

An inscription tablet of white marble upon a shaped background of

black marble, two feet ten inches in width and two feet five inches in depth
at the centre, bearing a plain shield of arms (upon which there are three bats)

above the inscription (Plate 59). A similar coat appears on No. 17.

This Tribute of Filial Reverence is Placed
Sacred to the dear Memory of

the Rev^ George Baxter M.A.
who was for many Years

a Diligent Minifter of this Precinct

and a Valuable Member of this Ecclefiaftical Society.
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JOANNA RAMPAYNE

But with me it is a fmall thing that IfhaulJ be judged ofyou
or oj Mans judgement

— He that judgeth me is the LoRD
M^ho both will bring to Light the hidden Things of Darknefs,

and will make manifest the Counsels of the Hearts,

and then shall every Man have Praise of GOD.

He died
19'.''

December 1801 Aged 80.

And alfo

to the Memory of Jane Baxter,
the greatly & defervedly beloved Wife of the above

who died lol' February 1769. Aged 32

Blefsed are They zvhose Hope is in the Lord their GoD

20. REV. SAMUEL PRICE DAVIES, 1855

21. JOANNA RAMPAYNE, 1694

A small raised oval inscription tablet of white marble with a moulded

edge, two feet four inches deep and two feet in width, enriched and sur-

mounted by a cartouche of arms bordered with flowers in relief and a shell

ornament below. The arms shown are Gules a lion ermine impaling Gules

a chief argent with six roses countercoloured for Caesar (Plate 64).

THE MONUMENT

Joanna y wife to John Rampayne
Gen', is' Daughter to Robert Casar

Esq', fhe Dyd in Childbed

December y 15 1694

Pafenger stay this richest Grave

A small Delay may justly Crave

Virtue adorned with Wit & Beauty

Religious Love Conjugall Duty
s

In this small Cabinet ly Enshrind

While Glory guilds her purer Mind

both her Parents near her ly:

& bear her Reliques Company

Kind Death which ufed frend to pte
art

Joyn'd these who Liveing had one he

RenowTi'd S'' Julius Csfar lent

Unto them all Noble Descent:

Dying she did a Son bequeath
e

Inn whom fhe lives in Spit of death
e ly

thus when y old Phoenix Sweet dyes

She new does from her Afhes Ries.

Her Husbands love this Monument rears

Her Sister writes these lines with Tears

Dna Anna Poyntz scripsit
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22. ANN POYNTZ, 1729

A plain oblong inscription tablet four feet six inches in depth and

two feet six inches in width, of white marble between a pair of fluted pilasters

of the Roman Doric Order with entablature complete, the cornice surmounted

by a shield of arms, Barry of eight or and gules, for Poyntz, impaling Caesar

as in the preceding monument. Beneath a slightly projecting shelf a pair of

simply moulded corbels (Plate 64).

Near her Sifter M" Johanna Rampayne

lyeth the Lady Ann Widow of S^ John Poyntz

of Iron Acton in Glouceftershire

who dyed Jviiz the 23, 1729

Her great Grandfather was S: Charles Caefar

of Bennington Place in Hertfordshire Kn'.

Master of the Rolls to King Charles the firft. Whofe
Father S'. Julius Caefar was Mafter of Requefts
is' Judge of the Admiralty to Queen Elizabeth

Chancellor and Under Treafurer of the Exchequer
and Mafter likewife of the Rolls, &" One of the

Privy Council to King James & King Charles

the firft: Of which Ancestors She was truly worthy

The Table next adjoyning fhews

How much her Sifters Death she mournd
And this how faithfully her love

Is by that Sifters Son return'd.

On the back of the stalls on the north wall, three small modern brasses.

23. HORATIA CHARLOTTE FRANCES STOPFORD, 1920

24. GEORGE BRETT PRIEST, 1906

25. JOHN HULBERT GLOVER, 1912

26. JOHN HOLAND, K.G. DUKE OF EXETER, 1447
ANNE (STAFFORD) his first wife

ANNE (MONTAGU) his third wife

An elaborate canopied altar tomb of stone with three alabaster

effigies. The recumbent figures are original, with repairs, but the tomb and

canopy have been reconstructed. Some of the original work has been replaced

by facsimiles and some omitted. In the original chapel the tomb occupied an
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HOLAND MONUMENT

opening in the north wall in the second bay from the east, its principal face

being towards the chancel and the northern front towards a chantry chapel
built outside the main fabric. West of the tomb was a doorway into the

chapel over which were niches similar to those over the tomb and both

doors and tomb were contained within traceried upright borders with a

succession of quatrefoil panels. The tomb had twelve niches for weepers on

the south front below the recumbent effigies. The tomb itself has now a

plain front with a modern inscription upon it (given below). The moulding
is enriched with a series of carved male heads showing a variety of head-

dresses. The effigy of John Holand is in civil costume with a long cloak and

coronet, at his head is a crowned helm, at his feet a lion. His two wives

both wear horned head-dresses and coronets, their head-cushions being

supported by angels and their feet in one case by a hound and in the other

by a pair of small dogs.
The canopy is carried on lateral walls, that to the west pierced by

an arch. The front of the canopy has a four-centred arch with small shoulders

and the main curves almost straight. It is elaborately cusped in the form of a

trefoil, the centre lobe being cinqfoil with trefoil sub-cusping, the side ones

trefoil, sub-cusped like the centre.

In the main spandrels above the arch are angels blowing trumpets
and in the lesser spandrels beneath are angels with censers, foliage and doves.

The two points of the major cusps terminate in figures of angels carrying
shields bearing the arms of Stafford and of Montagu quartering Monthermer.
The lesser points terminate alternately in leaf-ornaments and heads. The
arched opening of the canopy stands between a framework, the principal
members of which are continuous moulded angle shafts, marked by an inter-

mediate boss of foliage at the springing and a deep hollow filled with carv-

ing, flanked by a buttress with crocketed finials. To the east the carvings in

the hollow moulding are of foliage, swans, birds, monkeys, foxes, etc., while

upon the opposite side appear a stag-hunt, hare-coursing and four groups of

foxes and geese, the latter including a scene of a fox hanging a goose. Over
the arch is a cornice containing six figures of crouching angels between which

project centrally and over the responds shields (three in number) and crested

helms bearing the arms of Holand—England in a border argent
—with a

leopard crowned upon a hat of estate upon each helm.

The upper part of the monument above the main cornice is entirely
covered with a series of niches, the front having six each side of a large
central niche* the canopy of which rises above the top cornice. In each is a

pedestal for a statue and a boveare crocketed canopies, some of which are

broken away. On the west side are six similar niches.

The back of the canopy to the tomb (now close to the wall) has an

arch in every respect similar to that at the front, and the soffit between is

panelled with two rows of sub-cusped quatrefoils, their foliated points

* "The George" statue in the central niche was brought from a church (now derelict) in Dijon.

The ornamental iron-spikes (remnants of a railing) are attributed to Tijou. Old oak (some of it said to

have been given by Edward III) has been re-used in the roof of the present church.
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enclosing leaf-ornaments, and octofoils between. On the west face of the

eastern return of the canopy are three niches with panelled and foliated bases

and vaulted canopies of tabernacle work. Above them is a boldly curved and
coloured achievement of arms similar to those on the front cornice and on
either side of the helm is a shield of arms, France and England quarterly
with a label and Holand impaling Stafford. These appear to be of original

workmanship (Plates 65 to 68.

The inscription on the monument runs—
This monument was erected in the collegiate church of S'

Katharine near the Tower to the memory of John Holland Duke
of Exeter: Earl of Huntingdon & Ivry= Lord of Sparr= Admiral
of England Ireland and Aquitaine = Knight of the most noble

Order of the Garter and Constable of the Tower = he died the V
ofAugust MCCCCLVII + Also to the memory of his two wives =

• viz=Anne daughter of Edmund Earl of Stafford by whom he had
issue Henry Holland the last Duke of Exeter of that surname who
married Anne sister of King Edward the fourth and died without

issue = Anne daughter of John Montacute Earl of Salisbury by
whom he had issue his only daughter Anne mother to Roland
Nevil third Earl of Westmoreland.

Their remains having been carefully removed from the original

place of interment were deposited in this chapel as are those of

the other persons whose monuments and gravestones were trans-

ferred to it from the Collegiate Church of S' Katharine aforesaid.

An inscription brass adjoining the Holand monument to the east

records how in the Year of Jubilee, 1935, Queen Mary, Patron of the Royal

Hospital of St. Katharine, restored this monument. This restoration (see

Frontispiece and Plate 65) consisted in replacing the missing canopies to the

niches and a number of minor repairs.*

FLOOR SLABS

27. GEORGE MONTAGU, 1681

Before the Montagu monument a black stone with a very fine achieve-

ment of arms carved in relief and occupying nearly half the surface of the

stone,

Honorabilis Georgius Montagu
Nuper Magister
Hujus Hospitalis
Hie situs est

Sepultus lulij 23 AD 168 1

• Messrs. Dove Brothers, who carried out the repairs under Sir Charles Peers, possess photographs

recording exactly the new work to the monument.
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CHRISTIAN CAPPER

28. Nearly entirely hidden by the south block of stalls—only half the

achievement of arms being visible.

29. MRS CHRISTIAN GAPPER

In a space between the choir stalls, on the south side—a black slab

with an achievement of arms rather worn in parts, showing a saltire and a

chief charged with three lions (like the arms of Cupper of Somerset, no doubt

intended) for Gapper impaling [_Ermine'\ on a cheveron between two couplecloses

[sable'\ three scallops \argent'\ for Brownell. A diamond of stone let in below
the arms conceals a small portion of the inscription. A few words are hidden

by the stalls.

Here lies [the] Body of

M" CHRI[STIAN'\ GAPPER
who departed this [lijfe April 23°

Aged 23 Years.

Alfo the Body of

Capt" John Brownell (Father [of]

the above M"^ Gapper) who died

the I9•^ of June, 1767 Aged 73 Yea[rs]

Likewife M"' Morris Setton Brown[ell]

who died March 8'!' 1786

Aged 77 Years

Alfo M" Lucr HuET, late wife o[f]

Doctr HuET of GowER Street

Daughter of the above Capt"? John Browinell]

who died the iV of Febr 1807 Aged 61 Y[ears]

30. CHARLOTTA PATTERSON, 1741
EDWARD PATTERSON, 1750

A black stone with achievement of arms and a Latin inscription in

slightly sloping italic. The first part of it is defaced and partly hidden by stalls

but enough is visible to record that Charlotte, wife of Edward Patterson,

died 28th November, 1741. The remainder of the inscription reads—
Juxta Charlottam Sua [m iJ]ilectam depofitum eft,

quicquid mortale juit EmVARDI PATTERSON, hujus Collegii

Senioris Fratris. Dotes animi quas natura ei non parca manu

dedit, studio ac litteris in Academia Edinburgensi non

minus diligenter quam feliciter coluit. Mariti, Patris, Civis,

ac Pastoris officia fideliter executus est, Morum suavitas dum

vixit, amicis gratifsimum, ac jam post mortem memoriam ejus

caram reddidit Objit XI Kal. Maji ann. Dom. MDCCL Aetatis suce XLIF.
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The arms are [/irgent] three pelicans \gules\ on a chief embattled [azure]
three molets [argent] for Patterson of Bannockburn impaling, a Jesse [ ]

between three leopards^ heads [ ].

The crest is a dexter hand holding a feather.

31. JOHN HICKOX, 1706

On the north side of the space between the choir-stalls, a black stone

with large incised achievement of arms—some words obliterated by the stalls.

. Lyeth the Body ofJOHN HiCKOX*
. Citizen of LONDON who departed

. Life the 27: day of November 1706:

. d 41 years who Married ELIZAB™

. 1 daughter of S : W1 HOLFORD
. ELHAM in the County of Leicester

. om he left three daughters ANN

. LIZABETH and BRIDGETT.

. net tarn Domo quam Funebri (Sine pompd) Solamen

Omnibus Amicus Inimicus Nulli Ingenuis;
. gerus parenti Conjux Jidelis; Sobolique vera

. is amore mortuus, ab. Bonorum Amorem

Laudemq meruit et invenit.

The arms shewn are, [Argent] a cross [azure] charged with five fleurs

de lis [or] with a lion [gules] in the quarter, which are those of Hitchcock of

Preshute, co. Wilts., impaling [Argent] a greyhound passant [sable] and a chief

[azure] with three fleurs de lis [or] therein, for Holford of Wistow.

* Ducarel gives Hickey.

32. THOMAS LEY
WILLIAM B. LEY, 1712
MARY DUMMER, 171.

A white stone very much worn and partly illegible. An achievement

of arms very much worn in which traces of the armorials of Dummer of

Swaythling and Ley of Kenn are barely visible.

of M^ THO
SS. and

Mary .... Grandfon of Capt"M DUMMER
the 27*

the 31':' S
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SUSANNA DUDSON

lyeth interr'd the Body of

WILLIAM B. LEY Grandfon of y above

Cap' the ss and MARY LEY
who departed this life the ** of July
1 7 1 2 Aged . . Years and . . men the

fuch is the Kingdom
of God

Alfo here lieth the Body of M-- MARY
DUMMER wife of Cap! DUMMER who

was interred under the next Grave
stone She departed this life the

. . of March 171. in the . . Year

The remainder nearly worn away, but the missing portions in this

inscription and in Nos. 3 1 and 34 can be seen in Ducarel's History.

2,2,.
M«' SUSANNA DVDSON, 1690

The lower portion of a white stone.

Here lyeth interred y Body
of M: SvsANNA former Wife

of M: Emmanvel Dvdson of

this Precinct who departed

this life y 25': of wlt 1690

aged 27 years

34. In the vestibule just in front of the south door—much defaced with a

coat of arms of which the arms are worn away, but sufficient left to identify
the name DUDSON.
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XXXIII—CUMBERLAND TERRACE
AND CUMBERLAND PLACE

Immediately to the South of St. Katharine's precinct comes the

imposing block of houses or mansions, as they were originally described,

known as Cumberland Terrace, which Elmes {Metropolitan Improvements)
dismisses with only a passing reference though he illustrates it with two

plates by T. Hosmer Shepherd. The original leases in the books of the

Surveyors to the Crown Lands were granted to William Mountford Nurse,

Builder, but in many ways the scheme marks the culmination of Nash's

designs. These large blocks of building, four storeys in height, have a

stuccoed face and are grouped and linked together by
two triumphal archways leading into small courtyards,
the whole comprising 31 houses, though there are two

unimportant ones set well back at the northern end. The
main group consists of 15 houses of which five project

boldly forward from the general line of the terrace to

form a striking central feature. The ground floor of the

three middle houses projects still further and together
with that of the house on either side forms the stylobate
for a screen of columns extending the height of the first

and second floors. The main wall of the three central

houses continues behind the colonnade and is carried

up as a pediment which feature can be seen in plates 87,

88 and 90.
The columns which are fluted are of the Ionic

order and form in the centre a deep portico often columns.

On either side is a pavilion formed with pairs of grouped
columns, spaced widely apart, a similar treatment being

repeated at the northern and southern ends of the main
block and also at both ends of each of the outer blocks

of buildings beyond the triumphal arches. The two

triumphal archways which are formed with pairs of Ionic

columns flanking a semi-circular headed opening lead to

courtyards, each screening a pair of small houses (plates 93
and 94). In the view showing the southern court, the central bay window is

an addition, as is also the room over the left-hand porch and the projecting

bay between them.

It may be observed that the sixteen recessed houses are treated in

almost exactly the same fashion as the houses in Gloucester Gate, and the

proportions are nearly identical. The fluted Ionic pilasters between the win-

dows to the first and second floors rise from the ground-floor stylobate which

is treated with strongly marked horizontal jointing resembling stonework

but without the vertical joints. The main cornice is plain (without dentils)

and is otherwise similar to Gloucester Gate. Above the cornice, throughout
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CUMBERLAND TERRACE

the terrace, is an attic storey and in front of the first-floor windows runs a

balcony with closely spaced delicate cast-iron upright bars.

Much of the internal treatment is standardised, the staircases and
at least the bedroom fireplace surrounds being to a regular pattern (page
1 1 8). The original plaster cornices remain in the sitting-rooms, but most
of the fireplaces have been altered. The panelled treatment on the walls

(Plate 94) is an addition, the wall surfaces being originally plain. Regarding
the terrace as a whole to-day it is obvious that the skyline, by the erection

of an additional storey above the attic floor, has been materially altered for

the worse, notably in the case of Nos. 6 and 9, which flank the southernmost

triumphal gateway. The engravings by Shepherd already mentioned are

useful as showing the original design. The houses are approached by
a private service roadway separated from the Park road by a garden, round
which runs a substantial stone balustrading. Curved flights of steps descend

to the garden at either end and two straight flights serve the same purpose in

the centre.

This was the second of the great terraces to come into occupation.
At No. I in the year 1828, the only entry in the rate-books is that of William

Mountford Nurse who remains till 1835. He was the man (p. 1 16) to whom
the original building leases were granted. In 1829 five more names appear,

including Graham at 33, the northernmost house of the terrace at that time.

In 1830 the total is thirteen, in 1831 it is eighteen, in 1832 twenty-one, in

1833 twenty-four, and the terrace is not fully occupied until 1836. Up till

I 840 the occupiers were—
No. I. William Mountford Nurse, 1828-35; Sebastian Gonzalez Martinez, 18 36-.
No. 2. W. M. Forster, 1829-31; Thomas Blake, 1833-.
No. 3. William Rashleigh, 18 30-.
No. 4. Charles Jones, 1831-34; W. A. Hillery, 1835-36; Henry Alexander, 1837-39;

Rev. Mr. Palmer, 1840.
No. 5. Sebastian Gonzalez Martinez, 1830-38; Joseph Templeman, 1839-.
No. 6. John Tod, 1 8 36-.
No. 7. John Cumberlege, 1830-32; George Carr, 1833—.
No. 8. Thomas Woodroff, 1829-32; William Browning, 1833-37; James Shape, 1838-39;

Henry Richards, 1840—.
No. 9. Frederic Ashworth, 1830-36; William Newton, 1837-39; John Hardy junr., 1840-.
No. 10. Eliza Wildman, 1830-38; Oswald Moseley, 1839-.
No. II. T. F. Marson, 18 32-.
No. 12. John Lonsdale, 1835-39; John Hardy, 1840-.
No. 13.

—
.Armstrong, 1831; Thomas Warre, 1832-.

No. 14. John Peachey, 1829; Empty, 1830; Edward Fanshawe, 1831-.
No. 15. Aaron Magginnis, 1835-36; Thomas Blizard, 1837-38; William Hodges, 1839-.
No. 16. Samuel March Phillips, 18 29-.
No. 17. Henry Douglas, 1831-32; Thomas Hankey, 1833-39; Sir Edward Hamilton, 1840.
No. 18. William Woodgate, 1 833-.
No. 19. Peter Hayward, 1830-32; Mary Hayward, 1833; Frederic Secretan, 1834-35;

John Wright, 1836-.
No. 20. Sebastian Gonzalez Martinez, 1831-33; Samuel Brandram, 1834-.
No. 21. Mary Hayward, 1834; Thomas Greenwood, 1835-.
No. 22. —

. Chambers, 1833; Empty 1834; John Routh, 183 5-.
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OLD ST. PANCRAS

No. 23.

Bedroom fireplaces throughout
Cumberland Terrace

No. 33

CUMBERLAND PLACE

Thomas Erskine, 1831-32; Empty 1833;

Empty. David Jardine, 1834; Empty, 1835;
David Jardine, 1836-.
William Murch, 1834-.
Matthew Robinson, 1833-37; George
Pocock, 1 839-.
Frances Hayward, 1836-.

Mary Smith, 183 1-.

—
.Wright, 1833; Mrs. Elizabeth Vaughan,

1 834-.
Robert Montagu, 1834-38; Pedro Zeleuta,

1 839-.

Lady Frances Chambers, 1834-38; Robert

Chambers, 18 39-.
Samuel Gonzalez Martinez, 1834-35;
Charles Jones, 1836-.
William Woodrule, 1830-32; James

Deacon, 1833-35; Samuel Tyson, 1836-.
Robert Graham, 1 829-.

Between Cumberland and Chester terraces is another group of four

houses illustrated in plate 97, and by the plan above. They are numbered

1-4 Cumberland Place. To the Park they show a central projecting portico
of four columns of the Corinthian order rather widely spaced extending

through two storeys above the ground floor. Flanking this at either end are

slight projections treated with pairs of double pilasters of the same order.

To the north and south are well-designed semi-circular bays rising to the

main cornice, while above the main block is an attic storey.
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XXXIV—CHESTER PLACE

Behind Cumberland Place and Ches-

ter Terrace runs a sloping roadway with an

attractive terrace wall and cast-iron railings
with lamp-overthrows adjoining Cumberland

Place, and lined on the east side with a terrace

of smaller houses some of which back on to

Albany Street. They have ground, first and
second floors with pilasters between the

windows to the two latter floors. The main entablature runs through
practically without a break. The centre and ends are defined by an attic storey
connected by balustrading. Alterations have unfortunately taken place with

regard to some of the attic windows and part of the balustrading has been
removed to improve the lighting.
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XXXV—CHESTER TERRACE

To the south of Cumberland Place runs another remarkable line of

mansions taking its name from the royal earldom of Chester. From the

original leases in possession of the Commissioners of Crown Lands it appears
that James Burton, father of Decimus Burton, was lessee and architect. The

frontage is continuous for a length of looo feet, with five projecting Corinthian

porticoes, the central and end ones being octastyle of three standing columns

and the two intermediate hexastyle with three quarter columns. These

columns stand a little above ground-level and carry an entablature between

the first and second floors, the cornice being continued to the main wall

treatment between the porticoes. The first-floor level is marked by a balcony
with ornamental cast-iron balustrading which is carried behind the three

columns but is intercepted by the two groups of attached columns. The

ground-floor doors and windows all have arched openings. The second-

floor windows have plain square heads. The attic storeys above the porticoes
have their wall treatment divided by pilasters, but the general symmetry has

been interrupted by an extra storey being added to several of the houses,

and the balustraded parapet has also been affected. At each end of the main

building are advanced return-wings connected to the frontage by triumphal
arches. These have three semi-circular headed openings, the centre, which

includes the roadway, being considerably higher than those at either side

for foot passengers. They are framed towards the front by four three-

quarter columns, the ones nearest the main building being also the last

column of the end porticoes. The main entablature is carried across the

archway with a panelled attic corresponding in height to the second floor.

On the reverse side the columns are replaced by fluted Corinthian pilasters

and the main entablature finishes above the archway, and does not continue

round those houses in the terrace which are screened from the front by the

advanced wings. To the west, that is facing the Park, these wings, which

each comprise two houses, repeat the hexastyle portico treatment with the

outer columns duplicated, while on the north and south faces the columns

are replaced by four pilasters. The houses behind the wings are simpler in

character than those in the main terrace and at the south end where the

ground falls somewhat an extra storey is contrived below the main enta-

blature, and the south elevation, which can just be seen in Plate loia, is

treated with groups of blank window recesses and a pediment. The attrac-

tive house, shown in the foreground of Plate loib, is numbered 3 in the

terrace, and may possibly incorporate another building approached from the

Mews.
This was the first of the great terraces to be occupied, and the first

resident was John Strange Winstanley who was in occupation of No. 14 by

1827. In the following year Thomas Wood was at No. 5, John Brown at

No. 26, and William Fox at No. 30. By 1829 seven houses were occupied,

by 1830 fifteen and in 1831 only thirteen. By 1832 the number had risen to

twenty-eight, but the houses were not fully occupied till 1835.
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CHESTER TERRACE

The occupiers up till 1840 were—
No. I. Charles Petitt, 18 34-.
No. 2. Samuel Williams, 1832-34; Mary Ann Williams, 1835; Frederic Bourne, 1 836-.
No. 3. Charles Lang, 1830-31; Thomas Horner, 1832-39; G. W. Finch, 1840.
No. 4. Thomas Parker, 18 30-.
No. 5. Thomas Wood, 1828-32; Empty 1833; Peter Dickson and George Anderson,

1834-.
No. 6. C. H. Dillon, 1837; Joseph Locke, 1838-.
No. 7. Elizabeth Hamby, 1832-35; George Stone, 1836-.
No. 8. James Lansdown, 1829; Empty 1830-31; Joseph Robins, 1830-32; J. W. Smith,

1833-
No. 9.

—
. Vaughan, 1830; No mention 1831 to 1834; George Rougement, 1835-.

No. 10. Samuel Phillips, 1833-.
No. II. James Vaughan, 1831-33; W. G. Hayter, 1834-37; Andrew Bonar, 1838-.
No. 12. Thomas Champion, 1830-31; George Wildes, 1832-.
No. 13. Thomas Bainbridge, 1832; Sebastian Gonzalez Martinez, 1833-.
No. 14. John Strange Winstanley, 1827-.
No. 15. Adam DufF, 1832-37; Peter Earl, 1838-.
No. 16. Nicholas and Frederic Vigors, 18 30-.
No. 17. James Ward, 1830-31; Empty 1832-33; Healey Booth 1834-; J. S. Booth, 1835.
No. 18. Mary Perry, 18 29-
No. 19. John Pringle, i83C3-.

No. 20. J. S. Booking, 1835; William Christie, 1837-.
No. 21. Mary Thorn, 1832-38; Harriet Webb, 1839-.
No. 22. Col. Beecher, 1829-32; Frederic Perkins, 1833-36; Henry Wheeler, 1837-.
No. 23. Elizabeth Mellish, 1832-.
No. 24. E. Allen and Tapprell, 183 2-; Holland and Tapprell, 183 3-.

No. 25. Elizabeth Davison, 1832; Gen. Frederick White, 1833-34; Richard Barnett, 183 5-.
No. 26. John Brown, 1 828-.

No. 27. Hugh Burgess, 1832-33; Henri de Groot, 1834; Mary de Groot, 1835; George
Robinson, 1836-.

No. 28. Isabella Ross, 1832-36; Mary Ross, 1837; Mary Carsdale, 1838-.
No. 29. Robert Kirby, 1832-35; James Le Man, 1836-.
No. 30. William Fox, 1828-.

No. 31. Peter Tevezant, 1830-.
No. 32. William Scrope, 1832-33; Empty 1834; Samuel Girdlestone, 1835—.
No. 33. George Thompson, 1 83 2-.

No. 34.
—

. Canning, 1832; Henry Ibbetson, 1833-.
No. 35. Messrs. Gillons, 1833-34; Mary Coverdale, 1835-.
No. 36. Ann Ashworth, 183 5-.

No. 37. Lady Joan Canning, 1833-34; Titus Berry, 183 5-.
No. 38. William Rj-ver, 1835; Elias Mocatto, 1836-37; Stodard Douglas, 1838; Timothy

Adams, 1839-.
No. 39. John Hind, 1833-35; J^^e and Emma Hind, 1838-.
No. 40. Sir Thomas Trowbridge, 1833; no mention 1834; Henry Nicholls, 1835; William

Pennell.

No. 41. Ann Fenton, 1833-34; "° mention 1835; Thomas Leek, 1836-37; Mary Wilson,

1838-.
No. 42. John Peter Fearn, 183 5-.
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XXXVI—CAMBRIDGE TERRACE

To the south of Chester Terrace comes Cambridge Terrace separated
as usual by a roadway giving access to the street behind and to Albany
Street as well. The terrace was named after the Ducal Viceroy of Hanover,
and only two blocks belong to the earlier period, being much simpler in

style than the grandiose conceptions of the two northern terraces. The name
of the original building lessee was Richard Mott whom we find in a similar

capacity at Gloucester Gate. The terrace consists of blocks of four storeys
in height, with the end and central houses emphasised by being slightly
advanced from the main fronts (Plate 102); also their entrance porches still

more advanced with coupled rusticated Doric columns. There is the usual

garden in front of the terrace.

The two early blocks are not referred to in 1827, but in 1829 there

are seven residents.
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XXXVII—THE COLOSSEUM

Further south the houses are of a totally different and far less interesting
character. The change is accounted for by the fact that this site was originally

occupied by the Colosseum, which forms almost too marked a feature at

the eastern end of the panorama drawing (Plate 103a). It seems to have been
a most imposing building designed by Decimus Burton to accommodate a

panoramic view of London from the top of St. Paul's Cathedral. This was

projected by a Mr. Hornor and the painting of the canvas occupied him and a

host of other artists more than four years. The preparatory sketches were
executed from an observatory constructed above the scaffolding erected for

the construction of a new ball and cross above the dome. Some idea of the

scale of the picture can be gauged from the statement that the representation
of the New General Post Office at St. Martin's covered 300 superficial feet of

canvas. Mr. Hornor made 200 sketches on large sheets of drawing paper and
Elmes gives up several pages of his book to describing the extent of the

panorama. The building was erected between 1824 and 1826 and removed
in 1875. Plate 103a shows the actual demolition and is from a photograph in

the Manckiewicz Collection*. A record of the actual picture exists in a booklet

published in 1846 and printed by J. Wertheimer, called A description oj the

Colosseum as reopened in 1 845. Included in this book are eight embossed
views lightly tinted in four colours of the various sections of the panorama.
At this period the picture was repainted by Mr. E. T. Parris who had been

employed at its original production. The foreground had been designed by
Decimus Burton.

• Note. Copies of these photographs are in the possession of The London Society and the London
Museum.
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APPENDIX I

See note page 148. The additions are Hilperby, Bushye and Birkhed.

For Bushye see St. Pancras Notes and Queries Nos. 202, 221. For Birkhed see App. V, p. 130.

VICARS OF ST. PANCRAS

1 183. Fulcherius, the Priest

1 1 go. Alexander, clerk

1380. Thomas
-1 40 1. Walter Culverton

i4oi,Aug. 5- John Thwyng
1406- John Clifton

1428, May 14-1434. John Boswell

1434, Oct. 23- Henry Drayton
c. 1456. William Hilperby
1 53 5-. (Died Aug. 1 551.) John Reston or Royston, D.D.

c. 1 542-1 545, Feb., died. Thomas Somnor*

1545, Feb. 23-1547. William Greveson

1550, May 24- Thomas Abbott

1553, Mar. 22- William Collier

1 5 80-. Gray
c. 1586. Paul Bushye

l59i,Dec. 22- Henry Badley

1608, Mar. 1-1610. Died 161 1. Francis Marbury

1610, Feb. 4- Richard Warner

Henry Bradley, senior

1633, Oct. 20- Henry Bradley, M.A.

1625, Dec. 20-1631. John Elborow, A.M.

-1647, May I, seq. Denison, S.T.P.

1650, there. William Birkhed

1660, Oct. 22- Timothy Boughey

1664, June 17- Thomas Daniel, A.M.

1665, Feb. 23- Thomas Daniel, A.M.

1665-1689. Randolph Yearwoodf

1689, July 29-1706, July 9. (Died Oct. 3, 1730.) John Marshall, LL.D.

1706, July 9-1716. (Died Aug. 3, 1729.) Nathaniel Marshall, LL.B., D.D.

1716, June 6-1749, Dec. i, died.f Edward de Chair, A.M.

1750, Jan. 16-1796, Dec. 19, died. Benjamin Mence, B.A.

1797, Jan 21-1810, Oct. 26, died. Weldon Champneys, M.A.

181 1, Apl. 13-1814, May 7.§ Thos. Fanshaw Middleton, D.D., F.R.S.

* In his will desired to be buried in the chancel of the church.

f This incumbent was constantly at variance with his parishioners. "He complained that the

poor were hindered and deprived of money given for charitable purposes, and that the trustees of the church

lands had refused to expend the rents of those lands in the augmentation of his income, and in the payment
of the rent of a house for his residence while the vicarage house was being built. In September, 1675, he was

arrested on three actions for debt, and in 1676 was a prisoner in the Fleet. In 1677 he opposed and hindered

the expenditure of the rents of the church lands in the repair of the parish church, and for so doing was

cited in the ecclesiastical court. He was suspended for three years by Sir Thomas Exton, as Commissary
to the Dean and Chapter of St. Paul's, for marrying two persons without banns or licence. He died in

July, 1689, and was buried in the churchyard." The parish registers kept by him are entirely unreliable,

as may be seen from the manuscript transcript in the Guildhall Library, made by Mr. Challen.

X He was run over in the street by the bad driving of a drunken carman

§ On 8th May, 18 14, was consecrated first Bishop of Calcutta and Primate of India. He died

8th July, 1822, aged 52. His effigy is in St. Paul's Cathedral.
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i8i4, May 17-1846. James Moore, LL.D.*

1846, July 11-1860. Thomas Dale, M.A.j
i860, July 27-1869. William Weldon Champneys, M.A.

1869, Oct. 26-1877. Anthony Wilson Thorold, M.A.
1877, Sept. 25-1887. Henry Donald Maurice Spence, M.A.
1887, July 7. Henry Luke Paget, M.A.

1906-1936 Edmund Lionel Metcalfe, M.A.

1936. Rt. Rev. Horace Crotty, D.D.

Old St. Pancras (Perpetual Curates till 1863, then Vicars).

1850-1859. Cornelius Hart

1859, Nov. 9-1887, Mar. 5. Died. William Robson Arrowsmith, B.A.

1887, June 7-1912. Robert Allan Eden, M.A.

1912-1926. James Carter Rendell, B.A.

1927-1930. George Victor Warry Sibley, M.A.

1930-1938. Thomas Archibald Smart, A.K.C.

1938. James Joseph Moore

*
During his incumbency the new St. Pancras and other churches were built in the parish.

The population in 18 11 was more than 46,000, and the old church accommodated only about 150
persons while the Kentish Town Chapel provided for about the same number. St. James's, in the

Hampstead Road, became parochial in 1793. In 1822 the new parish church in Euston Road was completed
and the old parish church became a chapel of ease. Then followed Camden Chapel in 1824, SomersTown
Chapel and Regent Square Chapel in 1826, the Collegiate Chapel of St. Katharine's in 1836, Christ Church,
Albany Street, 1837, All Saints, Gordon Square, 1842, St. John, Charlotte Street, 1846, St. Bartholomew's,

Gray's Inn Road, 1846.

t He was born at Pentonville, 22nd August, 1797, and was Professor of English Language
and Literature in London University. He died at the house of his son, the Rev. T. P. Dale, No. 2,

Amen Court. He actively promoted the building of new churches within the ancient parish of St.

Pancras.
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APPENDIX II

VISITATION OF ST. PANCRAS"^

36 Henry III (1249-50)

(Translation)

State of the Church of St. Pancras

There is a mass book there, old but serviceable, with [musical] notes, and complete,

having a kalendar at the beginning.

Also, a graile, good, complete and with notes and serviceable.

Also an antiphonar, good and with notes and serviceable, with the ordinal inserted.

Also a legenda, good and serviceable, with the temporale and sanctorum in one volume.

Also, two psalters fairly serviceable.

Also, two manuals fairly serviceable.

Also, a book of tropes, quite serviceable.

Also, a collectarium and a capitularium.

Also, a white silver chalice of plain work, weighing 20s., with a paten, fairly serviceable.

Also, four hallowed palls for the altar, very serviceable.

Also, three pairs of vestments, of which two are for everyday use, perfect and quite

serviceable, with one white chasuble old and worn out, and a third more serviceable, with a chasuble

of silk.

Also, there are three serviceable surplices there and one old rochett.

Also, a consecrated super-altar, perfect and serviceable.

Also, a silk frontal, good and perfect.

Also, one that is old and of little value.

Also, a water vat of pewter and fit for use.

Also, two cruets made of pewter and the worse for wear.

Also, a small censer.

Also, a chrismatory without a lock.

Also, a pewter vessel, without a lock, for the reservation of the Lord's body.

Also, a serviceable font of stone.

Also, two old pewter candle-sticks.

Also, a small marble stone, ornamented with copper, for carrying the pax.

Also, 3s. 4d. for the church light which the late John Pigun gave by the hand of his

heir for ever.

Adam de Basing has a tenement and has laid a charge upon it for 8 years.

Also, one penny which Henry de la Hulle assigned by the hand of his heir for ever, which

he pays.

Also, there are in the parish 36 messuages besides the messuages of Tothale, Ruggemere
and Northbury and Alkichesbury.

From other messuages he pays one halfpenny for the rowel, and one farthing for the

Paschal candle.

Also, the perpetual vicar has the buildings near the church which the vicar R made

a good enclosure for and erected.

Also, he has four acres of arable land, and all the small tithes of the parish, and moreover

he receives lOos. out of the great tithes by assignment of the Chapter.

Also, there is on the north side of the church there another piece of ground where the

great tithes are collected, and the entrance to that ground has been blocked up by Master W. de

Lichfield, and he is making a road to it by the high altar.

Also, there is a defect in the windows, and in the wall of the chancel outside.
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APPENDIX III

VISITATION OF THE CHURCH OF ST. PANCRASi«5

Made on the day of the commemoration of All Souls [2 November], 1297, 15 Edward I

(Translation)

The churchyard requires to be better fenced and the churchyard gate to be repaired.
The churchyard is befouled by animals.

The church porch must be roofed and joined on to the nave.

The nave of the church must be better roofed and two windows therein glazed.

The tower is in fair condition, with two bells with ropes; and it is not known whether

the church has been consecrated.

Also, there is a vessel of lead for holy water in the entrance to the church with a sprinkler,

and another vessel of pewter for the same purpose in the chancel, with a sprinkler.

Also, a stone font leaded inside, having a cover with a lock, the water escapes through
the cracks.

The nave of the church is adorned with images of the Holy Cross and St. Mary and St.

John on either side of it.

Also, of St. Mary at her altar, with a tabernacle; and of St. Catherine and St. Mary
Magdalene, and of St. Nicholas at his altar.

Also, two portable crosses of wood.

Also, there are wanting a bier and a pall for the dead poor, and one ladder.

Also, there are two handbells.

There are no banners.

Also, the chancel must be better roofed, and the windows at the east side must be barred

and repaired.
The seats are sufficiently far apart, with benches and book boards.

Also, there is one ordinal, after the use of St. Paul's, with a Martrology and the benedic-

tions of salt and water.

Also, a hymn book with musical notes, with a Capitularium and CoUectarium.

Also, there is one Psalter by itself with a Kalendar.

Also, one Antiphonary complete.

Also, a Legenda Temporalis with a Kalendar, Capitularium and CoUectarium and

Historiae, with musical notes.

Also, another Leganda Sanctorum, with a CoUectarium, Kalendar and Historiae noted.

Also, one good Gradual with a Troparium.
Also, one good Manual complete with a Venite book and the Sequences of the Blessed

Virgin Mary and other special saints.

Also, one good Mass Book, noted, with a Kalendar: must be better bound.

There are wanting the Statutes of the Synods, the Statutes of Peckham, Articuli Con-

ciliorum and the Capitular of Ottobone.

Also, a fairly good cloth for the lectern. There is no lenten veil.

Also, one serviceable surplice, and another is missing.

Also, one shabby rochet.

Also, one ordinary towel and one towel [for mass] shabby.

Also, two frontals of linen for the great altar.

Also, one variegated with green and yellow colours.

Also, six hallowed palls, of which there is one with an orphrey of diaper.

Also, there is one vestment for festivals, with orphreys, and a chasuble of cloth ot gold,

and the apparel of the amice is embroidered.

Also, one vestment for Sundays, with orphreys, the stole and other vesture being

embroidered, and another yellow chasuble of rich silk.

Also, a third vestment with orphreys of cloth of gold, and a chasuble of rich red silk.

Also two pairs of corporals with two cases of cloth of gold. There is no marriage veil.

Also, a stone altar, not consecrated.
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Also, one suitable super-altar.

Also, one ivory comb.

Also, a silver chalice, partly gilt, weighing 1 68.

Also, a pewter chalice is missing.

Also, there are two cruets and one wine bottle and a bason of pewter.

Also, one glass jar has been taken away.
Also, there is one censer.

Also, a wooden vessel for incense, with a spoon.

Also, a lantern is wanting. There are wanting some dark lanterns, and the Paschal

candlestick.

Also, one portable cross of brass and another portable cross of wood and another little

one of enamel.

Also, figures of St. John the Evangelist, St. Mary with a tabernacle, and St. John the

Baptist.

Also, two little bells and two portable candlesticks of pewter.

Also, one pax of wood with gilded copper plates, and a piece of marble fixed in the

centre.

Also, one fan and one herse and an iron mould for the wafers.

Also, a stone chest in the vicar's room.

Also, a bronze pix for the eucharist with a suitable tabernacle with a lock.

Also, there is lacking a pix for carrying the Eucharist to the sick.

Also, there is one chrismatory with a lock.

Also, the buildings of the vicarage are in a ruinous state and badly roofed and the vicar

receives from the small tithes about thirty shillings a year.

Also, the rectory houses are fairly well roofed, but the walls in places require plastering;

and there belong to the said rectory two acres of land which are worth twelve pence a year.

Also, Paulinus the Botiller holds the profits of the church and the rectory glebe as a farm

from the farmer Master Ralph de Ivingho, for twenty four pounds a year.
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APPENDIX IV

CERTIFICATE OF CHURCH GOODS^s

Middx. temp. Edward VI, dated 3 Ed. VI (1549-50)

Saint Pancrasse yn the Feldes

This is the Inuentory of all the ornamentes, jewell and bells belongyng to the psrysshe
church of saynt Pancrasse yn the feldes besydes London yn Kentishetowne yn the county of Mydd.
made the xij"' day of Marche yn the third yere of the raigne of our soueraigne lord Edward the

Syxthe, by the grace of God kyng of Englond, Fraunce, and Irelond, Defendor of the Fayth, and

of the Church of Englond and also of Irelond yn earthe the supreme hedd.

Firste xv°^ vestementes, some of sylke, some of satten of brydges, some of bawdkyn and

some of Fustyan.

Item, a cope of satten of brydges and
ij

olde copes of bawdkyn.
Item, a chalice of syluer weying xiiij"^ ounces.

Item, another chalice of syluer weyeng iiij'"'
ounces.

Item, four corporas cases.

Item, foure candelstyckes of latten for the aulters.

Item, syse alter clothes good and badde.

Item, thre belles yn the church steple.

Item, a lytell bell yn the chaple.

Item, foure standerdes for the herse of latten.

Item, two holywater stockes of latten.

Item, a byble of the greate volume.

Item, a paraphrases of Erasmus.

Item, a masse boke and an olde portas, a manualle k. a precessyoner.

Item, two hand towelles at the alters end.

Item, a herse cloth of sattyn of brydges.

Item, a braunche of latten for the rode of the chaple.

Item, a cresmatory of latten.

Item xiij°^ bolles of latten for the rode of the churche.

Item, ij payre of sensors of latten.

Item, a pyxe of latten.
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APPENDIX V167

A Survey of Church Livings was made in 1650 by order of Parliament and the report
on St. Pancras was as follows:

KENTISH TOWNE ALIAS PANCRAS

John Elborow of Wennington, in the county of Essex, clerk, has at this present the

parsonage of the parish of Pancras in the county of Middlesex aforesaid which he holdeth by
virtue of a will made by Margaret Bust, deceased, who hath a lease thereof from Doctor Wynnif,
Dean of Pauls, dated 22nd April, 1637, 13 Charles, to hold from the Annunication of the Virgin

Mary then last past for 2 1 years, paying therefore yearly thirteen pounds, sixteen shillings and eight

pence. There was another lease granted by the Dean and Chapter of Pauls to Sir Richard Ottman
of Chart, next Sutton Valence, Kent, knight, dated i February, 11* King James, for fifty years,
of four acres of meadow called by the name of Parsons alias Parsonage close, lying on the north

side of Pancras Church aforesaid. The said Richard demised the said close unto Arthur Hart,
citizen and cook of London who died and Thomas Hart his executor, in consideration often pounds,
and five pounds a year rent to be paid, demised the same and the remainder of the said term unto the

said John Elborow who holdeth the same by a deed dated the i8th of November anno domini

1626; what the parsonage and that will be worth when the time is expired, we are not able to judge.
Also, we do present that the church of the parish of Pancras is called by the name of Pancras Church,
and standeth in the fields, remote from any of the houses of the said parish. That there were certain

lands given by deed or will for the repair of the said church and not otherwise, which lands were

by Sir Robert Payne, knight, Peter Benson and others, feofees in trust, by licence granted them
from the lords of the manor of Tottenham and Centelowes Court disposed of as foUoweth: to wit,

in consideration of ^^54 to them in hand paid by Mr. Richard Gwalter, they did by lease dated first

of June, 9 Charles, 1643, demise to the said Richard four acres of the said land for 21 years at two

pence a year rent, and in consideration of ^^27 in hand paid by the said Richard, they did by another

lease, dated 2 August in the year aforesaid, demise unto the said Richard two acres of the said lands

for the term aforesaid, for the like rent. We are informed that these monies were laid out and dis-

bursed for the building of the chapel that is now in the said parish, which is very convenient and
fit for all the parishioners to come unto. There is also a lease dated 20th June, 9 Charles, unto to

Thomas Ive, deceased, of seventeen acres of the said land for 21 years at ^^17 a year rent, the re-

mainder of which was assigned over unto one Peter Benson and is now in his possession. All those

lands when the leases are ended we believe will be worth four nobles an acre the year. We do

present that Mr. William Birkhed is a godly orthodox minister and is settled amongst us, with

the consent and good liking of the parishioners, and by order of the Committee of Plundered

Ministers of the 7th March, 1650, and he hath for his present maintenance the vicarage of the said

parish, which is, with the four acres of glebe land, and the tithes, which is four pence a cow and
six pence a calf with tithe pigs and fruit, if the same be duly and truly paid him, worth £28 the

year. There is an augmentation of £50 a year allowed him, but he can hardly get it. We do pre-
sent that there is in the said parish one chapel very convenient for all the parishioners, there is another

at Highgate very convenient both for those of Kentish Tovra and Hornsey Parish, and for that end
it was built; more we cannot say.

Note. The Rev. John Elborow was the cousin of Margaret Bust who by her will, proved
22nd October, 1638, directed that she should be buried in the chancel of the church of Wennington,
near her late husband and child.

The two acres leased to Richard Gwalter on 2nd August, 1643, are in Chester Road,

Highgate. In 1654 Sir Robert Payne, John Ofley and Peter Benson surrendered the land to fresh

trustees as,
" two acres of meadow, part of Horsleys in Broadfield

"
held of Cantlowes Manor, in

trust to apply the rents and profits to the repair of the Parish Church of St. Pancras and the

Chapel of Ease.
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APPENDIX VI

Survey made in 1668^'*

Imprimis. The vicarage house containing six bays of buildings or thereabouts.

1 . One stable and brewhouse thereunto adjoining, containing Three bays of buildings or

thereabouts.

2. One orchard and one garden, both containing about half an acre.

3. One croft by the house containing about half an acre.

4. One yard and one other small garden, between them containing about a quarter of

a rood.

5. Two cottages or tenements near the Vicarage house containing about three bays of

building, now in the possession of Paul Ives and Thomas Umblethorpe.
6. Two orchards or gardens and a backside thereunto belonging containing about one

rood.

7. One piece of garden lying in Kentisetowne called the Closes, and abutting upon a

lane now in the possession of Dinah Murrell, containing by estimation five acres or thereabouts,

left by Sir Chlomeley to the vicar of Pancras for ever, twenty shillings of the yearly rent

thereof excepted, which is left to the master of the Free School at Highgate for ever.

8. The Church-yard containing acres, more or less.

9. In the hamletts within the parish every man and his wife two pence, every widower
and widow one penny.

10. For every house with a yard or backside throughout the parish three pence and every
house without one penny.

1 1. For every cow renewed two pence and for every strop milch cow one penny.
12. For every foal one penny.

13. For every swarm of bees one penny.

14. For geese one tenth and for every odd one above ten an halfpenny; and if there

be under ten, for every one one penny.

15. For pigs, every tenth and for every odd one whether under or over ten one penny.
16. For every cock two eggs and for every hen one, and so for turkeys and ducks.

17. For sheep the tenth threepence or the tenth part of the wool, or if the vicar does

not take the wool in kind then for every sheep one penny.
18. For lambs every tenth, but if the vicar does not take them in kind then for every

lamb two pence.

19. For every churching six pence to the vicar, the baptism four pence to the clerk-

20. For every banns of marriage ninepence to the clerk and for every marriage with

banns two shillings to the vicar and nine pence to the clerk.

21. For every burial within the parish to the vicar four pence and to the clerk one

shiUing and two pence, and for every man and woman buried in the chancel ten shillings to the

vicar and for every child five shillings.

22. The clerk of the church receives no yearly salary.
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APPENDIX VII

PEDIGREE OF DE BASINGES AND DE BIDYK

William fitz-Isabel Sheriff i i93-4=Denise
I

Arnold le Rus
I

I

Roger Roger Pentecost = (i) Margaret (2)
= William Senex

(i) {a) marrimarried



P = Appendix to 9th Report of Hist. MSS. Comm. (MSS. of Dean and Chapter of St. Paul's.)

(a) P.p. 24. Grant by William fitz-Isabel to Roger Pentecost in marriage with Margaret his

daughter.

(A) P.p. 24. Grant by Roger, son of William fitz-Isabel, to Roger Pentecost in marriage with

Margaret his sister.

(c) P.p. 24. Grant by Dionisia, relict of Arnold Ruffus . . . William fitz-Isabel, father of her

mother Margaret.

(d) P.p. 25a. Grant by Dionisia, relict of Arnold RufFus, daughter of William Senex or le Vyel.
A.D. 1252-3.

(1?) P.p. 17. Grant by Richard Asswy, brother of Thomas, son of Adam de Basinges.

(/) P.p. 17. Sir Thomas de Bedyk, kt., son and heir of Henry de Bedyk by Joan de Taleworth,
his wife, who afterwards married Arnald de Mounteneve.

(g) P.p. 18. John Flete, citizen and goldsmith of London and Margaret his wife, daughter of

Sir Thomas Bedyk, and sister and heir of Alexander Bedyk.

(^) P.p. 21. Joan, wife of Arnold de Mounteneye, relict of Henry Bedyk.
((')

Will. Ancient Deeds A. 2 1 79.

(_;)
Will of William de Hadstock. Wife Joan. Anthony, son of Adam de Bedyk, tailor, and

Johanna his wife, daughter of testator.
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APPENDIX VIII

ST. PANCRAS TAXPAYERS IN I693"'

Note. The page numbers inserted in the earlier portion refer to Vol. 17,

(Part I of this Survey), Highgate Village.

By virtue of a Warrant directed under the hands and seals of several of Their Majesties'

Commissioners appointed for putting in execution an Act of Parliament intituled "An act for grant-

ing to Their Majesties an Aid of 4s. in the pound for one year for carrying on a vigorous war against

France" the 4th day of November, A.D. 1692, and in the fourth year of the reign of our Sovereign

Lord and Lady WiUiam and Mary, by the grace of God King and Queen of England, Scotland,

France and Ireland, Defenders of the Faith, etc., to Us in the said Warrant named approved and

appointed assessors for the parish of St. Pancras alias Kentish Town in the county of Middlesex

of the said money; We the said assessors who have hereunto set our names have according to the

said Act made a Rate and Assessment upon the said parish to be paid by four quarterly payments in

manner following, viz.,

John Hill for the landlord (.?p. 73, site of Holly Lodge)
Widow Ware for John White (p. 74)
Anthony Odam (p. 74)

John Evans for John White (p. 74)

Mr. Francis Blake (p. 69; 48, 49, 50, West Hill)

Mr. John Ives for Mr. Daniel Short (p. 67; White Hart, etc.)

Mr. Thomas Hacklscot for Mr. Smith (19, South Grove)
Sir William Ashurst

For his house not finished the 3 last quarters (^^50) (p. 53)

Madam Elizabeth Cornish (p. 52)

For her personal estate

Mrs. Elizabeth Ashurst (personal estate)

Mr. William Browne (p. 53)

Mr. Francis Blake for the late Lord HoUis his house (p. 42)

Robert Poulson for Sir William Ashurst (p. 35)

For Lord HolUs his barn

Widow Stonick for Widow Graves

Widow Graves
Alexander Flood for Thomas Benifeild

Abraham Andras

Mrs. Hester Wells (Swain's Lane)
Mrs. Sarah Cosh (p. 39; Swain's Lane)
Mr. Christopher Foster for Mr. John Welby (p. 35)

Mr. John Welby (p. 35)
Widow Brookes for John Welby
Mr. John Storer and Mrs. Joanna Storer (p. 35; Church House)
Mr William Delke for Mr. John Wicks

Mrs. Harrison for Mr. John Wicks

John Hunter for Stephen Humble (p. 28)

William Branson for Stephen Humble
Mrs. Ann Harthwaite for Stephen Humble
George Tyler for Stephen Humble
Richard Andrews for Stephen Humble (The Angel)
George Young for Stephen Humble
Richard Sharer for Stephen Humble
Widow Cockerill for Mr. Edward Gould

Robert Thorye for Mr. Edward Gould
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Francis Daniel for ditto

James Crompton for ditto

Mr. Edward Gould for two empty houses

Michael Roberts for Mr. Rutland (p. 20)
Mr. Thomas Monke for Mr. Edward Gould 2 houses

Mr. Edward Gould (personalty)
For his dwelling house and barn (p. 25; Bisham House)

Mr. John Townsend for Mrs. Mary Izard (p. 18; Hertford House)
Mr. Gomsarah for Mr. Ralph Izard (p. 18; Fairscat)

Mr. John Hardrett for Mrs. Mary Morgan (p. 17; "Andrew Marvel's Cottage")
Sir William Pritchard (p. 13. Lauderdale House)

John Hicks for Mrs. Allen (p. 106. The Forge)
William Jones for John Orton (p. 106)
Widow Hatton for John Orton (p. 106)
William "Pomson" [sic for Poulson] for Widow Graves (p. 106)
Thomas Lewis for John Graves (p. 105)
Widow Brockden (p. 106)

John Warmincer for Thomas Brookes (The Flask)

Hester Reyles (p. iii)
Thomas Howard
Widow Miller for John Orton

Widow Hatton for ditto

John Johnson for ditto

Robert Harebottle for ditto

Edward Tudor for ditto

John Orton for two houses unfinished for 3 last quarters
Thomas Simmons (p. 104. The Gatehouse)
Matthew Gilbert for Mr. Francis Blake

Alexander Clenell (p. 100)

John Sanders (p. loi)

John Leach for John Saunders (p. 108)
Sarah Keymer (p. roi)
Moses Cooke (p. loi)
Sir Francis Pemberton (p. 93. Grove House)
Dean Sherlock for Sir Francis Pemberton

Mrs. Elizabeth Collet for Sir Francis Pemberton
Lady Katherine Paulet for ditto

Dr. Atterbury for ditto

Lady Elizabeth Potts for ditto

Mr. Scopin for ditto (p. 90)

John Burton for Sir Francis Pemberton

Mr. Rutland for the empty house (p. 72. Parkfield)

Mr. Flinders for Mr. Francis Blake (p. 74)
Mr. Richard Flinders (Fox and Crown)
William Bardon for John Taylor (p. 74)

John Ripper for John Orton

John Greenway for William Portman

Robert Watkins for William Portman

William Clifton for Thomas Goddard
Nicholas Andrews for Lady Arlington
William Bridges, esquire, (p. 129. Ken Wood)
Nicholas Andrewes
Richard Hall for Francis Blake

Mr. Samuel Thacker for Mr. Eglston
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James Page for James Spike
Mr. John Haslipp for Mr. Richard Bourne

For Mr. Peter Sambrooke (Kentish Town House)
For the Parish Land

Daniel King for Mr. John Long
Mr. William Child

Mr. John Berrisford

Widow Hews for Mr. John Berrisford

Mr. Henry Long
Mr. John Squire for Edward Gould

For the Parish Land
Robert King for Robert Hull

Mr. John Horton for Richard Nicoll

For Mr. Ralph Biscoe

For Mr. Robert Champion
Mr. John Hawlinge
Mr. John Hawling for St. John's College Cambridge land

Mr. Francis Seridy

Mr. Zouch Watson (Willow Walk)
Mr. Francis Speke

Mr. Edward Allen for his two houses

Mr. Henry Mitchell for Mr. Richard Cox
For St. John's College Land, Cambridge

Widow Palmer for Richard Newman
Mr. Richard Newman for Mr. Richard Browne
William Simmons for Joseph Ofley, esquire

For the Parish Land
For Mr. London's heirs

John Smith ers for Mr. London's heirs

Mr. John Marshall for his Vicarage (Kentish Town High Street)

James Rokes for Joseph Ofley, esquire

John Cooper for Mr. Thomas Lighthozle
Widow Scott for ditto

John Price for ditto

William Day for ditto

Mr. Daniel Barton
Mr. Daniel Barton for Dr. South

Mr. William Penn for Dr. South (Christ Church Oxford estate)

For Mr. Richard Nicoll

John Jones for Dr. South

Ralph Weston for Dr. South

Richard Cooper the bailiff of the manor of Cantloes for Dr. William Wiggon, lord of

the manor, for the quit rents and profits thereof

Mr. Nedham, steward of the manor of Tottenham Court for the lord of the manor, for

the quit rents and profits thereof

Mr. John Hartwell for Mr. William Portman 4 houses

James Rokes

Mrs. Rebecca Smith for the Hewetts

For Mr. Ralph Palmer

For Mr. Isaac Cleeve

For Lady Arhngton
Mr. Thomas March for Mr. Ralph Palmer

Robert Poulson for Mr. Isaac Cleeve

Mr. Robert Turlington for improvement
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John Graves for Mr. Richard Smith

William Ewrin for Lady Smith

Mr. Frederjck Dover for Mr. Richard Smith

Emanuell Pullen for ditto

Widow Hooper or tenant for ditto

Mr. Richard Smith for Lady Smith

John Birchet for esquire Jeffereys

Mr. Ridout for Mr. Butler

Mr. John Arnold
Mary Hooper for Landlord

William Charles for Andrew Batch

Mr. William Badcock (north end of King's Road)
Henry Ferine for Thomas Turner (Payne's Place, Kentish Town)
Richard Falker for George Lambert (Kentish Town Road)
Mr. Henry Twyford
Mr. Richard Sutton for the trustees of Mr. Richard Hayes

For Mrs. Smith

Richard George for esquire Jefferys

Richard Ashworth for ditto (Camden Town estate)

And for ditto

Mr. Thomas Greene and Mr. Richard Smith for ditto

Mr. Thomas Greene for ditto

Mr. Thomas Nicoll for Sir Thomas Millington

[This was the prebendal manor of St. Pancras]
For Mr. Richard Dawson

Thomas George [The George Sc Falcon, afterwards Elephant and Castle]

Jacob Joyner for the Impropriation
Edward Martin for Mr. Thody
Edward Tow for Mr. John Grant's improvement of the Tile Kiln

Edward Reynolds for Mr. Richard Cox
Ralph Butterfeild for Robert Knight [At King's Cross]
Charles Eaton for PhiUip Holmes (end of Gray's Inn Road)
Phillip Holmes for one unfinished house for three last quarters

Joseph Lee for Mr. Newton's house there

Richard Tustin for Mr. Robert Ketlwell (Chad's Row, etc.)

Mr. Ketlwell
Mr. Richard Newman for Mr. John Aubome

For Mr. Charles Cox [i.e. Charles Cocks, owner of the site of the later Somers

Town]
Mr. Robert Stanton for Mr. Richard Harbott

For Mr. Staly's improvement
For esquire Harbert's Lower Sandhills

Thomas Scott for Mr. Francis Stanton

Mr. Richard Gray for the landlord of the Sandhill Fields

For Mr. Francis Stanton

For Mr. George Trubshaw
For John Robinson (Calthorpe estate)

For — Mede
Mr. Thomas Greene for Mr. John Robinson (Calthorpe estate)

For Mr. George Porter

Mr. Thomas Griffith for Lady Bromlo

For Lord Salisbury

For Lord Salisbury being reputed Papist
Ball for Paul Hughes
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Mr. James for his landlord

Lucy Lee for her landlord [Black Mary's]
William Goodman for his landlord

Phillip Moore for Elizabeth Cooke

Mary Ellis for Lady Arlington
Blatchett for Lady Arlington

John Inman for Lady Arlington
Henry Archer for ditto

Mr. Belfeild and Mr. Moore for ditto

Joseph Hutton for ditto

Thomas Bley for ditto

For Mr. Thomas Baker

Henry Chebley for Lady Arlington
Charles Eyers for ditto

Edward Stonestreet for ditto

John Alworth for ditto

William Bilson for ditto

For Mr. Robert Thomson
Mr. Thomas Baker for Lord Ossleston

Mr. Edward Baker for Mr. Thomas Baker

Thomas Wilmott for John Allen

John Allen for his landlord of half of Crabtree Field

Mr. Thomas Turner for his improvement
For his landlord of half of Crabtree Feild

John Eeles for Mr. Hap
Thomas Beebb for Mr. Hap
John Wane
Morris Cope or tenant for Lady Arlington
Mr. John Studamoore for his nine tenements (near Hanway Street)

Major Peter Knight for his five tenements

Lawrence Cross for the Earl of Clare

For Lady Russell

For Mr. James Badd

Mr. Christopher Cooper [Sic for Capper] for Lady Russell

For Lady Rawlinson

For Blyth and Ash

Jane Timmis for Lady Arlington
Allis Sanders for Lady Russell

Thomas Slawter for Wood's heirs

Mr. Robert Craven for William Rawlins

Mr. Thomas Tranter for Charles Cox
Total of real estates for the whole year
Total of personal estates for the whole year
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It will be observed that this list provides a great amount of material for further research,

as it gives the names of all the landowners and their tenants, arranged in the order they would be

approached by tax-collectors perambulating the parish. In order to link it up with the historical

notes, an indication of the pages where the estates are dealt with has been put in brackets against

many of the names, and in some cases names have been added also to show the exact location of the

properties taxed.

The fact that Sir William Ashurst was building a house to be rated at ;^50 corroborates

the statement made in "Highgate Village," page 53, that Ashurst House was built in 1692. In a

similar assessment for the following year his name duly appears assessed at [j. los. for the first

quarter.
"Mrs. Rebecca Smith for the Hewetts" appears in the next year as "Mrs. Rebecca Smith

for Mr. Peter Beckford." Her tax of 8s. "for Lady Arlington" must have been for a field at Kentish

Town (see map) entirely detached from the rest of the demesne lands of Tottenhall manor, and

adjoining Mr. Beckford's land.
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APPENDIX 1X99

Survey of the manor of Tottenhall alias Tottenham Court, with the rights, members and

appurtenances thereof, lying and being in the county of Middlesex, late parcel of the possessions of

Samuel Baker, D.D., Prebendary of the Prebend of Tottenhall in the Cathedral Church of St. Paul,

London, made and taken in the month of September, 1649, by us whose names are hereunto

subscribed.

IN LEASE

The rents due from the copyholders within the parish of St. Pancras and Kentish Town
holding of the aforesaid manor by fine certain according to the custom thereof, and payable at

Michaelmas, are, per annum £^ 13s. ii^d.
The Courts Baron and Court Leet fines and amercements of courts, fines upon descent

or alienation, heriots, reliefs, wards, marriages, waifs, estrays and all other profits and perquisites
within the aforesaid manor to the royalty thereof appertaining, being at fine certain at two shillings

per acre, we estimate, communibus annis at ^^lo.

All that capital messuage or manor house called Tottenhall Court with the site thereof,

belonging to a lease granted by the late king consisting of a gatehouse, a chamber and two closets

over the gate, a little court yard, a hall, a wood room under the stairs there, a parlor wainscotted, two

closets there, a kitchen, a larder, a cellar, a little parlor wainscotted, with a closet there, a fair stair-

case, one great chamber with an inner room, seven other chambers and a pair of back stairs, a milk

house, a wash house, a stable, one orchard and one garden, all which premises are moated round

and much out of repair and in the occupation of John Kenricke, containing by estimation

I a. 2 r. o p., £12.
One other messuage or tenement built with brick adjoining to a field called the Murrals,

consisting of a yard, a porch, a hall, a kitchen, a wash house, a little buttery, two chambers, three

garrets, a garden, an orchard, in the occupation of Elizabeth Rose, widow, containing by estimation

o a. I r. o p., ;/^io.

Two parcels of pasture ground as they are now divided called the Murrals abutting on the

Earl of Southampton's land on the south containing by estimation 23 a. o r. o p., j^53 13s. 4d.
One close of pasture ground called the Church Field abutting on the said Earl of

Southampton's land on the north, containing 36 a. o r. o p., {J>(^.

One field of pasture ground called Sixteen Acre Piece abutting on Slipshoe Lane on the

north, containing by estimation 19 a. o r. o p., ,^35 3s. od.

One close of pasture ground called the Twenty-eight Acre Piece, abutting on Marybone
Park on the west containing by estimation 28 a. o r. o p., £53 4s. od.

One close of pasture ground called the Eighteen Acres in the occupation of John Ken-

nericke, abutting on Marybone Park on the west containing by estimation 2 1 a. i r. o p., ^^40 7s. 6d.

One close of pasture called the Thirty-four Acre piece abutting on the highway leading
from St. Giles to Hamstead on the east, on the Earl of Clare's lands south, with a cottage there

containing by estimation 33 a. o r. o p., (j-j os. od.

One close of pasture ground called the Six Acres Piece lately parcel of Churchfield, abut-

ting on the highway leading from St. Giles to Hamstead on the west containing by estimation 6 a.

o r. o p., ^£14 OS. od.

One small parcel ofland or base court lying before the said mansion house south, containing

by estimation o a. 2 r. o p., ^^i los.

One other small parcel of land called the Milking Place lying next the moat there con-

taining by estimation o a. 2 r. o p., £;i os. od.

The number of acres belonging to John May's lease 169 a. o r. o p.
Mr. May doth not lay claim to all the lands before certified which are here returned to

be in his lease.

A messuage or tenement built with brick abutting on the moat of the manor house on the

east, consisting of a porch entry, a parlor, a kitchen, a milk house, a cellar, a fair staircase, three cham-

bers, three garrets, with an orchard and garden, a little forecourt, leased to John Redman by Queen
Elizabeth for ninety nine years, containing by estimation o a. i r. o p., £^\i.
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One other messuage or tenement built with brick consisting of a courtyard paved, a baking

house, a kitchen, a larder, three cellars, three rooms over two of the said cellars with two closets,

a hall, two parlors, four chambers, three garrets and a closet. In one other part of the said messuage
a garden and orchard with an old shed there belonging to the said John Redman, containing by
estimation o a. i r. o p., ;£20.

One parcel of pasture ground called Lord's Mead Piece abutting on Mr. Robert Hewett's

land on the south, containing by estimation 4 a. o r. o
p., ^9.

One field of pasture ground called the Six Acres Piece abutting on the Earl of Clare's

land south containing by estimation 5 a. 3 r. o p., /,"i8 8s. od.

One little piece of land called the Pound Close abutting on Blunt's land on the south, with

a barn there, containing by estimation 2 a. o r. o p., (jj los. od.

Lastly one other parcel of land called the Pingle lying behind the aforesaid houses north-

ward, and belonging to the aforesaid John Redman containing i a. i r. o p., ^^3 i 5s. od.

The number of acres belonging to John Redman 13 a. 2 r. o p.

A tenement consisting of four lower rooms, two chambers, two garrets, a barn and stable

adjoining thereto, called Sherrick Lands, belonging to Mr. John Stynt, abutting on the way leading

from Highgate to Hampstead Heath north, containing by estimation o a. i r. o p., ^^5.

Six parcels of ground called by the name of Sherrick Wood, abutting in part on Sir John
WoUaston's land and the way leading from Highgate to Hampstead north, on Mr. Bill's land west

and on Sir Robert Payne's and Mr. Cholmleyes land east, containing by estimation 50 a. o r. o p.

One piece of woodground with many young oak trees thereon growing, within the afore-

said lands, containing by estimation 8 a. o r. o p., [^z 8s. od.

The numbers of acres belonging to Mr. Stynt's lease 58 a. I r. o p.

Summa totalis of all the aforesaid acres 240 a 3 r. o p.

Memorand.
The late Queen Elizabeth, by and in the name of Sir Robert Dudley, Lord Steward

of the Household, and others, by indenture of lease dated the 26th day of June in the second year

of her reign, granted by Thomas Watts, Prebendary of the Prebend aforesaid, held all the last-

mentioned premises for ninet}'-nine years under the yearly reserved rent of forty-six pounds payable

at Michaelmas and Lady Day by equal portions; but they are worth upon improvement as before

appears over and above the said rent and repairs per annum ^^479 12s. 9|d.
The lessee is allowed all timber and other wood necessary for the reparations and main-

tenance of the aforesaid mansion house or manor place and other the premises, growing upon any of

the parcels of land aforesaid, and also the shrowd, lop and top of all trees and woods growing on any
of the premises aforesaid, and there is scarce sufficient for the performance thereof

There is a Court Baron belonging to the said manor, kept at the manor house, at the will

of the Lord. Also a Court Leet kept at the usual times, and the tenants of the said manor are to per-

form their suit and service to the Lord at the courts aforesaid.

The copyholders pay upon descent or alienation a fine of two shillings per acre.

Rental per Annum
J. d.

oThe Earl of Southampton for 1 2 acres called Culverclose 2

Henry Box for 10 acres i 9

James Smith for a messuage, a garden, three pickles, and 28 acres of land and one other

messuage and tivo acres of land 8 4

Henry Logg for 5 acres of land called Fig Hall (heriot) 10

Elizabeth, Ann, Mary and Frances, coheirs of Lowe, deceased, 20 acres of land 6 6

The Church Land for 21 acres in the occupation of Peter Benson 3 8

Also Chappell for 10 acres called Sleepe Land, for 5 acres called Baker's field and for

2 acres more 2 10

Thomas Pearson 8 acres called Boultropps i 4

Humphrey Westwood for 24 acres late Boultropps, and for 40 acres of land and a mes-

suage late Gardener's i o 8
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APPENDIX X187

THE PARSONAGE OF KENTISH TOWNE
A Survey of the Parsonage of Kentish Towne with the right, members and appurtenances

thereof lying and being in the count)' of Middlesex, late parcel of the possessions or late belonging
to the late Dean and Chapter of the Cathedral Church of St. Paul's, London, made and taken by
us whose names are hereunto subscribed in the month of October, 1649, by virtue of a Commis-
sion to us granted grounded upon an Act of the Commons of England assembled in Parliament

for the Abolishing of Deans, Deans and Chapters, Canons, Prebends and other Offices and titles

of and belonging to any Cathedral or Collegiate Church or Chapel within England and Wales,
under the hands and seals of four or more of the Trustees in the said Act named and appointed.

Annual Rents Reserved

Clear

value and

improvements
In lease: A. R. P. p.a.

One close of pasture ground lying on the north-

east side of Pancras Church, containing by
estimation four acres . . . .400 £10

The Tithes belonging to the said Parsonage

being according to the custom there at 4d.

per acre, we estimate communibus annis . £2 5

Total number of acres appears.

Memorandum. Margaret Bust, widow, deceased, by indenture ot lease dated the 22th

day of April, 1637, in the 13th year of the late King Charles granted by Thomas Wynniffe late

Dean of the Cathedral Church of St. Paul's, London, and the Chapter of the same, held all the last

mentioned premises with the appurtenances for the term of 2ity years from the feast of the

Annunciation of the Blessed Virgin Mary before the (said) date under the reserved yearly rent of

thirteen pounds six shillings and eight pence payable at Michaelmas and Our Lady Day or within

ten days next after either of the said feasts by even and equal portions; but they are worth upon

improvement as before appeareth over and above the said rent per annum ^^21 13s. 4d.
The Lessors hath demised all that their Parsonage of Kentish Town aforesaid with all

houses, buildings, glebe lands, tithes, oblations and all other rights, profits, commodities and advan-

tages to the same Parsonage belonging (except the presentation, collation and nomination of the Vicar

to the Vicarage of the Church of Kentish Towne aforesaid whenever and so often as it shall fortune

to fall or become void during the lease).

And if the aforesaid yearly rent of £1 3 6s. 8d. shall happen to be behind or unpaid in

part or in all over and after either of the said feasts wherein the same ought to be paid by the space
of one and thirt}' days, being lawfully asked, that then the lease to determine and be void. And
the said Lessor, etc., into the said Parsonage and all the before mentioned and demised premises
at their will and pleasure wholly to reenter and the same to have again.

The Lessor, etc., hath covenanted to bear and pay all disines, pensions and other charges

going out of the said Parsonage and other the premises and thereof to acquit the said Lessee, etc.,

during the said term.

The Lessees, etc., hath covenanted at their own proper costs and charges well and suffici-

ently to repair, amend, sustain and maintain the chancel of the parish church of Kentish Towne
as well in glazing as in timber, lead and stone work, with tiling and shingling and aU other things

necessary thereunto when as often as need shall require at all times during the lease. And the afore-

said demised houses and buildings shall sufficiently, repair, amend, uphold, sustain and maintain

against wind and weather, and shall make, repair, amend, scour and cleanse all the hedges, ditches,

closes and fences belonging to the said Parsonage and the glebe lands of the same when need shall

require during the lease and in the end of the same shall so leave and yield them up.



Lastly, the said Lessee, etc., covenanteth that her executors administrators and assigns

shall not hold or continue the said demised premises above the space of one whole year unless he

or they do first enter into a bond for forty pounds for performance of covenants, and until then

shall pay the sum of tvifenty shillings to the Dean and Chapter as acknowledging him or them land-

lords, and six shillings eight pence to the Register for his fee.

There was nine years of the said term to come on the 25 th March last, 1649.
Mem. There is no manner of housing according to the demise now standing upon the premises.

The Lessee by her last will and testament devised the aforesaid premises unto John

Elborow, clerk, who is now the present possessor of the said vicarage.

And whereas the presentation to the Vicarage there is reserved by the lessor, etc., William

Burkett is present Incumbent and hath four acres of glebe land thereunto belonging besides the

privy tithes, which we estimate to be worth communibus annis £^0.

Daniell Nicoll. Wm. Stisted.

Ralph Davis. Edw. Johnson.

Exd. by Wm. Webb.

Surveyor General.

[Eiidorsed-received June 28, 1650]
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APPENDIX XI

PARISH CHURCH OF ST. JOHN, KENTISH TOWN

The story of Kentish Town Chapel has been given on pp. 54 and 56. In the present

parish church of St. John in the Highgate Road little evidence of antiquity remains. There is,

however, in a glass case a good model of the building erected on this site (designed by James Wyatt)
in 1784 (Plate 8). There is also the bowl and moulded pedestal of the font from the earlier chapel
which stood on a site just north of the Prince of Wales Road. There is a board containing the list

of Ministers and Vicars. From 181 5, when there appears to have been a separate Minister for the

Chapel, the names are as follows—
1815. William Moore Johnson.
1 8 16. John Russell.

1817. Johnson Grant.

1 844. Robert Bateman Paul.

1848. William Millner.

1858. William Calvert.

From 1868 the Chapel was given the status of a parish church, the first Vicar of Kentish Town
being William Calvert.

1880. James Clements Cowd.

1902. Rowland Tracy Ashe Money-Kyrle.

19 10. Rowland Forster Hanning.

191 5. Ernest S. Duval.

1929. Edgar Bentley.

In addition there are a number of mural memorial-tablets, three of which record

parishioners who died before the year 1800. Two of these, to members of the Franks family, are

at the west end of the body of the church. The designs are replicas and one is dated 1790, the

other 1797. They both consist of an oval inscription tablet of white marble on a black marble

background framed by a classical composition. Above the cornice is a draped urn upon a pedestal
of plain square blocks all of white marble with a shaped background of black marble. On the

pedestal is a cartouche but no arms.

I. WILLIAM FRANKS, 1797
JANE FRANKS, 1830

Inscription
— To the Memory of

WILLIAM FRANKS Efq^
Who departed this Life the 30'?' day of July
In the Year of our Lord 1797 Aged 42 Years.

And lies interr'd in this Vault by the side of his Father.

This Monument is Erected

By his difconsolate Widow the Mother of his Eleven Children,
As a Memorial of his Worth, and her Conjugal Affection.

While on this Spot, still heav'd the penfive Sigh.
Still dropp'd the Tear from sorrowing Friendship's Eye.
The Mufe, alaf, who late on Yonder Stone

Bewail'd the Father now bewails the Son!

Bewails that Worth, which. Ah lamented Shade!

Cheer'd soon to sadden, flourifhed, soon to fade.

Yet in Remembrance lives th'accomplifhed Mind

Where Manly Senfe with gent'lest Manners join'd.
Yet still thy Virtues, with reviving Grace,
Shall bloom and flourifh in thy numerous Race.

Form'd by Her tender Care. Who thus shall prove
Her Faith unfhaken, unimpair'd her Love.

Alfo of JANE FRANKS
Widow of WILLIAM FRANKS
who died on the 8'^ of May 1830

Aged 73 Years.
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2. Adjoining the last to the northwards—
WILLIAM FRANKS, 1790
MARY FRANKS, 1805

Inscription
—

To the Memory
of William Franks Efqr

The beft of Hufbands And kindest of Fathers

Who died the 22'? Day of May Ann: Dom: 1790.
This Monument is Erected

As the laft Token of Conjugal Affection

By his difconfolate Widow
Mary Franks.

A Mind ferene, with ufeful Knowledge fraught,
A Judgement clear, A quick Refource of Thought,

Complacent Manners, and That friendly Zeal

Which prompts to ferve, not indolently feel.

Were his—Not Active for Himfelf Alone,

He made the Wants of Every Friend his own.
As dearer Ties, with Kindnefs ever new,
The Father's, Hufbands, warm Affection drew,
His Heart in Queft of Joy ne'er fought to roam
But found all Comfort centr'd in his Home;
There moft, in Life, his focial Virtues fhone.

Now moft lamented, where they beft were known.

Alfo of the Said Mary Franks, who died

the 24'^ Day of March 1805.

Aged 69 Years.

3. On the south wall under the gallery,

FRANCIS NOBLE, 1792

JOHN NOBLE, 1797
ANNE LEWIS, 1800

and others later.

Inscription
—

In a Vault near this Place are depofited
the Remains of

M" Francis Noble
of this Parifh.

Who departed this Life June i7'?> 1792 Aged 79.
M"' John Noble.

of this Parifh.

Brother of the above Francis.

Who died Auguft the 13* 1797. Aged 69.
M"" Anne Lewis

Wife of M" Thomas Lewis of LONDON
and Grand Daughter of the above Francis Noble.

Who died April 17'?' 1800, Aged 26.

and others after 1800.
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Floor slabs.

4. On the floor of the nave, south side—
To the Memory of

WILLIAM FRANKS, Esq.
of Percy Street

in this Parish

who died May 22nd, 1790,

aged 59 years.

Also of

WILLIAM FRANKS, Esq.
his son

who died July 30th, 1797,

aged 32 years.

Also of Miss Jane Harriet Franks,

Daughter of the last mentioned

Wm. Franks, Esq.
who died 21st of June, 1799
in the i6th year of her age.

Also of MARY FRANKS wife of

the First Named Wm. FRANKS, Esq.
who died the 24th day of March, 1805,

aged 69 years.

William Franks of Percy Street, esq., was one of those admitted 29 March, 1780, as trustees

of two acres in Horseleys in Broadfield to the use of the Parish Church.
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Arrowsmith, Rev. W. R. _ _ - -
125

Ash, ______
1^8

Ashbridge, Arthur _____ 2

Ashurst, Elizabeth — - - __ 134
Ashurst, Sir William - - _

134, 139
Ashworth, Ann - — - _ _ _ 121

Ashworth, Frederic _ _ - _ _ 117

Ashworth, Richard - - - - -
137

Askewyth, John
- - _ _

16, 17, 22

Assembly House, The Old - -
45, plate 4

Asswy, Richard - — - _
132, 133 n.

Aston, William______ 16

Atterbury, Doctor (Lewis)
_ _ _

135
Auborne, John

______
137

de Auco, Osbernus ----- 29
Audoenus, brother of Turstin _ _ _ 26

Austin, Edward _____
58

Austin, Elizabeth _____ 1^.2

Aylesford, Earl of, see Heneage (Finch)

Aylworth, John
_---__ 17

Ayremin, William _____ 26

Back Alley
_______ 44

Back Road, The _ _ _ _ 33,52,60
Badcock, John

______
9

Badcock, J. N.
- - - - - -9,11

Badcock, William _ _ _ _ _
137

Badd, James ______i38
Badger, Charles- _____ g

Badley, Henry ----__I24
Bagnigge Wells _____

52

Bainbridge, Robert _____ 44
Bainbridge, Thomas _ _ _ _ _ 121

Baker, Edward - - _ _ _ _
138

Baker, Samuel -_ — _-_i4o
Baker, Samuel — _ _ _ _ _i3, 14
Baker, Thomas - — - — - -

138
Bakers Field ______ 141

Ball, r37
Ballard, Robert______ 26

Balthropp, Richard _ - - - _ 40

Banyster, John
______

25
Bardon, William - _ - - -

135
Barker, John ______ 68

Barker, Thomas _____
g

Barlow, Thomas _____
25

Barnett, Richard - - - - - 121

Barnewall, Lady Barbara (»/? Belasyse)- 86,

plate 43
Barnewall, Hon. George

_ - _ _ 87



Page

Barnewall, Henry Benedict, 4th Vis-

count Barnewall - - - — _ 86, 87
Baron, Benjamin — - _ _ _ jg

Barrington, George, Viscount - -
38

Barsham (Beccles)
_____

55
Bartholomew Place _____ 48
Bartholomew Road - - - _ _

51
Barton, Daniel -___-_ 136
Barville, John ______ 29
de Basing, Margery - - - - -

132
de Basing, Robert _ _ _ _

20,132
de Basing, Soloman - — — - 20, 132
de Basing, Thomas, Sen. and Jun.

- 20, 132
de Basinge, Adam - _

20,74,126,132
de Basinge, Desiree _ — - _ 20, 132
de Basinges, pedigree of _ _ _ -

132
Basnett, Thomas _____ ^g
Bastin, Thomas _ — -___

51
Bateman, Katherine (»/£' Clarke)

-
14,15,76

Bateman, Daniel - _ - _ -14,15
Bateman, Gregory _ - _

34, 35, plate 2

Batch, Andrew ---_ — -137
Batch, John ---___

^.n

Battle Bridge
- _io, 23, 24, 25, 48, 52, 60

Baxter, Rev. George - 108 and plate 59
Baxter, Jane

-_ — ___ioq
Baxter, Rev. R. W. - _ _ - - 108

Bayham, Viscount, see Pratt

Bayham Terrace _____ c\

Bayles, William_-_--_ 69
Bayley, ______

51
de Beaunies, William, see Bclmeis

Beauvale. Prior of Holy Trinity
_ - 16

Bee, Anthony - _ - _ _
-12,29

Becker, Adriana {nie Vernatty)
- _ 108

Becker, Frederic -
107, 108, plate 60

Beckford, _____ jj

de Bedefield, Alice ----- 22
de Bedefield, Matilda - _ _ _ 22
de Bedefield, Roger (2)

_ - _ _ 22

Bedford, Gertrude Duchess of _ -
ig

Bedford, John ___--_ 4^
Bedford, John, Duke of - _

16, 17, 19
Bedow, John

— _ — -.._ yr
de Bedyk, Adam - _ - 20, 132, 133 n.

de Bedyk, -Alexander - _ _ -
132

de Bedyk, Anthony - _ _
132, 133 n.

de Bedyk, Christine - _ _ _ -
132

de Bedyk, Henry — - _ -20, 21, 132
de Bedyk, Joan \nie de Hadstock)

_ 20, 132
de Bedyk, Joan - - - _ -

21,132
de Bedyk, Joanna

_ - _
132, 133 n.

de Bedyk, Margery {nee Neketon)
- -

132
de Bedyk, Thomas - — _ _

21, 132
de Bedyk, Sir Thomas _ - -

21,132
Beebb, Thomas -----

138
Beecher, Col. - - - _ - - 121

Page

Beevor, Frederic _____
gg

Belasyse, Ann ______ qq

Belasyse, Armsof___-_ 85
Belasyse, Penelope _____ no

Belasyse, Rowland - - - 86, 87, plate 43
Belasyse, Thomas, 4th Viscount and

1st Earl Fauconberg
- - _ -86,87

Belfield (Thomas) - - _ - _
138

Belgarde, Cookstown, co. Dublin - -
83

Belgrade, see Belgarde
Bell, The (Friday St.)

_ _ _ _
17

Bell, The (Warwick Lane)
_ - _

23
BeU Field --____ -11,14
de Belmeis, Richard and Robert _ _

74
de Belmeis, William _ - - _

29, 31, 74
Beloe, Rev. William - _ - - -30,61
Belsize (Hampstead)

_ _ _ _ 6

Benet, Henry, Earl of Arlington
- - i4n.

Benet, Isabella, Countess of Arhngton,

14 n., 17, 136, 138, 139
Benett, (Benet) Thomas - - - -

2, 3, 4
Benifield, Thomas - - - - - 134
Bennett, Charles, 2nd Baron Ossulston 138
Benson, Peter - _ _

15,47,130,141
Benson's Pingle

______ 27

Bentley, Edgar______ 145
Berblock, William _____ 106

Beresford, John
- _ _ _ _ 86,136

Beresford, Mary {rde Glover)_
_ - 86

Berkhead, John
- ----- 124

Berry, Titus - - - - - - 121

Bessemer, Sir Henry _ _ _ _
^5

Bethlehem Hospital
- - - - ^

49
Bevan, David — — _ _ _ -17, 19
de Beverlee, William _ _ _ _ 2

Be^mon, David ______ 56
Bidden, Capt.

______ 68

Biddulph, Francis _____
j^.

Bidyk, see Bedyk

Bigod, Humphry _____ 12

Bigod, Roger ______ 12

Bill, Mr. (Kenwood) - - - -
141

Bilson, William - - - - _ _
138

Birch, Penelope
_____ 68

Birchet, John
_ _ _ _ _ -

137
Bird, George —-____ 51

Bird, Mrs. Margaret (nee Vincent)
- 17

Bird, Peter_______ 51

Birkhed, William _ _ _
75^ 124 130

Biscoe, Ralph --____i36
Bisham House (Highgate)

_ _ _
135

Bishops Lane ______ 27
Blackfriars - — - - - - -5, 52
Black Mary's ______ 138
de Bladentone, Nicholas _ _ _ - 2

Blake, (Sir) Francis _ - - -
134, 135

Blake, Thomas - - _ _ _ _
117



Page

Blamondesbery
------ 22

Blanchard, - - _ - _ ^6
Blatchett, ijg

Bleay (Bley), Thomas - - -
17,138

de Blebury, John
_ _ - - - 12

Blemund, William ----- 20

Blemundsbury field (Blomysbury)
- -

r6, 25

Blizard, Thomas - - - - - 117

Block, Samuel ------ 35

Block, William ------ 69
Bloomsbury

- - - - - -17,23
Bloomsbury, Manor of - - -

I9> 20, 21

Bludder, Henry ----- 17

Blundell, William ----- 38

Blunt, James St. John
- - - -

103

Blunt, Mr.- ------ 141

Blyth,
------ 138

Bocointe, John
------ 20

Bokyngham, John de - - - - 21

Bonar, Andrew — - - - - - 121

Bond, Sir George ----- 8

Bond, Joseph
------ 69

Bone, Frances {nee Palmer)
_ _ -

5

Bone, William ------ 5

Bone, ______ II

Booking, J.
S. - - - - - - 121

Boone, John
-- — — __

49
Booth, George --- — — — 44
Booth, Healey

- - - - - - 121

Booth, J. S. - - - - - - 121

Booth, Mary {nee Capper)
- - -

17

BosweU, John
— — ----124

Both, Lawrence ----- 12

Boughey, Thomas - - - - - 124

Boultropps
------- 141

Bourchier, Ann Lady - - - - 6

Bourchier, Dr. William - - - - 60

Bourne, Frederic - - - - - 121

Bourne, Richard - - - - - 136
Bownus, William (farrier)

_ _ - 43

Box, Henry ------
141

Boyleston (Derby)
— - - _ _ 21

Brace, Francis — — — — — -7, 9
Brace, EUzabeth -----

9
de Bradegare, Robert _ - - - 2

Bradford, John
------ 26

Bradley, Henry, Sen. and Jun.
- - 124

Bradshaw, Blanche {nie Loftis)
- - 14

Bradshaw, Godfrey ----- 14

Brailsford, Squire
- - - - -

57, 69
Brandram, Samuel - - — - - 117
de Branktree, John

----- 12

Branson, William - - - - - 134
de Bray, William _ _ - _ -

29
Brecknock Priory

_ _ _ _ - 28

Breton, Daniel ------ 38

Breton, Elizabeth {nie Nicoll)
- -

38

Page

de Brettville, John
----- 2

Brewers Company and Hall - - -
24, 40

Brick Close, see Cantlers Close

Brickfield - - - - - - -17, 19

Bridge House, The - - - - -43,44
Bridges, William - - - - -

135

Bristol, Bishop of, see Thurlow

Britannia, The (Camden Town) - -
33, 52

Broad Walk (Regent's Park)
_ _ - i

Broadfield ------- 147

Brockden, Widow - - - - -
135

Brockhill ------- n
Bromlo, Lady - - - - - -

137
Bromwich Walk ----- 32
Brookfield Park------ 44
Brookes, Thomas - - - - -

135

Brookes, Widow ---- —
134

Browell, Henry- - - - - -34,35
Browell, Herbert _ _ - - _

35

Browell, Miss ------ 35

Brown, Ann, Isabel and Valentine - — 94
Brown, Francis------ 23

Brown, James
------

6g
Brown, John

----- 120, 121

Brown, Mary ------ 69
Brown, Sarah ------ 43

Brown, Walter E., cited -
52, 58, 60, 73 n.,

82 n.

Brown's Dairy
------

52

Browne, Henry- ----- 24

Browne, Richard - - - - 13,136
Browne, William - - _ 23,24,134
Brownell, Capt. John

- - - -
113

Brownell, Mrs. Morris Setton - - - 113

Browning, William - - - - - 117

Broxbourne, Manor of - - - - 6

de Bruera, Gilbert ----- 2

Brumfield ------- 16

Brunsden, Charles ----- 68

Bruton, Richard ----- 2

Brynkdee, see Branktre

de Brynteworth, Richard _ - - 26

Buck, Lewis William - - _ -
53

Buckmaster, Richard _ _ - -
9

Bukerel, Andrew ----- 20

Bukerel, Thomas ----- 20

Bull, The, see Assembly House

Bull, Frances {nie Mensal)
- - -

58

Bull, Henry William _ - - -
58

Bull, Simeon — - — -_-
58

Bull, Sir William ----- 58
Bull and Gate, The----- 56
Bull and Last, The - - -

33, 34, 35. 36,

plate 3

Bunion, Andrew ----- 49
Burchett, Catherine ----- 34

Burchett, John
------ 34



Page

Burdett, Sir Francis----- 5^

Burgess, Hugh - - - - - - 121

Burghley, Lord, see Cecil

BurghJey Road ------ 44
Burkett, William _ - _ _ -

144
de Burnham, Alared - - _ _ _ 12

Burrill, Sarah ------ 58

Burton, Decimus - _ - _ 120, 123
Burton, James ------: 20

Burton, John
- - - - - -

135
Bush, James

------
^j

Bushye, Paul ------124
Bust, Margaret

-----
130, 143

Butcher, John
------

41

Butcher, Mary {/lee Ambler)
- - _

41

Butcher, Samuel -----
41

Butler, Mr. ------
137

Butterfeild, Ralph
-----

137
Butterfield, Samuel ----- ^
de Bydyk, see Bedyk
de Bykel, Robert and Margaret

- - 20

Byrd, Ralph
------

29

Caesar, Sir Charles - - - - - no
Caesar, Sir Julius

- _ _ loi, log, no
Caesar, Robert ------ 109

Cage, The ------
52

Calfhede, James, Rev. - _ - -
29, 60

Calfhill, see Cafhlede

Calthorpe Estate - - - - 28, 137
Calvert, William - - - - -

145

Cambridge Gate ----- gg
Cambridge Terrace - - - 122, plate 102

Camden Chapel, The - - - -I25n.
Camden, Earl, see Pratt

Camden Place ------ 51
Camden Road ----- 28, 51,60
Camden Road Trustees - - _ -

51
Camden Row ----- -48,49
Camden Town------ 33
Camden Town Estate - - - -

137
Camden Town Goods Depot

- - - i

Camden Town Station - - - -52,53
Camerwell------- 22

de Camilla, Antoninus _ - - - 26

Campbell, Dr. ------ 10

Cane Wood House - - - - -10, 11

Canning, Lady Joan
- - - - - 121

Canning, - - - - 121

Cansick, Epitaphs of Middlesex {St.

Pancras)
_ - - _ 81, 92 n., 94

de Cantilupe, Roger _ _ - - 26

de Canterbury, John
— — — -

29
Cantlowe Close----- 19, 142
Cantlowe, Henry ----- jg

Cantlowe, Richard ----- 19

Page

Cantlowes, Bailiff of- - - - -
136

Cantlowes Manor House - - -
27, 28

Cantlowes Manor. List of Prebendaries 26,

Cantlowes, Manor of —
i, 5, 20, 26, 27,

28, 30, 32-59, 60, 63-69, 130, 136
de Cauntelow, Roger

- - — - 20

Capper, Mr. ------ 55

Capper, Christopher-
- - -

17, 1^8

Capper, Esther------ 17

Capper, Mary ------ 17

Cardington Street - - - - -7, 23

Carey, Alice {nee Palmer)
- - -

5

Carey, Roger
------

5

de Carleton, John
----- 12

Carp, John
------- 12

Carr, George
— — - — - - 117

Carr, Robert - - - - - -12, 8r

Carre, Robert ------ 17

Carrington (Beds)
----- 88

Cardale, Mary ----- 99, 121

Carters Close ------ 47

Cartleage, Agnes
----- 16

Cartleage, Robert ----- 16

Castle Road ------
jj

Castle Tavern, The — - _
53, 54, plate 9

Castle Tea Gardens, The - -
52, 56, 57

Cates, William ------ 69
Caversham------- 47
Caversham Road ----- 47
Cecil, James, 4th Earl of Salisbury

-
137

Cecil, James, 6th Earl of Salisbury
-

23, 25

Cecil, Sir William ----- 6, 7
Chad's Row ------ 137
de Chadleshunt, William - - - - 2

Chair, Edward de - - - -
124, n.

Chalcottes, Manor of - - - - 14
Chalk Farm - _ -

1-9, 1 1, plate 47
Chalk Farm Lane, see Ainger Road
Chalk Farm Road - - -

-1,9, 49, 52
Chalk Farm Station - - - - - 1,2
Chalk Farm Tavern----- 2

Chalk Field ------
9

Chalk House, and Lane, The - - - 1 1

Challen, Mr. ------ 124

Chambers, - - - - - 117

Chambers, David ----- 99
Chambers, Lady Frances - - - - 117

Chambers, Robert - - - - - 117

Champion, Robert - - - - -
136

Champion, Thomas - - - - - 121

Champneys, Weldon - —
124, 125 n.

Champneys, William Weldon - -
125

Chapman, David Barclay
- - -

99

Chappell, 141

Charles 2nd, King
----- 46

Charles, William - - - - -
137

Charlton House (Highgate Road)
- -

35



Page

Charterhouse, The - - -
11,16,19,20,

21, 22, 25
Chauvel, Arthur Robinson - _ _

30
Chawner, Ann ----- 64, 66, 69
Chawner, _____

g5
Chebley, Henry — - - — —

138
Cheeke, Hannah Fox - _ - -

36
Cheeke (Cheeke), John

- - -
36, 64, 69

Cheeke, John, Jun.
----- -

36
Cheeke's Row ------ 64
Cheetham, Thomas ----- 29
Cheseman, Alice ----- 6

Cheseman, Edward - - - -
5, 6, 45

Cheseman, Eleanor -----
5

Cheseman, Elizabeth - - - -
5

Cheseman, Grace -----
j

Cheseman, Joan {nee Lawrence) — -
5, 6

Cheseman, Robert -----
5, 6

Cheshunt, Manor of — - - _ 5

Chester, Mary {nSe Raven) - - -
^g

Chester, Nicholas ----- ^g
Chester Gate ------ ^5
Chester Place - - - -

119, plate 98
Chester Road - - - - - -33,68
Chester Terrace - -

98,99,120,121,
plates 98-101 and 103

Chestnut Row ------ 48
Chetwynd, Charles 2nd Earl Talbot, -

38

Chetwynd Road -----
37

Child, William - - - - - -
136

de Chilton (Chilthone), Ralph
- - 2

Chipping Barnet - - - - -6, 45
Cholmeley, Sir - - - -

131

Cholmeley, Joshua ----- 142

Cholmeley, Mr. ----- 141

Cholmeley, Mary {n^e Holford)
- - 37

Cholmeley, Robert (2)
- - - -

37

Cholmeley, Sir Roger - - - -
75

Cholmeley School, Highgate 7, 38, 40, 41, 46,

75,77,80,131
Cholmondeley, Elizabeth Viscountess

{nee Craddock) ----- 37
Cholmondeley, Catherine {nee Stanhope) 37

Cholmondeley, Sir Hugh - -
37, 131

Cholmondeley, Robert, afterwards Vis-

count ------- 37, 39
Christ Church, Albany Street - -

127, n.

Christ Church, Oxford _ - -
^d^ 136

Christie, James ------ ^2
Christie, William - - - - - 121

Christmas, Richard ----- 35
Church House (Highgate)

- - -
134

Church Way ------ 42
Churchill Road------ 37
Church Land, The ----- 141
Churchfield - - -

14,15,16,140
Cinchius, The Roman - - - - 2

156

Page

Clare, Earls of, see Holies

Clarence Road ------ 53
Clark, Mr.------- 53
Clark, Matthew -----

3^
Clarke, Daniell - - -

14, 76, 77, plate 40
Clarke, John ------ 88

Clarke, Joseph (builder)
- - - — 42

Clarke, Katharine - - - - -14,76
Clarke, Peter ------ 36
Clavering (Essex)

----- §6

Clayton, Catherine ----- gn
Cleave, Thomas - - _ -

^8, 142
Cleave, William -----

^.g

Cleeve, Isaac - — - - - -
136

Clenell, Alexander - - - - —
135

Clerk, Robert ------ 26
Clerkenwell ------

^.g

Cleveland Street — - - _ — 15

ClifFe, Elizabeth ----- 24
Cliffe, Jeffery

------
24

Clifford, Richard ----- 29
Clifton, John ------124
Clifton, William - - - - -

135
Clinton, Catherine, Lady Lincoln {n^e

Pelham)------- 18

Clinton, George, 8th Earl of Lincoln - 18

Clinton, Henry Fiennes, ist Duke of

Newcastle — — — — - -18, ig
Clinton, Henry, 7th Earl of Lincoln - 18

Clinton, Henry Pelham - - - -
19

Clinton, Lucy, Lady Lincoln {ne'e

Pelham)- ------ 18

Clyatt, Samuel ------ 89
Clyffe, Richard------ 24
Cobham, Sir John ----- 22

Cockerell, Widow -----134
Cocks, Charles - - - - -

137, 138
Cocks, James ------ 3^
Cocks, Richard — — - — -

136, 137
Cocks, Thomas Somers - - - - 34
Coish, Mrs. Sarah - — - - - 134
Cole, John------- 25

College Lane ------ ^2, 43
Colles, Mary (»/? Palmer) - _ -

5

Colles, William------
5

Collet, Elizabeth - - - - -
135

Collier, William ----- 124

Comarque, Henrietta - _ _ -
^^j

Comarque de Bavois, Mary - - -
45

Colosseum, The _ - - -
gg, 123

Comburne, Susanne----- 52

Conduitshote, The - - - -
21,22,25

Coundethed Close, The - - - -
25

Convent of the Sacred Heart - -
34, 35, 56

Cook, Capt.
------ 61

Cook, John ------ 69
Cook, Mr. - - - - - - -10,11



Page

Cook, Richard ------ 64
Cook, Richard, Jun.

-----
69

Cook's Row ----- 60,61,62
Cooke, Hannah Fox {nte Cheake)

- -
36, 68

Cooke, Helen Elizabeth - - - 81, 138
Cooke, Moses — - — - - -

135
Cooke, Nicholas -----

24, 25
Cooke, Richard - - - - - -36, 68

Cooper, Mr. ------ 57

Cooper, John ------136
Cooper, Richard -----

136

Cooper, Thomas (Sen. and Jun.)
- -

55

Cope, Morris - - - - - -
138

Corkers Lane ------ 57
Cornish, Elizabeth - - - - -

134
Cornish, Jane

—_-- — -
36

Cornish, Thomas ----- 36
Cotton, George- _ _ - - _ 24
Court Field - - - _ _ ^ j6

Coutts, Angela Georgina Burdett - -
34

Coutts, Thomas — - - — _
5^

Coverdale, Mary - - - - - 121

Cow and Hare, The - - -
32, plate 2

Cowfield (Essex)
----- 86

Cowper, Christina ----- yg
Cowper, Samuel - - -

yg^ plate 3 5

Cowcross Street (St. Sepulchre's)
- - 41

Coweacre — - ----- 16

Cox, see Cocks -----
Cox, John, the elder - - - - -

^.5

Coxshot ------- 1^2
Crabtree Field ----- 16,138
Collection, The - _____

5^
Cowd, J. C. — — ---_

1^5
Craddock, George ----- 37

Cradon, ______
^j

Crakhale, John de - - - - - 2

Craven, John
------

56
Craven, Robert - - - - - -

138
Craven Row ------ 56

Crawley, Sussanah and Thomas - - 81

Crocker, Robert -----
55

Crocker's Place------ 55

Croft, James
—___-_

69
Croft Lodge ------ 35
Croftdown Road -----

35
Croker, see Crocker

Crompton, James
- - - - -

135
Cromwell, Oliver ----- 79, 87
Cromwell House, Highgate

— - - 40
Crooke, ______

jg
Cross, John __---- 10

Cross, Lawrence -----
138

Crott}', Horace- - - - - -
125

Crouch End ------ 37
Crow Place --____

55

Crowe, William -----
30

Page

Crowndale Road -
10, 22, 23,27, 29, 51

Cruse, John ------
29

Cryder, John ------ gg
Cugnoni, Ignatius

_ — — —
—42,95

Cugnoni, James, M.D. - - -
-43,95

Cugnoni, Mary {n^e Horton)
_ -

42, 43, 95
Culverclose — — - - - -

141
Culverton, Walter ----- 124
Cumberland Place - - - - - 118

Cumberland Terrace -
98,99,116,117,

plates 87-97
Cumberlege, John

- - - - -
iig

Curzon, Nathaniel ----- 25

Cuttinge, William - -
105, 106, plate 63

Cutts, Valentine ----- ^o

Dale, Rev. T. P. _ _ _ -125 and n.

Dale, Thomas - - - - - -
125

Damet (Danett), Thomas - - _ 2

Danester, Joan {riee Lawrence)
- -

5

Danester, John
------

5

Daniel, Thomas - - _ -
124,135

Daniell, Mrs. and Miss Mary - -
94

Darbyshire, Thomas - - - -
12, 13

Dark, Samuel ------ 69
Dartmouth, Earl of, see Legge
Dartmouth Park Estate - - - _

37
Dartmouth Park Road — - _ -

37, 3^
Dartmouth, Pedigree of Earl of - -

38
Davenant, Charles ----- ^2
Davies, A. M. ---_-- 2

Davies, Daniel — — — — — — 4^
Davies, Mary ------ 23
Davies, Richard -----

17

Davies, Rev. Samuel Price - - -
109

Davis, John
___- — _

29
Davis, Ralph

- - - -
31, 142,144

Davison, Elizabeth - - - - - 121

Davison, John ------ ^g
Davison, Thomas ----- ^2
Dawson, Richard - - - _ -

137

Day, William ------ 136
Deacon, James

- - - - - - 117
De Beauvoir (Hackney), family of- -

25
Delke, William - - - - - -

134
Denison, ------

124
Denston, Clement - - - _ - 26

Dent, Charlotte- ----- 99
Denzil, John -__--- jg

Derbyshire, Thomas - _ _ _
13

Devis, Samuel ------ 68

Dewsbury Terrace, see Union Terrace

de Diceto, Ralph
- - - - -12,74

Dickens, Charles ----- 61

Dickson, Peter - - - - - - 121

de Dighton, William - _ - -2,12
Dillon, C.H. ------ 121



Page

Dillon, John
______

gj
Dixon's Fields _ — -___

jo
Dobey, John

______
^.j

Dobey, William _____
^j

Dobree, William _____ gg
Dodd, James

______
55

Domesday Book ciuJ — - — -
2, 74

Dormanswell — ----_
5, 6

de Dorset, Roger _____ 20

Dorset, (widow)
_ - _ _

42

Doughty, George _____ g^

Doughty, Samuel _ - _ - _
g^

Doughty, Thomas _ _ _ g j, plate 42

Douglas, Henry - _ - _ _ 117

Douglas, Stodard - - - - - 121

Dove Brothers, Messrs. — - _ _ii2n.
Dover, Frederick - - - - _

137
Down Ampney — _ _ _ _ _4o, 78
Downer, Thomas _____ 15

Drake, Edward_____ 4^, 142

Drake, Hanna —-_--_ 4^
Draper, Henry______ 33

Draper, John
______

jj

Draper, Margery _____ jj

Draper, Martha and Richard —
87, plate 46

Draper, Richard _____
g^

Draper, Robert (of Remenham) - -
33

Draper, Roger
--___-

33

Draper, Sara ______ 33

Draper, Sir Thomas - - _ _ _
33

Draper, Thomas _____
33

Drayton, Henry - - — - _
124

Dronfield, Derby _____ 16

Drummond Crescent _ _ _ _
23

Dublesole Green _____ 27

Ducarel, Andrew Coltee -
103, 104, 114, 115,

plate 59
Ducarel, Sarah — ---__io4
Duckett, Dr. Gregory _ _ _ _

17

Duckett, Peter --___- 17

Dudley, Sir Robert ----- 141

Dudson, Emanuel and Susanna - -
115

DufF, Adam ----__ 121

Dulting, Thomas _____ 29
Dummer, Capt.

- - — — _
115

Dummer, Mary (»/f Ley)
_ _ 1 14, 1 1 5

Duncombe, George_____ 28

Dunghill Field ------ 30
Dunmow (Essex)

----- g6

ad Duo Ostia, Peter - _ _ - - 20

Duval, E. S. -_-__- 1^5

Dycon, Thomas - _ — _ _ j j

Dyne, William ------ 69

Earl, Peter - - - - - - - 121

East Field -__-_-- 60
East Derham -- — — --107

158

Page

East Greenwich -----
1^.2

Eaton, Charles - - _ — _ _
137

Eaton, Henry William — _ _ _
gn

Ecclesiastical Commission, The _ -
30

Eddison, John and Thomas - - _ 68

Eden, Emma ______ gj

Eden, Robert Allen - - - -
81,125

Edmunds, Francis _ - - _ _
56

Edric - -___-_
ji

Edward III, King
_ - -

3,21,22,75
Edward IV - - _ _ - - 112

Edward VI, King _____ 75
Eeles, John

- _ _ _ -
17,138

Eglston, Mr. - - _ - _ -
135

Eighteen Acre piece
- _ - -

15,140
Elborowe, John

- 15,75,124,130,144
Eleanor, Queen - - — — _ _ loi

Elephant and Castle - - - - —
137

Eles, John [see Eeles)
Eleven Acre Close — _ _ — —

9
Elizabeth, Queen -

6, 14, 23, 25, 76, 141
Ellis, Mary ______

138
Ellis, Thomas ______ 25
Elmes, James _____ gg, 123
Elm Friars---__-_ 31
Elm Lodge ______ 61

Elsyng, Alice ______ 23

Elsyng, Frances _ _____ 23

Elsynge, Henry, Sen. and Jun.
- -

23
Elwes, Jeremiah _____ g

de Ely, Richard - _ - - _ 26

Emmotte, Mary _ - _ _ -
56

Empy, Joseph
-__---

58

Englisshe, Michael - _ _ _ - 24
Environs of London cited - _ _ _ 2

Erick, Robert --_--- 49
Ermyne, see Ayremin
Erskine, Thomas - _ - - _ 117
Essex, Earl of - - _ _ _ - 46
Eswy, Ralph and Richard _ _ _

132
Euston Road - - _ - 10,16,36,76
Euston Station _ _ - - _ -1,23
Evans, John ------ j'^,^

Evans, Thomas—-___— 46
Ewrin, William - - _ _ _

137
Exeter, Duke of, see Holand
Exeter Street ______ 49
de Exton, Nicholas - _ _ - - 22

Exton, Sir Thomas - _ _ _
12411.

Eyers, Charles - - - - - -
138

Fairseat (Highgate)
- - - _ -

135
Fallowfield- ------ 45
Fanshawe, Edward - - - _ _

117
Farrer, Anne and Cecilia _ - - -

99
Farringdon Street ----- 53



Page

Farthing Pie House — - - - -lo, li

de Fauconberg, William - - - - 26
de Fauconberg, Earl of, see Barnwall

Faulkner (Falker), Richard - - _
jjy

Feckenham, John - _ - _ _ 26

Feltham _______ 6

Fenton, Ann - - - - - - 121

Fenton, Roger ------ 29
Fearn, John Peter - - - - - 121

de Feria, William -----
^ i

de Feriby, Richard ----- 29
de Ferrers, Dame Joan

- - - - 21

de Ferrers, Robert ----- 21

de Ferrers, Sir Robert _ - - _ 21

Feversham, Lewis, Earl of - - - 102

Fig Hall --__-_- i^i

Figg Lane, see Crowndale Road

Figg Lane Field _ - - - _ 27
Finch, Captain ------ 45
Finch, G. W. ------ 121

Fisher, Joan ------ 6

Fits-gerald, Richard----- 77
fitz—Isabel, William - -

132, 133 n.

fitz—Isabel, Roger
- - - — -

132

Fitzroy, Charles, Lord Southampton -
9, 10,

11,12,17,96
Fitzroy, General _ - - - _

52

Fitzroy Place ------ 57

Fitzroy Terrace - _ - - -41,42
fitz-Simon, Sir John and Lady Margery 132
Flambard, Ralph ----- 12

de Flamsted, John ----- 12

Flask, The - - - - - - -
135

Fleet Market ------ 53
Fleet Prison, The - - - - 124 n.

Fleet River -
19,24,43,44,49,52,53,

56 n., 57, 59,75
Fleet Street ----__ 23
Flete, John -----

132,133
Flete, Margaret (;7/i? Bedyk)

- -
132,133

Flinders, Richard — - - -
135, 138

de Flisco, William ----- 2

Flood, Alexander ----- 134
Foothead, John------ 41
Forcett, Edward _ - _ - _

7
atte Ford, John

- - - - - -3,13
Fordyce, John ------ ^6
Forel, Sarah ------ 6g
Forster, W. M.- ----- 117
Fortess Road ------ 45
Fortie Acre ------

27
Fortis Terrace ------ 6

Fortys, The ------ 6

Foster, Christopher
- - - - -

134
Foundling Estate, The - - -

22,23,25
Four Acre Close _ _ - _ _

g
Fox, William - - - - - 120, 121

Page

Fox and Crown, The (Highgate)
- -

135
Francis, Mr. - - - - - -10, 11

Francis, John and Mary - - _ _ 6q
Francis Place and Terrace - - -

57
Francis Street ------ jg
Francis, William ----- r r

Franks, Jane and Jane Harriet -
145, 147

Franks, Mary ----- 146, 147
Franks, William (two)

- -
145, 146, 147

Frazer, Hon. A. -----
5g

Freake --_-___
4^

Freaks and FaUowfield, Messrs. - - 44
Friars Minor, The ----- 21

Frith, Robert ------ 6g

Fryers Rugmore -----
j j

Fulcherius the Priest - _ _
74,124

Fulker, Thomas -----
42

Fyerye Ball, The (Houndsditch) - -
23

Fyshar, John ------ 29

Gable, George and John
- - - _

69
Gaisford Street------ 47
Gambee, Mr. ------ 55

Gapper, Mrs. Christian {nh Brownell) 113
Gardener, - — - - -

142
Gardiner, James and Joseph

- - -
69

Gardiner, Thomas - - - - -
36, 6g

Garnett, F. ------
7

Garroway, John -----
142

Garway, Elizabeth ----- g

Garway, Lady EUzabeth - - - g

Garway, Sir Henry and Lady Margaret 7, 8

Garway, John ------7, 8

Garway, Sir William - - - -
7, g

Gatesden, John de - - - - - 20

Gatehouse, The (Highgate)
- - -

135
Gauge, Thomas -----

29
Geadinges, Manor of - - - - 6

Geoffrey, son of the Dean _ - _ 12

George, The ------ 15

George, see Elephant and Castle

George, Richard ~ - - - -
137

George, Thomas - - - - -
137

Gerard, Catherine, Elizabeth and Mary 93
Gerard, Mary Clare, Lady {nie Tasburgh)

,
.

92.93
Gerard, Sir Thomas - - - -

g^
Gestling (Sussex)

----- 86

Gibson, William -----
27

Gilbert, Matthew - - - - -
135

Gilden Field Pingle
----- 27

Gilden Fields ------ 27
Gillons, Messrs. - - - - - 121

Gipp, T. G. ----- —
103

Girdlestone, Samuel- - - - - 121
de Gloucester, Richard (2)

- - -21,22



Page

Gloucester Crescent — — - — - i

Gloucester Gate (Regent's Park) 97, 98, 99,

116, 122, plates 53-54
Gloucester House _ — _

gy, gg, plate 50
de Gloucester, Juliana (n^e Waldeshef) 21,22
Gloucester Lodge — - - —

gy, gg
Gloucester Place (Kentish Town), see

Leighton Road — - — _ -
4.5, 57

Gloucester Road (Chalk Farm)
— - i

Gloucester Terrace (Regent's Park), see

Gloucester Gate

Glover, Alexander — - — — —
14, 86

Glover, Blanche {nie Loftis)
- - -

14

Glover, F. H. ------ no
Goddard, Thomas - — - - -

135
Goldbeteresacre ----- j6

Goldsmid, Isaac Lyon _ - - -
19

Gomsarah, Mr. - - - - -
135

Goodeve, Anthony ----- 69
Goodman, William - - - - - 138
Gordon House, Academy - - -

57. 58
Gordon House Road - - - -57.58
Gore, Sir Thomas ----- 78

Gospel Oak - - - - - -11,58
Gothic, The ------ 58

Gotto, Henry Jenkin
- - - _

jg

Gough, Alexander D. - - - -73.76
Gould, ------ II

Gould, Edward - - - 134,135,136
Graeme, Henry Sullivan — - — —

99
Grafton, Duke of - - - - - 16

Grafton Place ------ 54
Graham, Robert — - - - — 117

Grant, John
------ 137

Grant, Johnson
- ----- 145

Granville, George ----- 69
Graunt, Thomas ----- 12

Graves, John
- - - - - 135,137

Graves, Widow — - - - 134,135
de Gravesend, Richard _ — - - 12

Gray, Richard ------ 137

Gray, William ------ 26

Gray,
— ------- 124

Gray's Inn Road (or Lane) 10, 11, 22-25, 28,

60, 137
Great Field, The - - - -

9, 22, 47
Great Field (Blomysbury)

_ - -
25

Great North Road, The - - - - 44
Great Queen Street----- 36
Green Dragon, The- - - _ -

55

Green, Marianne Elizabeth - - —
69

Green Street 10, 34, 35, 36, 39, 42, 64, 142

Greene, Thomas - - - - -
137

Greenway, John
— - - - -

135

Greenwood, Charles — - - —
^4

Greenwood, Ehzabeth - - - -
56

Greenwood, Thomas (Sen. and Jun.) 56, 1 17

160

Page

Gregg, Thomas -----
^

Gregory, George ----- 42

Gregory, John
------ 42

Gregory, Mary------ 42

Gregory-by-St. Paul's (Church)
- - 6

Gresley, Notts ------ 16

Greveson, William - - - - - 124
Griffenhoofe, Benjamin Cooke - -

37, 39

Griffith, Thomas - - - - -
137

Grigg, Elizabeth - - -
104, plate 61

Grigg, Mary ------104
Grignon, Charles ----- 69
Grob, Mrs. ------ 34
Grob, John Ernest - - - - -34,35
de Groot, Henri and Mary - - - 121

Grosvenor, Sir Richard - - - - 18

Grove Cottage
------

58
Grove House (Highgate)

- - -
135

Grove House Boarding School — -
58

Grove End House ----- 39, 40
Grove End Lodge

-----
39

Grove End Villa ----- jg
Grove Street ------ 9
Grove Terrace - - - 36,37,63-69,71,

plates I and 12-23
de Grymesby, Edmund - - - - 26

Gualter, Richard - - -25,27,28,130
Guildhall Library, The - -

75n., i24n.
Gundisalvus, Ferdinandus - - - 12

Gunter, George -----
38

Gunter, Judith {n^e Nicoll)
- - -

38

Gunter-NichoU, Sir Charles - - -
37, 38

Gunter-Nicoll, Elizabeth - - -
38

Gunter-NicoU, Lady Elizabeth {nie

Blundell)
------

38

Gwalter, John
------

38

Gwent, Richard — _ — _ — 12

Gwilliams, John
- - - - 81,142

Gvi^Uym, John
- ----- 17

Gybeson, Robert — — — — —
25

Hacage, le see Hakehegge
Hackett, C. A. ----- - 43
Hacklscot, Thomas - - - - - 134
Haddon, John

— — — — — —
39

de Hadstock, Augustine
- - - - 20

de Hadstock, Avice {n^e de Basing)- 20, 132
de Hadstock, Joan

- - - - -
132

de Hadstock, William - 20, 132, 133 n.

Haines, William ----- 68

Hakehegge- - - - - - -22,25
Hale, Ann {ne'e Michell)

- - - 8

Hale, Bernard, Archdeacon of Ely
- 8

Hale, Sir Bernard ----- 8

Hale, Dyonisia {n^e Giffbrd)
- - - 8

Hale, Elizabeth (»/f Meynell)
- - 8

Hale, Mary {n^e Elwes)
- - - - 8



Page

Hale, Mary [nie Lambert) _ _ _ 8

Hale, Richard ------7, 8

Hale, Richard (Jun.)
_ - - _ 8

Hale, Robert ------ 8

Hale, Rose (nh Bond)
- - _ - 8

Hale, Rowland - - - - - -
7, 8

Hale, Sir John ------ 8

Hale, Thomas ------ 8

Hale, William ------7, 8

Hale, William, Jun., M.P. - - - 8

Hale, pedigree of - - - - - 8

Half Way House, see Mother Redcap
Haling, Anne ------ jg
Haling, John

- — — -__
jn

Haling, Katlierine ----- jq
Hall, __-_-_

7

Hall, George ------ 6q

Hall, Richard - - - - - -
135

Hall, Robert ------ 15

Hamby, Elizabeth - - - - - 121

Hamilton, Anthony ----- 27

Hamilton, Sir Edward - - - - 117
Hammond, Mrs. Margaret - _ -

4.7

Hampstead Ponds - - _ - _
58

Hampstead Road -
7, 9, 10, 16, 23, 27, 52,

60, 96
Han key, Thomas - - - - - 117

Hanning, R. F.- ----- j^r
Hanover, Ducal Viceroy of - - - 122
Hanover Yard ------ 10

Hanway Street - - — - -
10, 138

Hanwell, Miss ------ 58
Hanwell, Manor of - - - - - 6

Hap, Mr. - - - - - - -
138

Harbott, see Herbert

Harebottle, Robert - - - - -
135

Harding, Sarah------ 6g
Hardinge, John

- -----
136

Hardrett, John
- - - - - -

135

Hardy, John
- - - - - - 117

Hardy, John, Jun.
- - - - -

117
Harland, Captain Robert - - -

89, 90
Harland, Frances {nie Clyatt)

- -
89

Harland, William ----- go

Harpedene, John ----- yc
Harris, James ------ 30
Harris, John ------ 30
Harris, Robert ------ 3^
Harrison, Mrs. ------13^
Harrison, John ------ 69
Harrison Estate- ----- 23
Hart, Cornelius - - - - - -

125
Hart, Thomas ------ 130
Harthwaite, Mrs. Ann - - - -

134
Hartwell, John------ 136
Hartwell, Richard ----- 3^

Haslipp, John ------136
L

Page

Haslock, Rev. John ----- ^7
Hatton, (barber)

- - _ -
3^

Hatton, John
- — -___ 5

Hatton, Widow — - - - -
135

Haughton, Baron, see Holies, John
Haverstock Hill _ — _ _ _

j j

Hawarden, Lady Isabelle, Dowager
Viscountess — — — — — — loi

Hawkins, Sir John ----- 23
Hawkins, Dame Margaret {nie Vaughan) 23
Hawley, Sir Henry ----- 53

Hawling, John ------135
Hawte, Lady Margaret {nie Woode) -

ig
Hawte, Sir William----- rg
Hayes, Richard - -----

137
Haygarth, James

- - - _ _
^5

Haymee, Dr. Baldwin - - - _
1^2

Haynes, John
- - - - - -14, 17

Hayward, Frances - - - - -
117

Hayward, Mary - - - - - 117

Hayward, Peter - - - - -
117

Hayter, W. G. - ----- 121

Heald, George ------ 5g
Heal Collection, The - - - -

73 n.

Heal's, Messrs.------ 10

Heath, -_--__ ^1
Hedges, Isaac —- — -__ ^2
Heneage (Finch), 3rd and 5th Earls of

Aylesford ------
38

Henchman, Richard - - - - _
30

Henchman, Thomas _ - - _ 27
Henham (Essex)

----- 88

Hennessey, Rev. George- - - -
149

Henry, Elemosinarius - - - - 26

Henry H, King - - _ - _ 20

Henry III, King - _ - - 20, loi

Henry VIII, King - - - - -
3, loi

Herbert, (Harbott), Richard - - -
137

Herbert, Sir William - - - -
j^

de Herbury, Nicholas - - - - 26

Hergest (Co. Hereford)
- - - -

23

Hermitage, The (Hornsey) - - -
75

Hertford Grammar School - - _ g

Hertford House (Highgate)
- - -

135
Hewett, Alexander -----

^(.3

Hewett, Lady Alice {nie Levison)
- - 47

Hewett, Sir George (Viscount Hewett) 47
Hewett, Robert - - - -

141, 142
Hewett, Sir Thomas - - _ _ ^7
Hewett, Sir William - - - -

.^6, 47
Hewetts, The - - - - -

136,139
Hews, widow — — — — — —

136
Hickey, see Hickox

Hickox, Ann, Bridget and Elizabeth -
114

Hickox, Elizabeth (;7/f Holford)
- -

114
Hickox, John ------ 1 1^
Hicks John - - - - - -

135

161



Page

Hicks, Richard ------ 42, 43

High Brook ------ 142

High Easter (Essex)
----- 86

High Holborn — - — — — —
19, 24

High Street, Camden Town - - 28, 49, 51

High Street, St. Giles - — _ _
rg

Highgate Chapel
_ — _ _ _ ^j

Highgate School, see Cholmeley

Highgate Green — - — - - 41

Highgate Hill - - - - - 10, 40, 59

Highgate Literary and Scientific Institution 32

Highgate Rd. 10,33,37,39,42-44,54, 56,71

Highgate Road, East Side - - -33-51,

plates 104-109

Highgate Road, West Side - - -
52-59

plates 1 10- 1 14

Hill, John -------134
Hill, Richard ------ 28

Hillery, W. A. ------ 117
Hillfield - - - - - -11,24,31
Hilperby, William ----- 124
Hind, John, Jane, and Emma - - 121

de Hispania, James
----- 12

Hite, Penelope
------

45
Hobson, Anthony _ _ - _ -

25

Hobson, John
------ 24

Hobson, Mr. ____-- 31

Hobson, William ----- 24
Hoddesdon, Manor of - - - - 6

Hodges, John ------ 25

Hodges, Mary ------ 25

Hodges, William - - - - - 117

Hogge, John
------ 24

Hoggins, Samuel _ _ _ - -
53

Hogsflesh, Eleanor {n/e NicoU)
- -

38

Holand, Anne (;z/i? Plantagenet)
- - 112

Holand, Henry, Duke of Exeter - - 112

Holand, John, Duke of Exeter - 110,111

Frontispiece, plates 65-68
Holborn Empire, The - - - -

57

Holborn, Prebendal Manor of - -
19, 20

Holden's Triennial Directory
-

34, 35, 51, 58

Holder, George
- — _ _ -

j6
Holford, Christopher

- - - _
^7

Holford, Sir William - - - - 114
Holland, - - - - - - 121

Hollensworth, Mr. ----- 31

Holies, Lady Ann {nie Denzil)
- - 18

Holies, Denzil ------ 18

Holies, Lady Ann {nie Stanhope)
- - 18

Holies, Denzil, ist Lord Holies -
18, 134

Holies, Eleanor {nie Sheffield)
- - 18

Holies, Elizabeth, Lady Clare {nie Vere) 18

Holies, Lady Elizabeth {nie Scopham)
- 18

Holies, Francis ----- 140, 141

Holies, Gilbert, 3rd Earl of Clare - - 18

Holies, Grace, Lady Clare {rile Pierrepont) 1 8

162

Page

Holies, Lady Jane (;7/ir Grosvenor)
- 18

Holies, John, ist and 2nd Earls of Clare 18

Holies, John, 4th Earl of Clare - - 18

Holies, pedigree of — - — — - 18

Holies, Thomas Pelham - - - - 18

Holies, Sir William ----- 18

Holies, Sir William (d. 1542)
- -

18, 19

Holloley, James -----
69

HoUoway Road------ 51

Holly Lodge - - - - -
59, 134

Holly Lodge Villas ----- 34

Holly Terrace ------ 1 1

Holly Village
_---__ 34

Holm, Roger ------ 75
Holmes, Phillip

— - — — - 137
Holmes, Richard _ — — _ _

55
Holmes Estate, The----- 55
Holmes, Roger------ 26

Holmes Road - - - -
55' 57> 5^

Holmes Terrace _ _ - — _
55

Holts Green ---___ 49
Home Counties Magazine cited - - 2

Home Field - - - - -10,11,30
Hooper, Mary ----- -137
Hooper, Widow _ _ - — -

137

Hornby Castle (Lines)
- - _ - 47

Horner, Thomas — — - — - 121

Horner, Mr. - - - - - -
123

Hornsey, parish of - — - - —33,41
Horseleys

- — - — — — -147
Horseman, Walter ----- 48

Horsey, William ----- 12

Horston, Thomas ----- 26

Horton, James
— - — —

42, 43, 94, 95
Horton, John

- - _ - 94,95,136
Horton, Sarah ----- —94,95
Horton, Thomas _ — — — -

43
Horton, W. --___- 42
Hoskins, ------

79
Houndsditch — --_-— 23
Household Words ----- 61

Howard, Thomas - — - - -
135

Howitt, William ----- 12

Hudson, Richard ----- 25

Huet, Doctor and Mrs. Lucy {nie

Brownell)
- — - — — -

113

Hughes, Paul ------ 137
Hull, Robert ------136
Hulle, Henry de la - — — - - 126

Humble, Stephen
----- 134

Hundred Acres, The - - —
7, 23, 24

Hungerford, Sir John
- - -

40, 77, 78
Hunter, John

— — - — —
69, 134

Huntingdon, Earl of, see Holand

Huntley Street ------ 19

Hurd, Ann ------ 34
Hurd, Philip

- - - - - -34,35



Page

Hutton, Joseph
- - - - - -

138

Hyde, the Bailiff of - - - - -
13

Ibbetson, Henry - - - - - 121

Icklesham (Sussex)
----- 86

de Ides, Henry------ 26

Idesworth, see Ides

Image House ------ 55

Imperial Gas Works, The _ - _ 61

de Ingolisma, Hugh - - - - 26

Inman, John
- - - - - -

138
Inwood, William ----- 6g

Irby, Anthony ------ 103

Iremonger, Sara (late Draper)
- -

33

Iremonger, William----- 33

Isarmy, Roger ------ 26

Isham, Zaccheus -----
i j

Isleworth ------- 6

Islington, parish of - - - - -21,33
Islip Road ------- 47
Ive, John

------
1^4^ ijg

Ive, Thomas - - - - -
54,130

Ives, Paul - - - - - - -
131

Ivingho, Master Ralph de - -
75,128

Ivy House (Kentish Towti Road)
- -

51

Ixworth, John, sen. and jun.
- - -

29
Izard, Mrs. Mary - - - - -

135
Izard, Ralph

- - - - - -
135

Izod, John
------- 76

Jackson, George -----
6g

Jackson, John
-_ — — -—

51

Jackson, William ----- 69

Jacomb, WiUiam - - - -11,14,77
James, Mr. ------

138

James, Edmund - — — _ -
^j

James I, King - - - - - -
14, 78

James, John
----- 41,43,48

James Street ------ j

Jan, Thomas ------ 2

Jardine, David - - - - - -
117

Jater, John
-------

43

Jeffereys -------1^7
Jeffreys, John

------ 28

Jeffreys, Nicholas - - - - -28,51
Jeffreys Street - - - -

49, plate 26

Jennings, Thomas ----- 44

Jewsharp Field ------ i r

Johnson, John
- - - - - -

135

Johnson, Edward - - -
31, 142, 144

Johnson, W. M. ----- 145

Johnson, W. N. ----- gg

Jollie,
_-_-_-

37

Jones, Ann------- 51

Jones, Charles - - - - - -
117

Jones, David ------ 51

Jones, John ------136

Page

Jones, Martha ------ 44
Jones, Richard ------ 44
Jones, Sarah ------ 44
Jones, Walter ------ 26

Jones, William - — - — —
44, 135

Jordanus, Vice-chancellor of the Pope — 2

Joyce, John - - - - - -
47, 5

1

Joyner, Jacob
- - - - - -

137

Junction Road - — — - - -6, 45

Kelsall, Richard

Kemble Family, The

Kemp, William -

Kendall, Mr. - -

Kendrick, Mr. -

- - -
36

- - -
35

- - - 26
- - -

96, n.

- - -
56

Kenricke, John ------140
de Kent, William ----- 20

Kentewode, Ralph de — - - - 74
Kentish Tovv^n -

5,6,21,30,31,32,35,39,
4i»43. +5

Kentish Town Chapel
-

54, 56, 75, 125 n.,

145, plate 8

Kentish Town House - -
33, 44, 59 136

Kentish Town Road 10, 33, 45-59, 60, 137,

plates 3-9, 104-109, 110-114
Kentish Town Station _ - - - 46
Kentish Town Vicarage

- - -
136, 143

Kentwode, Reginald
- - - - 12

Kenwood ----- 11,59,135
Kestell, John ------ g
Ketlwell, Robert -----

137
Kettle<-Mr. ------ 48
Keymer, Sarah - - - - - -

135
Kidd, George ------ 7
de Kilmyngton, Richard - - - - 2

King, Daniel ---- - -136
King, Henry - - - - -

29, 30, 31

King, J. P.- ------ 46
King, James Frederick -

i, 33, 34-62, 64
King, John ----- 26,31
King, Oliver ------ 2

King, Phihp - - - - - - 28, 30

King, Robert ------136
King, Thomas, sen. - - - - 33,53,58
Kinge, Henry ------ 60

Kinge, John, prebendary
- - _ - 28

Kinge, John, son - - - -28,31,60
Kinge, Mary ------ 28

Kinge, Thomas - — ----142
King's Arms, The, see Green Dragon
King's Arms' Buildings

- - - -
55

Kings Bench Walk ----- 34

King's Cross - - - - 23,60,137
King's Cross Road - - - - 28,48,52
King's Road (Camden Town), The 29, 33, 48,

52, 60-62, 1 37, plates 1 1 5-1 17

Kingston, Earl of, see Pierrepont
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Kingsway
------- 22

Kirby, Robert - - - - - - 121

Kirkman, Joseph
-----

55

Kitchen, Elizabeth (»/if NicoU)
- -

38

Kitchen, Richard ----- 38

Klinckenberg, Albert Henry - — - 82

de Knesworth, Thomas Strete - - 29

Knight, Major Peter - - - -
138

Knight, Robert - ----- 137

Knightly, Walter ----- 12

Knolles, Dame Constance - _ - 21

Knolles, Sir Robert ----- 21

Knowles, Fanny ----- 68

Knowles, William ----- 68

Kyrkbye, Thomas ----- 6

Laidner, John
------ 68

Lambert, George - - - - - 137

Lamb, The (P. H.)
----- 10

Lamb's Conduit ----- 10

Lane, Ralph
------

25

Lang, Charles - - - - - - 121

de Langford, Ralph
----- 12

Lansdown, James
- - - - - 121

Lauderdale House - - - - -
135

Lawrence (of Lancashire)
- - _

5

Lawson, John
------ 84

Lawson, Sir John
----- 84

Lawson, Mary {nie Shelley)
- - - 84

Laxe, Joseph
------ gg

Layton, Mr. _-_-_- 44

Layton, Richard ----- 26

Layton, William ----- 26

Leach, John
- - - - - -

135

Le Blanc, Ann ------ 99

Lee, George
- - - - - -

36, 38

Lee, John
- - - - - - -

43, 44
Lee, Judith («/^ NicoU)

- - - -
38

Lee, Joseph
------ 137

Lee, Lucy -------138
Leek, Thomas - - - - - - 121

Legge, Lady Augusta (nle Heneage

Finch)
------- 38

Legge, Lady Frances {nee Barrington)
-

38

Legge, Lady Frances {nee Talbot)
- -

38

Legge, Lady Frances {nie Gunter-NicoU) 38

Legge, Lady Frances {nee Heneage

Finch)
------- 38

Legge, Frances Catherine, Countess of

Dartmouth {nie Nicoll)
- - -

36

Legge, George, 3rd Earl of Dartmouth -
38

Legge, Wiliam, 2nd Earl of Dartmouth 36, 38

Legge, William, 4th Earl of Dartmouth 38

Legge, W. W., 5th Earl of Dartmouth 38

Leighton, Sir David----- 46

Leighton, Dame Isabella (formerly

Williams)
------ 46
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Leighton Grove ----- 46

Leighton Road (Gloucester Place, Ken-

tish Town) ----- 45,46,57
Leinster, Earl of (Viscount Cholmondeley) 37
Le Man, James

- — — — — - 121

Letton, Sarah ------ 38
Leverton and Chawner, Messrs. - -

98
Levison, Nicholas ----- 47
Lewis, Anne __--_- 146

Lewis, Thomas - - _ _ -
135,146

Lewisham — — — — — —— 6

Lewisham, Viscount, see Dartmouth

Ley, Thomas and William B. - - 1 14, 1 1
5

de Lichfield, Master W. - - 20, 29, 74, i 26

Lighthozle, Thomas— - - - - 136

Lilley, see Alley, Robert

Lilly, George
------ 26

Lincoln, Bishop of- - — - — 21

Lincoln, Earl of, see Clinton

Lindsay, Robert - — — — — 82

Lindsay, Lady Elizabeth {nie Blunden)- 38

Lindsey, Peregrine, Marquis of - —
38

Lisieux, Thomas - - - - -2, 12

Lismore Circus------ 57
Little Green Street - - - 41,42,70,71,

plates 24, 25

Little, Henry ------ 38

Little, Mary (»/^ Nicoll)
- - - -

38
Little Murrels ------ 15

Loftis, Richard------ 14

Locke, Joseph
- - — - - - 121

Logg, Henry _- — - — -
141

London, City of ----- 6

London, Mr. ------ 136
London and Birmingham Railway, The 9
London and Middlesex Arch. Soc.

Transactions cited - — - -
2, 4 n.

London, William, Bishop of - — - 21

de London, Walter, see de Salerne

London Museum, The - - - — i23n.
London Road, The ----- 51

London Society, The - - - -
123

Long Fields - - - - - - 10, 19

Long, Henry ------ 136

Long, John -__--_i36
Long Rugmore------ 11

Lonsdale, John
- - - - - - 117

Lord's Mead piece
----- 141

Lovelace, Mrs. - — - — -—
54

Lowe, Ann, Elizabeth, Frances and

Mary ------- 141

Lower Craven Place - - _ -
56

Lower Terrace, Green Street - - - 68

Lucas Estate, The ----- 23

Lucas, Treasurer of the King - - -
29

Luce, Rev. Francis ----- 9

Lunardi, Vincenzo ----- 46
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Lysons, Rev. Daniel----- 2

Lyteconditeshote
----- 22

McDonogh, Michael - - - - ^2
Mackworth, Sir Thomas - - - -

43

Madingly (Wilts)
- - - - -41,78

Magginnis, Aron - - _ _ -
jg

Maiden Lane - 27,29,31,45,47,60,61
Maitland, William Whittaker - -

99
Majendie, Emma {n^e Gipp)

- - -
103

Majendie, Rev. H. L. - - — - 104

Majendie, Severne Andrew — - — 104
Manckiewicz Collection, The - -

123

Manistone, Angelica
- - - _ 68

Manistone, James ----- 68

Manistone, Joseph
----- 68, 69

Manistone, Mary ----- 68

Manistone, Sophia
----- 68

Manfeld, Robert ----- 2

Mann, Thomas- ----- 7

Manners, John, 3rd Duke of Rutland - 18

Mansell, John
------ 12

Mansfield, Earl of ----- 58
Mansfield Place - - _ -

4^^ i;^^ 57
Mansfield Road, see Holmes Road

Mapesbury, prebend of - - - - 21

Mapurs Field ------ 27

Marbury, Francis -----124
March, Thomas - - - - -

136
de Marinis, Hugh ----- 12

Marriott, Richard ----- 68

Marsh, Robert ------ 13

Marshall, Rev. John
- - - - -

136
Marshall, John ------124
Marshall, Nathaniel - - - - - 124
Marson, T. F. ------ 117
Martin, Edward - - - - -

137
Martinez, Sebastian Gomez - 99,117,121
Mart}Ti, Roger ------ 29
Marvell, Andrew - - - - -

135

Mary, Queen ----- 25,112
Marylebone Park -

3, 4, 7, 1 1, 14, 98, 140,

plate 48
Matilda, Queen - - - - -

103

Mauny, Walter, Lord - - - - 21

May, John
- -----

15,140
Maybone Field------ 27

Mayden Lane, see Maiden Lane
Mead Close ------ g
Mede, ------

jjy
Mellish, Elizabeth - - - - - 121

Melton Mowbray ----- jj
Mence, Benjamin

- - - - -
124

Mensal, A. - ------ 57
de Merton, Walter ----- 26

Metcalfe, Edmund Lionel - - -
125

Metropolitan Improvements
— — —

96 n.
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MeyneU, Isaac------ 8

Michell, Edmund ----- 8

Middlefield - - - - - -5,6,9
Middleton, T. F. - - - - -i24n.
Midland Railway, The - -

46, 49, 56, 61

Milburn, Elizabeth and Susanna - -
6g

Mildmay, Sir Thomas - - _ - 24
Milking Place ------ 140
Miller, Widow - - - - - -

135

Millington, Lady Ann - - - _ 60

Millington, Sir Thomas - - - -
137

Millner, William - - _ _ _
145

MinshuU, William ----- 41
Mitchell, Henry -----

136
Mocatto, Elias - - - - - - 121

Money-Kyrle, R. T. A. - - - -
145

Monke, Thomas — - - - -
135

Monson, Anthony — - — - _
g2

Monson, Frances {nee Tyrwhitt)
- -

92
Montacute, Ann - - - - - 112

Montacute, John, Earl of Salisbury
- 112

Montagu, Ann - - - - - - 112

Montagu, Elizabeth [nee Irby)
- -

103

Montagu, George ----- 112

Montagu, Hon. George 102-103, plates 57,58

Montagu, Robert - - - - - 117

Montague Place ----- 46
de Monte Martino, Edward - - - 12

Montevideo Place - - - -
plate 6

Montgolfier
------ 46

Moore, Mr. ------ 138
Moore, James

-----
76, 125

Moore, Phillip
------

138

Moray and Ross, Bishop of, see Eden

Morgan, Elizabeth {nee James)
- - 48

Morgan, James
------ 47

Morgan, John ------ 2

Morgan, Richard - _ -
42, 47, 54, 56

Morgan, Robert ----- 48

Morgan, Mrs. Mary - - - -
135

Morgan, William (the elder)
- - -

55

Morgan, William - - - _
46, 47, 54

Morgan's Farm - - - - - -11,46
Morley, Edward, Elizabeth and John

-
25

Morning Advertiser, The - - - -
39

Morrels - - - - - -
14, 15, 16

Morrison, Rev. Thomas Hoope - -
53

de Mortimer, Hugh- - - - -
29

Mortimer, H. W. - - - - -
17

Mortimer, Mr. - - - - -
96 n.

Mortimer, J. (Engraver)
- - - -

98
Mortimer, Richard - - - - -

53. 57
Mortimer Market - - - - -

17, 19
Mortimer Terrace ----- 57
Morwellfield ------ 22

Moseley, Oswald — - — — - 117
Mother Black Caps, see Mother Red Caps
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Mother Red Caps lo, 28, 33, 51, 52, plate 7

Mott, Richard - - - -
99 n., 122

Moulting, W. A. - - - - - 43
de Mounteneye, Arnold - - 21, 132, 133 n.

de Mounteneye, Joan {n^e de Taleworth) 2 1
,

132, i33n.

Mowing Fields, The _ _ _ _ 30

Muffett, Thomas _ _ _ _ - 7

Mullens, John
------ 26

Munden, Joseph Shepherd
- - -35,56

de Munteni, Arnold- - - - 132,133
Murrells (Moralls)

- - -
14, 15, 16, 140

Murrell, Dinah - - - - - -
131

Murch, William - - - - - 117

Myers, John
------ 69

Nags Head, The (Kentish Town Road) 48

Nash, John
_ - - -96,97,98,116

Nasing, Manor of — - - - - 6

Near Field------- 60

Nedham, William ----- 136

Needham, Mary - - - - - 142

Neketon, John
- - - - - - 132

Nelson, Admiral Lord - - - -53.58
Nether Peover (Cheshire)

- - -
37

Netherfield - - - - -
5.6, 9

Nevell, Frances - - -, - -87,88
Nevil, Roland, 3rd Earl of Westmorland 112

New Chapel Place ----- 56

New Field, The -----
15

New Oxford Street ----- 61

New Road, The, see Euston Road

Newcastle, Dukes of, see Clinton

Newcombe, Henry - - - - -60,61
Newell, Thomas - _ _ - - 90
Newman, Richard - - - - 136,137
Newsome, Grace {nee Sare)

- - -
91

Newsome, Richard Sare - - - -
91

Newsome, Thomas - - - - -91,92
Newton, Mr. ------ 137

Newton, William - - - - - 117

Nicoll, Anne {nie Huxley)
- _ -

38

NichoU, Basil - - - - - -
37, 38

Nicoll, Basil (2)
-----

38

Nicoll, Charles - ----- 38

Nicoll, Daniel - - - - 31,142,144
Nicoll, Elizabeth - - - - -28,38
Nicoll, Elizabeth (wife of Richard)

-
38

Nicoll, Frances------ 38

Nicoll, Henry ------ 38

Nicoll, John
------ 38

Nicoll, Judith (3)
----- 38

Nicoll, Richard - - - - -37,38,136
Nicoll, Sarah {n^e Letton)

_ - -
38

Nicoll, Thomas - - - - - 137,138
Nicoll, William, Sen. and Jun.

- -
38

Nicholls, Frances - - - - - 142
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Nicholls, Henry - - - - - 121

Nicolls, Isabel (»/^ Clarke)
- - -88,89

Nicolls, Richard - - - 88, 89, 142

Niger, Walter ------ 2

Nightingale, Richard - - - - 6, 7

Noble, Francis and John
- - - - 146

Noell, Ann (»/^ Nicoll)
- - - -

38

Noell, James
------ 38

NoUekens (sculptor)
- - - - - 104

Norden, John
------ 75

Norfolk, John, Duke of - - - - 16

North London Railway, The - - -
53

de Northampton, Henry - - - - 26, 74

Northbury Manor House - - 74,126

Northey, Lucy - - - - - -
105

Nortonfitzwarren - - - - - 106

Norwood ------- 6

Nowell, Alexander ----- 12

Nurse, William Mountford - - 116,117

Oakfield (Okefeilde)
- - -

5, 6, 7, 9

Oakley, Caroline Mary - - - - 102

Oakley, Sir Henry ----- 108

Odam, Anthony ----- 134

Odams, William ----- 42

Offley, Mr. ------ 142

Offley, Ann - - - - - -84,85
Offley, Ehzabeth [nk Moore)- - -

84, 85

plates 44, 45

Offley, Edward, John, Robert, Stephen
and Thomas - - _ — - 84,85,86

Offley, Joseph
----- 86,136

de Offord, John
----- 12

O'Kelly, De Pentheney
- - - -

99
Old Chapel, The - - - -

54, 56, 74
Old Chapel House ----- 54
Old Chapel Row - - - - -

52, n.

Old Farm House _ - - -
plate 4

Old Jolly Anglers
----- 54

Old Redcap Gardens - - - -49.51
Old St. Pancras Workhouse - - -

52, 60

Old Toll Gate ------ 45

Ohver, Edward------ 27

Oliver, John
- - - - - -

36, 69

Olney, William------ 22

Olneye
------ -21,22

Orchart, John
------ 43

Oridge,
------ 37

Orton, John
- - - - - -

I35

Orwell, Judith {n^e Nicoll)
- - -

38

Osbert, The Roman----- 2

Oseney Crescent _ _ - - - 47

Ossulston, Lord, see Bennet

Ottman, Sir Richard - - - - 13°

Overall, John
------ 12

Owen, Dame Alice ----- 33

Oxford Street - - - - - -12,19
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Padbury, Alice {nee Bedefield)-
- - 22

Padbury, John
- — — - — — 22

Page, Sir Gregory _ - _ - _
^

Page, James ------136
Paget, Henry Luke - - - - -

125

Paget, William, Lord _ _ _ _
5

Paley, William ------ 30

Palmer, Sir Christopher
- - - -

5

Palmer, Christopher, Jerome, Frances

and Grace ------ 6

Palmer, Eleanor [nie Paget)
- - -

5

Palmer, Eleanor {nie Cheseman) -
5, 6, 44

Palmer, Jerome------ 5

Palmer, John
- - - -

3, 4, 5, 45
Palmer, Ralph ------ 136
Palmer, pedigree of - - - - -

5

Palmer, Rev. - - - - - - 117
Palmer, Widow - - - -

135^ 1^2
Pancras Churchyard----- 31
Pancras Field - - - - — -22, 23
Pancras Road - -

10,11,24,29,48,73
Pares, Mary ------ gg
Parish Land ------ 136
Park Gate Field - - - -

5, 6, 7, 9
Park Street (Camden Town) - -

i, 9, 140
Parke, Gilbert - - - - - -34,35
Parker, John

------
^-j

Parker, Thomas - - - - - 121

Parkfield (Highgate)
- - - -

135
Parliament Hill Fields - - - -11,32
Parris, E. T. ------ 123

Parry, John ------
69

Parsonage Pickle ----- j j

Partridge, Henry ----- 25
Pasetun, Sir William - - - - 17

Pass, William ------ 68

Passeflabere, see Flambard
Path Field------- 31
Patterson, Charlotta and Edward -

113,114
Paul, R. B.- ______

14.5

Paulet, Lady Katherine - - - -
135

Paulinus, the Botiller _ - _
75^ 128

Paul's Road ------
29

Paxton, Sir William - - - - - 17

Payne, Sir Robert - -
130, 140, 141, 142

Payne, Thomas------ 51

Payne's Place - - - - - -
137

Peachey, John
- - - - - -

117
Peacock, Lewis------ 68

Pearce, Lt.-Gen. - - -
105, plate 62

Pearce, Mrs. ------ J05
Pearson, Thomas - - - - -

141

Peat, Elizabeth------ ^.2

Peat, Isaac------- ^2
Peers, Sir Charles - - - - -

r 1 2 n.

Peile, Arthur Babington
- - - -

103
Pelham, Catherine {nie Manners)

- - 18

Page

Pelham, Grace (»/^ Holies)
— - - 18

Pelham, Henry- ----- jS

Pelham, Thomas, 1st Lord Pelham - 18

Pelling, John ------ ij

Pemberton, Sir Francis - - - -
135

le Pener, Peter ------ 2

Penn, John ------
^.7

Penn, William ------136
Penneck, see le Pener

Pennell, William - - - - - 121

Penner, Richard ----- ^7
Penneryw'ickfield

-----
10, 11

Pentecost, Margaret (»/f fitz-Isabel) 132, 133 n.

Pentecost, Roger
- - —

132, 133 n.

Peperfeld
------- 24

Ferine, Henry - - - - - -
137

Perkins, Frederic - - - - - 121

Perry, Mary - - - - - - 121

Ferryman, John - - _ _ -
^i

Perryn, David ------ 48

Perryn, Helena------ 48

Perryn, Henry ------ 48

Perryn, John ------ ^8

Perryn, Nicholas ----- 48
Peter Turke's Croft — - - - -22, 23
Pettie's Court ------ 10

Petitt, Charles - - - - - - 121

Peyton, Captain
-----

43

Phillips, Samuel - - - - - 121

Phillips, Samuel March - - - - 117
Picked Field ------ 31

Pigon, John
------ 106

Pindle, The ------ 76

Pierrepont, Robert, ist Earl of Kingston 18

Pierrepont, William - - - - - 18

Pitts, The ------- 9
Piatt, Anne and Judeth and Mary - - 78
Piatt, Dame Judith {nie Hungerford)

-
40, 41

Piatt, Hugh (afterwards Sir Hugh) -
40, 78

Piatt, Mary {nie Hungerford)
-

40, 77, 78
Piatt, Richard - - - - - -

24, 40
Piatt, Robert ----- 40, 41, 78
Piatt, William - - - 24,40,41,77,78,

plates 36, 37
Pleasant Row ------ 57

Plomer, Lady Margaret
- - - -

40, n.

Plomer, Sir William----- 40
Pocock, George - - - - - 117
atte Pond, John

-----
13

Ponsford, 55

Poole, John D. ----- -
69

Poole, William Watson _ - - - 41

Pope, Alexander ----- 79

Poplar-
- - - - - - - loi

Portepool, Manor of _ — _ - 20

Portepool, Prebend of - - — -
17, 31

Porter, George - ----- 137
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Portland, Duke of - - - - - 96
Portman, William - - - -

135, 136
Potts, Lady Elizabeth - - - -

135

Poulson, Robert - - - -
134, 136

Poulson, William - - - - -
135

Pound, The ______ 52
Pound Close ______ 14.1

Powell, Mrs. Jane
_____

89
Powis Wells ______ 10

Powney, Eleanor _____ 69
Pcynter, Ambrose - - - - - loi

Poynter, Thomas _____ 69

Poyntz, Ann {nee Caesar)- 109, no, plate 64

Poyntz, Sir John
- - - - - no

Prater, John
______ 48

Pratt, Mrs. ______ 10

Pratt, Charles, Earl Camden _ _ _ 28

Pratt, Elizabeth (»/f Jeffreys)
- - - 28

Pratt, John Jeffreys, ist Marquis Camden 28

Prebend Farm ______ 30
Prebend Street ______ 28

Preece, Mr. ______
33

Price, John ______ 136
Prideaux, Col. W. F. - - - -

96 n.

Priest, George Brett- - - - - no
Primrose Hill _ _ _ _ 1,11,53,96
Prince of Wales Road - - 54,55,145
Pringle, John

- - - -- - 121

Pritchard, Sir William — - - -
135

Providence Place - - - - -52, 53

Prudde, John
______

54
PuUen, Emanuel ----- 137

Pycot, William______ 22

Queen's Square, Bloomsbury
- -

10,21,25

Race Field_______ 43

Radulphus, son of Algodus
_ _ _ 2

Ragmore _______ 5

Rainescroft, Arthur _____ 17
de Ralegh, William _____ 26

Rampayne, Joanna {nee Caesar)
-

109, iio

plate 64

Rampayne, John
— - - - -

109
Randall, William _____ 69

Randolph, Thomas - - - - -
2, 27

Randolph Street _____ 28

Rashleigh, William - - - - - 117
Rathbone Place - _____ jo

Raven, Edward______ 49
Raven, Thomas_--__- 49
Rawles, Edward _____

^j
Rawles, Sarah {nh Brown) _ _ _

^^
Rawlins, William - - - - -

138
Rawlinson, Mr. _____ n
RawHnson, Lady - - - - —

138
Red Lion Street _____ 10
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Redman, John ______ 141

Regent's Canal, The - - 31,49,53,61
Regent's Park -

i, 4, 98, loi, plates 49-51

Regent's Park Road ----- i

Regent Square Chapel
- - —

125 n.

Remenham (Berks)
_____

33
de Renato, William Bernardi - - _ 26

Rendell, J. C. ------ 125
Render, William _____ 22

Reston, John ______i24
Retreat, The ______ 57

Reve, Thomas ______ 24

Reyles, Hester - - - - - -
135

Reynolds, Edward - - - - -
137

Rhodes Farm ______ 7

Rhodes, Samuel _____
g

Rhodes, Thomas _____
g

Ricardes, Riccardes, see Rychardes
Richard II, King

- - - -
3, 21, 22

Richards, Henry - - - - - 117

Richardson, Joseph and William West-

brooke _______ 80

Rickards, Joseph
_____ 48

Ridout, Mr. ------ 137

Ripper, John - - - - - -
135

de Rising, William ----- 2

Robert, son of Osburnus - _ _ _
29

Roberts, Charles _____
51

Roberts, Michael - - - - -
135

Robins, Joseph
- - - - - - 121

Robinson, Matthew - - - - - 117

Robinson, _____ 6g
Robinson, George - - - - - 121

Robinson, John
- - - - - -

137

Rocque' s Survey
------ 32

Rogers, Amelia ______ 82

Rogers, John
______

29, 37

Rogers, Simon ______ 12

Rokes, James ______i36
Roopers Field Pingle

_ _ _ _ 27

Roper, William______ 24

Ropers Field and Pingle
- - _ _ 27

de Ros, Robert ______ 29
Rose, Elizabeth - - - - -

15, 140

Rose, G. ------- 58

Rose, J.
_______

54

Ross, Elizabeth-_--__ 99
Ross, Isabella and Mary - - - - 121

Rostandus ------- 2

Rougement, George
- - - - - 121

Roughfield
------- 30

Rous, Matilda ____-- 13

Routh, John ------117
Rowley, Doctor _____

4^
Le Roy, familyof----- 33

Royal Commission on Historical Monu-
ments - — — - — — 73 n., 82
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Royal Music Hall, see Holborn Empire
Royston, John

-----
ig, 124

Ruffus, Arnold - - - -
132, 133 n.

Ruffus, Dionysia {ne'e Pentecoste) 132, 133 n.

Rufus, Alfric ------ ji

Rugmere, Manor of- - - -
1-9, 1 1, 23

Rugmere Manor House - - -
2, 74, 126

Rugmere, list of Prebendaries - - - 2

Rumsey, Thomas ----- 54
le Rus, Arnold - - - - - -

132
Russel, John ------ 26

Russell, Charles------ 44
Russell, Elizabeth {ne'e Jones)

- - - 44
Russell, John ------ 145
Russell, Thomas - - - - _

25
Russell, Lady - - - - - 17,138
Rutland, Duke of, see Manners

Rutland, Mr. (William)
- - - -

13;

Rychardes, John
- - - _6, 7, 23, 24

Rydley, Robert------ 2g

Ryngedstone ------ 21

Ryver, William - - - - - - 121

St. Alban's Road -----
34

St. Alban's ViUas ----- 34
St. Andrew's, Holborn, parish of -

17, 20, 25
St. Anne's, Brookfield - - _ -

32
St. Barbara, Guild of - — - - loi

St. Bartholomew's Hospital 23, 31, 48, plate 27
St. Bartholomew's, Gray's Inn Road -

125 n.

St. Dunstan's-in-the-East - - - -
21,

St. Giles Circus _ - _ - _
jg

St. Giles Hospital
- - - - 16, 30, 31

St. Giles Pound- ----- ig
St. Giles Workhouse - - - - 61
St. George's Fields ----- 49
St. Gregory (by St. Paul's)

- - -
6, 7

St. James's, Hampstead Road - -
58, 125

St. John's, Charlotte Street - -
-I25n.

St. John's College, Cambridge 24, 39-43, 78,

136, 140
St. John's Farm - - - - _ ^^
S. John's, Kentish Town - -

145-147
St. Katharine's Dock - - - -

103
St. Katharine, Royal Chapel of -

101-115,

125 n, plates 55-86
de St. Lawrence, John

- - - -
29

St. Martin, Ludgate, parish of - - - 16
St. Mary, Aldermanbury, Church of - 20
St. Mary Magdalen, Milk Street, Church of 20
St. Marylebone, parish of - - -

16, 19
de St. Mary, Peter ----- 26
de St. Mary, William - _ - _

31
S. Michael, Bassishagh, Church of- - 20
St. Pancras, Canterbury - - - -

83
St. Pancras, Lay Manor of r, 11, 19, 25, 74
St. Pancras Notes and Queries

—
57, 124

Page

St. Pancras, Prebendal Manor of -
i, 20, 28-

31. 137
St. Pancras Old Church 5, 6, 7, 14, 17, 27, 29,

30, 31, 33, 41, 60, 62, 72-95. H3.
plates 28-46, 1 17

St. Pancras Old Church, Certificate of

Goods — — — — — — —
129

St. Pancras Old Church, Surveys
- 130,131

St. Pancras Old Church, Visitation of 126, 127
St. Pancras New Church- - -

16, 125 n.

St. Pancras Prebendal Manor Survey
-

30
St. Pancras, Vicars of - - - - 126
St. Pancras Public Library

- 33,64,68
St. Pancras Railway Station - - _ 24
St. Pancras Wash, see Pancras Road 10

St. Paul's, Canons of -
r, 2, 3, 12, 17, 21,

23, 30,62,74
St. Paul's Road------ 60
St. Sepulchre's, parish of- - - - 20

Sadler, Sir Ralph
_ _ - - _ 24

de Salerne, Walter ----- 2

Salisbury, see Cecil

Salisbury, Earl of, see Montacute

Salter, George ------ 7

Sambrooke, John
- - _ - _

33
Sambrooke, Peter - - - -

33, 136
Sambrooke, Sara -----

33
Sambrooke, Thomas _ - - -

33

Sampson, Thomas ----- 29
Sanders, .Allis ------ 138
Sanders, John - - - - - -

135
Sanders, Mary {ne'e Wiblin) - - -

43
Sanders, Thomas ----- 43
Sandfield - - - - - - -24,25
Sandhill Fields ------ 137
Sare, Catherine and Richard - - -

91
Sare, Katherine and Richard - -

91, plate

Saunders, - _ _ _
25

Savage, Sir Roger
- - - - -

132

Savage, Lady Joan (;?/^ de Hadstock)
-

132

Scaley, Joseph
------ 68

SchofFens, (Scopin), Mr. [Thomas]
-

135

Scopham, John
- ----- 18

Scott, Thomas - - - - - -
137

Scott, widow ------136
Scrope, William - - - - - 121

Secretan, Frederic - - - - - 117
Seelie, Richard ------ 142

Segarus ------- 26

Senex, see le Vyell

Seridy, Francis ------136
Sewel, (Cornchandler)

- - - - 46
Sewell, Thomas _ _ _ - -

29

Shackerley, Erasma {n/e Palmer)
- -

5

Shackerley, Francis ----- 5

Shakerley, Robert ----- 6

Shape, James
- - - — - - 117
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Sharp, James ------14.2
Van Shapewicke, see Horton

Shaw, Benjamin
_____

jg

Shawe, William _____
ij

Sharer, Richard--____i34
Sheffield, Edmund, Lord _ _ _ 18

Shelley, Sir John
_____ 84

Shepherd, T. Hosmer - - 96,116,119
Sherlock, Dean — - - - - -

135

Sherlock, William _____ 30
Sherrick Lands - - - - - 10, 141

Shirington, Walter _ _ - - -
75

Shore, Samuel _- — ___
56

Short, Daniel ___--- 1 34.

Shorter, John
______ 42

Sibley, G. V. W. _____ 125

Sidon, Bishop of, see Charlton

Sileby, John
______

29
Sill, William ----__ 30
Simmons, Thomas - - - - -

135

Simmons, William ----- 136

Sirdefield, Finny ----- 45
Sis Acre Piece — - — — - -9,140
Sixteen Acres Field, see Bell Field

Skinners Company, The _ _ - -
23

Slack, J.
-------

58

Slack, Thomas ------ 58

Slawter, Thomas - - - - -
138

Sleepe Land __- — _- 141

Slipshoe Lane, see Park Street

Sloper, Michael _ _ _ _ - gg
Smart, T. A. - - - - - -

125

Smith, (carpenter)
- - — - 41

Smith, Mr. _---__ 134
Smith, Lady ------ 137
Smith, Mr. and Mrs. - - - -

137
Smith, Anne {ne'e Harris)

- - - -
39

Smith, Charles ------ 30
Smith, Henry (of Caversham)

- - 47
Smith, J. T. ------ 104

Smith, J. W. ------ 121

Smith, James
------ 141

Smith, John
— — _ - - -68,69

Smith, Margaret, see Hammond - - 47
Smith, Mary - - - - - - 117

Smith, Nicholas -----
39

Smith, Rebecca (Widow)- -
7, 9, 136, 139

Smith, Richard —- — ---137
Smith, Thomas - ----- 23

Smithers, John
— — — ___i36

de Snayth, William Bryan
_ - -

29
Somers Town - - - - 7,23,24,137
Somers Town Chapel, The - — -I2 5n.
Somerset, Charles and Francis - —

93
Somerset House _ — _ - -

33

Somnor, Thomas - — - - -I24.n.
South, Dr. Robert - - - 46,47,136
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Page

South, Robert (of Hackney)
- - - 47

South Terrace - — __ — -
36

South Grove (Highgate)
- - - - 134

Southall, Manor of - - - - - 6

Southara, Thomas ----- 26

Southampton, Earl of - - - - 140

Southampton, Lord, see Fitzroy

Southampton, the family of - - - 16

Southampton House (Highgate Road)
-

57

Southampton Row - - - - — 10, 20

Southampton Terrace - - - —
54, 58

Spalding, Thomas - - - _ _
37

Spaniard, The —-__-- 11

Spearing, HoUey -----
51

Speke, Francis - - - - -
136, 138

Spence, Henry ------ 24, 60

Spence, H. D. M. - - - -125 and n.

Spencer Road — — — — ——
37

Spinola, Benedyk ----- 23

Spike, James
- — - — — -

136

Spraysmead
-_-_-- 16

Squire, Adam ------ 12

Squire, John
-- — ---136

Stable, Ann - - - - - - 68, 69
Stable, William-----_ 69
Stafford, Ann - - - - - - 112

Stafford, Edmund, Earl of - - - 112

Staly, Mr. -------137
Standford, Robert _ - _ _ - 6

Stanes-------- 6

Stanhope, Edward — - _ _ - 26

Stanhope of Harrington, John Lord -
37

Stanhope, Thomas ----- 18

Stanton, Francis - - - - -
137

Stanton, Robert - - - - -
137

Staunford, Lady Alice {n^e Palmer)
-

5

Staunford, Sir William - - - -
5

Steele, Thomas------ 35

Stephen, King - - - - - - loi

Sterling, Eliza ------ 82

Sterling, Fanny Maria _ - - - 82

Steward, Richard ----- 30

Stiff, Mabel Terdrey - - _ _ 82

Stisted, William - - - 31,142,144
Stocks, The --_-_«_

52

Stokoe, Alexander ----- 69
Stone, George

- - - - - - 121

Stone, William ------ 68, 69
Stones, Mary --___- 68

Stonestreet, Edward - — - - -
138

Stonick, Widow- - — - — -134
Stopford, Horatia Charlotte - - - no
Storer, Johanna

— — - - - — 134

Storer, John ------134
Story, Dr. John

______ 13

Streete, Leonard _____ 27

Stringer, Richard _____ 35



Page

Strype
___--__ ^o

Studamore, John
- - — — -

138

Stynt, Mr.------- 141

Sturgeon, Nicholas ----- 26

Suckling, J.
-___--

58

Suckling, Mary {n^e Rumsey)
- -

54

Suckling, William ----- 53

Summerson, John
-----

g6, n.

Surgeon's Hall ------ 46
de Sutton, Elena ----- 22

de Sutton, John
- _ _ _ - 22

Sutton, John ------ 2

Sutton, Richard ----- 1 37
Swain's Lane - - - 32,33,34,59,134
Swinton Estate, The - _ _ - 28

de Swynefead, Richard - - _ -
29

Syreston, Thomas ----- 16

Taillour, Edward -----
5

Taillour, Eleanor {nee Cheseman) - -
5

Talbot, Earl, see Chetwynd
Talbot, William -----

go
Tanhouse Field------ 47
Tapprell, - - - - 121

Tasburgh, Henry - - _ - -92,93
Tasburgh, Mary Frances {ne'e Monson) 92
Tatham, Meaburn ----- 35
Tawe, John ------

5

Tawe, Mary {n^e Cheseman) - - -
5

Taylor, Charlotte Louisa - - - - 102

Taylor, Lt.-Gen. Sir Herbert - - 102

Taylor, James Wells - _ _ -
j 5

Taylor, John
- - - - - -

135
Taylor, Joseph ------ jy

Taylour, Robert ----- 6

Templeman, Joseph
- - - - - 117

Ters, William ------ 20

Tevezant, Peter - - - - - 121

Tew, Mr. ------- 60

Tew, Mrs.------- 48
Thacker, Samuel - - - - -

135
Thalani of Florence, Balsamus - - 2

Theband, John------ 12

Theband, Robert, of Sudbury - - 12

Thiedric ------- ji

Thirt}'-four Acre Piece - - - - 1 40
Thistlie Field ------ 27

Thody, Mr. ------1^7
Thomas, (Vicar)

- - - - 1 24
Thomas, Thomas ----- 68

Thompson, George — — - — — 121

Thompson, John ----- 6g
Thompson, J., Map of 1804 cited - -

36, 53
Thomson, Robert - - - - -

138
Thorn, Mary — — - - - - 121

Thorye, Robert - ----- 134

Page

Thorold, Anthony Wilson - -
125, n.

Three Corner Field----- 9

Threwleigh, see Throwley
Throwley, Kent - - - - -

3, 4
Thurlow, Christopher

- - - -
56

Thwyng, John ------124
Thyngdon (Northants)

- - _ - 16

Tile Kiln, The - - - - - -
137

Timmins, William ----- 56
Timmis, Jane

------
138

Tinley, Robert ------ 26

Tirwhitt, Sir Philip
-----

92
Tod, John -------117
Tolsen, John ------ 26

Tompkins, -----
55

Tonbridge School Estate - - - -23,25
Toomes, Mr. ------ 8g
Torriano Avenue ----- 46
Torriano, Elizabeth (Renou)

- - -
45

Torriano, Hillary
-----

45
Torriano, Joshua Prole - - - -45,46
Torriano Estate- - - _ - -45,46
Totnal Field ------ 16

Tottenhall, Manor of -
i, 3, 4, 5, 10-19, 31,

52-59, 76, 136, 140-142
Tottenhall Manor House 14, 74, 86, 126, 140
Tottenhall, Prebendaries of - - - 12

Tottenhall, Survey of - - - 140-142
Tottenham and Hampstead Junction

Railway------ 39, 42, 57
Tottenham Court Road 10, 1 1, 16, 17, 19, 48, 55

Tow, Edward ----- 137,138
Townsend, John

- - - - -
135

Trafalgar Chapel ----- 47

Trafalgar Place------ 46, 48
Tranter, Thomas - - - - - 140
Tratt, William ------ 42
Trent, Captain

------ 99
Trowbridge, Sir Thomas - - - 121

Trubshaw, George - - - - -
137

Truman, William ----- 56
Tucker, Edward - - - - -41,78
Tucker, Mary (late Piatt)

- - - 41

Tudor, Edward - - - - -
135

Tuff, ------ 43
Turk, Juliana and Peter - - - - 22

Turlington, Robert ----- i 36
Turner, Thomas - - - - 137,138
Turnmylbrook, see Fleet River

Turpin, John _ — _--- 42
Turstin, Archbishop of York - - - 26

Tustin, Richard ----- 137

Twenty-eight Acre Piece - - - 140

Twenty-two Acre Field - - - - 14
Twisden Road ------ 37

Tw}'ford, Henry ----- 137

Tyburn, Manor of - - -
3, 7, 16, 19
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Tyler, George ------134
Tyrwhit, Robert _____ 27

Tyson, Samuel - — ----117
Ulfstanus, see Wulmanus

Umblethorpe, Thomas - - - -
131

Union Terrace - — _ _ _ -
52

University College
- - - - -17, 19

Upper Craven Place _ _ _ _
56

Upper Field ______ 30

Upper Thornhaugh Street, see Huntley
Street

Utber, Richard----__ 28

Vacca, Hubertus _____ 26

Vaughan,
— — - - - 121

Vaughan, Charles _____ 23

Vaughan, Edward _ _ - - -
25

Vaughan, Elizabeth - - — - - 117

Vaughan, James
- - - - - 121

Vazie, Robert ----_- 45

Vernatty, Sir Filibert - - - - 108

Vere, Horatio, Baron _ _ _ _ ig

Vicarage House _____
55

Vigors, Frederic and Nicholas - - 121

"Village House" ----- 45
Vincent, Elizabeth - - - - -

17

Vincent, John
- - - - - -17,81

Vincent, Rose (w/^ Carr)
- - -17,81

Vine, The------ 42, 43, 44

Vogel, Anne ------ 69
le Vyel, William - - - - -

132

Wade, Armigall
----- 6, 7

Wakefield, John
-----

25
de Wakefield, Henry - - - _

29
de Waldeshef, Walter - - - - 21

de Waleburn, William - - - - 20

le Waleys, Catharine - - - - 132
le Waleys, Henry - - - - -

132
le Waleys, Joan (»/if de Basing)

- -
132

Walker, Adelaide ----- 68

Walker, James
------ 42

Walker, Mary [ne'e Stones)
- - - 68

Walker, Thomas ----- 68

Walnut Tree Field ----- 16

Waltham, William ----- 26

Walton, Thomas _ - _ _ _ 44
Walworth, Sir William - - - - 21

Wane, John
- - - - - -

138
Wanstead House ----- 34
Ward, Isaac ______ 43
Ward, James

- - - - - - 121

Ward, William------ 69
Ware, Henry ------ 2

Ware, widow — - — - — — 1 34
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de Waren, William ----- 12

de Warley, Ingelardus
- - - - 26

Warley, Jonas
------ 27

Warminger, John
- - - - -

135
de Warmyngton, Richard - _ - 21

Warner, Richard -----124
Warner, Robert - - - - -54,75
Warre, Thomas - - - - - 117
Warwick Lane (Fleet Street)

- - -
23

Washbourne, Mary ----- 142
Watch House, The ----- 52
Water Lane ------

52

Waters, ------ 48

Waterson, Edmund - - - - 106, 107

Waterson, William - - 106, 107, plate 63^
Watkins, Robert - - - - -

135

Watson, George
-----

25

Watson, John
------ 24

Watson, Zouch - - - - - — 136

Watts, Thomas - - - - - 12,141

Wayne, William ----- 6

Waynflete, John
----- 26

Weavor, Thomas - - - - - 142

Webb, Arthur William - - - -
39

Webb, Harriet - - - - - - 121

Webb, Montague William - - -
39

Webb, William- _ - - - 142,144
Webb, William Francis - - - -

39

Weber, Lewis ------ 58

Welbeck Street - ----- 85

Welby, John
------ 1 34

de Weleburn, William - - - - 20

Wellington Street - - - - -
1,9

Wells, Hester ------ 134
de Welwick, John

----- 2

de Wendover, Richard - - - - 2

Wertheimer, J.
------ 123

Wesleyan Terrace ----- 57

West, Joan
------- 6

West, John
------ 41

West, William - - - - - -+1,42
West Hill, Highgate

- - 10, 32, 39, 134

Westmorland, 3rd Earl of, see Nevil

Weston, Edward ----- 57

Weston, John
------ 60

Weston, Ralph
------ 136

Weston, William ----- 51

West Smithfield ----- 31

Westwood, Humphrey - - - - 142

Wctherall, Mr.------ 37
Wheatfield - - - - - - -

27, 30

Wheeler, Henry - - - - - 121

Whetley, William ----- 29

White, General Frederick - - - 121

White, John
----- 96,134

White, William ----- 51

White Hart, The ----- 134
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White Lion and Bell, The _ _ _
55

Whitehall Field _ - _ _ _ 1 1

Wiblin, Henry------ 42
Wiblin, John

----- -42,43
Wicks, John

------
134

Wiggan, Dr. William - - 27,30,136
Wildes, George

- - - - - 121

Wildman, Eliza - - - - -
117

Wilford, Thomas ----- 25
de Wicklewode, William - - - - 21

Willcon, Mr. - - - - - -
96 n.

Willanton, Robert ----- 29
William, son of Radulphus

- - - 2

William, son of Robert - - - - 12

Williams, Coopers and Co. - - -
58

Williams, Henry Thomas _ _ _ 46
Williams, Honoria {nee Torriano)

- -
46

Williams, James
_ - - _ _

^o
Williams, Sir James

-----
58

Williams, John
------

7

Williams, Mary Ann - - - - 121

Williams, Samuel - - - - - 121

Willis, Ann, James and Martha - -
90

Willow Walk - - _ _ -44,45,136
Wilmott, Thomas - - - - -

138
Wills, Thomas ------ 69
Wilson, Mary - - - - - - 121

Wilson, - - - - - -11,51
Wiltshead (Beds)

----- 86

Windmill, The - ----- 10

Winne, Anne — - — - - -
104

Winstanley, John Strange
- - 22,121

Winterborne, Thomas - - - _ 12

Wintour, Sir Charles and Lady Frances 87

Wirgman, Gabriel ----- 35

Wither, EHzabeth {nee Nicoll)
- -

38
Wither, William - - _ _ -

38

Withy, _-_--_ 47
Wodeford, Thomas ----- 12

Wollaston, Sir John
- - - - -

141

Wollaston, Thomas - - - - -17,81
Wollaston, Philadelphia {nee Vincente)

-
17,

80, 81, plates 38, 39
Wollaston, Philadelphia (daughter)

-
17

Wood, Charles ------ 36
Wood, Jane {nee Cornish)

- - -
j5

Wood, Thomas----- 1 20, 121

Wood, William------ 48

Page

Woode, Joan {nee Cantlowe)
- - _

ig
Woode, Ohver — — - — — - in

Woodfall, Francis Edward Tidd - -
39

Woodfall, Henry ----- ^g
Woodfall, Mary - - _ - _

^g
Woodfall, William ----- 3g
Woodfall, William Henry Junius

— -
39

Woodgate, William - - - - -
117

Woodhouse, Mrs. ----- 10

Woodland House ----- 43
WoodrofFe, Thomas - - - - -

117
Woodrule, William - - - - -

117
Woodsome Road - - _ _ -

33
Woolaston, Henry and Thomas - - 81

Woolaston, Sabina (»/i? Aldrich)
- - 81

Workhouse, the parish
- - - -52,60

Wormley, Manor of - - _ _ 6

Wright, - - - - - -
117

Wright, Ann ------ 82

Wright, familyof----- 35

Wright, John Waldron - - - - 82

Wright, John - - - - - -
117

Wright, Richard -----
142

Wright, Thomas Edward _ - - 82

Wright, William - _ - _ _
69

Wulmanus------- 12

Wyatt, Elizabeth _ - _ - _
gg

Wyatt, James ----- 56, 145
de Wykham, William _ - - - 12

Wyldes, Manor of - - - - -
14

Wylkes, Richard ----- 60

Wynnif, Doctor - _ - - 75,130
WynnifFe, Thomas ----- 143

Wynne, Hugh ------ 13

Wynyard, Emily Elizabeth - - -
107

Wyting, John ------ 2

Yearwood, Randolph
- - - - 124

Young, George- - - - - -
134

Young, John {alias Morgan) - - - 2

York Place--_-__- 55
York Road, see Maiden Lane
York Rise ------- 40, 44

Zeleuta, Pedro - - - - - - 117

Zoological Gardens, The _ _ - i
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PLATE I
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HIGHGATE ROAD AND
GROVE TERRACE drai 1870
(PP- 33 fo 42)



PLATE 2
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{a) THE cow AND HARE
(;.. 32)

{h) GREGORY BATEMAN'S HOUSE
{j>. 34)



PLATE 3

{a) THE BULL AND LAST circa 1820
(/)/). 35 and 36)

[b) THE ASSEMBLY ROOMS, KENTISH TOWN circa 1853
(/'•45)



PLATE 4

(a) THE OLD FARM HOUSE, KENTISH TOWN circa 1820

l/i)
ANOTHER VIEW OF THE SAME (pp. 46 and 47)



PLATE 5
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(d) THE OED TOEE-GATE, KENTISH TOWN circa 1820

(/;)
OED HOUSES, KENTISH TOWN ROAD, 1853 (/>. 48)



PLATE 6
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(a) OLD HOUSES, KENTISH TOWN ROAD, 1853 (j>. 48)

(^) MONTEVIDEO PLACE, 1878



PLATE 7
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(/;)
THE MOTHER Rl'.DCAPS, CAMDEN TOWN,

1740 AND 1820
(/). 51)



PLATE

1

(a) and (^) KENTISH TO\\'TvI CHAPEL IN HIGHGATE
ROAD circa 1824 (pp. 54 and 56 and Appendix XI)



PLATE 9
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(a) THE OLD CASTLE TAVERN, KENTISH TOWN
circa 1820

(/>/>. 52 and 53)

(^) COUNCILLOR AGAR'S HOUSE, AGAR TOWN, 1853 (/>. 60)



PLATE lo

{a) ST. PANCRAS WORKHOUSE AND THE AGAR ESTATE
circa 1850

{h) ST. PANCRAS WORKHOUSE, KING'S ROAD (>. 60)



PLATE II
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{a) and
(/;)

AGAR TOWN, 1857 {p. 61)



PLATE i:

GROVE TERRACE, HIGHGATE ROAD {pp. 63. to 68)

(a) Nos. 19 TO 27, (b) Nos. II TO 21



PLATE 13

27, GROVE TERRACE {p. 65)

{a) ENTRANCE DOOR, {b) A TYPICAL INTERIOR



PLATE 14

27, GROVE TERRACE
(;.. 65)

(a) and {b) THE SECONDARY STAIRCASE



PLATE 15

24, GRO\E T1',RRACE, ENTRANCE DOOR



PLATE 1 6
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PLATE 17



PLATE 1 8

15, GROVE TERRACE, FRONT ROOM
FIRST FLOOR

(/>. 68)



PLATE 19

w

14, GROVE TERRACE, STAIRS
(/>. 66)
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PLATE 2 1
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PLATE 2 2
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(«) and
(/;) 12, CiROVE TERRACE

(c) 14, GROVE TERRACE, FANLIGHT- IN BASEMENT
(P- 67)



PLATE 23

00 10, GROVE TERRACE
(/^ 9, 8, GROVE TERRACE
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PLATE 26

(a) KENTISH TOWN ROAD, Nos. 52 to 64

(^) CORNER OF JEFFREYS STREET AND
KENTISH TOWN ROAD (p. 49)



PLATE 27
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THE ST. BARTHOLOMEW'S HOSPITAL ESTATE (p. 31)



PLATE 28
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PLATE 29
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PLATE 30

ST I'ANCKAS rill KTH,
MM!.!l'-^.•.

ST. PANCRAS OLD CHURCH
{a) 1782. {b) 1815.



PLATE 31

ST. PANCRAS OLD CHURCH
00 1827. {b) 1865 {j>. 73)



PLATE 32
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ST. PANCRAS OLD CHURCH BEFORE 1848 (>. 73)



PLATE 22
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ST. PANXRAS OLD CHURCH BEFORE 1848 (/>. 73)



PLATE 34
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ST. PANCRAS WELLS, LONG ROOM



PLATE 25
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PLATE
2>(>

ST. PANCRAS OLD CHURCH
WILLIAM PLATT, 1637 {pp. 77 and 78)



PLATE 37
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ST. PANCRAS OLD CHURCH
WILLIAM PLATT, 1637 (j>p. 77 and 78;



PLATE 38

ST. PANCRAS OLD CHURCH
PHILADELPHIA WOLLASTON {pp. 80 and 81)
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